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For a while there, it was beginning to look like there would never be a dot matrix
jack -of-all-trades. But no more. Now, for the first
printer versatile enough to be a real jack-of-all-trades.
time ever, there's a new series of printers designed to bring you big-business
performance at a small-business price.
Star's new NX Series printers have all the write stuff you need to get the job done
and then some. Let's start with multiple fonts. Each of the four NX Series printers
comes equipped with an incredible variety of fonts,
fonts, sizes and enhancements,
enhancements,
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DF^TCTOP NEWS

which
, when combined,
thousands of
styles
which'when
combined, put
put thousands
of print
printstyles
at your fingertips.
fingertips. And all offer
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high resolution graphics for more
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professional-looking presentations.
Advanced paper handling features
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Multiple
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Multiplefonts
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BOTTOM FEED

Advanced
paper handling

are standard with Star. The switchable
switchable push/pull
push/ pull tractor makes changing paper
paper paths
paths
snap -a feature that's especially handy when you're printing a lot of hard-to-manage
a snap-a
fonns.
paper parking
parking lets you feed
feed single sheets through at the touch
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User-friendly
control panel
panel
User-fiiendlycontrol

NX printer control panels are designed for the ultimate in user-friendliness. You

can easily select up
up to 14 of the most commonly used functions. And an Electronic Dip

,A

Switch Mode lets you customize the control panel with
your own power-on settings.
up to 15 of
ofyour
settings.
Star's NX printers are Epson and IBM* compatible for
use with most off-the-shelf software packages. Their standard
parallel centronics
Centronics interface with optional serial-to-parallel

Compatibility
compatibility

converter makes them simple to use with most personal
computers.
computers. All are capable of high-speed,
high-speed, bi-directional
printing at extremely low noise

levels. And the two RAINBOW models
-the NX-1020 and NX-2420-even
Color printing

offer printing in seven vibrant colors.

Star has one of the largest selections of printers available for

=============== small businesses. So make
2-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

==============~ sure you take a look at our

Quiet
Zone
Low noise level

new line of NX printers.
printers. They're engineered to give you the price-performance
price-perfonnance of a
lifetime.
lifetime. To find out where you can get all the write stuff
from Star, call 1-800-44
7-4700 now.
1-800-447-4700
is.

-Epson
a registered
regi ste ~ed trademark
trade m~rk of Epson
merica, Inc. IBM is
'Epson isa
Epson .A:
America,
is a registered trademark of
International BUS
iness MachlnesCorporatlon
Business
Machines Corporation.. All features nol
not available on all models.
models.
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The power
po.....er of computers and [he
the imim
pact off television are creating a
a culcul
ture built around infonnatioil
information and the
moving image.
News & Notes
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If you've got
go! accounting
accounting savvy,
savvy,
Pacioli 1000
2000 offers you
you all the tools

you'll need to keep
topnight set
keep a
a topflight
set of
books for your
your home office.

EDITORS
New Macintoshes from the old
old Apple

WorkPlace
Workplace
DANIEL JANAL
DANIEL
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tree,
tree. Spinnaker spinoffs, a
a way to reo
re
duce computer eyestrain,
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a fight for
computer programmer freerlom,
freedom, and
more notes on the news.
news.
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T
ime Is Money
Time
RICHARD O.
0. MANN

89

WordSlar 6.0 on the PC,
WordStar
PC,
ArnigaVision on the Amiga, Digital
Digilai
AmigaVmon
In/ormlllion
Artist on the 64,
64, Inside Information
for the M
acintosh, and aa whole 101
Macintosh,
lot
120

Best·selling
Best-selling software from around the
country.
country.
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Tom
orrow TV
Tomorrow
EDITORS
EDITORS

play, special effects, tournament play,
and
and the
the ability
ability to play with some
some of
the world's top golfers.
66
GamePlay

Conversations
KEITH FERRELL

28

The Media Lab at M.l.T.
M.I.T. has its
hands on
Anon the TV of tomorrowtomorrow—An
drew Lippman,
Lab's associate
Lippman, the Lab's
director,
director, talks of the PC·TV
PC-TV
connection.
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S November
Shsrepak
Snarepak Disk
RICHARD C. LEI
NECKER
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CARD

Simulations don't represent the real
\\'O rld because the
worid
the rcal
real world is
boring.
Mind Games
70
EDITORS
COMPUTE staffers take aa stab at the

22

You can add aa complete video system
1,00l.
to your IBM
IBM PC for about S
S1,000.
Here's how.

30

Organize your audio collection, make
adjustments to your monitor,
monitor, and
track your videotapes with this
month's collection of programs.
months

60

PGA TOllr
Tour Gal/combines
Golf combines realislic
realistic

14

Television has changed the world,
world,
eren
even as it has brought that world into
our living rooms. Now our computers
are changing television. Sometime in
this decade, the two technologies will
fuse into a personal communication
and infonnation
information device designed for
the video age.
Desktop Video Here
and Now
Now
HOWARD MILLMAN

46

M
ake your computer your SlfOngest
Make
strongest
ally in
in the struggle to
to com'en
convert time
into profits. These ready-to-go soft·
soft
ware kits put you
you on
on the
the road to
effective productivity.
New Products
54
Here's aa look
look al
at some
some of the
the new
new
productivity products that can make every
home office run
run more smoothly.

Praise for Shay,
Shay, kudos all around
around.

more.
more.
Hotware
Hot ware

40

Working at home doesn't mean you
ha\'e
have to
to feel like the Lone Ranger.

EDITORS
Reviews

32
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software entenainment
entertainment game by
imagining their own products. A
A few
surprises resull
result.
DI
SCOVERY
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LESLI
E EISER
ElSER
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Learning math can
can be fun and
and excit·
excit
ing with the N(W
Blasttr Plus.
AW1 MQJh
Math Blaster
Don't Need a
Weatherman
GREGG KEIZER
KEIZER

84

Here's how
how you can
can gel
get personalized
lItt:ather
weather repons
reports on your PC.
PathWays
Pathways
STEVEN ANZOVIN
ANZOVIN

88

From laptops to palmtops, the latest in
computers are growing ever
ever smaller.
smaller.

Now
$4.95 StopsThe Clock
Now^StopsTheClod
On
Over 100 GEnie Services.
OnO\a~100
Leanifrvm

our online encyclopedia

Shopover25

Dozens of mformalhv bulletin ward

popular stores ^
Book flights wilh^^

EAAsy Sabre j&

Now enjoy unlimited nonprime time usage of over 100
popular GEnie Service features.

just $4.95 a month
. * You get
For
Forjust
month.*
everything from electronic mail to
exciting games and bulletin
boards. Nobody else gives you so
much for SO
so little.
Plus enjoy access to software
libraries, computer bulletin
boards, multi-player games and
more for
just $6 per non-prime
forjust
hour for all baud rates up to
2400. And with GEnie there's no
sign-up fee.

Moneyback guarantee
Sign up now.lf you're not
satisfied after using
GEnie for one month,
well refund your $4.95.

Sign-up today.

Just follow these simple steps
steps..
l.
1. Set your communication softsoft
ware for half duplex (local echo),
up to 2400 baud.
2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.
Upon connection, enter HHH

3. At the U#=prompt,
U^^prompt, enter
XTX99497,GENIE the
n press
then
RETURN.
4. Have a major credit card or
ecking account number
your ch
checking
ready.
For more information in
the U.S. or Canada, call
1-800-638-9636.

•

BE
Information Services
GEInformation

-Applies
8 up 10
()() baud.
■Applies only
only in US. Mon.-Fri.,
Mon.-Kri., 6rM·8AM
6PM-8AM 10000limc
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l*rime lime hourly
hourly rate $1
$18
lo N
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~me
1990 subject 10
Some fearuressubjea
features subject 10
to surcha~
surcharge and may IIot
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he ;waiJable
available outside US. Prices and productS
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lo change.
Telecommunication surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited to
perCUSlOmer
nl), to
to one per
customer and applies o
only
to firn
fiist month of use.
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PC View
PCYlew
CLIFTON KARNES
CLiFTON

pc-1

64/128
64/128 View
TOM NETSEL

Windows 3.0 makes a big splash.
PC-4

A
A man in a red suit pays a holiday
visit to aa 64 owner.

News &
& Notes
ALAN R. BECHTOLD

News &
& Not..
Notes
EDITORS

ihere a
a color scanner in your
Is there

future?
future~

Feedback
READERS

ROBERT BIXBY

lips for computer maintenance
Top tips
and cleaning.

Examine a new hand·held
hand-held scanner for
the 64 and 128.
128.
Programmer's Page
0-12
G-12
RANDY THOMPSON
TI)'
_m
Try these thltt
three delightfu
delightfull dazzlers
sent in by readers.
Beginner BASIC
11-14
G-14
LARRyconON
LARRY COTTON

PC-8

corner of rour
your PC's
PCs
Lurking in a little comer
information most users
memory is infonnation
use~
see. Hm's
Here's everything you11
you'll
never $(t.
iL
need to master it.
IntroDOS
IntroooS
TONY ROBERTS

Program multiple sprites.

PC-16

D'iversions
Diversions
FRED O'IGNAZIO
D'IGNAZIO

Should you upgrade your DOS
OOS ver
\'CT'
sion?
Time-lested
sion~ Time,
·tested advice from our
expert.
resident expen.
Power Up

Is there an agent in your computer?

PC-17

command.

stuffers for that
thai
Three super stocking stulTers
special power
power user in your
your life.

Feedback
EDITORS and READERS

PC-18

PC-21

dols revealed,
Those directory double dots
WordMasier mail merge,
WordMaster
merge, and more.
On Disk
FC-22
PC-22

Disney's Animation
Animation Studio
A-6

GEORGE CAMPBELL

Keep track of your
your floppy disks, masler
teT math,
math, control your
your PCs
Pes environ
environ·
ment,
men~ save your screens,
screens, and more.
Online

PC-24

Online games
games may be just
just ihe
the break
you need. Here's
Here's aa look at the best.
best
Graphical User
User Interfaces
Interfaces
and Beyond
PC-26
ROBERT
ROBERT B1XBY
BIXBY

Choose
Choose the
the user
user interface that's
that's right
right
yOU,
for you.
AMIGA
AMIGA

RESOURCE
RESOURCE

Amiga
Amlga View

A-1
A·l

RANDY
RANDY THOMPSON
THOMPSON

Bill
Bill Gales
Gates tells Randy,
Randy, "Go
"Go west,
wes~
young
young man."
man."
News
News &
& Notes
Notes

A-2
A-2

EDITORS
EDITORS and
and SHELDON
SHELOON

•THE
'"THE EAR"
EAR" LEEMON
LEEMON

Spotlight

A·24
A-24

JOHN
JOHN FOUST

BEN and JEAN MEANS
BEN

Transferring images between Amigas,
Transferring

Disney·style anima
anima·
Taking aa look at Disney-style

Maos,
Macs, and PCs.

tion brought to the Amiga, and the
all.
caped figure behind it all.
Feedback
Feedback

GEORGE
GEORGE CAMPBELL

11-21
G-21

Mail about
birth·
about a dynamic
dynamic loader, a birth
day database,
database, and mort,
more.

Why does QuiddJASIC,
QuickBASICs ,tring
siring han·
han
C and PascaJ
Pascal pro
dling make C
proouL
grammers envious?
en,'ious~ Find OUl

Hot Tips
READERS

0-16
G-16

Machine Language
0-18
G-16
JIM
JIM BUTTERFIELD
BUTTERFIELD
!.earn
Learn about
about the 12S',
I28's BANK

CLIFTON KARNES

BASIC Training
TOM CAMPBELL

G·2
G-2

The 64li,~
64 lives, says Commodore.
Take a Scan at This
G-6

PC-6

Becoming a PC
Environmentalist
GEORGE CAMPBELL

G·l
G-1

A·14
A-14

READERS
READERS and EDITORS

Asticky
sticky situation,
situation, communication
communication
A
breakdowns, turbocharged
IUrbocharged Amigas,
Amigas,
and
and more.

Programmer's Page
Page
Programmer's

A-i8
A-18

RHETT ANDERSON
ANDERSON and
and TIM
MIDKIFF
MIDKJFF

Amiga Resource
RtsOUrct veterans
veterans and
Amiga
Neandersoft programmers
programmers Rhetl
Rhett

Anderson and
and Tim
Tim Midkiff
Midkiff look
look at
Anderson
high·performance programming
programming in
in
high-performance
assembly
assembly language.
language.

CLI Clips
CLI

A·26
A-26

PROGRAMS
Crown Quest
DANNY ENGLISH
Stock Marl<e'
Market 128
128
GARY DYGERT
Fuse
HUBERT CROSS
High Voltage
HIg"
PETER M.
M. L.
L LOTTRUP
LOlTRUP
Text Fitter
Fitter
KEITH GROCE

You're missing out on some
some handy
handy
You're
commands-who's Fault is it?
it~
CLI commands—who's

eLi

Just for
for Fun
Just

A-28
A-28

SHAY ADDAMS
SHAY

MAC View

wait-and-CDTV
wait-and-CDTV attitude.

H~~
HomeCard

Art Gallery
Gallery
Art

A-30

Computer art
an on
on display:
dispJa)~ African
Afriron Girl,
Girl,
Computer
Pushpin. and
and Sufi
Sufi Dancer.
Dancer.
Pushpin,

Usingtext
texi in
in HyperCard
H}perCard 2.0.
10.
Using
Apple Picks
Picks

News &
& Notes
Notes
News

portingcode.
code.
porting

M-6

ROGER WOOD
ROGER

Does "try
"try before
before you
you buy"
buy" shareware
share\\m
Does
software help
help the
the Amiga,
Amiga, or
or isis ilit help
helJr
software
ing to
to drive
dri\'e commercial
commercial software
software
ing
develope~ out
out of
of business?
business?
developers

heavy
hea"'" software,
software, and
and the
the evils
evils of
of

M·2
M-2

Fi'·e personal
prnonal database
database: programs
PfCWoUTIs that
thai
Five

In Ibis
this episode,
episode, Arlan
Arian discusses
In

vs.

RHETT
RHElT ANDERSON
ANDERSON vs.

M·l
M-1

cost less
i<ss than $100.
SI00.
cost

RANDY THOMPSON
THOMPSON
RANDY

News,
NC\\'S, new
ne-...·products,
products, and
and insider
insider

G-38
G 38

STEVEN ANZOVIN
ANZQVIN

ARLAN
ARLAN LEVITAN

gossip.
gossip.

G-36
G -36

Book-on~emand publishing.
publishing.
Book-on-demand

Organized
Getting Organized

GREGG KEIZER
KEIZER
GREGG

trying
trying out
out other
other computers,
computers, really
really

G-33

ENGUSH
DAVID ENGLISH

....-e watch the local
local consumer
As we
stores for
for signs of CDTV.
CDTV,
electronics stores
some developers
de\'elopers are rushing
rushing to
to get
get
some
titles
titles out,
ou~ while
while others
others are
art taking aa

Taking
Taking Sides
Sides

A-22

G-3O
G-30

JIM BUTTERFIELD
BUTTERFIELD
JIM

A-32
A-32

Abstractions

11-25
G-25

M-7

Create your own
own Christmas
Christmas
Create
nt\\'Sletter.
newsletter.
M-8
M-8

DAVID ENGLISH
ENGLISH
DAVID

System 7.0
7.0 slips
slips up;
up; Soviets
Soviets link
link up;
up;
System
older Macs
Macs speak up.
up.

Give Your Computer the Ultimate in Ease of Use
Kelp Fi

You'll love
love the
rhe useruse r~
You'll
friendly look
look and
and feel
fee l
friendly
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DeskMate
DeskMare uses
uses handy
handy

I

pull-down
pull~down menus—
m enus-

similar
from program
program
similar from

ofDeskMate
DeskMate as
as itit
of

gu ides you
you comfortably
comfortably
guides
through your
your tasks.
tasks.
through

;:::t

fffnfB TiF

DeskMate provides
provides aa
DeskMate
sim ilar "environment"
"environmenr"
similar

Electric Conpawj

Ninety-Eight and 56/100* "rnxxmommx mm;

applica~
for different
different applica
for
tions, so
so it's
it's easy
easy to
to
tions,

fttDRESS

move from
(rom one
one pro
pro~
move
gram to
to another.

/

1243 SU
IV Kain
!lain Street
Street
1243

Usi

H1

scrcen instructions—
instruccionsscreen

and on
on most
mosr programs,
programs,
and
specifi~
help pertains
pcrrains specify
help
call y to
to where
where you
you are
are
cally

from
from an
an ever-present
ever~present

lo Be LiSl

Snitch

Mc-re

J
o

the mouse to point
poine co
to
one of
of th
thee choices on
your screen,
screen , "click"your
"click"—
and
're there!
and you
you're
there!

"menu
"menu bar"
bar" at
at the
the top
top
of
of the
the screen.
screen . Use
Use
your
or the
rhe keykey~
your mouse
mouse or
board
board to
co highlight
highlighr
your
your choice.
choice.

Handy
pop- up dialog
dialog
Handy pop-up
boxes present your
your op
op~

tions
rions in
in simple,
simple, plain
plain
English.
So you
you don't
don 't
English . So
have to
to figure
figure out con
con~

».00

fusing
[using computer syn
s yn ~

wichin the
the program!
program!
within

To
7b move
move around
around in
in
DeskMate, all you
you
DeskMate,
is "roll"
have co
have
to do is
"roll"

co program-to

to program—to

present
your options
options
present your

clearly.
Select aa menu
menu
clearly. Select

fiisra

HEKO &e«ftlier>Bfli
If you need help,
DeskMate has easy on

1

tax
to get
started.
tax just
jusr to
get srarted.

A. variety
variery of conven
ient accessories come
come with DeskMate
DeskMare productivity
productivity software—
so[tware A
convenient
and most are available for use while using any DeskMate application. There's a
for dail
handy phone
phone list,
list, a calendar,
calendar, a calculator, a corkboard for
dailyy reminders, a clip~
clip
board ro
to hold imported text or graphics, and more.
more.

Unlike
other graphical
Un like other
graph ical
user interfaces,
interfaces,
DeskMate requires
only a minimum
minimum of
only
RAM—and
can even
even
RAM -and can
8086-based
be used on 8086-b.sed
PC
compatibles!
PC compatibles!

Choose From Many Popular DeskMate
-Based Software
DeskMate-Based
Packages-All
Packages—All With the Same Look and Feel.
LotusSIIW(lsIm
LotusSpread&eet

" . a'"!1J}J
-.~~.

);;~

CREATING NEW STANDARDS
PROVEN LEADERSHIP

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Over 7,000
7,000 USA
USA locations,
locations, 39,000
39.000 employees,
employees,
Over
seven
seven research
research and
and development
development centers,
centers, 31
31
USA
USA and
and overseas
overseas manufacturing
manufacturing plantsplants—

Over 35
35 million
million customers
customers benefit
benefit annually
annually
Over
from
from our
our satisfaction
satisfaction guarantee.
guarantee. Putting
Putting you
you
first
first has
has made
made us
us #1 in
in PC
PC compatiblescompatibles—

Now
selection o(
of popular
Now an expanding sel~ction
popular
MS-DOS® based software packages run
MS-DOS'"
DeskMate:
under DeskM
ate: like Lotus Spreadsheet
award-winning Q&A
Q&.A
for DeskMate, the award,winning
Write, the popular Quicken financial
manager—and
managerand many more! And since all
these applications use the same operating
to use one
environment, when you learn to
program you've learned to use them all!

-Radio/hack
RatJ.e .Ihaeli
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Except
for the
the invention
invention of
of movmov
Xcept for
able type
type and
and the
the printing
printing presses
presses
able

E

that it
it spawned,
spawned, no medium
medium has
has
that
had as dramatic an
an effect
effect on
on
had
popular culture
culture as the television.
:;:::::'31 popular
From its humble start half a century
~~1 From
its humble start haifa century
im
ago to the sophisticated array of imtoday, television's imim
ages it presents today.
felt by almost every
pact has been felt
civilization worldwide. More and
more, our collective memory is
shaped by television images.
What II remember
remember about.growing
about growing
I ~::::sl
What
t
up with television: The orange glow of

.

i

II1
I

vacuum tubes. The mysterious white

vacuum tubes. The mysterious white
dot that lingered when the set was
first color
switched off. My family's flrst
set, into the house
house far after most of the
neighbors
change. A set
neighbor.; had made the cbange.
of rabbit-ear
rabbit-ear antennas
antennas that
that looked
looked like
like
of
sci-fi flick
a prop
prop from a B-grade
B-grade sci-fl
flick and
did nothing
nothing for
for reception.
reception. Only two
two
J::~~ channels,
channels, the
the local
local NBC
NBC and
and CBS
CBS
affiliates.
affiliates.
Though
§~~
Though it
it should've
should've been
been aa won
wonder,
der, and
and II suppose
suppose it
it was
was
to my
my parents and
grandparents,
grandparents, the
the TV
TV
quickly
quickly became
became just
just an
another
other thing
thing that
that had
had al
always
ways been
been there,
there, no
no

~

--_=

~

~~~

stranger than the radio
stranger than the radio
or
or the
the phonograph.
phonograph.
Television
Television in
in the
the sixties,
sixties,

fueled
fueled by
by millions
millions of
of

baby-boomer
baby-boomer eyes,
eyes,

framed
framed the
the cusp
cusp of
ofaa
new
new American
American culture,
culture,
one
one set
set apart
apart from
from pre
previous
vious generations
generations by
by its
its

I

I~I

reliance
reliance on
on the
the moving
moving
image as an essential, if
image
as an essential,
if
not
primary,
communi
not
primary,
communications
medium.
cations medium.
Almost
its in
inAlmost since
since its

ception,
ception, TV
TV has
has been
been re
re-

viled
viled as
as an
an enemy
enemy to
to

t::::~l literacy
literacy and
and critical
critical

thinking,
thinking, aa vulgar
vulgar de
de-

L;::;;;:::;! vice
vice of
ofendless
endless chatter
challer

I

.~~~ and
and images,
images,bubble
bubblegum
gum

for
eyes. Looking
Looking at
at
for the
the eyes.
television's
television'S emphasis
emphasis on
on
entertainment
entertainment (even
(even in
in
its
its presentation
presentation of
ofthe
the

S
S C
C II S
SC
CD
O

"news"),
"news"), it's
it's difficult
difficult to
to argue
argue against
against
that
that view.
view. But
But with
with the
the advent
advent of
of perper
sonal
ve fusonal computers
computers and
and the
the inventi
inventive
fu
sion
sion that's already
already taking place
between that
that technology and televitelevi
sion,
sion, the future of
of television may yet
dismiss those arguments as shortsightshortsight
ed. Television provides a commonalcommonal
ity of experience and is the
corner.;tone
cornerstone of
of what Mar.;hall
Marshall McLuhan called the global village, a
phrase that takes on added meaning
per.;onal computer.
in the age of the personal
As a multifaceted communicacommunica
tions device, TV has surpassed all but
the most outlandish predictions. And
even those predictions considered too
far out (or bad flnancial
financial risks, like
videotex) may eventually come to
pass as technologies such as HDTV
and fiber
flber optics become common
commonRodplace. Even so,
so, TV remains the Rod
ney
a
ney Dangerfield of communications,
communications, a
granttechnological marvel taken for grant
ed and given no respect. No one calls

. ."'.

the
the TV
TV the visually
visually enhanced
enhanced audio
audio
information
information unit;
unit; everyone
everyone calls
calls itit the
the

lube.
tube.

Compu
ter technology
Computer
technology may
may
change
change all of that. Televisions have
for some time
lime now embraced
embraced siliconbased circuitry at the expense of
of tubes,
tubes,
solder, and wire. The line that sepasepa
rates a television from a computer is
blurring. Entertainment centers across
the country bristle with TVs that look
and act more like computer monitors
than traditional television sets. HardHard
wired and cable-ready, the latest gengen
eration of sets represents the first step
in
in digital-information
digital-information delivery
delivery for
for all
all
consumers. That delivery, from a vava
riety of sources, is the next logical step
for TV
for consumer
for
TV and
and for
consumer computing.
computing.
[n its
its ability to
to process
process infor
inforIn
mation,
the home
home computer exceeds
mation, the
the capability of the most advanced
television. Television,
Television, by
by comparison,
comparison,
television.
in its
its ability
ability to
to disseminate
disseminate
excels in
It can
be argued which
information. It
information.
can be
capabili ty is
is the
the more
more
capability
powerful-the one
one that
that
powerful—the
promotes an
an individ
individpromotes
ual's access
access to
to and
and mas
masual's
tery of
of information
information or
or
tery
the one
one that
that carries
carries aa
the
message to
to more
more people
people
message
faster and
and with
wi th more
more
faster
impact than
than any
any other
other
impact
single device
device on
on the
the
single
planet.
planet.
Either way,
way, the
the de
deEither
velopment of
ofthe
the per
pervelopment
sonal computer
computer and
and the
the
sonal
evolution of
ofthe
the TV
TV are
are
evolution
proceeding along
along paths
paths
proceeding
ofultimate
ultimate intersection.
intersection.
of
Where they
they will
will meet,
meet,
Where
sometime in
in the
the mid
mid to
to
sometime
late nineties,
nineties, isis aa digital
digital
late
world of
ofcustomized
customized
world
information delivery
delivery
information
and manipulation.
manipulation.
and
Smart TVs,
TV s, customized
customized
Smart
news services,
services, personal
personalnews
ized entertainment
entertainmentven
venized
ues- aU coming
coming
ues—all
through your
your door
doorby
by
through
wire. Information
Information for
for
wire.
the video
video age.
age.
the
s

ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...
MONEYCOUNTS
"I was impressed.

"Comes with
with
"Comes
perhaps the
the
perhaps

It wins the
cost-effective award.
—John Dvorak

friendliest user
user
friendliest
interface of
of any
any
interface

financial program
program ....
financial
. .

PC Magazine

an excellent
excellent value."
value,"
an
-Compute! Magazine
Magazi ne
—Compute!

"One
of the
the best
best
'One of
personal finance
personal
managers published."
published:'
managers
-PC
PC Computing
Magazine
Magazine

GUARANTEED.

"MONEyCOUNTS is
Is one of the finest examples of just how
"MoneyCounts
good inexpensive software can be."
-Leonard Hyre,
Hyre, PCM Magazine
—Leonard
We invite you
you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the
chOice for home and business.
business. MONEYCOUNTS
MONEYCOUNTS
clear choice

is
is CPA designed, easy to use, menu driven with on-line
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll
help,
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS
MONEY COUNTS ....

o■ Manages your cash, checking, savings &
& credit cards.
o■ Prepares your budget and compares it to your actual
actual results.
o■ Quiokly
balances YOLir
Quickly balances
your checkbook.
checkbook. Its Smart Checkbook

Balancer
even locates errors when they occur.
Balancereven
occur.
o■ Prints eight types of financial statements (including net
worth) and six types of inquiry reports.
o■ Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.
o■ Lets you optionally save any report to disk or di
splay it
display

on screen. You can even export direclly
directly to Lotus 1-2-3"
1-2-3®

or Ouallro".
Quattrd*.

o■ Prints any type of pin feed
feed (or laser) check.
o■ Handles up to 999 accounts and I100,000
00,000 transactions a year
year..

•■ Estimates your personal income ta
x.
tax.
o■ Analyzes financing options &
& savings programs -computes interest rates &
& loan payments -- prints
amortization &
& accumulation schedules.
o■ Manages mail lists -- prints labels and index cards.
o■ Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie
charts and bar graphs).
o■ Provides password
password protection, fiscal year support
support,,
pop-up note pad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell,
ur data files,
automatic
automatic backup of yo
your
files, and much more.

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no

catch. If
II you're not 100%
relum
catch.
100% satislied,
satisfied, return
MONEYCOUNTS within 30 days for
lor aa full
lull refund
(excluding shipping).

Over
200,000 users
decided in
in favor
of MOJl.'EYCOUNTS!
MONEYCOUNTS!
Over 200,000
users have
have decided
favor of
Try it today and see for yourself.

For Same Oay
Day Shipping

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover
and C.O.D. orders welcome. Call

1-800-223-6925

((FAX
FAX 1-319-393-1(02)
1-319-393-1002)
p.m.. Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Or send check or money order payable to Parsons Technology.

r--------------------------------------------,
MONEYCOUNTS®
T~" ~

375 Collins
Collins Road NE
1A 52402
52402
Cedar Rapids, IA

$35 + $5 shipping

No! copy protected.
protected.
Not
Includes printed
primed manual and
and
Includes
FREE technical support.
support.
FREE

Name' _________________________________________
Name.

Addre.s_____________________________________
Address.

City,
______________________ .Slate.
Stalc' ________________
City.

Zip'
Phone L(
L____---''---_____________
Zip ______________ Phone

oJ Check
Check or
or Money
Money Order
Order o
Q MaslerCard
MasterCard
o Discover
o_! American
American Express
Express
Visa
o_l Visa

Discover

I
I
.tin

I

I
I

375
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
Cedar
Rapids,
Cedar Rapids, lA
IA 52402
52402

Card
Card #
# _________________ Exp.
Exp. Oale'
nsiic_____________
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New Mac Attack

Seeing an "at-home computer" market rather than a "home
"home comcom
puter" market, Apple Computer unveiled in October a new line of
lower-priced Macintosh computers, but it didn't announce the looglong-

Spinnaker
Spins Off
Titles

$ 1,600
rumored $1
,600 color Mac.
Three new Macintosh models were introduced. The Mac Dassic
Classic
has the familiar upright look and built-in monochrome monitor of the
SE and Plus models. The Classic comes with 2 megabytes of RAM, a
40-megabyte
40-megabyte hard
hard disk,
disk, and
and aa keyboard;
keyboard; it
it carries
carries aa suggested
suggested retail
retail
price of about $1,500.
$ 1,500. A single-floppy disk configuration is available
for around $1
,000.
$1,000.
The Macintosh LC (for Low-cost Color) is modular, with a sepasepa
rate monitor and CPU. The CPU unit itself is the sleekest of all Macs,
with
with aa small
small footprint
footprint and
and thin
thin case.
case. Aimed
Aimed at
at the
the business,
business, education,
education,
and at-home markets, the LC with 2 megabytes of RAM, a 4().megabyte
40-megabyte
hard disk, a 12-inch ROB
RGB color monitor, and a keyboard should have
a suggested retail price of about $3,000.
$3,000.
The upper tier of the market was addressed by tbe
the Macintosh I1si,
Ilsi,
another modular Mac. Configured witb
with 22 megabytes of RAM, a 4()'
40megabyte hard disk, a 13-inch high-resolution color monitor, and a
[rresistible) was expected to carry a
keyboard, the
the Mac I1si
keyboard,
Ilsi (for Simply Irresistible)
suggested retail price of around $4,600.
$4,600.
Mac I1si
OcBoth the Mac Classic and Mac
Ilsi were to be available on the Oc
time, to be antober 15 announcement date. The LC was,
was, at press time,
an
may not be available
available until early 1991.
1991..
nounced in October, but it may
Wltb at
The decision to equip all configurations of the new Macs with
least two megabytes of RAM means that the computers are ready for
7.0, the latest and much-delayed update of the Macintosh op
opSystem 7.0,
erating system software. System 7.0 is
is expected to be released early
early in
in
erating
1991.
1991..
Both the LC
LC and Ilsi
I1si come
come with
with a microphone,
microphone, allowing
allowing for sound
Both
education market,
market, an Apple
Apple He
lie emula
emulaas well
well as output.
output. For the education
input as

respon
Spinnaker, the company responsible for such hit educational titles
over the years as FaceMaker,
SnooperTroops, and KidWriter,
has decided to concentrate its efef
forts on productivity software.
The company sold its Spinnaker
soft
and Springboard educational software lines to Queue, a Fairfield,
Fairfield,
Connecticut, software company.
Queue will continue to sell all
of the Spinnaker and
and Springboard
Springboard
Jona
educational products, said Jonathan Kantrowitz, CEO of Queue.
In addition,
addijion, itij will bring back some
products that Spinnaker was no
longer marketing and revise some
of the older titles.
tiHes. Spinnaker,
which began as an educational
software company
in 1982,
1982, sold
company in
off
off the
the titles so
so that
that it could
could con
concentrate
centrate on
on its
ijs BetterWorking pro
productivity
ductivijy series
series and
and Plus
hypermedia
hypermedia program.
—DENNY
-DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN

tion board
board for the
the LC
LC was announced,
announced. but it wasn't
wasn't expected
expected to be
be
tion
before the spring
spring of
of 1991;
1991; the board
board should
should retail for under $200.
ready before
While the
the new Macintoshes
Macintoshes don't
don't directly
directly address the home
home con
conWhile
sumer at least
least not
not with
with color,
color, as
as had
had been
been widely
widely expected,
expected, the
the ma
masumer,
chines'do represent
represent a substantial
substantial shift
shift in
in Apple's
Apple's pricing
pricing strategy.
strategy. The
The
chines
LC fills
fills aa gap
gap in
in the
the modular
modular Macintosh
Macintosh line,
line, providing
pro.v iding for
for the
the. first
fIrS t
LC
time aa relatively
relatively low-cost
low-COSl color-Macintosh
color-Macmtosh capability.
capabilIty. Street
Street prices
pnces for
for
time
the new
new machines
machines should
should be
be substantially
substantially lower
lower than
than suggested
suggested retail
retail
the

..

What Next—
Next-

A
APapal BBS?

pricing.
pricing.
.
Apple representatives
representatives declined
declined to
to comment
comment on
on the
the recent
recent reinreinApple

Has
Has the
the world
world got
got you
you down?
down?

vigoration of
ofthe
the home
home computer
computer by
by IBM,
IBM, Tandy,
Tandy, and
and others.
others. Com
Comvigoration
puters in
in the
the home,
hornet according
according to
to company
company spokespersons,
spokespersons, are
are .
puters
extensions of
ofthose
those in
in the
the office
office or
or the
the classroom
classroom rather
rather than
than being
bemg true
true
extensions
home information
information appliances.
appliances. In
In other
other words,
words, if
ifyou're
you're not
not using
using aa
home
computer for
for work
work or
or school,
school, you
you may
may not
not have
have much
much need
need for
for one
one at
at
computer

Don't
the Pope
Pope
Don't give
give up
up hope;
hope; call
call the
on
on the
the Popeline,
Popeline, aa new
new 900
900 num
number
ber run
run by
by Sprint
Sprint USA.
USA. ItIt features
features

Pope
Pope John
John Paul
Paul ll's
II's daily
daily mes
message
sage and
and costs
costs $2.00
$2 .00 for
for the
the first
first
minute
each addi
addiminute and
and $0.95
$0.95 for
for each

home.
home.

Apple representatives
representatives also
also noted
noted that
that the
the company's
company's Apple
Apple II
[J and
and
Apple

tional
tional minute.
minute. The
The Pope
Pope records
records

IlGS
lIas lines
lines would
would continue
continue to
to be
be supported.
supported.

his
his own
own messages.
messages. Call
Call (900)
(900) 230230POPE.
POPE.
—DAVID
-DAVID ENGLISH
ENGLISH

8

COMPUTE
COMP UT E

-KEITH
-KEITH FERRELL
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LucasArts
LucasArts on
on the
the art
art and
and science
science of
of entertainment
entertainment

WORKING
IN THIS
TOY
FACTORY
TOYFAaORY
HAS ITS
UPS AND

DOWNS.

Tired of the same old 99to 5? Then it1
it'ss time to punch in

for
for the
the Night
Night Shift™
Shift no at
at Industrial
Industrial Might
Might and
and Logic.
Logic. And
And

take control of the wackiest, wildest, toy-making
toy·making machine
you've ever imagined.

Here's
Here'syour chance to punch out DarthVader.™
DarthVader.'"
Or
Or Luke
LukeSkywalker^1
Skywalke~ Indiana
Indiana

• Recycled industrial waste

Jones1"
even Zak
Jones~ even
Zak McKracken:'
McKracken~ mini
mini·

r, becomesfantastic plastic -if
■ you can keep your cool

dolls of your favorite Lucasfilm
ature doUs
characters. But make sure you get
green with envy.
their heads screwed on right
right. Or this
• A squirt ofglue, a whack in
the head, and a toy is born.
might be your last day on the job.
• You probably won't need the
■^ automatic quality controller,
Each eight hour shift takes just aa
1 becauseyou'llr-' few minutes to complete. But the
mistakes.
• Pack 'em up, ship 'em out,
better you get,
get, the tougher your job
- make a bundle, and go homt
gets.
gets. BiggerQuotas.
Bigger Quotas. Pesky lawyers.
Furry pests. And of course
the machine hard/yever
hardly ever
GAM E 5
breaks down.
down.
• One wrong squeeze ofpaint
and you'll turn AttooDeetoo
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Medicine.
Supercomputer Medicine

THE
EYES
EYES

Eli Lilly,
Lilly, the
the fourth
fourth largest
largest U.S.
U.S. pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical firm,
firm , has
has added
added aa
Eli
Cray-2 supercomputer
supercomputer to the
the arsenal
arsenal of
oftools
tools it's
it's applying
applying to
to the
the devel
develCray-2
of new
new drugs.
drugs.
opment of
opment

Because pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical research
research rests
rests upon
upon complex
complex molecular
molecular
Because
modeling-remember those
those colored
colored Ping-Pong
Ping-Pong balls
balls and
and straws
straws from
from
modeling—remember
high school
school chemistry?—the
chemistry?-the arrival
arrival of
ofthe
the supercomputer
supercomputer is
is expected
expected
high
to speed up
up the
the research
research process.
process. The
The Cray-2 enables researchers
researchers to
to
to
ubuiJd" proteins
proteins and enzymes,
enzymes, depict
depict them
them on
on monitors,
monitors, and
and simulate
simulate
"build"
their interaction
interaction with
with experimental
experimental pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical compounds.
compounds. Using
Using
their
the computer,
computer, scientists
scientists can
can rotate,
rotate, assemble,
assemble, disassemble,
disassemble, and
and view
view
the
chemical structures
structures in aa fraction of
of the
the time
time previously
previously required.
required.
chemical
Lilly scientists
scientists and researchers
researchers have
have undertaken
undertaken training
training in super
super·
Lilly
computer operation
operation and
and are
are applying
applying the
the Cray-2
Cray-2 to
to the
the search
search for cures
cures
computer
treatments for AIDS,
AIDS, Alzheimer's
Alzheimer's disease,
disease, and
and other
other currently in
inor treatments
tractable medical
medical challenges.
challenges.
tractable
FERRELL
-KEITH FERRELL
—KEITH

.... ............................ .. ...
Software Justice
League of America
software industry is increasingly litigious, and program
programThe computer software
mers are banding together to protect their ability to create new software
mers
fear of being sued.
without fear
Freedom (LPF) was founded to op
opThe League for Programming Freedom
pose look-and-feellawsuits,
look-and-feel lawsuits, software patents,
patents, and other monopolistic
organicomputer industry practices. Richard Stallman, president of the organi

~ation, is best
Foundation,
sation,
best known as the founder of the Free Software Foundation,
has, among other things, worked to create a freely distri
distria group that has,

butable UNIX
UNIX clone called GNU.
GNU.
The LPF points to the Lotus Development suit against Paperback
's
Software, where Paperback was found guilty of infringing on Lotus
Lotus's
copyrights because rts
its spreadsheet obeyed the keystroke commands
used in Lotus 1-2-3 and had a similar user interface.
interface. The LPF's posrtion
position
paper opposing the look-and-feel copyrights compares this surt
suit to a
company filing a user-interface copyright on the steering wheel.
""During
During the span of the copyright, we would have gotten cars
steered with
wrth joysticks,
joysticks, cars steered with
wrth levers, and cars steered with
pedals. Each car user would have to choose a brand of car to learn to
pedals.
drive,
drive, and it would not be easy to switch,
switch,"" the paper states.
states.
LPF members are also concerned about software patents. The
U.S. Patent Office has issued patents on techniques the organization
calls obvious, such as using an exclusive OR (XOR) to display a cursor
(a technique used by most computers) or the technique of storing an

obscured part of an onscreen window in memory so it can be redrawn
quickly when the obscuring window disappears.
More than 2000 software patents have already been granted, the
LPF says, with 700 granted in 1990 alone. The organization worries that
if obvious or easily derived programming techniques are patented,
patented, the
sheer number of patents will keep small companies out of the software
business. Patent search fees and licensing costs make software develdevel
opment prohibitively expensive. New York-based REFAC Technology
Development, for example, owner of the patent rights for the naturalorder recalc technique used in spreadsheets, is demanding 5 percent
of all earnings from spreadsheet sales.
sales.
The LPF plans to serve as an information resource and to actively
lobby against programming restrictions. For more information,
information, contact
The League for Programming Freedom, 11 Kendall Square #143, P.O.
Box 9171, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139, or call (617) 243-4091.
-DENNY
—DENNY ATKIN
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HAVE
HAVE IT
IT
Computer
Computer users
users can dramatically
dramatically
reduce
reduce eyestrain
eyestrain by
by using
using indirect

lighting,
lighting, according
according to
to aa new
new study
study
from Cornell University.
University.
The
The study
study compared
compared con
concomputer-area over
overventional computer-area
head
head fluorescent lighting
lighting with
with
indirect,
indirect, bounced fluorescent
lighting.
lighting. Workers
Workers who
who used con
con-

• . ventional overhead lighting
lighting had
• 25 percent more complaints of
eyestrain.
The study found 71 percent

of those
those using the indirect light
lighting and 74 percent of those using
conventional lighting preferred
the indirect lighting. The most
popular form of
lighting consistconsist
oflighting
ed of lensed indirect fluorescent

lights that focused light toward
the ceiling.
—DAVID ENGLISH
-DAVID

. ........ ...

ejected
Rejected
Suitor
Suito
The signs read ""Drop
Drop the Suit,
We Have You Surrounded" and
Atlantic
""Can
Can Las \fegas
Vegas Sue Adantic
City?"" as about 320 marchers
City?
protested Lotus Development's
recent bout of lawsuits protecting
7-2-3. The AuAu
the look and feel of 1-2-3.
gust 2 rally at Lotus's Cambridge,
Cambridge,
orga
Massachusetts, office was organized by the League for ProgramProgram
ming Freedom (LPF). The LPF
believes user interfaces shouldn
't
shouldn't
be copyrighted.
demonstra
Highlights of the demonstration included the protesters
protesters'' hex
chant: ""1-2-3-4,
1-2-3-4, kick that lawsuit
out the door; 5-6-7-8, innovateinnovate—
don't litigate; 9-A-B-C, interfaces
D-E-F-0, look-andshould be free; D-E-F-O,
feel has got to go."
—DAVID ENGLISH
-DAVID
B
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naval combat simusimu
Wolf
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eirfor side.
side.
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two superb
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Based on
World War II
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ships

programs in
one.
programs
in one.

Whether you're com
mand ing All
ied
commanding
Allied
WolfPack
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naval warfare; it comes
of World
\' 'orld War
War II naval
comes
twelve
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lve authentic
authemic built-in scenarios,
plus
for creating origorig
plus a construction
consrruction set for
inal ga
games.
inal
mes.

Operating in
small groups called
called wolf packs.
packs, Ad
miral
Admiral
Donirz's German L-boats
U-boats sank
Karl Donit/'s
than 460 Allied
Allied ships
shi ps in
in aa single
more than
II .
year at the start of World War II.
In
though, the tide began to
In late 1942, though,

tu rn . And ultimately, SONAR
SONAR and
turn.
breakth roughs gave the Allies
RADAR breakthroughs
und isputed control
control of
the North
North Atlantic.
Atlantic.
undisputed
ofthe
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EDITORIAL
Editor In Chief Peter Scisco
Art Director Robin Case

Senior Editor Keith FerreR
Ferrell
Managing Editor David Hensley Jr.
Jr.
Editor,
Editor, PC Clifton KaTr"l9s
Karnas

Editor,
Editor. Amlga
Amiga Re.ource
Resource Aandy
Randy Thompson
Editor,
Nelse!
Editor, Guelte
Gazette Tom Netsel
Assoc iate Editor.
Associate
Editors Denny Atkin
Atkln
Assistant Editor
Copy Editors

Editorial Assistant
Allistant
Contributing Editors

Addams
Ad
dams Admired

able for Amiga, Commodore, and

I am in the process of upgrading from
a Commodore 64 to an IBM clone.
Since I became interested in the PC
world, I began to read your magazine
world,
and have recently bought a subscripsubscrip
tion. Let me tell you, I think your
balmagazine is great. It has the right bal

Macintosh users.
users.

ance between business and entertainentertain
ment software, and I love it.
I have one suggestion, though. I
used to subscribe to Commodore
Magazine before it was sold to Run.
Since I have switched to COMPUTE,
T
I only miss one thing from CommoCommo
dore Magazine. It is a monthly colcol
umn that Shay Addams wrote, which
was dedicated totally to adventure
(RPG) games. Mr. Addams would
have reviews and hints and would
keep us posted on the newest games. I
really think it would be great if COMCOM
PUTE could adopt something like
this,
this, and I think other adventurers
would, too.
JOS
H UA EUDY
JOSHUA
NC
STATESVILlE.
STATESV1LLE.NC

Good news, Joshua. COMPUTE
readers whose edition inc/udes
includes the
Amigo Resource section will be able
Amiga
to enjoy Shay Addams's ideas on a
regular basis.
basis. His column is called
"Just for Fun."
Fun. " For the rest of our
subscribers, Nebula and Hugo aword
award
winner Orson Scott Card continues

his meditations on computer games

every month in "GamePlay."

October Issues
II just got your October magazine, and
it is GREAT! I love the new setup and
the way you split up the information

I would like to mention that II
thought "How to Get Staned
Started with

Programming" was an excellent idea
for anybody who might like to learn a
prolittle bit more about different pro
gramming, and it may even get some
people interested in it. I also think
that the "Feedback" column is very
helpful.
5TEVE
SH
STEVE RI
RISH

INDIANAPO
LIS, IN
INDIANAPOLIS.

Thanks for your encouraging rere
sponse to the October issue. We're
glad your like the new format, and
we appreciate readers' comments
and suggestions.
Rest assured that you will get
all of your subscription, which bebe
gins with the October issue and will
runf
or 12 months. During the tranrun for
tran
sition from our previous owner to
our new corporate parent, we took a
brief hiatus.
We do print a special edition
just for MS-DOS computer owners.
If you would like to change the ediIfyou
edi
tion to which you subscribe, just let
us know when your subscription
comes due
for renewal. In the mean·
duefor
mean
time, enjoy the added home comcom
you'll
puter knowledge you
'II be getting in
the Amiga
Amigo Resource and Gazette
sections.

Your suggestion about disk
products for each of
the sections is a
productsfor
ofthe
good one; however, the only disk
product we lack now is one for the
Macintosh. Let's hear from all you
Macintosh owners-would
owners—would you like
a SharePak disk for your Apple?

into different sections.
I subscribed in June and got my
first magazine on September 14, and
the subscription is due to expire next
June, which is obviously not the full
12 months. Will I get all 12 issues?
Also, do you have a special
Also,
COMPUTE edition for just IBM ownown
ers? That's the part I read and focus
on.
on.

One suggestion I have is to make
the SharePak and the On Disk availavail
12
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Do you
you have questions or comments?
Send your lellerwith your name, adletter—with
ad
dress, and daytime telephone numnum
berto COMPUTE Feedback,
Feedback, 324
ber—to
West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.
We regret that, due to the volume of
mail received, we cannol
indicannot respond indi
vidually to questions. We reserve the
right to edit letters
for clarity and
lettersfor
length.
G
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Catch the Excitement! Play Joe Montana Football
on your IBM PC*
PC*
Joe MOlllana
Montana Football is the ultimate game from the
greatest quarterback of all time. Just like Joe,
you're cool under pressure. Call your own plays,
read the defense, and audible at the line of
scrimmage. Scramble out of the pocket
and find
find the open man downfield.
TOUCHDOWN!
TOUCHDOWN!

Joe Montana Football is the most thri
llthrill
ing game of the new season.
So
don't
season. So
drop the ball. Catch Joe Montana now.
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• View every move with Instant Rep/ay
Replay
• Create Hi-Light Films
• Customize your own playbook
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with Receiver Cam':'
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If you've had it up to here
with uninspired, overprooverpro
duced, poorly acted, and
badly written comedies,
dramas, commercials,
documentaries, game shows, carcar
toons, talkfests, and newscasts,
newscasts, take heart. The
most successful consumer
consumer electronics product of
the century and the most influential information
technology of all time are coming together to crccre
ate hundreds, even thousands, of potential new

products, programs, services, and opportunities.
After half a century of analog life, television is

about to become a digital medium. Your televitelevi
sion is entering the computer age.
age.
Television waves, like radio waves, use a
portion of the electromagnetic spectrum
spectrum,, and
there'
there'ss only so much spectrum to go
go around.
around. A

At Apple Computer,
ltiComputer, mu
multi

media is where television,
film, music, and interactive
computer programs come toto
gether.
gether. A top-of-the-line MacMac
intosh can display any of 16.7

million colors, providing tremendous potential
for displaying lifelike pictures on your computer
monitor. Link
Link this system with the superb sound
of audio CDs, the 54,000 still or moving video

images available from a single laser videodisc,
and the vast software storage capacity ofCDof CDROM di
scs, and you'll soon see why many in the
discs,
industry think we're on the verge of truly interacinterac

ti
ve television.
tive

variety of distribution alternatives are now availavail

able, all made for the digital
digital world. Fiber optics
can carry tens of thousands of digital signals at
once-and
once—and carry them not only from source to

Apple's CEO John Sculley himself set the
tone for Apple's vision in Odyssey, his 1987
autobiography. In that book, he described what
he called a Knowledge Navigator,
Navigator, "a tool as galgal

vanizing as the printing press."
press."
To make Sculley's dream come true, Apple's

receiver, but also from your
yo ur receiver back out
into the world. Compact discs and laser
laser discs are
already being used as video publishing media.

Computers increasingly possess TV
-like capabiliTV-like
capabili
ties,just
ties, just as TVs contain larger
larger and larger
larger
amounts of computing power.
power.

multimedia lab is working closely with Lucasfilm Games to develop the new visual vocabuvocabu
lary .that
that will join computer graphics with video
images.
D. W. G
riffith had to invent
images. Much as D.
Griffith
cinematic techniques in his early film
filmss because
there was no one to teach him,
him, today's multimemultime
dia pioneers face the challenge of building an enen

The ramifications of that power can only be
glimpsed today. Who, 50 years ago, would have

tirely new an
art form.
Some of the new video tools are truly starstar

predicted the myriad ways television has
changed society? Our purpose, here, is to offer a
few informed glimpses, imagine a few conseconse
quences, and make some qualified guesses.
There's an underlying conceit to our specuspecu
lation, and that's the idea of interactive

tling. In one of Lucasfi
lm 's techniques, a Hyper
HyperLucasfilm's

television.

Card flip-book
flip-book animation moves to the edge of
the computer
computer screen, disappears, and then concon
tinues, as live video, on an adjacent television
screen. A Macintosh coordinates th
e transfer of
the
image from computer
computer screen
screen to TV screen. Apple
and Lucasfilm have also collaborated wi
th the
with

Once a television program-or
program—or anythinganything—
has been digitized, it can easily be manipulated.

We're all familiar with the convenience of word
processing, the pleasure of interactive computer

Smithsonian Institution and the National
National Audubon
bon Society
Society to combine new technology with arar
ch
ival film and video.
video.
chival

games, the potential of electronic learning. Add
full-motion video and high-quality digitized

As early as 1983, Apple acknowledged that
we thin
k visually as well as linguistically. With
think
faster processors, better di
splay tech
nologies, and
display
technologies,

TV that we control, rather than the other way

computers are rapidly moving toward fu
llfull-

around.

motion video. By merging the best of video and
computer technologies, we may soon see the day
when television at last lives up to its potentialpotential—
as aa true window on the world and an instrument
for
for learning about ourselves. po
t>

sound to the equation, and you're on the brink of
What exactly does this mean for all of us
couch
couch potatoes stretched out in
in front of the tube?

Don't touch that dial-yo
u're about to find out.
dial—you're

more sophisticated compression techniques,
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Businesses and corporations are turnturn
ing to television as
a training aid to
help improve
improve
,,~§!::::::::C~ help
•
efficiency
efficiency,.. increase
productivity,
ac
productivi
ty, and aid employees in acskills. IBM is already
quiring new slcills.
marketing a variety of interactive TV
busi
tools and applications aimed at business and institutional needs.
Big Blue's approach to interactive
video training began in 1983 with a
InJo- Window, which
product called Infotypi
combines an analog video signal, typically from a videodisc, with a personal
computer eq
uipped wi
th a touchequipped
with
touch
recently,
screen monitor. More recentl
y, the

technology has evolved into the MMotion Video Adapter, a system that
can take an analog signal from any
NTSC (American television), PAL
(European television), or other video
source, digitize it, and display it either
full screen or in a window format on
ef
any VGA computer monitor. In effect, M-Motion lets employees watch
TV at a workstation while running
other computer programs.
dis
""Employers
Employers might be a little disyou watching soaps
appointed to see yOll
in the afternoon," says IBM MarketMarket
ing Manager Peter Blakeney, ""but
but
some of our clients require it. We sold
a good number of these [systems] to
National Security Agency. They
the National
have a
a requirement that certain staff
monitor
services, CNN, C~
Cmon itor the news services,
Span, and aa few other networks to
hap
keep as current on late-breaking
late-brealcing happenings around the world as the CIA,
CIA.
FBI, or any other agency."
FBI,
Operators monitor the television
signal in a
a window while the major
portion of the screen is occupied by
by
word processing or other more tradi ~
tional computer activities. Ifa
If a certain
certain
story on the video feed merits more
attention, the operator can at any time
attention,
bring the signal to full screen and in
increase the volume.
volume.
In
In most applications,
applications, however,
however,
the video signal
signal will come
come from aa tape
tape
or disc
di sc rather than from a live
live TV
TV sig
signal. "There are
are enormous
enormous markets
markets
that we
we see for multimedia,"
multimedia," Blakeney
Blakeney
says. "There's
"There's training:
training: industrial,
industrial, on
on
the job,
job, and skill
slcill transfers.
transfers. There's
There's
education:
education: kindergarten
kindergarten on
on up.
up. There's
There's
merchandising, where
where we
we place
place multi
multimedia kiosks
lciosks out where
where the
the shoppers
media
are
and try
try to
to compel them
them to buy,
buy,
are and
augmenting
augmenting retail
retail employees."
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Another application includes
commercial and business presentapresenta
tions. Interactive TV presentations
presen
can be as simple as a product presentation at a sales meeting or as complex
as a conceptual presentation by an adad
venising
vertising agency to a client.

Oomodo/ifi's

QXassJtt

~

~~~~~~~

What better way

What
better
way
to sneak
compucompu
ters into unsuspecting
homes than by marrying two of the
most popular home entertainment
devices: the television and the CD
player?
That's what Commodore is trytry
ing to do with CDTV, an Amigabased multimedia CD-ROM player
designed for home use. While appearappear
ances aren't everything, CDTV's sleek
ke cabinet certainly
black VCR-li
VCR-like
looks more at home next to the stereo
than on the computer desk.
"We've taken a Trojan Horse a~
ap
proach by putting computer capabilicapabili
ties into a familiar box;
box; it just
becomes a natural expansion of the
home entertainment center,"
center." says DaDa
vid Rosen,
Rosen, Commodore's director of
international marketing.
international
marketing.
Rosen believes CDTV wi
ll be acwill
ac
cepted by
previby consumers who have previ
ously avoided com
puters. CDTV, he
computers.
feels, will be seen as an enhanced CD
feels,
player. Along with computerlike eduplayer.
edu
software,
cational and entertainment software,
play standard audio
CDTV will also play
+ G (CD plus Graphics:
CDs and CD
CD+G
audio discs with visuals,
visuals, computer
graphics,
ungraphics, or
or lyric texts encoded on un
marused tracks). CDTV isn't being mar
keted as a CD player with a computer
th at plays a
inside, but as a CD player that
inside,
bigger variety
variety of discs.
have no
no problem
"Consumers have
mulmoving from aa single medium to mul
tiple media," Rosen explains. "TVs
term inals anymore.
anymore.
aren't just passive terminals
years, consumers have
have
In the past few years,
VCRs, videogames,
been attaching VCRs,
computers, and laser discs
discs to
to them;
them;
computers,
all these
these have made
made TV
T V accept
acceptand alt
able as an
an interactive medium."
medium."
able
CDTV's
CDTV's success
success will
will depend
depend
software. "Consumers
"Consumers don't
don't
upon its software.
care about boxes;
boxes; they
they care about
about [en
[encare
programming," says
says Ro
Rotertainment] programming."
sen. Recalling
Recalling the
the spreadsheet that
that
sen.
essentially created
created the
the microcomputer
microcomputer
essentially
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industry, Commodore hopes for a
CDrV
CDTV version of Visicalc.
Visicalc, a product
so impressive, so unique, that people
will buy a CDTV player just to use it.
""'It's
It's like MTV and music vidvid
eos," Rosen says. "Cable TV created a
new en
tertainment genre. No one anentertainment
an
ticipated it. We don't know what we
will be doing with the [CDTV] techtech
nology two years from now."
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The future of com.The
com
puter education is
-::J~~\ here now, and it's
called interactive

video. This techtech
nology combines an
th as
interactive computer program wi
with
much as two hours of video from a
single videodisc. Sometimes a CDROM player is added to the mix for
an additional 650 megabytes of
computer-based material.

Ute
Life Story combines tUIl-motion
full-motion video,
interactive text, and hypermedia
indexing to make television come alive.

The Voyager Company,
Company, of Santa
Monica,
laMonica. California, specializes in la
ser-disc and in
teracti ve multimedia
interactive
progra ms. To get a sense of the
programs.
inlerests, look at
breadth of Voyager's interests,
a few of the company's
company's recent re
rejust a
leases: Eadweard Muybridge:
Muybridge: Motion
Motion
leases:

Studies.
TlteSpirit
aJaa City,
City,
Studies, Vienna:
Vienna: The
Spirit of
II. and The
Tlte National
Bird Anatomy II,
ojArt.
Gallery ofArt.
Story. developed by
by LucasLife Story,
film , the Smithsonian Institution,
Institution, and
film,
Computer, includes the
the 1986
1986
Apple Computer,
" Race for the Double He
HeBBC drama "Race
lix." and adds
adds sound bites,
bites, video clips,
clips,
lix"
profiles. computer-generated
computer-generated dia
diatext profiles,
grams, and videotaped interviews
grams,

with the scientists involved
in volved in the
the
with
the structure of DNA. The
The
search for the
Life Story is
is indexed
index.ed
information in Life
through aa DNA-like
DNA-like double
double helix—
helixthrough

one strand indicates
indicates scenes from the
one
BBC drama
drama while
whi le the
th e other
other leads to
to
BBC
supplemental information.
information. >I>
supplemental

Blast From
The Past.

For 150 million years,
roomed the
years, extraordinary creatures roamed
earth, then suddenly disappeared.
face of the earth,
disappeared. Bring them
back, in full-color,
full-color, 3-0
back,
3-D animation. With Oesignosaurusll.*
Designasaurus II.*

safe

Leorn how the
Match wits with a0 110-ton
O-ton tyrant. Learn
dinosaurs lived.
lived. Or create your own,
own, and
ond see if it could
survive. But be careful, or you might end up as someone's
someone's lunch!
survive.

You lost »o eaa*

Be aa lizard wizard.
wizard. Find all the parts of the
missing dinosaur,
dinosaur, and get named Chief Scientist.

Save the Joshasaurus! Print out your dinosour
dinosaur
designs, and make T-shirts for you and your friends.
friends.

Oesignasaurusll
Designasaurus II from Britannica Software. It's beastly fun.
For the name of the dealer nearest you call 1-BOO-572-2272.
1 -800-572-2272.
•' bcpjres
00x tompatiIII.
Requnn 18.11
IBM PC
K 0I
or 1
100s
compatible, 512K
51IK RAM
MM ond EGA Of
or VG.l.loy!ld
VGA. Joystick ,ecoomtnded.
rKomrnenotd.
C
Softwor., Int
£ 1990, lriarim
BriteinkoSofhiofe.
Inc.

~ BRITANNICA
BRITANNICA'®

~ SOFTWARE

Circle Reader Service
Servica Number 125

The Teacher's Living World is an
interactive multimedia program dede
veloped on aa Macintosh IIci
Ilci for the
St. Louis Zoo'!;
Zoo*s The Living World exex
hibit. Teachers can select audio, vidvid
eo, graphic, and text material and sa
ve
save
it to VHS videocassette, laser printer,
printer,
or computer disk, creating their own
classroom presentations. Available rere
sources include an entire biology texttext
book, as much as 140 hours of fullbook,
motion color video from a
a special
videodisc jukebox,
jukebox, and prepackaged
"multimedia sets" that cover the most
popular topics. Teachers C3n
can preview,
add, delete, or rearrange their selecselec
tions before recording them to videovideo
tape. They can
ean also add their own
titles and narration.
Unlike other electronic media,
interactive video lets students and
teachers set their own pace and activeactive
ly participate in the selection of matemate
rial. Attracted by the vast storage
capacit)'
capacity oflaser
of laser discs and CDROMs-where
ROMs—where a single disc can concon
tain paintings from the world's major
museums or all the text from a comcom
plete encyclopedia-schools
encyclopedia—schools are forgforg
ing computers and televisions into
unique learning tools.

M}fCllJ
&}fe.ws
Imagine putting
Tom Brokaw on
~~",l.--I hold in the midmid
dle of a story on comcom

pu
ler technology and sending your
puter
TV out to find
fmd more details than a
two-minute news story can provide.
Accessing databases throughout the
world,
world, your TV assembles a package
of information that you can peruse at
your leisure.
Better yet, how about a "per"per

sonalized'"
sonalized"' evening newscast? As
your TV grows smarter, it will be able
to accommodate more and morc
more
your particular programming needs.
Suppose you're interested in space
travel, biotechnology stocks, and the
Boston Red Sox,
Sox, but not at all interinter
ested in clothing fashion,
fashion , movie
stars, or food. Your television may
soon be able to scan hundreds of
news sources around the clock,
clock, colcol

lecting stories that impinge upon
your interests, flagging others that it
"thinks" you might be interested in
in,,
notifying you of important stories
that you "should" know about. I>>
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"Unquestionably the

Game of the Year"
POPULOUS

UA Truly Great Concept

BY BULLFROG

and Magnificent

"Amongst the Best Ever
Written... God I Love

Implementation.

Amen."

- Compute

"One of the Most
"The Most Original

Impressive and

Game I Have Ever

Entertaining Brain

Seen... It is Unique!"

Games of this or any
other year"

-PCM

-Videogame & Computer
Entertainment

"A Fascinating, Even
Mesmerizing Experience.

"Populous is an

The Graphic Interface is
Perhaps the Very Best

Original"

We've Ever Seen."

- Computer Entertainer

- Computing Now

electronic a«ts

0 P U L 0 U S
"YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED TO PLAY GOD. Admit it.
NOW YOU CAN."
- New York Times, A ttgust 15, 1989
USA

Copyright € 1969 by the New York Time* Company.

EUROPE

Best Strategy Game

1990 Strategy Game of the Year
- Computer Gaming World

-Tilt D'Or 1989

Best Strategy Game

Most Original Game

- Software Publishers Association

ELECTRONIC ARTS®

■ European Industry Dinner 1989

Top Nine in '89

Best Game of the Year

- Compute

- Commodore User 1989

#2 Simulation Game of All Time
for the Amiga

-OMNI1989
Most Innovative Software Title of '89
- Computer Entertainer

BULLFROG

Best Strategy Game
- European Leisure Software

HOW

TO

ORDER

Visit your retailer or call 800 245-4525
ANYTIME for VISA/MC orders.

IBM and compatibles 5.25" (3.5" available),

Publishers Award 1990
Most Original Game
-European Leisure Software
Publishers Award 1990

Computer Game of the Year

Amiga and Atari ST versions $49.95. IBM is -i

- Video Games & Computer

registered trademark of International Business

Game of the Year

Machines, Corp. Amiga is a registered

- European Leisure Software

Entertainment 1989

trademark of Com mod ore-Amiga, Inc. Atari ST
is a registered trademark of The Atari Corp.

Publishers Award 1990

mented with videotex services, delivdeliv
ering wire reports directly to homes.
Tomorrow's evening news will
likely be an amalgam of all these serser

vices and approaches, delivering
deeper and more useful information
than Edward R. Murrow could ever
have imagined.

1Re CVie.w /)Aoot
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This much power

You
You need
need TEMPRA
TEMPRA
to edit color images
on your IBM compatible.
compatible.
/~ Super VGA TEMPRA v2.01
//
V2.01 $395.00

,!IV
// TEMPRA
TEMPRA Primer
Primer demo
demo copy
copy $15.95·
$15.95*
• ShIpping
ctuded
Shipping ond
and handling n
Included

1.800.8S2.MATH
(6284)
1.800.852.MATH(6284)

^mathematica
.mathematIc~
402 S. Kentucky Ave. Suite 210
lakeland.
Lakeland, Fl
FL 33801
33801
Circle Reader Service Number 103

will doubtless be
~~~§;!>--~ regulated
regulated by
by the
IJ
federal governgovern

ment, won't it? Not necessarily.
Since so many ofthe
of the new comcom
puter/ television technologies and deputer/television
de

livery systems don't use traditional
radio frequencies (RF),
(RF). traditional
means of regulating TV broadcasts
don't apply.
"You can transmit anything you
want to over fiber optic, and we don't
care.
care. Fiber is not RF, and it's outside

government agency overseeing the
media, Reed sees regulation as a mimi
nor issue. Far larger is the question of

Call-in programs have long offered

one level ofinteractivity.
of interactivity. Earlier this
year CNN experimented with viewer
selection of news stories. ABC News
has developed interactive videodisc
presentations for classroom use. SevSev
erallarge
eral large news agencies have experiexperi

mercials on your TV

appear because you are female,
female, make
$50,000,
$50,000. live in New Jersey, and have

bOUght
bought an airline ticket within the last
three months. The marriage of comcom
puters and television enables advertisadvertis
ers to target a specific audience and to
deliver very specific information.
Many of the tools and techniques

of interactive television are being dede
veloped on existing telecommunicatelecommunica
tions services, and some online
services already carry advertising. Ads
on Prodigy, for example, are tied to
the gender and age of the user,
user, as well

as to the editorial content of the
service.
If, for example,
example, you spend time in
Prodigy's food and wine area, you will
be shown gourmet food ads. [fthat
If that

tion. Another advantage of the self-

impaired to receive information,
information,
those captions may serve as an index
to television content. "Search," you

Rudimentary experiments with
interactive news are in development.

Sponsors
SPOIlSOAS
It may not be long
\\~~~~~~It
may not be long
before the comcom
Ii

RF," Reed says, "so the FCC regulates
it. But fiber doesn'
doesn'tt radiate-only
radiate—only
where it actually interfaces with transtrans

it. There's only about two megahenz
megahertz
of unallocated spectrum leftand
left—and
everybody wants it."
Although the FCC isn'
isn'tt the only

pons its findings.
ports

Owl
CWoAd. bWM. Ota

"leader ad" piques your interest, you
can elect to see more information. AcAc
cording to Steve Hein, program manman
ager of communications with Prodigy

Some of the required technology
is already in place. C1osed-captioning,
Closed-captioning,
for example, may serve a dual purpose.
[n
In addition to enabling the hearing-

hours." A moment later,
later, the set rere

IKteMlC:tiu"e.

our purview,"
Reed, elecpurview," says John Reed,
elec
tronic engineer, Technical Standards
Branch, Federal Communications
Commission.
It's different with traditional caca
ble transmissions. "Cables radiate

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-' mission
mission and
and reception
reception equipment
equipment to
to
conven
convert light to RF energy does the
You won't
won't have to constantly reFCC get involved."
program the smart set,
set, as you must
In Reed's view, fiber is coming
with contemporary VCRs; it will learn
online just in time. uThe
"The spectrum's
your preferences and remember them.
already too crowded," he says.
Very quickly, the TV set comes to
"You'
re not going to be able to load
"You're
"know" your interests and act accordaccord
ingly on your behalf.
tens of thousands of new signals onto

might tell your TV, "for every men
mention of the planet Mars in the past 24

A

whether or not the fiber network

needed to create interactive TV will
ever be put into place.
"Putting in aa cable system was
expensive,"
expensive," Reed says, "but a fiber
system will be even more expensive.
It's going to take a lot of capital."
Ifbroadcast
If broadcast television serves as
an example, computer TV will also
generate a lot of capital. And that
should ensure solid investment.

Services, the ad package immediately

fills one viewer need: instant gratificagratifica

selective ad package is that it is
nonintrusive-only
nonintrusive—only interested viewers
receive the extended ads.

SigK-obb
Our time's up alal
ready? But we

haven't even
scratched the
surface! Hardly

a glance at interactive
TV entertainment.
entertainment, barely a mention of

the role the phone companies may play

in all of this, not even aa nod at the

global implications.

And there are questions yet unraised. Where do the networks fit into
this brave new picture tube? What
creative video 1001s
tools will we have in
our homes? How far can all of this go?
The answers to these questions?
Stay tuned.

8Q

Senior Editor Keith Ferrell coordinated our
PC-TV connection coverage. Staff members
Denny Atkin, David English,
English, Tom Netsel, and
Liz Casey 'NDrked
worked the remote control.
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DESKTOP VIDEO
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ust as camcorders replaced 8mm mo
vie cameras,
Just
movie

J

within five years still-video imaging will banish 35mm

cameras to the dusty shelves of the Museum of Vintage
Technology. Long overshadowed by its more popular

under
relative, the camcorder, still-image video remains an undertechnology. This is partly due to a misconception
used technology.
initial cost. While the elaborate systems used
about its high initial
by computer graphic artists and
professional photographers (es(es
pecially
peciall y in the film industry)
megabucks,
cost m
egabucks, savvy shoppers
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$ 1,000.
system for about $1
,000.
system we assembled
The system

Canon's
included Cano
n's Xap Shot
camera, a ComputerEyes Pro
camera,
Professional image-capture
image..capture board.
board,

Spinnaker's graphic-editing
Splash!, and the graphgraph
software Splash!.
ics-printing program Pizazz
PillS. We also tested US Video's
Plus.
combination VGA and genlock

w
W

The Xap Shot electronically records images on magnetmagnet

ic media.
media. With its two-inch internal disk, the Xap Shot can

be fairly described as a camera married to a ponable
portable disk
drive. The resemblance is mo
re than superficial, since the
more
Xap Shot acts as a disk drive when displaying stored images

on a computer or television. The images are filed by track
number and retrieved for processing using the camera's adad
vance and reverse buttons.

YOU CAN ADD A
COMPLETE VIDEO SYSTEM
TO YOUR IBM PC
FOR ABOUT $1
,000.
$1,000.
HERE'S
HERE'S HOW.
HOW.

can assemble aa consumer-grade

o
O

The jacketed disk accepts
50 images in the camera's 786
X 250 pixel format. Extra disks
n delete the
cost $ 10, or you ca
can
images and reuse the disk.
After you've taken your
After
pictures, the Xap Shot links to

the ComputerEyes expansion
card with a single coax cable
(su
pplied by Ca
no n).
(supplied
Canon).
Importing the im
age into
image
the computer proved to be as

simple as Mother Goose. Digi
Digital Vision's bundled software,

Eyes, while not quite as lovable
as it could have been, streamstream

video card. The results we
our $1
$1,000
achieved with
wi th our
,000 video
system ranged from fair to

task.
lined the task.
Usi ng Eyes,
Eyes. you first pre
preUsing
view any or all on-disk images
a capture.
before committing to a
The Xap Shot's drive takes
abo
ut 20 seconds
second s to travel
travel
about

good. And with the addition of
two more sophisticated editing

packages- Tempra and Picture
Pictllre
packages—Tempra
Pllblisher Plus—our
Pills- our results
Publisher

nearly spectacular.
were nearly

thro ugh all 50 tracks. When you
through
Zap—You're
Zap-You're on TV
TV
Manipulating complex
complex graphic

images creates heavy demands
on a computer system. To avoid expiring from old age at
keyboard, you
yo u need a 286,
286, 386.
386, or PS/2
PS/ 2 computer
compu ter with
wi th
the keyboard,
640K;
higher; a VGA card
ca rd (preferably
(preferably Super
Super640K; DOS
DOS 3.0 or higher;
VGA) with
(bener yet.
yet, 512K.
512K or
o r more);
m ore); a
with at least 256K (better

multifrequency
monitor; and aa high-resolution mouse or
multi frequency monitor;
trackball.
trackball.

The $595
$595 list ($500 street)
street) price
price Xap
Xap Shot behaves
behaves
much
much like other
other point-and-shoot
point-and-shoot cameras.
cameras. The
The on-board
electronic
electronic circuits
circuits determine
determine the
the exposure,
exposure, speed,
speed, and
and range
range
to
to subject.
subject. A built-in
built-in LCD
LCD panel
panel displays
displays track
track numbers
numbers
along
along with the
the mode
mode (single
(single shot or
or three
three per
per second),
second), lowbanery warning,
warning, and disk-related
disk-related problems.
problems. A
A flash
flash auto
autobattery
ambient light. With its 2.8 lens,
lens,
matically fires in low ambient
indoor
indoor pictures
pictures often
often require
require aa flash.
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find the
the image
image you
you want
want to
to digi
digifind
tize, you
you simpl
y hit aa key. De
Detize,
simply
n the display
display res
respending o
on
the software
olution selected,
selected, the
requ ires 10-25 seconds to digitize the Xap Shot's composite
requires
the monitor.
video signal and redraw it on the
yo u can
With the image now digitized and displayed, you
editing with Eyes—including
Eyes-including
perform some fundamental editing
lowering the
the image's
image's red,
red, green,
green, or blue
blue
globally raising or lowering
components, as well as
as its
its contrast
contrast and intensity.
intensity.
components,
addition to
to still video,
video, the ComputerEyes board also
In addition
frozen-frame video
video generated
generated by
by aa video
video camera.
captures frozen-frame
Capturing and
and editing
editing full-motion
full-motion video
video in realtime,
realtime, how
howCapturing
ever, requires
requires both aa digitizer
digitizer and aa signal
signal synchronization
synchronization
ever,
device called a genlock.
genlock. US
US Video's
Video's modular
modular TVGA board
device
lets you
you expand
expand your
your system
system when
when and
and if
if the
the need
need arises.
arises.
lets
The company's separate
separate genlock daughterboard and digitiz
digitiz(functionally similar
si milar to
to the
the ComputerEyes >"
er module (functionally
er
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Professional) piggyback onto the main
512K. US Video'
Video's
VGA card. With 512K,
s
1024 X
board provides a resolution of 1024
800 X 256 colors.
Shot's
sig
In addition to the Xap Shot'
s sig-

perhaps a simple tutorial.
Despite these limitations, Splash!

lives up 10
to Spinnaker's reputation
for software that's easy to learn, capacapa

nal, ComputerEyes can also capture

ble, andwith a street price of$60
and—with
of $60
ve.
($99.95Iist)-inexpensi
($99.95 list)—inexpensive.

mar
players, and still-image cameras mar-

Taking the Plunge

images generated by VCRs, videodisc

keted by Panasonic and Sony. While
the ComputerEyes board performs

well for image capture, implementing
advanced editing techniques requires
more potent software.

Testing the Waters
Splash!, a hybrid paint
Spinnaker's Splash!,

At four times the price of Splash!
($395 list or $300 street price), the

next level in editing software delivers
five times the muscle. In fact, Mathe-

matica's Tempra integrates all the eses
sential paint features with commercialquality image-manipulation, special-

pack
program and entry-level editing pack-

age, includes functions specifically
designed for image capture and rere
touching,
touching. The program's icon-driven
straighttmenu, coupled with its straigh

forward features, makes it extremely
easy to use.
Splash! includes the requisite
basic editing techniques, including
copy/repeat,
indi
color fills, pattern
pattern copy/
repeat, indi-

vidual pixel editing, multiple patterns,
sizes, and color swaps.
swaps. AddiAddi
brush sizes.
tionally, you can rotale,
rotate, resize, and
merge captured images.
You can experiment with the
many samples included with the pro
program, or you can import your own
graphics. Although Splash! saves to
disk in standard image formats such
TIE
GIF.
imports
as PCX, T
IF, and G
IF, it impons
on
ly its own graphics format (55).
only
(SS). An
omission, but not lethal. We used
odd omission,

Digital Visions' software to import a
graphic, saved it in SS,
TGA graphic,
55, and sub
subsequently loaded it into Splash!.
Splash!'s
Another limitation is Splash!'s

maximum image resolution of320
of 320 X
X
200 (VGA or MCGA). As a result, the
image details and menu icons appear
fuzzy. (Images displayed in a 640 X
fuzzy.
480 resolution appear much sharper,
but these higher resolutions are nonnon-

usually require special
standard and usually
video drivers).
Also, some of the propro
drivers), Also,

gram's more advanced features,
features, such
as color blending and the alternate
canvas,
canvas, need clearer
clearer instructions
instructions or

COLOR
THE HIGH COST OF COLDA
Electronic
Electronic recording
recording devices,
devices, including
VCRs
VCRs and still-video
still-video cameras,
cameras, generate
generate
analog
analog signals.
signals. The
The number of
of colors
colors in
an
an analog
analog signal
signal ranges to infinity.
infinity.
When
When converting
converting the
the camera's
camera's analog

signal
signal into
into aa digital form,
form, video
video capture
capture
boards reduce the
the number of colors
colors in
in
the
the signal
signal to
to either
either 16
16 or
or 256.
256. Why?
Why? Be
Because,
cause, in
in aa digital format,
format, having
having more
more
colors
colors requires
requires more
more memory
memory and
and in
incremental
cremental technology.
technology. That
That translates
translates
into
into higher
higher prices
prices and
and consumer
consumer resis
resistance.
tance. High-end
High-end realtime
realtime digitizers
digitizers from
from
Everex,
Everex, Truevision,
Truevislon, and
and Matrox,
Matrox, for
for in
in-

stance,
stance, cost
cost $2,000
$2,000 or
or more.
more.

effects, and text-overlay features.
With its multiple icon-based
menus, backed by a logically orgaorga

nized manual and sample images,
Tempra accomplishes the handholding necessary to flauen
flatten its learning
curve. The program's seemingly endend
less array of editing features includes
antialiasing (to smooth jagged lines),
regional or global masking (to protect
specified colors or locations), selective

color swaps, color-contingent animaanima
tion, image-warping with perspective,
and multiple Bitstream fonts with the

international extended character set.
The program also automatically uses

available expanded memory to exeexe
cute memory-intensive functions and
provides a volatile Undo buffer.

Tempra's intended market is seriseri
ous hobbyists and economy-minded
mitpros. Unfonunately,
Unfortunately, this means li
limit
ed printer suppon.
prosupport. Presently, the pro
gram suppons
supports just Hewlett-Packard
LaserJets and compatibles and two
thermal color printers.
printers.

Dive Right In
Tempra may provide all the editing
muscle you'll ever need. If, however,
however,
you decide to "go pro," you'll need
feathe more sophisticated and exotic fea
lures found only in professional edit
edittures
ing applications.
Astral Development's $695 ($500
discoun
ted) Picture Publisher Plus
discounted)
one of the
the least expensive
weighs in as one
comprehensive professional
professional edit
edityet comprehensive
ing applications available. Here,
ing
Here, the
relative.
term least expensive is relative.
example, Publisher Plus
Plus runs
For example,
under Microsoft Windows ($125 street
under

And since
since time
time is money for
price). And
professionals, add two megabytes of
professionals,
memory ($200-$600)
($200-$600) to
extended memory
keep the
the current image in
in faster vola
volakeep
tile memory.
memory.
tile

access
provides access
This investment provides
to special
special effects
effects such
such as
as texturizing,
texturizing,
to
posterization, highlighting/shadowing,
highlighting/shadowing,
posterization,
mosaics, multiple
multiple imported-image
mosaics,
interpretive resolution
resolution
collages, interpretive
collages,
changes, paint
paint smears,
smears, scatterprinting.
scatterprinting,
changes,
vignettes, and silhouettes.
silhouettes. Additional
Additionalvignettes,
ly, Publisher
Publisher Plus
Plus imports
impons scanner
scanner im ly,
ages (it
(it contains
contains aa universal
universal scanner
scanner
ages

24
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SETTING
SETTING STANDARDS
STANDARDS
When IBM
IBM defined the 256-color VGA
graphic standard, ~it stopped at 320
320 X
200 resolution
resolution.. While every major
major videoboard
board manufacturer
manufacturer adheres to that
standard, it's inadequate
inadequate for image
image editedit
ing.
ing. At least a dozen strategies from as
many
many vendors exist to extend VGA up
up
to 1024
1024 X 768 resolution
resolution with 256 001col
ors. Therein lie
lie the seeds of chaos.
Implementing these SuperVGA
standards requires
requires cooperation bebe
t\o\Ieen
tween software publishers and board
manufacturers. Within certain limits,
these two groups do collaborate. As a
result, most image-editing software
supports the extended modes of selectselect
ed VGA boards made by Video Seven,
ATI,
ATI, Orchid, Paradise, and STB.
STB.
One caveat: Before upgrading your
video card or purchasing editing softsoft
ware, make sure that the hardware and
software are compatible.

interface) and captures images directly
from selected high-end digitizer
boards.
Publisher Plus includes two tutotuto

rials and numerous sample images

along with detailed step-by-step instalinstal

lation and operation instructions.
instructions.
The original Picture Publisher
(without
(without the
the Plus) worked
worked exclusively
exclusively

with gray-scale images (256 shades
b lack to
present
from black
from
to white).
white). The
The present
manuals still emphasize gray-scale im
imaging and deal with color imaging in
an all-too-brief addendum.
addendum. ConsiderConsider
ing the wealth of features in Picture
Piclllre
Publisher Plus, clarity of instructions
publishis essential. According to the publish

er, updated manuals to accompany aa
more color-oriented revision should
be available this December.
December.
edited the
the
You've captured
captured and edited
image- now you want to do more
image—now
than just display it on a monitor or
television. You want to print it. One
to purchase Hitachi's
,400
option is to
Hitachi's $$11,400

entry-level color thermal printer

(model VY-150A).
VY-150A). You might also
consider Hitachi's $4,000 computerconsider
compatible VY-200A.
inOne less-expensive option in
volves using the printer you already
Application Techniques' Pizazz
Pizazz
own. Application
Plus enables you to do exactly that. A
graphicswell-behaved RAM-resident graphicsutility, PZ+
PZ+ captures text or
printing utility,
graphics screens and provides
provides exten
extengraphics
sive printing
printing control
control along
along with some
sive
elementary image-editing features.
One of the best
best of
of its
its editing
editing features
One
provides for printing
printing unadorned
provides
black-and-white graphics
graphics in
in multiple
multiple
black-and-white
ofgray.
gray.
shades of
shades
more than
than 400
400 drivers,
drivers,
With more
PZ lets
lets you print graphic
graphic images
images on
on
PZ+
wide variety
variety of
ofdot-matrix,
dot-matrix, laser,
laser,
aa wide
thermal, monochrome,
monochrome, and
and color
color
thermal,
printers. This
This $$149.99
($70.00 street
street
printers.
149.99 ($70.00
utility will prove
prove invaluable
inva luable if
if
price) utility
price)
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You've Been courii
CO
Framedl
Framed!
Agent Frank McBain
McBain is
is dead...but
dead ...but
Agent

did they pin
pin it
it on you?
you? You've
You've
why did
to find
find out...crack an
just 96 hours to
ring... and prevent
international spy ring...and
an INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL DISASTER.
an

Y

ou're American
American agent
agent Mason
Mason Powers
Powers
You're
and you've
you've just
just intercepted
Intercepted an
an ultra
and

secret message
message about
about an
an international
international
secret
terrorist group.
group. Just
Just as
as you're
you're
terrorist

about to
to brief
brief CIA
CIA Section
Section Chief,
Chief,
about
McBain, everything
everything goes
goes
Frank McBain,

IT

AMOTION
yA
MOTION

black... and you wake up
up in a
black...and
> GRAPHICS™*
hospital in
in
remote prison hospital
Interactive Movie
Movie of
Interactive
Turkey... with no
no memory
memory of
Turkey...with
and
Espionage and
what happened and charged with
Intrigue
Intrigue
the murder of
of Frank McBain!
the
Who set you up?
up? Who is trying to
to
Who
And why
why do
do you feel such intense
intense
kill you? And
The Countdown has begun...and
begun ... and
urgency? The
you'd better find the answers fast.
you'd
the hospital you'll
you'lI set
set
If you break out of the
out on an interactive adventure of intrigue and
espionage taking you from Istanbul to
espionage
Paris ... with both agents and terrorists in hot
Paris...with

GRAPHlCS'" *

pursuit. Interview different characters which

converse, animate and respond (some
actually talk!)...use
talk!) ... use your hand held computer

... gain valuable
to search for key eVidence
evidence...gain
clues in realistic Motion Graphics flashbacks!
flas hbacks!
But can you complete your mission in
time to avoid global disaster?
disaster'!
Motion Graphics*
Graphics·
Countdown is brought to you by Access

Software
... the same madmen who brought you
Software...
Mean Streets.
'll experience movie-quality
Streets. You
You'll
... wlth 256-<:010r
Motion Grophics
Graphics action
action...with
256-color
screens that bring new meaning to VGA.
VGA. Add

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

*So Realistic, you'll think you're there
*50
Graphics...combining
stunning25&color
Countdown features breathtaking Motion Graphics
... combining stunning
256<010r
movie-quality graphics
graphics with
with %t*l
W*/v, the
the revolutionary
that gives
gives
movie-quality
II.~ s.....;:-,
revolutionary technology
technology that
hardware.
you astonishing digitized sound effects, music and speech without hordUXlre.

Countdown also supports the major sound boards.

I-I ( ~'-l

RealSound ™
hlgh-quality digitized sound
™ high-quality
effects and you've got an Interactive
interactive movie
that will involve you totally
... mind, body and
totally...mind,
soul.
... and live the ultimate
Start the Countdown
Countdown...and
ultimate

~

,

5

interactive movie.
movie.

, lifllltl . . . . . .

•
•
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Actual
25&Color VGA Screens
Actual2j6Color

To experience COUNTDOWN,

visit your retailer or call

~ 1-800-800-4880
TOLL FREE

(CredIt
(Credit Card orders only) or clIp
clip and return the order lonn
form

"~~C;lj£!!
SOFTWARE

INCORPORATED

545 West 500 South, Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-298-9077 FAX 8O
t·298-9160
801-298-9160
elrde
• • der Service
Circle R
Reader
Service Number 22.
224

~---------------------------------------ORDER FORM

o YES
! I want clear my name and prevent a Global Disaster ... with the breathtaking
reallty Motion Graphics 256-<:010r graphics and digItized sound effects. Please rush me
I want to
to clear my name and prevent a Global Disaster ... with the breathtaking

reality of Motion Graphics 256-color graphics and digitized sound effects. Please rush me

my copy of Countdown. Salisfaction
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Guaranteed

oD 55 11/4-inch
/4-inch Disk 0
1/2~nch Disk
D3
31/2-inch
o□ I've enclosed $59.95 as payment in full.
oD Charge this
this order to my:
oCH VISA
VISA 0
[J MasterCard
MasterCard 0
Q American
American Express
Express
Card
No. _____________________
Card No.
Explres
_ _ _ _ __
Expires

_

_

_ __

Signature _-,;;;;;;=====_____
Signature
musl be
be signed)
signed)
(all orders must

Name _______________________

Addres>
Address ____ _ _-'.!_ __

_

City
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City .
State
Zlp _ _ __
State._____________.Zip.
Mail to: ACCESS SOrIWARE
SOFTWARE INCORPORATED
Mall
545 West 500 South,
South. SuIte
Suite 130,
130. Bountiful, UT 84010

your graphics software omits your
panicular
particular printer.
Yet a third option yields optiopti
mum full-color printouts while avoidavoid
ing a sizable capital outlay. Have a
graphics service bureau print yo
ur imyour
im
age from disk. Costs range from
10
from $
$10
10
to $25 per image.

TV or Not TV

With traditional point-and-shool
point-and-shoot

cameras available for abou1
about $100 and
superb single-reflex 35mm cameras
available for less 1han
than $500, why
spend $1,000
$ 1,000 (and even1ually
eventually more)
for elec1ronic
electronic photographs? The anan
swerdepends
swer depends on your purpose. If you
si
mply want photos fo
y alsimply
forr the famil
family
al

bum, then wait until prices decline as
This Is the original video Image
image of a building.

they inevitably will. If, however, you
need a photograph for a newsletter or

catalog, a client, or those times when
"good enough" just won't cut it, you
may be ready for still-image video. G
H
VIDED
VIDEO TO GO
For more information about the prodprod
ucts mentioned in
feature, contact
in this feature,
the companies listed below.
below.

ComputerEyes Professional
Digital Vision
270 Bridge SI.
St.
Dedham, MA 02026
(617)494-1200
Picture Publisher Plus
Astral Development
One Londonderry Sq.
Sq.
Londonderry,
Londonderry, NH 03053
(603) 432-6800
Pizazz Plus
Plu s
Application Techniques
10
Lamar Park Dr.
10LomarParkDr.

Pepperell, MA 01463
Pepperel!,
(508) 433-5201
Using Tempra,
building.
Temprs. you could add an arching roof to
to the building.

Splashl
Splashl
Spinnaker Software
Sq.
One Kendall Sq.
Cambridge, MA 02139
Cambridge,
(617) 494-1200
(617)494-1200
Tempra

Mathematica
Mattiematica

S. Kentucky Ave.
Ave.
402 S.
Lakeland, FL
FL 33801
33901
Lakeland.
(603) 432-6800
TVGACard
TVGA
Card
us Video
Video
US
Stamford Landing
One Stamford
62 Southfield
Southfield Ave.
""e.
62
Stamford, CT 06902
Stamford,
(203) 964-9000
964-9000
(203)

cr

VY-150A and
and VY200A
VY200A Color
Color Thermal
Thermal
VY-150A
Printers
Printers
Hitachi Sales
Sales
401 W.
W. Artesia
Artesia Blvd.
Blvd.
401
Compton, CA
CA 90220
Compton,
(213) 537-8383
(213)537-8383

Xop Shot
Xap
Canon
Canon
One Canon
Canon Plaza
Plaza
One
Or
landscaping and
Or you
you could
could add
add colorful
colorlullandscaplng
and aa palm
palm tree.
tree.
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Lake Success,
Success, NY
NY 11042
11 042
Lake
(516) 488-6700
(516)488-6700

AIR FORCE
JOIN THE
THEAIR
ANDSEETHEWORLDS
ANDSEE
THE WORLD'S
MOST EX021CTERMINAL5.
MOSTEXOTIC
TERMINALS.
7erminals
Terminals that push pilots beyond
Jbeyond their limits.
limits.
7erminals
Terminals where dogfights are played out
with sweaty realism.
7erminals
Terminals where futuristic aircraft designs
are modified in just seconds.
Its
It's all part of the most sophisticated
computer technology in the world.
And if you have --~--:::---the desire and the aptitude,
aptitude, you could become
a part of it.
it
You'll receive not only the highest-quality
technical training, but guaranteed hands-on
experience.
experience Use equipequip ,.-"""'P.'I!I!
ment and technology
so advanced, it may
be years before the
rest of the world even
reads about it.
it
But theres
there's much
more to the Air Force - - - -- - -than mainframes and megabytes.
We offer equally exciting opportunities in toto
day's most sought-after fields. Electronics.
Electronts.
Medicine. Aircraft mechanics. Communications. Over 200 careers in all.
Plus the chance to pick up college credits or
even an Associate of
Applied Science degree
ofApplied
in the fully-accredited Community
College fi
CommunityCollege
Force
of the Air Force.
"~
~,.II;":
Interested? Give us a call at
1-800-423-USAF. You'll find there are
1-800-423-USAF
some
som~ terminals where futures
get off the ground.
AIMHlGH. / /
ground.
AMHIGH.
Circle Reader Service Number 164

:"1
//1/
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CONVERSAT
ONS
CONVERSATIONS
KEITH
K
E I T H

he Media Lab at M.L
T. just
The
M.I.T.
might be the hottest of all the
world's hotspots for research into
the future of television.
television. In fact,
future television is too narrow a phrase
to describe all the areas Media Lab rere
'searchers are looking into.
"The focus of what we do and
have been doing for 15 years," says
Andrew Lippman, the Lab's associate
director, "has to do with the merger of
computing and image distribution.
We variously explore that from the
technology,
perspectives of education, technology,
and entertainment."
Do those different perspectives
change the nature of the research?
research?
"Sometimes,"
"Sometimes," Lippman says, "you
"you
think of that as interactive systems,
and sometimes as high-<lefinition
high-definition teletele
vision. But fundamentally and underunder
neath those superficial distinctions, a
lot of the work is very similar. It all
addresses how you can smoothly
merge what we've learned about comcom
puting and digital processing and imim
age communications systems,"
systems."
That smooth merger faces some
obstacles, many of them imposed on
television years ago. To understand
the obstacles, Lippman com
pares
compares
TV's approach to images with the apap
proach taken by computers.
"The focus on high-<lefinition
high-definition
television, here,"
television,
here," Lippman says, "can
be encapsulated in one word:
scalabilword: scalabil
ity." For example, the Macintosh's
small screen has 480 lines;
lines; the screen
on a NeXT computer has 700 or 800
lines. An even bigger screen would
carry even more lines. "The constant
in these kinds of systems is the lines
per inch,
inch, the density of lines," he exex
plains. ""And
And as you get a bigger
screen, the density stays the same, and
you get more lines."
That might sound logical,
logical, but it
isn't the way television works.
"Only in television do you fix the
number of lines," Lippman says.
"And when you want a bigger display,
[you]lilerally
[you] literally take those lines and
spread them farther apart. That is
counterintuitive;
counterintuitive; it just doesn't
doesn't make
any
any sense.
sense.
28
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"We might do better in the next
round if, instead of designing a TV
system to be 500 lines, or 1000 lines,
or some number like that, we optiopti
mized it for a system where [the numnum
ber of] lines was not the number you
specified, just like it isn't on a comcom
puter screen."
How would such a
a design change
our household TVs?
"Your little TV under your kitchkitch
en counter might have 500 lines on it
because it's only 4 inches high," LippLipp
man says. ""The
The one at the foo
foott of your
bed, which is a 19-inch sel,
bed,
set, might
have 1000 lines.
lines. And the one that's on
your wall-the
wall—the lines on that will dede
pend on your architect more than [on]
the designer of your television."
television."

Andrew Lippman

Designer TV sets? Sure. ""Like
Likewise," Lippman says,
says, "the shape will
depend on your architect, as opposed
to a Standards decision made in
Washington. Kind oflike
of like theaters,
where the shape of the screen is really
the shape of the room. Maybe you
should get
that
get your television set
set so that
it's shaped to fit above the mantel, or
along the wall. Scalability is the key."
The signal that scalable TVs
would receive is as important as the
sets themselves. "Having it be an endto-end digital system al
at all phases is
crucial
crucial because of the increasing numnum
nels and the increasber of digital chan
channels
increas
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ing degrees of freedom that are
afforded by digital representations,"
Lippman says.
Marrying scalable television sets
with digital signals lays the groundground
work for future television.
television.
""If
If you can do that, then you
have sown the seeds for future develdevel
opment of the medium,"
medium," Lippman
says. "You're no longer just sending
out an analog 30-frame-per-second, or
50-frame, or 60-frame, motion pic
picture;
ture; you're sending out data."
data."
And that is the heart of the PCTV connection. ""Your
Your [future] TV set
has already got the processing needed
simply to turn that data into a picpic
ture," Lippman explains. "That's 90
percent of a sophisticated computer.
We can add the other 10 percent,
percent, give
the TV some smarts, and let it stan
start to
help you make up the programs."
How dramatic a shift will this be
for viewers accustomed to passive
television viewing?
"You know, some [personalized
TV technologies] are out there,
there, in funfun
ny ways that you don't recognize,"
recognize,"
Lippman says. He cites a viewer's
ability to program a VCR to tape pro
promakgrams for later viewing. "You're mak
ing up your own television, but it is a
crude job," he says. "The control is
pretty limited. All you can tell it is
clock time 'and
and TV station to tape."
Tomorrow's television, thanks to
computers, will offer more control. "If
II can add content decisions to that,
[for example: ] ''Watch
Watch the TV all the
time for me,
me, and if you see anything
interesting about the world oil crisis,
grab it,
it, and I'll ask you later.' That
seems like a large step.
step, but it's not,"
Lippman says.
Whatever the capabilities of up
upcoming television sets and systems,
Lippman argues,
argues, the technologies
must evolve on several fronts at once.
"The point is, can you make syssys
tems that,
that, as they improve picture
quality and give, strictly by fidelity,
fidelity,
new degrees offreedom
of freedom 10
to existing
uses like entenainment,
entertainment, can [those
systems] also have the seeds of growth
embedded within them?"
(;)
b
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"You really have to
see it to believe
Ilelieve it."
it:'
Computer Entertainer
Entertainer
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t's like an Arabian nights movie come to life ... with you as the star!
you'll
star~ In Prince of Persia, you'
ll
"' . plunge into an exotic world of challenging puzzles, tumultuous action and animation so fantastic
fanta stic it
has reviewers reaching for superlatives:

D
-

,...

"(* + **/*•+•)
Incredibly
... The adventurer character
"(****
1****>Incred
ibly realistic
realistic....
chara cter
actually looks human as he runs, jumps,
jumps, climbs and hangs fro
m
from
ledges,"
ledges."
Computer Entertainer
En tertainer

"An unmitigated delight
... comes as close to (perfection
delight...
(perfection)) as any
arcade game has come in a long, long, long time ....
wha t makes th
is
. . what
this
game so wonderful
wond erful (a
m I1 gushing?) is that the little onscreen chara
cter
(am
character
does not move lilike
ke aii little onscreen
he moves lilike
ke a
onscreen charactercharacter—he
person."
person.
Nibble
"Superb ddouble-high-resolution
ouble-high-resolutio n graphiCS
graphics images and responsive,
smooth animiltio
n work beautifully together to create an aalmost
lmost
animation
ci
nematic experience."
cinematic
inCider/A+
inCider/
A+
"A tremendous achievement
... Mech
ner ha
achievement...
Mechnc-r
hass crafted the smoothes
smoothestt
animation ever seen in a game of this type.
"Prillce
."
"Prince of Persia is the Star Wars of its fie.ld
field."
Computer Gaming World
But don'
0 see it to believe it.
don'tt take thei
theirr word. You really do have 1
to
Available for IBM-IPC/Tandye
iga·
IBM'/PC/Tandy* and 100% compatibles, ;\m
Amiga*

500/1000"/
2000/3000, Apple'
lG',
500/1OOOV2OOO/3OOO;
Apple15 1Ie/1IC/llc
lle/llc/llc Plusll
Plus/lies.
Suggested retai
retaill price: Apple, 534.95;
$34.95; IBM and Amiga,539.9S.
Amiga,$39.95.

~

Broderbund®
Broderbund

For more information
Information about Broderbund Software
and our products, call us at (800) 52
1- 6263 .
521-6263.

·Requires
"Requires Kickstart
Kickstarl 1.2 or higher.
higher

82PRC
82PAC
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Listen
iSlen to the computer press, and

l

before long you'll hear the term
merging of
multimedia. It's the mell!ing
different technologies for more
powerful presentations. Videotapes
interact with computers and stereo
sounds to make presentations come
alive and underscore their messages.
Although these high-powered applicaapplica
home
tions are out of reach for most borne
and business computers, you can still
use yours to get the most out of your
stereo and VCR.
Since this month's In Focus
theme is multimedia, we've filled the
SharePak disk with programs that will
enter
help you manage your home entertainment systems. Now you can keep
track of your VCR tapes and audio
collections and tune your monitor for
peak performance.
We screen hundreds of programs
each month to bring you these fine
collections. If you had downloaded
the programs yourself and paid the
connect charges, you would've paid
many times what we charge for this
hundisk. You don't need to spend hun
dreds of hours scouring the online
services and mail-order catalogs for
high-quality shareware. It's here on
our
OUf disk, this
this month and every
month.

listen to
to often; last year's favorites
may have
have faded from memory. This
program
program keeps
keeps you organized and on

top of things
things by cataloging your audio
collections.
Just run the
the program
program and
and
collections. Just
search one
one of six indexes
indexes to find what
search
you're
you're looking for.
Whether
Whether it's aa Beethoven sym
symphony,
phony, a golden oldie
oldie from the
the Tarns,
Tarns,

a big
big band classic
classic from Glenn Miller,
Miller,
or
or aa country
country ballad,
ballad, you
you won't
won't have
have
trouble
trouble locating
locating the
the right
right recording.
recording.

This
This program tracks
tracks more
more than enough
enough
information to
to give
give you
you the
the full pic
picinformation
ture.
ti tle, artist,
artist, and
and type,
rype,
ture. Besides
Besides the
the title,

Audiolog
Audiolog records the
the medium,
medium, label
(Polydor,
CBS, and
and so
so on),
on), and
and com
com(Polydor, CBS,

ments you've
you've entered.
entered. You
You can
can search
search
ments
30
30

COMPUTE
COMPUTE
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and edit the database or browse
through it with a special option.

Printing reports is a breezea
breeze—a
single keypress does it. The program
runs in 256K with any monitor, so
there won't be any systems left out.
You don't have to be a computer exex
pert to use the program, either. A simsim
ple, easy-to-use in
terface makes it a
interface
snap for even novices to use.
For audiophiles, this program is a
must. Keep track of your state-of-theart audio collection with a computer
and enter the information age at
home.

TAKE
TOMORROW'S

HOII
TICH

HOME TODAY

Audlolog
It's hard enough to keep track of cur
current
rent albums, tapes, and CDs that you
you

C.

VldeoTest
VideoTest
long
Today's monitors have come a long
way from those amber and green
monochrome systems.
systems. Plenty of peo
peomonochrome
ple have graphic
graphic capabilities that
ple
make computers
computers more friendly,
friendly, pleas
pleasmake
ant, and fun. But
But it's
it's hard to enjoy
enjoy a
ant,
fuzzy, out-of-focus game or desktop
publishing program.
program. VideoTest
Video Test will
publishing
help you
you adjust
adjust your monitor
monitor for
help

across the
the
maximum performance across
of applications.
applications.
spectrum of
there are
are detailed
detailed descrip
descripAnd there
of the internal
internal workings of
of your
tions of
monitor so
so that
that you
you have
have aa better
better un
unmonitor
derstanding of
of what's
what's going
going on.
on. (The
(The
derstanding

program warns you not

open your

to open your
program warns you not to

unless you're
you're trained
trained to
to do
do
monitor unless
so.) You
You can
can put
put up
up dots,
dots, lines,
lines, and
so.)
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crosshatch
Crosshatch patterns for focus and concon
trast. Color bars will help you adjust
the hue, tint, and saturation.
Of course, you could load a game
or graphic application and do the adad
justing. But then you may find anothanoth
er program doesn'
doesn'tt look as good.
Video
Test lets you maximize perVideoTest
per
formance in a more exacting way so
tbat
that your system is tuned for peak
performance in a wide variety of
uses.
uses.
You don't have to be technical
minded to use the program, either.
Simple menus let you navigate with
single keypresscs.
keypresses. If you want to maximaxi
mize your enjoyment and productiviproductivi
ty by making sure that your monitor
is perfectly adjusted, this easy,
straightforward program is for you.
Video Librarian Version 2.1
2.1
Most households have at least one
VCR. And the more people who use
it, the harder it is to find the tape you
Liwant to view. That's why Video Li
brarian is so valuable. You can enter
all of the information about a tape,
and then the program worries about
remembering the details.
details.
There's room for everything
There's
want to record. You can enter
you'd want
tarring ac
acthe title, starring and cos
costarring
tors, the production company,
company, the re
retors,
personal comments.
lease date, and personal
to use. Options are clear
clearAnd it's easy to
boltom of the
ly labeled along the bottom
are activated with aa single
screen and are
keypress.
to the
the
You can print reports to
printer, the screen,
screen, or
or aa disk file. You
You
printer,
also generate
generate labels for your lilican also
and sort op
opbrary. Numerous search and
tions give you a lot of flexibility and
keysingle key
power. Joining files is a single
press away,
away, too. The program merges
of your
your library
library entries into
into aa single
single
all of
file.
Video buffs
buffs who
who use this program
Video
will soon be asking how they did with
withit. You'll
You'll never
never come
come up
up short
out it.
when you look for your favorite Star
if you're
you're in
in the
the
adventure. And
And if
Trek adventure.
mood for
for a Woody Allen movie,
movie, let
Librarian show you the
the list.
list. H
8
Video Librarian

AREPAK
SHAREPAK
With COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's SharePak,
SharePak, You'll
You'll
With

Share in the Savings!
SAVE TIME—we
TIME-we carefully
carefully select
select and
and test
test all
all
SAVE
programs for
for you
you
programs
SAVE MONEY—each
MONEY-each disk
disk includes
includes two
two to
to five
five
SAVE
one
low
price
programs
for
programs for one low price
free DOS
DOS shell
shell lets
lets you
you
SAVE KEYSTROKES—our
KEYSTROKES-our free
SAVE
bypass the
the DOS
DOS command
command line
line
bypass

COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's SharePak
SharePak disk
disk contains
contains the
the best
best of
of
shareware—handpicked
shareware-handpicked and
and tested
tested by
by our
our staff—to
staff-to com
complement
plement this
this month's
month's In
In Focus
Focus topic.
topic. You'll
You 'll sample
sample entertain
entertainment,
ment, learning,
learning, or home
home office
office software at
at aa great savings.
savings.
Each
Each SharePak
SharePak disk
disk includes
includes two to
to five
five programs
programs plus
plus
complete
complete documentation for one
one low price:
price:
$5.95 for 5V4-inch
5V4-inch disk
3V,-inch disk
$6.95 for 31/2-inch

Audfofog
Audiolog

For even more savings,
savings,
Subscribe to SharePak and receive
COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREEl
FREE!
COMPUTE's
time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE
COMPUTE'S
For a limited time,
's
SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of
disks—plus get COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S SuperShBII
SuperShell FREE. With a
the disks-plus
one-year paid subscription,
subscription, you
you'll
'll get
31/2- or 5'4-inch
SVi-inch disk delivered to your home every
• A new 3V,month
• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices
• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers
COMPUTE'S
SuperShell at no additional cost!
PUTE's SuperShe/l
• COM
Subscribe for
for a
a year
year at
at the
the special
special rates
rates of
of $59.95
$59.95 for
for
Subscribe
5Y4-inch
disks and
and $64.95
$64.95 for
for 3V,
3V2-inch
disks—and get
get
5V
4-inch disks
-inch disks-and
COMPUTE'S SuperShell
SuperShell FREEl
FREE!
COMPUTE's

VldeoTest
VideoTest

aim

Video
Librarian
2. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1_ _ _ _ _ _
__
___
Video
Librarian
2.1

_

For
For Single
Single Disks
Disks
YESII
YES! I want
want to
to share
share in
in the
the savings.
savings. Send
Send me
me the
the December
December 1990
1990 issue
issue of
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S SharePak
SharePak disk.
disk. II pay
pay SS.95
S5.95 for
for each
each 5Y,-inch
5'/4-inch disk
disk and
and SS.95
$6.95
for
for each
each 31/2-inch
3V2-inch disk
disk plus
plus $2.00
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling per
per disk.
disk.
Please
Please Indicate
indicate how
how many
many disks
disks 01
o! each
each format
format ~fd
you'd ~k8:
like:

_

_ 5V
.4Ich at
5'/*-incti
al $5.95
S5.95 each
each

=====
_

COMPUTE'S SuperStieli requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

requires
DOS
3.0_
or higher.
_ _COMPUTE's
__
_ SuperShell
_
_for
_
_PC
_and
_compatible
_
_
___
_good
__
_supplies
_ _last.
___ _
Disks available
available only
only for
IBM PC
computers. Oller
Otfer good
while supplies
Disks
IBM
and compatible
computers.
while
last.

_ _ 3Y1-tnch
95 each
3'1-inch at
at 56
$6.95
each

N'mo _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____
Acdress _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __

:~ -----------------------------------

State/Provn::e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ZIP/postalCode
ZIP/Posial Codo._
State/Province .
T~~

Subtotal

Sales
Sales tax
lax (Res«:teclls
(Residents 01
of NC
NC and
and NY
NY please
please add
add appropnate
appropriate sales
sales tax
tax tor
tor
SubIoIaI

'PI
your area)
area)

_ _ _ SRppng
Shippng and
and handing
handling ($2.00
($2.00 U,S
U.S. and
and canada.
Canada. $3.00
$3.00 Sl.I"lace
surface mail,
mail. $5.00
$5.00 awair
mal
mail per
per cisk)
disk)

_ _ _ _ Total enclosed

Total enclosed

Subscriptions
Subscriptions
get
get aa FREE
FREE copy
copy 01
of COMPUTE's
COMPUTE's SuperShell
SuperShell plus
plus all
all the
the savings
savings

listed
listed above.
above.
Please
Please Indicate
indicate the
the disk
disk size
size desired:
desired:
_ _ 5V
.--inch atat $59.95
5vi-inch
$59.95 per
per )'1ar
year

1h-inch atat $64.95
_ _ 33'^-inch
$64.95 per
per year
year

For
For deMry
delivery outside
outside the
the U.S.
U.S. or
or Canada.
Canada, add
add $10.00
$10.00 for
fof postage
postage and
and hanclllOQ.
handling.

_ __

_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ____

Total Enclosed.

_ _ ChecI<
Checkor
or money
money order
order
CrednCardNo.
_
Credrt Card No

_

_ _ MasterCard
MasterCard

_ _ _ _ _ __

S9MM'
Signature _________
Oaytune Telephone No. _

II want
want to
to save
save even
even morel
more! Start
Start my
my one-year
one-year subscription
subscription to
to
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S ShsrePak
SharePak right
right away.
away. With
With my
my paid
paid subscription,
subscription, I'll
I'll

_

Daytime Telephone No.

_

_ _ VlSA
VISA
_ ___ . Exp.
Exp. OaI8
Date _

_

__

~
I~
~=
~
~--------I Required!

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ ____

Send your
yourorder
orderto
to COMPUTE"s
COMPUTE's SharePak.
SharePak, 324
324 '¥Yest
West INendover
Wendover Alenue.
Avenue. GreensGreens
Send
boro, North
Nortti Carolina
Carolina 27408.
27408.
boro,
Alorders
omersIftJSt
mustDe
BePaoc:I
padoninUU.S.
fundsby
Byc:hIIO
cne<*g......,
drawnOf\
on• aUS.
U S tIInk
BankCJ'orby
byrnoroey
moneyon:Mr
order.Mlsta'Card
MasterCardor
ofVISA
VISAacDpI.
accept
AJ
S II.WlOS
ed101'
tororde<s
ordersCMIt
overS2Q,
S20 ThIs
Thsotf1!f
offer'Nil
wd0d1
onryDe
be/iIIe(I
tilleda1
attne
meabOve
aboveadclress
addressend
and• onoc
norITIMM
made.,mUlf"!UI"dIOI'lIM!h
conuncnon winany
any0Ih1!0"
omer
eel
magazineor
orWk
disk~
subscnprjonotter
oiler Please
Beaseallow
atow"4-6
weekslor
tot~
deliveryoIlonQ1e.sIUM
ot s=>gfe «suesor
or101'
for~
suDscriplon10
laoagon.
Degm
magazone
-6 weeks
Scry.but
DulteIept10ne
leiepisoneoroerl
stdeiscaronoI
cannoitie
beaor::ept8d
accepted
Sony.

PACIOlI
Pacioli

2000
2ODD,.

FuU-F
catw-ed
Full-Featured
Accoun
ting
Accounting
Software
Softw
8 1'e
• Geneml Lt.-d,:er
• "CC'OUll t .. Ik'\'<!LI'l!.hl(l

•

ACt'Oun'~

Pn)8111('

• l!wcntUI) CQn l rol

n our dreams, many of us picture
In

I

ourselves running businesses,
businesses, makmak

ing fortunes, and laughing all the
way to the bank. That success, howhow
ever, doesn't
doesn't come easily. It requires a
good idea, hard work, and careful concon
trol of every penny.
penny.
Even ifan
if an outside accountant is
hired to help coun
beans, the
countt the beans,

must keep tabs on
business owner must
things as well. The owner needs a syssys
tem of procedures and controls dede
signed to
to keep
keep financial
financial data straight.
Pacioli 2000 is an accounting
package that offers a growing business
oftbe
all of
the tools it needs to organize a
top-flight set of books. It's a fullexfeatured program that you would ex
pect to cost several times its $49.95
package includes a general
price. The package
price.
ledger, accounts receivable,
receivable, accounts
ledger,

• Billing
• Pun;:h.:"-~m~
• Budb"\!llllg
• Aud,tin~

payable, billing,
billing., inventory control,
payable,

COMPUTI
COMPUTE
CHOICI
CHOICE

TONY ROBERTS
ROBERTS
TONY

IF YOU'VE GOT
ACCOUNTING
SAWV, THIS
THIS
SAVVY,
PROGRAM OFFERS
YOU ALL THE TOOLS
YOU'LL NEED TO KEEP
YOU'LL
A TOP-FLIGHT SET OF
BOOKS FOR YOUR
HOME OFFICE

purchasing, budgeting, and auditing
purchasing,
functions.
functions.
The options available
available in each of
latithese modules give you enough lati
tude to customize Pacioli 2000 to
your business's needs.
needs. You can
yourbusiness's
choose among five inventory costing
methods, you can automatically
automatically com
commethods,
pute finance charges due on past-due
recei vable, and
and you can print
accounts receivable,
checks, purchase orders,
orders, receiving
checks,
slips, and invoices.
invoices. All of these mod
modslips,
ules are organized
organjzed in aa single system,
system,

so data entered in
in one module is
is
so
available to all the other modules.
Pacioli 2000,
2000. named for Fra
Fra Luca
Pacioli
Pacioli, the inventor of double-entry
Pacioli,
accounting, has
has the
the flexibility
fl exibility to
to han
hanaccounting,
dle cash accounting,
accounting, accrual account
accounting, inventory
inventory accounting,
accounting, or
or account
accounting,
ing for aa service-based
service-based company. If
If
ing
you're aa real
rea l wheeler-dealer,
wheeler-dealer, this
thi s pro
proyou're
keep the
the books
books for up
up to
to 999
999
gram will keep

separate companies.
companies.
separate
32
32
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Paciali 2000 comes
co mes with
with a
Pacioli
videotape to
to get you
you
three-part videotape
three-part
started. The
The tape includes
includes aa general
started.
section on accounting,
accounting, aa step-by-step

to use Pacioli
Pacioli 2000
section on how to
itself, and a DOS tutorial.
tutorial. For those
those
itself,
learning, these three
three
who prefer book learning,
are covered in the manual as
as
sections are
the accounting primer
well. Although the
is aimed at those who have aa scant
accounting, no
no short
knowledge of accounting,

videotaped tutorial
tutorial can turn aa novice
into aa fearless number cruncher.
The
into
cruncher. The
video does
docs provide plenty
plenty of basic
information , however, that will give
give
information,

Paciali 2000 users a better underPacioli
under
standing of what they're doing and
why.

Help is available
availab le in most
most parts of
Help
conlexlthe program,
program, and it's often contextse
nsitive. If only a general help screen
sensitive.
appears, there's an option to search
the help index
index for the appropriate lOptop
ic.
ic. An interesting feature of the help
screen
Dale function. This perscreen is the Date
per
mits you to change the program date
without affecting your computer's syssys
tem da
te. You can tell the program it's
date.
yesterday and finish up yesterday's
transactions without changing your
computer's clock settings. If you
you ex
it
exit
Paciali 2000 without resetting th
e
Pacioli
the

Pac/oll2000
Pacioli 2000 lets you enter different
transaction types from a single screen.

date, DOS will still know the correct

time, your pop-up calendar will func
functime,
normally, and yo
u won't
tion normally,
you
won't be late
for that lunch date.
Once the system is set up and op
operating,
tforward
erating, it's easy and straigh
straightforward
familto use. However, unless you're famil
with
iar wi
th accounting, setting up Pacioli
Paciali
2000 is likely to be befuddling and
ng-but not by any fault of the
confusi
confusing—but
program.
invol ves diffiprogram. Accounting involves
diffi
cult concepts and procedures that
can'
y absorbed in a quick scan
can'tt be full
fully
of the manual or
or a short videotape
session.
vent an accountsession. You can't in
invent
account
ing system on the fl
y when
Pafly
when using Pa
ciali
cioli 2000. You need to know what
you're doing, then use Pacioli
Paciali 2000 to
implement it.
One of Pacioli
Paciali 2000
's strong
2000's
points is that it does things by the
book. It's rigid and strict in what it rere
quires of its operators. The system rere
fuses to let you exit an incomplete
transaction,
transacti
on, gently prompting you to
fill in the incomplete fields. Pacioli
Paciali
2000 maintains a complete audit trail
transactions,
of all tra
nsactions, even aborted ones.
Once transactions ha
ve been posted,
have
you can't go back and change inforinfor
mation. When yo
u review yo
ur dai
ly
you
your
daily

journal, you'll see every completed
transaction,
voided transaction,
transaction, every voided
transaction,

and every adjustment.
Pacioli
complete
Paciali 2000 provides a com
plete
chart of accounts that can be used by
most businesses, and it's easy to add
new accounts when needed. When
num
you're prompted for an account number by one of the modules, you can
either enter the number if you
yo u remem
remember it or press F2 to browse through
the account list. If you can't find what
for, you can create a
you're looking for.
new account on the spot.
The key to using Pacioli
Paciali 2000 is
You create
in creating new accounts. You
vendor,
cus
accounts for each ve
ndor. each customer, and every product you buy or
accounts, you
sell. As you create these accounts.
in
fill in an information screen that includes such entries as the customer's
infor
name and address, shipping information, and discount levels available
to that customer. The next time you
do business with that customer, creat-

DECEM
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continued on page 38
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m Northgate ...
'New
. New From
20M
Ibwe Up
20
MHz Rawred

es, we're a bit late to the party
yes,
with
with SX systems. How come?
W
e just couldn't bring ourselves
We
to
to market another ho-hum SX.

Y

So we put our research and
development team on it. Boy,
did they rise to
to the challenge!
challenge! Now
you can get
6 or 20
get an
an SX 1
16
20 MHz
MHz
machine with
with the power
power to
to run
Microsoft"
Microsoft* WindO\\~~
Windows™ and
and other 32-bit
32-bit
software
software at
at flashing cache-enhanced
cache-enhanced
speeds.
speeds. And,
And, they
they packaged all
all this
this
power and
and performance
performance into
into our
our

exclusive space-saving case -—aa
favorite of Northgate custOmers!
customers!

The secret to SlimLine's
lly
space-saving design? A
A fu
fully
integrated motherboard designed and
manufactu
red by Northgdte!
manufactured
Northgate! This
design reduces bus load -—makes
makes
the system
system faster and
and more reliable!
reliable!
Motherboard
Motherboard features include
include aa
built-in
GA adapter
built-in V
VGA
adapter (with
(with 256K
256K
video
video RAM), one
one parallel
parallel and
and twO
two serial
serial
ports,
ports, fully
fully integrated
integrated floppy
floppy disk
disk

controller and IDE hard drive
controller. Motherboard integration
to insrall
install
also makes it easier to
modems and add-on cards.
SlimLine's triple cache boosts
SlimLine's

performance to zero wait state!
You
built-in
64K memory
Y
ou get a bu
ilt-in 64K
to accelerate the
the
SRAM cache to
of instructions; PLUS,
execution of
hard drive
drive caching to
to accelerate
accelerate 1
I/O
hard
/0
transactions; and disk
disk caching
transactions;
software to
to speed
speed data
data to
to and
and from
from
software
the
the CPU!
CPU!

Slimline 386SX16
16 Or
With 64K Cache!
offer... now use
Plus! Northgate pumps up trial offer...
SlimLine SX for 60-days RISK-FREE!

U

nbeatable service!
service! Your
~T Tnbeatable

wonder
wonder PC
PC Magazine
Mugu"ille reported:
repo rted:

m

-If you're
you·re looking
looking for the
rhe subjective
subjective
"If

Slim Line 386SX
386SX is backed
backed by
I SlimLine

PC Magazine*
Ma.gazine' says:
says:
PC

toll-free technical
technical support,
suppOrt,
\^J toll-free

". .. .. Northgate
N orthgate stops
stops
".

days-a-week. PLUS,
24 hours-a-day, 77 days-a-week.

at nothing
nothing to please

on-site service to
to most
most locations
locations
FREE on-site

its customers"
customel-s:'

for one
one year
year if we
we can't solve
solve your
for
problems over
over the phone.
phone. And
And if you
you
problems
eve r need
need aa replacement part,
pan , we'll
ever

Of course,
course, you
you also get Northgatc's
Northgatds

ship it overnight —
- at our expense
expense —
ship

full-year warranty
warranty on
on parts;
pans; five
fi ve years
yea rs
full-year

you return
rerum your
your part.
before you

on the
the OmniKey
Oll/lIiKey keyboard.
keyboard. It's
It·s no
no
on

•■ 1Mb of 32-bit DRAM (expandable to
to
8Mb on
on motherboard -— 16Mb using
16-bi[
16-bit memory
memory' boards)
•■ Down-scalcd,
Down-scaled, U.S.-made motherboard

•■ Clock/calendar chip rated at
3t 55 years
■• Sm311
Small footprint Slim
SlimLine
Line case with

room for tWO
3nd one internal
two cxposed
exposed and
half-heighr
half-height devices
•■ Front mounted system reset and
high/low speed controls
■• Exclusive Nonh~tc
Northgate Ollllli/v/'
OmnifQy* kt,..-yboard
keyboard

SRAM memory cache;
•■ 64K SRAM
rcad/wri[(.."-back
read/write-back caching

■• MS-DOS 4.01
GW-BASIC
4.01 and GWR<\
SIC

•■ High densiry
density 1.2Mb 5.25" and 1.44Mb
3.53.5" floppy drives; also read/write low
density disks

On-line User's Guide to the sYStclll
system and
•■ On·line
MS-DOS 4.01

•■ 16
or 20MHz 80387SX and Weirek
16or20MHz80387SXandWeitek
coprocessor
coprocessor support
support
•■ One parallel and two serial ports
•■ Built·in
Built-in 16--bit
16-bit SVGA with up to
to 1024 x
768 resolution; 256K video memory

rush
rush you. 'lake
l ake your
you r time putcing
putting

SlimLine
SlimLine Co
to the
the test. IfIf you
you aren't
aren't

(11'199900
199900
§~~;~~:z $2199 00
219900

System
S}'~
l cm
16Ml-lz

• 40Mb IDE hard drive; AT bus
bus
interface; 1:1 imcrlt..'1I\'C;
interleave; DisCachc:
DisCache:
32K look ahead disk caching;
caching
19ms access

•■ Five open expansion sims;
slots; three full
length l6-bir
16-bit and 01'0
two half length &-bit
8-bit

Now use SlimLine
SlimLine for 60-days —
Risk Free!
Free! ItIt won't
wo n't take
rake you
yo u 60
60
to recognize the excellent quality
days co
Slim Line SX. But we don't
don't want co
to
of SlimLine

16 MHz

supply
•■ 100 watt
wan power
powcr supply

■•

Northgate
I orthgate takes
rakes first
fi rst prize."'
prize: ·

completely satisfied aftcr
after 60 days, you
complctely
you
can
can return
retu rn ic.
it. Northgate guarantees
vour
your satisfaction. Order Today!
Today!

SlimLine
R:atures:
SlimLine 386SX System features:
•■ 16 or 20M
Hz Intel*
Imel" 80386SX
20MHz
processor
processor

winner for
for customer
customer loyalty,
loyalty,

12*VGA
monochrome monitor
12~ VGA monochromc

software installed

utility
•■ QA Plus diagnostic and miliry
software
Software

•■ Smandrivc
Smartdrivc disk caching softwJre
software
•■ I1 year warranty on system pans
parts and

labor; 5 years on keyboard
Class B
B Certified
•■ FCC Oass
available, just ask!
•■ Other configurations available.

t/D

! 20 MHz
System

I Delivered to
to your home or office.
t iall for other configurations and pricing.
Call
pricing,

EiASY FIN
FINANCING:
EASY
f 'CING: Easy payment options.
'V, VISA.
Use your NorthernNorthg;:l(c Big 'N:
VISt\. t'MasterCard
l lasterCard ...
Lip to
to fi
fi\e-year
terms available.
or lease it. Up
ve·year terms

CALL TOLL
TOLL-FREE
HOURS
EVERY
C"-LL
-FREE 24 H
OURSEVER
YDAY
OAY

800-548-1993

~;.
; ;~~~ur 800-323-7182
ordertoWe!
oUU"O£O"71o£

u> the Heuring
I leiirinjj Impaired: Nonh~(c
NorthRaic hilS
has
Notice to
TnDcmihilkv.
DialI800-5J5-0601.
8O0-535-O6O2.
'IUD
c:lplbility. Du
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Northgate Announces
Announces,...

•

•

1
SlimLine
386/25-TM

Plus! A new 60-day no-risk trial!

I 1 irs
irstt time ever! Now you
you
rf ca
cann have Northgate Elcgancel>l
Elegance™

F
A.

power,
power, speed
speed and
and performance
performance
in our popular space-saving

cache [Q
to zip through
through rhe
the exccurion
execution
of instructions. For even
even morc
more

maximum system features in

the smallest possible space.

our powerful Elegance sys
tems,
systems.

ross the
Better features ac
across
board!
Li ne's motherboard
hoard! Slim
SlimLine's

T
here's room for up to 16Mb of
There's
32-bit RAM, one parallel
parallel and two
serial ports,
pons, a built-in flfloppy
oppy
disk controller and IDE
IDE hard drive
controller. Plus an
an integrated
SVGA video with SI2K
512K video
RAM
roughputRAVI to speed bus th
throughput
—
makes the system
system faster
faster and morc
more
reliable!
reliable! And there's plenty more
room
peripheralsroom for add-on
add-on peripherals
—
with Slim
Line you
you get five open
SlimLine
open

Sli
mline 386 fea
tures 64K SRAM
Slimline
features

is
lly integrated,
is fu
fully
integrated, allowing

expansion
expansion slO[s.
slots.

Slim
Line case!
SlimLine
case! Elegance 386
comp",ers
computers shocked the industry
with a #1
#1 and #2 sweep of InfmorkTs
IlIjowot/(fs
1989 best product awa
rds; AND
awards;
th
ree EditOrs'
rds fro
m
three
Editors' Choice awa
awards
from
PCMagazille.
PCMagazine.
Cache! Cache!
ache! Like
Cache!
Cache! C
Cache!

speed, we've added a hard drive
cache that makes shan
rk of 1I/O
/0
short wo
work
transactions. To top
Line
top it off,
off. Slim
SlimLine
386 comes with SOland
ri ve DOS
Smartdrive
disk caching software that
anticipates rhe
yodll
the information you'll
need
need and brings it imo
into rhe
the cache
for fas
fastt access.
access.

--.--.ac eSystems!
33 Cache
wo speeds!
speeds! SlimLine
Slim Line 386
386
T M Two

T

More great
great support!
SUPPOlt! Your
Your new
new
SlimLine
Slim Line 386
386 Cache
Cache also
also comes
comes

For faster math-based
math-based
processors. For

pans and labor;
labor; five years
yea rs on
on the
parts

applications —budgets,
- budgets, forecasts,
forecasts,
applications

Oml/iKe)' keyboard.
keyboard. And.
And , ifif aa part
part
OtnniKty

m

A

comes with
with your choice
choice of
of
comes
386DX 2S or 33MHz
386DX25or33MHz

with aa one
one year
year warranty
warranty on
on
with

spreadsheets and databases
databases —both
- both
spreadsheets
80387 coprocessor
coprocessor
models feature 80387
models
suppOrt for adding floating
fl oating point
support
unit (FPU)
(FPlJ) speed enhancements.
enhancements.
A ll purpose
pur pose systems!
systems! SlimLine
Slim Line
All
Cache is the perfect
perfect network
net\\'ork
Cache
workstation or stand-alone system
business and home use. ItIt also
also
for business
excellent support
suppOrt for
provides excellent
publishing and
and
advanced desktop publishing
graph ics applications.
applications.
graphics

SlirnLine 386 Base
SlimLine
System Features:
•• '25or33MHzImer*80386DX
25 or 3J~ IH1. l ntcl" 80J860X
prOCeSsor

processor

•• 4Mb
to
-1Mb of32-bitDRAM
of 32-bi[ DRA~ I (expandable
(cxp:lndablcto
16~'l b on
on motherboard)
16Mb
•• Down-scaled,
motherboard
Down-scaled. U.S.-madc
U.S.-madcmmherboard
•• -WMbfasi
drive; ATbus
40Mb fust access
3CCL'SS hard drivc:
Xrbus
interface;
,i2K look
intcrf:lcc: 1:1 interleave;
imcrlea\'c:32Klook
ahead
ahead disk caching
caching
•• d4K
cache; read/
64K SRAM
SRM\'I memory
mCl1loTvl':lche:
rcad l

write-back
caching
u
rite-back caching

Or select our SlimLine

Or select our SlimLine
386 Power
386
Power System-the
System- the
same great features Oisame
of
die
base
system
plus:
the base
• 200 ~·tb hard drive - ISms acCess
•• 14"
color monitor
monitor
14~ VGA
VGA color
.Both
5.25" and
and 3.5"
floppy drives
• Bolh 5.25"
3.5" flopp~'
dri\'CS
Microsoff Windows"
3.0,
•• Microsoft5
Windows™ 3.0.
Samna* Ami" Professional wtd
.e
Samna• An,·," Professional word
processing
software, Informlx
Informix
processing software,
Kiv
'inliics sprcudshcct
snreaosheet and
jih
W' ..IU graphicS
database
da~~~sc software.
software. A
A $1139.00
S\ \39.00
suggested
\'alue at ~
suessted retuil
retail value
NOEJCTRA
NO EXTRA CHARGES
CHARGE!

.200 Mb hard drive-15ms access

• Mouse
rvtollse

Industry's finest 24-hour
toll-free technical support! Y
our
Your
Slim
Line 386 Cache is backed
SlimLine
by expert technical
technical suppOrt
support any
time you
you need it. Call toll-free,
7 days a \\'eek,
week, 24 hours a day.
das; PLUS,
free on-site next day service to
most locations if we can't
cant solve your
problems over the phone.

.

High density
densilY1.2Mb
1. 2~·l b 5.25"and
S.2S":md 1.44Mb
1.44~ l b
i• High
J,S"floppydri\'cs:
also read/write
rcad/writc low
low
3.5*floppy
drives; also
density disks
disks
density

•• Five
open cxpansion
expansion slots;
Fivcopen
sims: three
three
full length 16-bir
16-bit and
:md 22 half

length 8-bit
• 2501'
33MHz:80J87 or \\'c!itck
25or33MHz80387or\Vei[ek
coprocessor support
coproccssorsupport
serial ports
• One
Onc parallel
parJlId and two
t\\'o scri:ll
• Built-in 16-bitSVGAwithupto
16-bit SVGA with, up to
IOZ4 x
1024
x 768rcsolution:
768 resolution; SIZK
51>K video
memory
memory
Clock/l calendar chip ralcd
rated at 55 years
• Oock
yeaTS
watt pwtr supply
• 100
IOO\\':lupowcrsupply
Small footprint Slim
SlimLine
case with
Line caSe
• Sm:1l1
room
room for twO
two exposed
exposed and II internal
internal
half·height
half-height dL,\;iccs
devices
high/ low
• Front mounted reset and highllow
speed comTois
controls
Northgate OllllliKe),
OmmKey lu,
keyboard
• 1Exclusive
::'"c1usil"c Northg:uc
:yboard
1" VGA monochrome moniwr
monitor
• IZ"
•«MS-DOS4.0tandGW-l)ASIC
MS·DOS4.01 ,"dGW.I~\S I C
software installed
system and
• On-line User's Guide to the s\,stem
MS·J)OS4.01
.
MS-DOS4.01
•• QA
O_A Plus
Pius diagnostic and utility
software
ut ility softll':lrc
Smartdrivecachingsoftwure
• Sm:1rtdri\,l!cachingsoft\\,~lrc
year warranty on system pans and
•» I1 ycarw'lrr:mtyonsystcmp:lTtsand
labor; 5 yC3rson
years on kt.'yboard
keyboard
labor:
B Certified
• FCC Class B

fails, we'll
wc'lI ship
ship aa replacement
replacement to you
you
fails,
overnight at our
our expense
expense —
- before
before
overnight
you return
reru m your
your part!
parr!
Now
Now use
use SlimLine
S lim L ine for 60
60
We·re sure
- Risk Free!
Free! Were
days —Risk
you'll want
wam to
to keep your SlimLine
SlimLinc
Cache
Cache —
- so
so we
we won't rush
rush you.
yo u.
Put
Put itit to
co the
rhe test in your office
office or
or

home for aa full 60
60 days.
days. IfIf itit doesn't
live
live up
up to
ro everything
cver~,r{hi ng we
we say,
return it
it for aa full
fu ll refund —
- No
questions asked.
asked .

Order Today!
Today!

25MHz
25MHz Base
Base Svstem
System Model
Model

530990°
$339900
533990°

Power system
sl~tem H19900
54199 00

33MHz
33MHz Base
Base System Model

00
Power system
s}~tem 54499
S4499°°
Delivered to
Delivered
to your home
home or office
IN.ANCING: F
.asy p^ment
payment options.
EASY F
FINANCING:
Buy

Use
'N'. VISA.
\'1SA. rvlastcrCard
Mastcrf !ard_
Usc your Northgaic
Nonhg:J(c Bi&
Bi~ 'N',
...
it. Up [0
[o fiv(.'-yc:lr
five-year tefms
terms 3\';li1:lbh:.
available.
or lease il.

GULTOLL-FREE24
HOURS EVERY
EVERYDAY
WL
TOLL·FREE 24 liOURS
DAY

800-548-1993
800-54^993

800.323.7182

New!Faxvour QAA ^M 7100
New! Fax your
order
order toll
toll free!
free! OUU"JU)'/lO6
Nolict
in the Henring
I Iciirin^ Imrmircd:
Impaired: Nolthptc
Nonhgace
N
OI ice 10

hai~
h~

capahilitv. Di:J1800-53s-<l6O!
Dial 80D-535-O6O2..
TDD c~plbility.

jtf&.
JP NORTHGATE ,
.
AI.
H
MJliTHGATF ~kL._ .
/'
6~sfitfJf? H"~j"«<

7075 Flyin~
c. Eden Pmiric.
Flying Cloud Drh"
Drive,
Prairie. :-.IN
MN 55344
Circle- Re.
Render
Servico Number 264
Cin:1e
der SeMc:.
!f.-^trfic*llic njirlT In \ut»h[iluli: innijmnciit*"! d|Uil lit prfUCI t;hrj1il^ it

•#H0ME
HOME OFFICE
OFFICE

continued/rom
continued from page 33

ing an invoice is quick and easy: SimSim
pl y type in the account number or seply
se
lect it from the accounts list, and the
pertinent information is pasted into
the invoice. Then type in the product
numbers for what the customer oror
dered, and product descriptions and
prices are filled in, and the appropriappropri
ate discounts for that customer are
applied.
by
You can operate Pacioli 2000 by
using the keyboard, mouse, or both,
but mouse support is limited in some
areas. For example, when scrolling
through the chart of accounts, you'll
need to use the keyboard Page-Up and
-Down keys if you want to move more
than a line at a time. The scroll bars
aren't as fully featured as you might
be accustomed to.
This system is designed for daily
use. Transactions are entered as they
occur;
occur; then, at the end of the day,
day, the
work, churning out the
printer goes to work,
ties. Invoices,
results of the day's activi
activities.
packi ng slips, receiving slips, credit
packing
memos, account statements, and
checks can be printed on forms availavail
able from M-USA. Then the daily
printed, reviewed, adju
stjournals are printed,
adjust
ed, and reprinted if necessary.
Once the daily journals are corcor
rect, the transactions are posted. PostPost
ing is the process of placing all of the
day's transactions into the various acac
counts your company uses. During
posting, several files are modified, and
posting,
both the manual and the program are
quite insistent that you back up your
data files before posting.
posting. Pacioli
2000's posting process involves a fair
fairly painless,
painless, though time-consuming,
time-consuming,
backup process that utilizes the DOS
Backup command. The procedure is
automated and requires only a keykey
press or two to complete.
Pacioli 2000 also can be used as a
inpoint-of-sale system, printing out in
voices and receipts on the spot.
The system uses specially dede
signed teal
teal and gray, multipart, carcar
bonless form
formss for invoices, statestate
ments, and checks. These forms and
associated envelopes, cards, and labels
are available by mail order from MiMUSA. Samples of each of the forms
packand checks are included in the pack
age, so you'll be able to check with lolo
cal
cal printers to see ifany
if any of their stock
matches that used by Pacioli 2000. MUSA claims to have the only official
forms for use with the program, but
y, if they'
re
purchasing forms locall
locally,
they're
available, is usually less expensive
and faster.
2000's's checks
By using Pacioli 2000
and forms,
forms, you can significantly sim38

COMPUTE
COMPU
T E

plify your bookkeeping work. Write a
check or process an invoice,
invoice, and the
appropriate transactions are entered
automatically in the dail
y journal. If
daily
you choose not to use the special
forms and checks, you can still benefit
from Pacioli 2000 by writing checks
in voices manually and then enand invoices
en
tering the transactions into the sys-

Track purchase orders and sales inin
voices-even
voices—even with no inventory on hand.
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Pac/oll2000's
Pacioli
2000's dialog boxes can be acac
cessed using the keyboard or mouse.
mouse.

tern. Pacioli 2000 will keep up the
daily journal and general ledger. A
disadvantage of this approach, besides
time lost, is that you increase the
chance of error because data is enen
tered twice.
Pacioli 2000 is fairly rigid in its
output. You can't adjust the check, inin
voice, or statement output formats. In
the printer setup menu, the only opop
tions you can modify are th
e page
the
length and the control
control codes for nornor
mal, compressed, and expanded type.
type.
A dot·malrix
dot-matrix or other impact printer
is required to print checks or forms,
forms,
ends using
and the manual
manual recomm
recommends
such a printer for reports as well.
Laser printers aren't supported to any
degree.
degree.
All forms and checks are sent to
the LPTI
LPT1 printer port, and there's no
ng them.
provision for redirecti
redirecting
them. ReRe
ports,
ports, however, can be sent to the
screen or be redirected to a file, which
you can edit or print later.

DEC
D E C E
E M
M B E
E R
R

119Q 9 0

While usi
ng Pacioli 2000,
2000. you'
ll
using
you'll
amass a great deal
deal of information
about your co
mpany and its vendors
company
and customers. The program's report
section gives you the tools to manage
that information. The system includes
several predefined reports that will
insatisfy most of your needs,
needs, and it in
cludes a report generator that ca
n be
can
used to arrange the information for
more customized reports. Pacioli
2000 keeps up to 36 months of acac
counting data online, so reviewing rere
cent history is as easy as looking at
yesterday's data.
Pacioli 2000 puts a lot of acac
counting power into your hands. It's
network ready, it offers a tiered passpass
word system to protect your data, and
u to enter terms and disit allows yo
you
dis
counts on a customer-by-customer baba
sis. The program also includes an
auditing module to help you reconcile
your checking accounts,
accounts, verify the acac
curacy of your records, and keep an
ventory. Pa
Paaccurate count of your in
inventory.
cioli 2000's budgeting function will
hclp
help you create future budgets based
on past performance.
There's a great deal of capability
here for a relatively small price. With
busiPacioli 2000.
2000, small and growing busi
nesses can set up an accounting syssys
tem without worrying that they're
spending a lot of money on something
that won't work for them. M-USA
promises free customer support for
registered users.
users.
Ifnothing
If nothing else, the experience of
working with Pacioli 2000 and comcom
ur company's fiing to understand yo
your
fi
nancial data will make you better able
to hire an accountant to do the books.
As the owner, you're responsible for
everything, and you can'
can'tt afford to
give up control of something as imim
portant as your money.
Ease of Use
Documentation
Features .
Innovation .

.... ***
.... ***
.....****
***
•kit*

....

. . ***

.
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Pacioli 2000
IBM PC and compatibles with 640K. OOS
DOS
2.1
2.1 or higher (DOS 3.1 or higher for nelnet
work use).
use), and hard drtve-$49.95
drive—S49.95
Package includes two 5V,,-inch
5V4-inch and one
31h-inch
3'/2-inch disk, tutorial videotape, 354-page
manual, sample forms and checkS,
checks, and
forms catalog.
M-USA BUSINESS SYSTEMS
18111 Preston Rd.

Suije
Suite 500
Dallas,
Dallas, TX 75252
(214)
93HlO24
(214)931-0024

Order)'our Northgate Computer Today,
Order¥)ur

fur 90 days!
days!*
Make No Payments For
Just say "charge it"
to your Big 'N'
toyourBigN
credit card!

OPEN
OPEN YOUR
YOUR CREDIT
CREOIT CARD
CARO ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT BY
BY FILLING
FILLING OUT
OUT THE
THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION BELOW.
BELOW.

Please
Please complete
cunplete all
aI appropriate
IPJII'opfiale sections,
sections, providing
PfovOno atIt least
least two
tWI) years
yean residence
residenca and
Bnd employment
employment history.
histoty. IfI! you
Y1l:I' are
8f. self-employed,
$tI1·empIoyed. please
~ase be
be
sure
sIn to10 complete
tOf11llet! section
section d.Ii THIS
THIS IS
IS NOT
NOT AA CREDIT
CREDIT AGREEMENT!
AGREEMENTI One
0n:e will
will be
be sent
S8I1t to
to you
you upon
upon authorization
aut/1orillllOn ofof an
an account.
,,:counl. (This
'!tis Form
Form
Must
Must Be
Be Signed
Signed To
To Process
Process Your
YOUI' Order.)
Order.) All
ADFinanced
Financed Purchases
Purchases Are
Are Subject
Sub,IBCt To
To Credit
Credit Approval.
AppI'oval. IfIf You
You Have
Hlv, Any
Any Credit
Credit Questions,
QuestIon., Please
PIli"
Call For
For Assistance.
Allistlnce. Thank
Tllank You!
You!
Call
HDTICE
IOllCETO
TO
A
mauied
person
may
apply
for
individual credit.
credit. II am applying
applying for
for (check
Icheck one
one box,
box, please):
pleasel:
A married person may apply for individual
WISCONSIN
WI$COISII APPLICANTS
o\PPl lc....n
You
YIIII musi
_I (tsetse
disdosa you'
,II1II irinui
or";,"
D
o JOINT
JOINT CREDIT
CREOIT with
wilh another
anotltar person.
person. Complele
Compl.te entire
entire application.
application.
ilJtus:
mUll:
INDIVIOUAL CREDIT
CREOIT complete
complete only
only individual
irw:lividual section.
seclion,
D INDIVIDUAL
._
0 mimed
_
INDIVIDUAL CREDIT
CREOIT but
but rely
rely on
on income
income of
of another.
another. Complete
Complete entire
entire application.
application,
□ INDIVIDUAL
T
0 unmarried
.......
'II
'11 you
you are
are aa married
married Wisconsin
Wisconsin applicant,
applicant, you
you must
roost provide
provide your
your spouse's
spouse's information
information as
as indicated,
indicated. even
even
G legally ttpiriMd
"'-"m-1IM
though your
your spouse
spouse may
may not
not he
be signing the
the contract.
contllCI.
though

o
o

I

°

u. Personal
Pt:rsonullnfunmuion
I u,
1 n torn ml ion

NAME

NAME

__

.,-:=:::-::::-:-::::-______________
:HOME PHONE)
PHONE L-J
_ _ _ __
.HOME
.
-

_ _ / _ _ 1_ _
_ _ _.ZIP.
ZIP _ __
DATE OF
OF RESIDENCE
RESIDENCE M0.
MD. _
_ _ _.YR..
YR. _ _ _.8UYD
BUY D RENTD
RENT D OTHERC
OTHER O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE
PREVIOUS ADDRESS
AOORESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PREVIOUS
EMPLOYER
DATE OF
OF EMPLOYMENT
EMPlOYMEtlT MO.
MO.
YR. _ __
.YR..
DATE
EMPLOYER
.DATE
DATE OF BIRTH
BIRTH

SOCIAL SECURITY
SECURITY NUMBER.
NUMBER
SOCIAL
PRESENT ADDRESS
ADDRESS
PRESENT

ST
ST

CITY
.CITY

.

-:-:-:===___==___

_-,_=___________

BUSINESS
BUSINESS PHONE
PHONE LL....-J

MONTHLY GROSS
GROSS SALARY
SALARY %S
MONTHLY

DATES OF
OF EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER
EMPLOYER
PREVIOUS

_ _ __

.TO
TO

_ __

Income
to have
Income from
ham alimony,
alimony, child
child support
suppol! or
or separata
sep.rate maintenance
maintenance payments
payments need
need not
not be
be disclosed
disdosed ifif you
you do
do not
not wish
wisllto
!lave iiil considered
considered as
IS

new Northgate without
Get your new
spending aa penny this year!
year l
spending

basis lor repaying
repayi"ll the obligation.
hasis
INCOME $
ADDITIONAL MONTHLY INCOMES

I b.

.

_

SOURCE

Credil Information
Infomlulion
Gt'dit

CHECKING ACCOUNT (YiN)
IY/NI _ _ _ _ _ _ SAVINGS ACCOUNT (Y,Nl
IYINI _ - ,_ _ __
HOW MANY? _ _ __
VISA (YINI
IY/Nt
VISA
MASTERCARD (YIN)
(YINI
HOW MANY?
MANY?
(YIN) _ _ _ HOW MANY? _ _ __
FINANCE COMPANY LOAN (Y|N)
.HOW
MASTERCARD
DEPT. STORE CHARGE CARD
CARO (YIN)
(Y/N) _
_ _ HOW
CREOIT UNION ACCOUNT |YfNI
IY/N) _ _ HOW MANY? _ _
HDW MANY?
MANY? _ _ CREDIT
PLEASE TELL
TEll US IF
HAVE:
PLEASE
IF YOU HAVE:

Big'N'
Simply fill in the Big
"N* information
Northgate. You'll
You'lI
form and send
send it to Northgate.
ancmion! Once you're
get prompt attention!

BANK LOAN
LOAN (YIN)
IY/NI
BANK

HOW MANY?
_HOW

OTHER MAJOR CHARGE CARDS
CAHOS IY/N]
IYJNI „

approved, call our systems consultants,

lorthgate
toll-free, to select the Northgate
configurat ion that perfectly
perfectly matches
configuration
your needs!
needs!

HOW MANY?

I

| e.
c. Joint Applicunt's
Applicant's PCl'!lonullnfonnulion
Personal InfnrnuUimi

JOINT
APPLICANT'S NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.HOME
HOME PHONE
PHONE (( - . I] _ _ _ _ __
JOINT APPLICANT'S NAME .
.DATE
DATE OF BIRTH
_ _ 1_ _ 1_ _
ADORESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CITY
ClTY _ _ _ _ _ _ ST
ZiP _ __
ST _ _ _ _.ZIP

SOCIAL SECURITY
SECURlTY NUMBER.
NUMBER
SOCIAL
ADDRESS

DATE OF
OF RESIDENCE
R£SIDENCE Mo,
YR. _ __
DATE
M0. _ _ _ _.YR.
JOINT
APPLICANT'S EMPLOYER
OF EMPLOYMENT MO.
YR. _ __
MO. _ _ _.YR.
JOINT APPLICANT'S
EMPLOYER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE OF

You'll free your other credit cards!
Big
'N' lets you easily increase your
Big'N'
credit power.
po\\'er. Best of all,
ail, you'lI
you'll make
no
no paymems
payments for your new computer

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY'
BUSINESS PHONE L....-J
_ _ __
I
SALARY $ _
NAME AND
AND ADDRESS
ADDRESS OF
NEAREST RELATIVE
NAME
OF NEAREST
RELATIVE NOT
NOT LIVING
LIVING WITH
WITH YOU
YOU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RFIATiriNRHIP
RELATIONSHIP

I d.

Self-EmplovrruMit
Self-Employment Information
Infomlulion

BUSlNESS
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BUSINESS
RIISiNFRS PHONE
PHflNF (-.1
1
1 _ _ _ __
BUSINESS NAME
TYPE {f BUSINESS 0 Plopfietorship 0 Partnership 0 Corporal ion
IN
IN BUSINESS SINCE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
YOUR ANNUAL
ANNUAL INCOME FROM BUSINESS Gross $$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Net$
YOUR
Net *

for 90 days after shipment! But, don't
delay, computers must be ordered

PERSONAL BANKER'S
BANKEH'S NAME

by December 31,
31, 1990 to qualify for

I t:.c.

deferred billing!

II authorize Northgate Computer Systems GI'
or il$
its nsignees
assignees to investigate credit records and to ,epoll
report my performance helllundel
hereunder to
to cledit
credil
agencies. II hereby cerlily
certify that the following informalion
information is furnished to you for the purpose of obtaining cledil
credit and is true and correct
correct of
There ara
are costs associated with the use of this credit card. To obtain more information about these
the best of my knowledge and belief. Thera
COSIS.
.O. Bar
costs, call us
us at I·BOO·548·1993
1-800-548 1993 01
or write
mile to
lo P
P.O.
Box 59080. Minneapoh,
Minneapolis, MN 55459·0080.
554590080.
NY—A
in connection wilh
with this application or in connection with updates.
updates, renewals or extensions
NYA consumer credit report may be requested In
credit granted n
as IIa result of this application. If I subsequently ask for Ihis
this information. II will be infOlmed
informed whethel
whether or IIOt
not such a
a
of any aedit
repoll
report was requested and,
and. if Ill,
so, the narne
name and Iddl8ss
address of tlta
the agency thai
that furnished the repoI"
report.
OH-THE
AVAilABLE TO
AU CREDIT·
CH-THE OHIO LAWS AGAINST OISCRIMINATION
DISCRIMINATION REOUIRE
REDUIRE THAT ALL
AIL CREDITORS
CREDITORS MAKE CREDIT EOUALLY
EQUALLY AVAILABLE
TD ALL
CREDIT
WORTHY CUSTOMERS AND THAT CREOn
CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES MAINTAIN SEPARATE CREDIT HISTORIES ON EACH INDIVIDUAL
WORTKY
UPON REQUEST. THE OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION ADMINISTERS COMPLIANCE WITH THIS LAW.

NOI·thgate leases systems too!
Northgate
Choose from flexible terms up to five
yea
rs in length. It's never been easier
years
to get Northgate computer systems
than it is now!

Call
Gall Northgate Now!

800-548-1993

HOURS: Monday- Friday 77 a.m. -Sp.m.
-8 p.m. CST
rif
~

^ff

\0F

NORTHGATE
/■
NORTHGI/TE
COMPlIT8I
COMPUTER '';;'"'"
ykj&kf*!
SYSTEMS
ff<(P'"
SYSTEMS
rm^'

Y"'" r

70i5
7075 Flying
R) ing Ooud
Cloud Drive,
Drive. Edcn
Eden Pr.Jiric.
Prairie. ~IN
MN 5.'i.34-1
55344
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 250
250

PHONE)__)
BANKER'S PHONE
l---l

Customer Auth
orization
Authorization

APPLICANT'S SlGNATURE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
APPLICANT'S
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ loATE
DATE
JOINT
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE
JOINT APPLICANT'S
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ loATE
DATE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
fOR
FDR MARRIED WISCONSIN APPLICANTS:
that the obligation deSCIibed
described herein is being incuned
incurred in the interest of
nf my marriage or familv,
family.
I acknowledge thaI
BUYER'S SIGNATURE

DATE

.■ 'Wi
Otl rnu
•• 'etlIlOI
b,Um!: \,u-tien
hell i>ltJclin/l!.
'J\"'~'OI~"
ill be
blllll\~ ,-:clc'
musi
reqnest dcferu:,J
deferred billing
ordering. Il'j>
munis «ill
be deferiet!
deferred fOl,hlcc
fbr three billing
cycles Jf'e
after' ~llIllII'e"l.
shipment.
lurnn'
,II ~'·'·Ole
.... pc.
Interest \,»ill
iccruc .luru'J:
during the
(he deferr.·,J
deferred tlcltod
period at a
a Me
rate of 1.5
i.5%
per m"nll,
month 1\8'1i1,\PRI.
(Mrti APR).
Th
l' "nul
Ul'pIK':Jtion .•A\ 1.·IIIU
I)lcl~t.I application
JI'I'I"-JtlOli J1l<1
jlll I<>
:J l fur
'Iliis
is not un
an application.
completed
and ~J:rcemCI1l
agreement lUll"
must be
be Oil
on fik
file pr
prior
to upprm'
approval
for ,·re,llt.
credit.

WORKPLACE
<PLAC
DANIEL
D
AN
E L

Think
hink back to your office days

T

when a bunch of people would
gos
meet at the water fountain, gos~
sip, discuss the ball game, and
talk shop. Then someone would say
something, and a thunderbolt would
brainstorm!
go off inside your head. A brainstorm!
You learn from your co-workers'
experiences. They stimulate your
thoughts. They inspire you toward
greater heights.
fertilizing your mind
Are you fenilizing
with new ideas in your home office?
Lis
You can if you follow these steps: Listen to audio cassette tapes on business
organiza
topics. Join professional organizations. Attend educational seminars.
Share ideas
ideas with
with a
a colleague
colleague over
over
Share
lunch.
day.
lunch. Talk to a customer every day.
Audio cassette tapes cover such
business topics as goal setting, time
management, motivation,
motivation, coping with
management,
difficult people, and sales. These 1- to
3-hbur audio programs are informa
3-hour
informative and convenient. You can listen to
an entertaining
entenaining and thought-provok
thought-provoking discourse on a
a favorite topic as
you drive to an appointment,
appointment, jog aa
mile,
mile, or take aa shower.
shower.
An
An inexpensive way to
to listen to
the
the best
best business
business audio
audio tape
tape programs
is
is to
to subscribe
subscribe to
to The
The Personal
Personal Pro
Pragress
gress Library
Library (818-242-9583),
(818-242-9583), aa lend
lending
more than 600
600 tapes
tapes
ing library
library of more
covering management,
management, communica
communication,
tion, negotiation,
negotiation, sales
sales training,
training, time
time
management,
management, and marketing.
marketing. Its
Its au
authors
thors include
include Ken
Ken Blanchard
Blanchard (The
One
One Minute
Minute Manager),
Manager). negotiating
negotiating ex
expert
pen Roger
Roger Dawson,
Dawson, telephone
telephone com
communications
munications guru
guru George
George Walther,
Walther,
management
management author
author Peter
Peter Drucker,
Drucker.
and
and customer
customer service
service visionary
visionary Mi
Michael
chael LeBoeuf.
leBoeuf.
The
The $199
$199 annual
annual fee
fee entitles
entitles you
you
to
to borrow
borrow an
an unlimited
unlimited number
number of
of
tapes.
tapes. You
You must
must pay
pay aa $7
$7 postage
postage
charge
charge for
for each
each tape
tape program.
program. This
This is
is
aa small
to what
what you
you
small price
price compared
compared to
would
the tapes.
tapes.
would pay
pay to
to buy
buy the
One
the largest
ofthe
largest and
and most
most di
diOne of
verse
verse collections
collections of
ofbusiness
business and
and
motivational
motivational tapes
tapes isis offered
offered by
by
Nightingale
Nightingale Conant
Conant (N-C,
(N-C, 800-323800-3233938).
Ifyou've
you've ever
ever listened
listened to
to the
the
3938). If

40

40

COMPUTE

COMPUTE

JJANAL
A N A L

taped interviews and
and motivational
speeches on airplanes, you've heard
N-C authors, including Zig Ziglar.
The most recent catalog features the
audio cassette adaptations of such
best sellers as Wealth
by
Wealth Without
Without Risk
Riskby
Charles Givens, Thriving on Chaos by
Tom Peters, What TizeyStill
They Still Don't
Teach YOII
You at Harvard Bllsiness
Business
School by Mark McCormack, and
Swim lVith
with the Sharks WithoUi
Without Being
Eaten Alive by Harvey Mackay. Each
sells for $59$69 and lasts about four
$59-$69
hours.
hours. The catalog features many origorig
inal self-help tapes to improve mernamemo
ry, avoid procrastination, manage
people, promote a positive outlook on
erelife, sell real estate, and be more ere·

ative.
ative. N-C
N-C also
also has
has two
two tape-of-thetape-of-themonth
month club
club offerings:
offerings: Sound Selling
Selling
(120 minutes,
minutes, $$12.25
per month)
month) and
and
(120
12.25 per
Sound Management
Management (60
(60 minutes,
minutes,
Sound
$13.90
$13.90 per
per month).
month).
If
If you
you don't
don' t have
have time
time to
to read
read the
the

best-selling business
business books,
books, you
you might
might
best-selling
consider
It
consider Fast
Fast Track
Track (800-257-8345).
(800-257-8345). It

offers 40-minute
40-minute abridgements
abridgements of
of two
two
offers
books each
each month
month plus
plus 5-minute
5-minute in
inbooks
terviews
terviews with
with the
the authors.
authors. An
An annual
annual

subscription
subscription costs
costs S132
S 132 aa year,
year, aa bar
bargain compared
compared to
to the
the $720
$720 you
you would
would
gain
spend
spend for
for two
two books
books aa month
month at
at an
an av
av-

of$30.
Recent titles
titles in
inerage price
price of
erage
$30. Recent
clude
Megatrends, Confessions
Confessions ofan
ofan
clude Megatrends,
SOB,
SOB. and
and The
The Wall
Wall Street
Street Journal
JOllmal on
on
Managing.
Managing.

Employing aa self-study
self-study approach
approach
Employing

DECEMBER
DEC E M B E R

1990
t Q Q 0

complete with tapes and workbooks,
The American
American Management Associa·
Associa
tion (518-891-5510)
(518-891 -5510) features approxiapproxi
mately 100 programs on business
topics such as marketing, finance, ser·
ser
vice organization, and manufacturing.
You can learn how to write a business
plan, plan your business's cash flow,
write marketing plans, and analyze
the competition. Prices range from
$79 to $249, with minor discounts for
AMA members.
To increase your expertise and
get different perspectives on business,
join aa professional organization or
general business group, such as the
Rotary Club or the Chamber of
Commerce.
Through community colleges,
training cotnpanies,
companies, and numerous
professional organizations, you
you can
learn how to design newsletters, su·
su
pervise people, read a
a balance sheet,
or troubleshoot computers. Prices
range from $95 to
to $895 aa day. Many
Many
courses offer discounts if several peo
pea.
pie from the same company attend aa
ple
session. Fred Pryor Seminars offers
day-long seminars
seminars for $99 on a variety
day-long
of subjects all across the country.
country. Call
(800) 255-6139
255-6139 for information.
(800)
beats face-to-face
face-ta-face con
conNothing beats
tact. Take
Take a colleague to
to lunch
lunch or
or
tact.
breakfast. You can learn from each
other's experiences.
experiences. Don't
Don't worry
worry
other's
about giving away your trade secrets.
The expertise
expenise you
you bring
bring to
to your
your work
work
The
you from
from the
the others.
others.
will differentiate
differentiate you
will
After all,
alt, aa competitor
competitor can't
can't steal
steal your
your
After
creative style
style and personal
personal panache
panache
creative
that win
win clients.
clients. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, you
you can
can
that
pick up
up invaluable
invaluable tips
tips that
that can
can save
save
pick
you time
time and
and money.
money.
you
Want to
to do
do your
your job
job better
better and
and
Want
prepare for
for the
the future?
future? Who
Who knows
knows
prepare
what your
your customers
customers want
want better
better than
than
what
your customers?
customers? Call
Call aa customer
customer or
or
your
prospect every
every day.
day. Don't
Don't try
try to
to sell.
sell,
prospect
Talk to
to learn.
learn. Ask
Ask custom
customhowever. Talk
however.
ers: What
What trends
trends are
are shaping
shaping the
the in
iners:
or services
services will
will
dustry? What
What products
products or
dustry?
do you
you like
like
be hot
hot in
in the
the future?
future? What
What do
be
or dislike
dislike about
about my
my service?
service?
or
You'll be
be amazed
amazed at
at what
what you
you
You'll
learn from
from others.
others.
El
learn
0

NEW TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCE:

HOME COMPUTERS LOCI
250,000 BARGAINS!

I T T.

~

47
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nt For Yourself. See .
Computer and Modem Can Find the Lowest Available Price;
"0,000 Name-Brand Products. . . And Deliver Them Direct"
Electronics
...cameras ....stereo
stereo equipment
...
Electronics...cameras..
equipment...
power and hand tools
.. .computer accessotools...computer
accesso
ries, and supplies
... major appliances
... lawn
supplies...major
appliances...lawn
care equipment
... outdoor and sporting
equipment...outdoor
items-we
items—we haven't room to list them all.
Comp-u-store Online-the
OnLine—the country's most
extensive shopping service-brings
service—brings you literliter
ally thousands of bargains, all with familiar
brand names, all delivered direct to you.
Bargain Hunt for 3 Months
.. .Only $
1!
Months...Only
$1!
That's right. You can sign on-as
on—as a fullyprivileged Comp-u-store Online
OnLine membermember—
for only $1 for 3 months.
months. See how much
fun it is to be part of the technological
revolution-browse,
revolution—browse, price compare
compare,, buybuy—
and know that you're getting the lowest
available prices.
prices.** That's guaranteed
guaranteed..
More Advances...
Advances .. .
Double Warranty Protection.

[up to a
on virtually any product is doubled (up
maximum of one year).
year),**

Step Into the Future
... Sign On Today.
Future...Sign
Today.
Start exploring new worlds of savings
today.
today. Just set your modem's parameters
to E,
E, 7
7,, 11 and dial 1-80G-3-FOR-ONE,
1-8OO-3-F0R-0NE,
and sign up.
... connect-time
up. It's toll-free
toll-free...connect-time
charges are only $6/hour after the first
FREE hour.
hour. Or call 1-800-843-7777 for
sign-on instructions or more information.
JUST SET YOUR MODEM TO DIAL

1-800-3-FOR-ONE
1·800·3·FOR·ONE
(1-800-336-7663)
DON'T HAVE A MODEM?
Call our ttoll-free
oll-free number for your
first bargain-a
bargain—a 1200 Baud Hayes
compatible modem for only $50!
*~ Details 01
of LoVi
Low Price Guarantee and Double Warranty Policy on line.
tine.

Not only are the bargains exceptional, you
get a bonus benefit from Comp-u-store
Online:
OnLine: the manufacturer's U.S. warranty

comp[!]store®
compQstore

Circle Reader Service Number 150
150

Online

m[;) If®
110 Zl0%
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AT $299,
$299, What
WHATARE
WAITING For?
FOR?
At
are You Waiting
NEW! Amstrad®
AMSTRAD"" PC2O
PC20
NEW!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
INCLUDES:
PACKAGE
512K RAM
RAM memory
memory •• 3.5"
3.5" 720K
720K diik
dis.k drive
driYe
•• 512K
•• Monochrome
N.onochrorne graphics
graphics && CGA
eGA color
color graphics
graphics

Magnavox
MAGNAVOX 13"
13" RGB
Color
COLOR Monitor
MONITOR
•• Vorlica
I/Horizontal Image
Vllrticol/Horizonlaltmoge
Centering
Centering Controll
Controls

Porellel ana
and serial
serial ports
ports for
for printer
printer or
or modem
modem
■• Parallel

•• 80
80 Column
Column Display
Display

PC joystick
joystick port
port •• Microsoft
Microsoft DOS™
DOSn. V.3.3
V.3.3
•• PC
Di9ilol Research's
Research' .. GEM™
GEMT'" Desktop
Desktop ("point
I"point 8.& dick"
dick")
•• Digital

•• 640
6.40 xx 240
2.40 Resolution
Resolution
•• Built-in
Built-in Til/Swivol
Til/Swivel Stand
Stond

Digilol Research's
Research 's GEM™
GEMTM Point
Paint
•• Digital
•• Microsoft
Microsoft compatible
compatible mouse
mouse
1

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $749.95

Fun IBM XP
Compatibility!
Monitor Optional

m

•• RGB
RGB TTL && Composite
Composite Inputs

Brand
BRAND Name
NAME Savings
SAVINGS

AT an
AN UNBELIEVABLE
UNBELIEVABLE
At

95
$299
299

$229 95
$229"

95

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $399.00

10" 180 cps
CPS Printer
PRINTER
NEW! 10"
with Near Letter Quality -- The NEW NLQ 180-111
lBO-1I/
- AUTO LOAD
LOAD PAPER
PAPER PARKING
PARKING
•AUTO
•• LIFETIME
UFETlME WARRANTY
WARRANTY ON
ON PRINTHEAD
PRlNTHEAD

2 YEAR
YEAR IMMEDIATE
IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT
REPlACEMENT
•• 2
• Dot
Dol Addressable
Addre"oble Graphics

2400 Baud
BAUD Internal
INTERNA~ ModemI
MODEM
Superior Hayes Compatibility

•• (Made
Made in
in the
the USA!
USAI

•

Italics, Elite,
Elite, Pica,
Pica, Condensed
Condens.ed
• Italics,

•• 8K
BK Buffer
Buffer
• NLQ
NlQ Selectable
Selectable from Front Panel

Communication!
Communicotions

Preuure Sensitive
Sensitive Controls
Control,
•• Pressure

,~''''''L...." •• Built
Built lo
10 Work
Work with
with ihe
the
Fastest
Fasted CompulersI
Computeri!

95
$ 1 A A95

$

•• Rockwell
Rockwell Modem
Modem Chip
Chip Sol
Set
for Fast,
Fo~t, Reliable
Relioble
• Non-volattle
Non-voIatjle Memory

IIlAR Feed
FUD -• Reduces
RIDUCIS Paper
PAPIR DRAOI
Rear
Drag!
Mir. Sugg.
50gg. Reloil
Mfr.
Retail $299.95
$299.95

•

,.....-""""'I~== • Full
Full or
or Half
Holf Duplex
Dvplex

14 9

Get
GET a
A lot
LOT for
FOR your
YOUR $$$

SSS

I

*74 95

Mk Sugg.
$129.95
Mir.
50gg. Retail
Releil $129.95

20 MEG ST225

&
seagate
<W Seagate

HALF-HEIGHT
Half-Height DRIVE
Drive KIT
Kit
Features: 20 Megoby
te storage,
Megabyte
supports
ula boots
boots when
supports MS-DOS
MS-DOS,, a
auto
powered up, cables and hard disk
controller included, half-height·
half-height ■ tokes
takes
half the room of full size drives. Fits
ISMa!>
•.
IBM® PC, XT ond
and Compatible
Compatibles.

Lowest PRICE
Price
LOWEST

in TH
the Country!
IN
UNTRY!
5.25"11 DSjDD
DS/DD
5.25
Floppy Disks

THE BEST!
Mir.
Mfr. 50gg.
Sugg. Reloil
Retail $399.95
$399.95

$

2
1 8 95
218

1 9(

95

each

100% Certified-Error Free
Lifetime Guaranteel
Guarantee!
lifetime
Your Diskette
Diskette Foils
Fails We
IfIf Your
Will Replace it FREEl
FREE!
Will

WE'VE
We've GOT
Got IT
It ALL!
All! COMPUTERS,
Computers, MONITORS,
Monitors,
PRINTERS,
Printers, HARD
Hard DRIVES,
Drives, MODEMS,
Modems,
SOFTWARE
Software •••
... ,1 OOO'S
OOO's OF
of ITEMS
Items IN
in STOCK!
Stock!

Not JUST
Just THE
the BEST
Best PRICESI
Prices! •• TECHNICAL
Technical SUPPORT
Support •• 30 DA
Day
Home TRIAL
Trial
NOT
Y HOME
Catalogs •• 90
90 DAY
Day IMMEDIATE
Immediate REPLACEMENT
Replacement •• WE
We WON'T
Won't BE
Be UNDERSOLD
Undersold
FREE CATALOGS

@0,[1[1

r

1]

offi®®oQQ!J'17oWD0C3 EXT.51
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~o. HOWIJii,
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\.. FAX
•• Call
FAX Ordering
Ordering 708/382-7545
708/382-7545 Outside
Outside Service
Service Area,
Area, Plea
Please
Call 708/382-5058
708/382-5058
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COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. ""I
22292 N.
N. Pepper
Pepper Road
Road
22292
Barrington, Il
IL 60010
60010
Barrington,
'We Love
Love Our
Our Customers
Customers"'
''We
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30

Day HOME
Home TRIAL
Trial •• 90 DAY
Day IMMEDIATE
Immediate REPLACEMENT
Replacement •• TECHNICAL
Technical ASSISTANCE
assistance
DAY

Mice - Joysticks - Scanners
Logitech Finesse
Software........ $99.95

EPYX 500XJ
Logitech Scanman
Joystick .•.•.$12.
95 _~_ Plus...•.....$169.95
$169.95
$12.95

o...ign
page. ea.ily
Design beautiful pages
easily
with Finesse.
Finane. You get layout
tool.,
tools, WYSIWYG di.play,
display,
templates, dip
clip art, etc.
etc.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $179.95

Th.
The

'@~

world'.
world's

fi"t
first

The power
of imoge.
images in.tan~yl
instantly!
The
pawer of
4.1 l1"scanning
sconning window, adjust
sconning resolution
between
scanning
resolution berween
100
TOO &
& 400
400 dpi.
dpi. Adju"abl.
Adjustable
. . -, cantra.t.
contrast. line
Line art
art and
and 3
3 dither
dither
pattern
settings.
Includes
pall.rn ••
IIing' , Include.
lagitech's
Logitech's graphic .ditar.
editor. For
IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 and
compatible
•.
compatibles.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $339.95

high
high

performance
Trigger
performance joystick.
joystick. Trigger
finger firing,
firing, fit.
fits in
in the
the palm
of
finger
palm of
your hand.
hand. IBM PC & compat.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $39.95

Logitech C9 Serial fat""';" .. Flywheel 4000
Mouse...... $79.95 lOGiHCH Control Yoke.$39.95
Ergonomic design, logi
Logi Menu

For Hying
flying cnd
and driving gomes,
games,
software,
4 '"fire"
fire ' buttons,
buHon., full x·y
software. Mouse 2-3 menu
X-Y cantrol
control
software for
for lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
1 -2-3, 'i.~:! yak.,
yoke, sturdy desktop adapt.r
adapter ~
software
lifetime
Lifetime warranty. Minimum I
clamp, works like 2 separate
256K memory, IBM PC, xr
joysticks . 15 pin connector.
XT AT,
joysticks.
connector.
PS/2 or compatible.
'Foel
compatibles
"Feel the Gamel'
Game!"
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $99.95
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $109.95

Software
Soft""are
by Melody Hall

Make Calendars & Stationery
Mfr.
R.lon $9.95
.....$7.95
Mfr. 5"99'
Sugg. Retail
$9.95.....$7.95

Entrepeneur

by Mo",.k
Maverick

Mfr.
R.loil $29.95
.... $21.95
Mfr. 5<Js9'
Sugg. Retail
$29.95....$21.95

Mfr.
R.IoU $49.95
....$37.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$49.95....$
3 7,,95

Pro Tennis Tour

..

Family Reunion

by Fcmwar.
byFamware

World Atlas

Mfr.
R.",i/ $69.95
.... $49.95
Mfr. 5"99'
Sugg. Retail
$69.95....

Money Manager
Mfr.
R.",i/ $9.95
.....$6.95
Mfr. 5"99'
Sugg. Retail
$9.95.....$6.95

Entertainment

Up Your Cash Flow

Trivial Pursuillo
PursUltbyy Et""t'
Electronic Art.
Arts

Mfr.
R.",n $129.95
Mfr. 5"99'
Sugg. Retail
$ 129.95.... $97.95

Mfr.
R.",i/ $9.95
..... $7.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$9.95.....

Thesaurus with
with Spellchecker ■

Mfr.
R.lon $99.95.$68.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail

Mfr. 5"99'
R.",n $59.95
....$47.95
Mfr.
Sugg. Retail
$59.95....$47.95

GrandvilU Publication.
Publications
Grandville

Let's Make Signs & Banners

by Monog,.m
by
Monogram

Mfr.
R.lon $49.95
.... $29.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$49.95....$
29.95

Sales ~, ~ Weather Brief
Enhancer f
Mfr.
R.",n $34.95
....$21.95 Enh.o.noor
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$34.95....$21.95
Mfr. 5"99'
R.",,1 $49.95
....$37.95
Mfr.
Sugg. Retail
$49.95....$Z7.95

Mfr.
R.",i/ $9.95
.....$7.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$9.95.....$
7.95

Dollars & Sense

!S

Educational

Sales Enhancer Plus

Let's Make Greeting Cards

Mfr.
R.",i/ $9.95
.....$6.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. W
$9.95.....$6.95

lOGiHCH

Mavis Beacon Teaches
Arti
Typing by
by EtElectronic
.. ~..," Am

Mfr.
R.lon $49.95
.... $32.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$49.95....

Mfr.
R.lon $9.95
.....$6.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$9.95.....$
6.95

Mfg. Sugg. Retail $249.95

!

Educational

Body Transparent by
br Dwianwon
De~"WO"
Mfr.
R.",,1 $39.95
.... $2 .95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$39.95.~.$29.95
Stales
States & Trails
Traits
Mfr.
R.",i/ $39.95
.... $29.95 I
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$39.95....$29.95

Mfr.
R.",d$39.95
.... 34.95
Mfr. 5"99'
Sugg. Retail
$39.95....$

'''-\!lS
I-rnn">

Jeopardy 25th Anniv.
by Go
.....k
Annrv. by
Gamstek

-

Mfr.
R.",n $14.95
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
$14.95........$9.95

t Ji
- -j"'.

Wheel of Fortune Golden
Mfr.
R.",n $14.95
Mfr. 5"99'
Sugg. Retail
$ 14.95........ $9.95

Not
Just THE
the BEST
Best PRICESI
Prices! •• TECHNICAL
Technical SUPPORT
Support •• 30 DA
Day
Home TRIAL
Trial
NOT JUST
Y HOME
Catalogs •• 90 DA
Day
Immediate REPLACEMENT
Replacement •• WE
We WON'T
Won't BE
Be UNDERSOLD
Undersold
CATALOGS
Y IMMEDIATE

FREE

@&ChCh 1]

..

- Software - Software

Company Policy Manual

Electronic Checkbook

Intelligent character recognition
software.
software. The perfect companion
for Sconmon
Scanman Plus.

~""';"

- Soft""are - Soft""are
Personal
/Productivity
Personal/Procluctivity

Personal/Procluctivity
Personal
/Productivity

Catchword OCR
Software
... $149.95
Software...$
149.95

'@~

Clffi®®Cl0Q!J)7ClWD0C3
Circle Reader
Render ServiCe
Service Number 114
114

EXT.51
EXT. 51

l]®0 & L7g

SAVE on
ON These
THESE New
NEW Personal
PERSONAL Computer
COMPUTER Systems
SYSTEMS
Save
WITH State
STATE of
OF the
THE Art
ART IDE
IDE Technology*
TECHNOLOGY·
with

Lowest Price
Price
The Lowest
Guaranteed!

VIP 12MHz
12MHz 8086
8086
VIP

Computer Systems

Lowest Priced
P
286
Lowest
286

Anywhere!
Computer Anywhere!

Fast 16MHzz
Processor Speed
Speed

VIP 12MHz 286
VIP12MHz286
Computer Systems

VIP16MHz286
VIP 16MHz 286
Computer
Computer Systems

Complete AT® Compatibility
• Complete

Complete XT® Compatibility
Compatibility
•• Complete

•• Complete
Complete AT®
AT® Compatibility
Compatibility

S12K RAM Expandable
Expandable to 44 MEG
• 512K

640K RAM Expandable
Expandable to 11 MEG
•• 640K

•• 512K
S12K RAM
RAM Expandable
Expandable to
to 88 MEG
MEG

• 12
12 MHz
MHz 80286
80286 Micrprocessor
Micrprocessor

PanelLED
• Front Panel
LED Display

•• 16
16 MHz 80286
80286 Micrprocessor
Micrprocessor

with AMI BIOS

Serial &
& Game Ports
•• Parallel, Serial

with AM!
AMI BIOS

• Parallel
Parallel &
& Serial
Serial Ports

• MGA & CGA Card

•• Parallel
Parallel &
& Serial
Serial Ports
Ports

•Choice
• Choice of 1.2 or 1.44 MEG

•• 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard
•• 360K Floppy Drive & Controller

Drive
Floppy Drive
• 101
101 Key AT® Style Keyboard

•• Clock/Calendar

• 200 Watt Power Supply

•Choice
• Choice of
of 1.2 or
or 1.44 MEG
MEG
Floppy Drive
•• 101
101 Key
Key AT®
AT® Style
Style Keyboard
Keyboard
•• 200
200 Watt
Watt Power
Power Supply
Supply

System Includes

• 150 Watt Power Supply
• NEC V-20 CPU

HFDC-IIIDE
HFDC-II
IDE & Floppy Controller
clato transfer rate
Increases your data
rats up to

syPIm do not
•• XT~
XT® BeNld
Bai»d System
not induOt
indud* IDE Controller
ControlW

System Includes
HFDC-II
HFDC-II IDE
IDE & Floppy
Floppy Controller
Controller

Systems Include

'00%.
Exclusively on
VIP specially
specially \
100%. Exclusively
on our
our VIP

MS·
DOS 3.3
MS-DOS

equipped personal compuler
syslems
computer systems

Increases your
transfer rate
up to
IncfOClses
your data
Jato transfer
rote up
100%. Exclusively on
on our VIP specially
equipped personal
computer systems
equipped
personal computer
systems

Base Price

Base Price

Base Price

$399.95
$399.

$499.95

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $699.95

Mfr. Sugg. Reta 1 $799.95

Monitor Optic

Monitof Optional

| .

'00%.

$599.95
Mfr. Sugg. Retail 5899.95

Monitor Optional

Hard Drive and Monitor Options

Hard Drive and Monitor Options

Hard Drive and Monitor Options

- Add to Base Price -

- Add to Base Price -

- Add to Base Price -

^

»°*
Drrve

Driv»

No
Drive

Mono
$120

RGB

EGA

VGA |

230

450

512
512

Mono

RGB

EGA

VGA

Drive

$190

340

425

520

Drive

No

j

No

Mono
$190

RGB

EGA

VGA

340

425

520

20MB

$370

490

690

752

20MB

$420

570

655

750
750

20MB

$420

570

655

750

40MB

$520

620
620

840
840

902

48MB

$490

640
640

725

820

48MB

$490

640
640

725

820
820

80MB

$760

850
850

1100
1100

1140
1140

71MB

$600

750
750

835
835

930

71MB

$600

750
750

835
835

930

111MB

$890

1040
1040

1125
1125

1220
1220

111MB

$890

1040
1040

1125
1125

1220
1220

Call
or Your
Your FREE
FREE Catalog Todayl
Today!
Call for

t
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FAX
FAX Ordering
Ordering 708/382-7545
708/382-7545 Outside
Outside Service
Service Area,
Area, Please
Please Call
Call 708/382-5058
708/382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N.
N. Pe~per
Pepper Road
Road
22292
Barrington, lL
60010
Barrington,
L 60010
''We
We Love
Love Our
Our Customers'
Customers'

INCREASE Your
YOUR Data
DATA Transfer
TRANSFER Rate
RATE Up to
TO 100%!
100%!
Increase

With
WITH Our
OUR Specially
SPECIALLY Equipped
EQUIPPED YIP
VIP Computers
COMPUTERS

rmance
386 Performance
at a 286 Price!

The
T e Most
Affordable 386!

VIP 20MHz 386

VIP 16MHz
16MHz 386SX
Computer Systems
• 16MHz
16MHz 80386SX
80386SX Microprocessor
Microprocessor
AM] BIOS
8105
with AMI
• 512K RAM Expand,
Expand. to
to 22 MEG
Full
Case/3
Open
Drive
Bays
• Full Case/3
Parallel & Serial Ports
• Parallel
•► Choice of 1.2 or 1.44 MEG Drive
•» 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard
•< Chips & Technology Chip
Chip Set
•» 200 Watt Power Supply
System Includes
HFDC'IIIDE
HFDC-II
IDE & Floppy Controller

Computer Systems
Microprocessor
20MHz 80386 Microprocessor
AMI BIOS
with AM!
Expand. to
to 4 MEG
11 MEG RAM Expand,
Parallel & Serial Ports
Parallel
Choice of 1.2 or 1.44 MEG
•Choice
Floppy Drive
101 Key AT® Style Keyboard
• 101
• Chips & Technology Chip Set
• 200 Watt Power Supply
System Includes
HFOC-IIIDE
HFDC-II
IDE & Floppy Controller

Get the
e
"Tower of Power"
and Save Your
Desktop Space

VIP 25MHz
5MHz 386

Tower Case Computer
• 386 25MHz Tower Case Computer
Compuler

• 1
1 MEG RAM Expand,
Expand. to
to 44 MEG
•• AMI
AMI BIOS
BIOS

Monitor OpKonol

Men'''' """""

System Includes
HFDC-II
IDE & Floppy
HFOC-IIIDE
Floppy Controller
Controller

Increases
Increases your
your data
clclo transfer
transfer rate
role up
up to
to ]
100%.
100%. Exclusively
Exc/u.ive/y on
on our
our VIP
VIP specially
specially |
equipped
equippecl personal computer
compuler systems

Base Price

Increasel your data
Jata transfer rate
role up to
Increases
100%. Exclusively on our VIP specially
oquippoc/ personal computer systems
equipped

I/ncroo.,,,
clalo transfer rate
role up to
Increases your data
I DO%. Exclusively on
100%.
on our VIP specially
equippec/ personal computer systems
equipped

$1499.95

Base Price

Base Price

Then Add Your
ctnlm Components
Custom
Components]

$999.95

$799.95
Mfr.
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. R.toil
Retail $1299.95
SI 299.95

MonitofOpiionol
Monitor
Optional

Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. RMoiI
Retail S
$1424.80
Mfr.
lAU.80

Monitor
Monibr OpKonol
Optionol

Hard Drive and Monitor Options

Hard Drive and Monitor Options

- Add to Base Price -

- Add to Base Price -

Mono

RGB

EGA

VGA

Drive

$190

340

425

520

20MB

$420

570

655

48MB

$490

640

71MB

$600

111MB

$890

Mono

RGB

EGA

VGA

Drive

$190

340

425

520

750

20MB

$420

570

655

750

725

820

48MB

$490

640

725

820

750

835

930

71MB

$600

750

835

930

1040

1125

1220

11MB
111MB

$890

1040

1125

1220

No

No

We Corry
Carry aa Complele
Complete Line
w.
lin.

• Monitors

Brand
Brand Names
Names Like
Like Magnavox,
Magnavox,
Leading Technology, .Ic.
etc.

Video Cards
Cards
•• Video

We Corry
Carry the Lol.sl
Latest Video
w.
Technology
T
echnology Available
Availobl.

• Modems, Printers, FAX,
. ...
Power Protection ..
Options 10
to list
List...
Too Many
Mony Oplions
.. .

i da not include ""pang ehorgw. Call to get your koweil covered coil, we inure t» tfirpmenn a) no exrro con » yew' mi potxoau

ormoliv ihipped UPS Ground. 2nd day ond overnight delivery are available at extro coit. We ihip to oil point* in ihe US, Canada,
0 Rieo, Alaika, Hawoii, Virgin lilondt ond APO-FPO. Monitori anh/ ihipped in Continental US. lllinoii reiidenti odd 6.5% uilei tax.
1 ond availability jubjed to change without ndice. Not rejpontibie for lypogrophical errofi or omitjioni. "Computer Dired will rnotch
■■Ufient [wilfim 30 dayi) nolionolly odvertiwd price on exad lame item*. Shipping ond talet tax not included. Verification requited.

FAX Ordering 708/382-7545

• Seagate Hard
Hard Drives

Outside Service Area, Please Call 708/382-5058

Thousands of Items
COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL
lL 60010
''We
"We Love Our Customers'
Customers"

"

N

ime is money. You spend time
steadily, hour after hour, week
after week, wisely or foolishly.
You use time to make money
or—by not using time efficiently—to lose
money. This alarming realization has
helped fuel the boom in datebook orga
nizers, those ever-present leather note
books so many people carry. Software
developers, ever alert to a trend, have
created equivalent time-management
systems for personal computers.
The computer is a valuable ally in
the struggle to convert time into money.
Three classes of software assist in this
battle: time managers, personal infor
mation managers, and time-tracking
and billing programs. >

DECEMBER

N

USE YOUR

COMPUTER
TO MANAGE
YOUR TIME

1990

COMPUTE

Principles of Time Management
"Classic time management hasn't
"Classic
changed in 2000 years," says Hyrum
Smith, founder of the Franklin InstiInsti
tute, a national time-management
training firm and publisher of the
Franklin Day Planner.
best-selling Frallklin
"Time managemen
managementt is simply the concon
decid
trolling of events. The issue is deciding which events you can control and
learning how to control them."
man
The basic elements of time management are well known: determine
goals, set up a prioritized sc
hedu le or
schedule
daily
ac
calendar, keep notes on your dai
ly acmaintain a database of
tivities, and maintain

important contacts and clients.
Goals.
yourr
Goa
ls. First, determine you
goals. This is an essential step too
ad
often left out of time-management advice. Without clear goals, you can
manage every
even- minute of your day
stiil never
with perfect efficiency and still
worthwhile.
accomplish anything worthwhile.
Good time managers ensure that the
right events take place.
calen
Prioritized to-do list and calendar. Second, identify activities that
lead to your goals. Put them on your
tool of time
daily to-do list, the basic tool
management. Each day you need a
clear picture of what you want to
accomplish.
Once you have the list of your
dayls activities, analyze it carefull
carefully
day:s
y
and assign priorities,
priorities. When you plan
the next da
day.
y, carry unfinished tasks
forward.
fonvard.
Your day-planning sheet should
also have a place to show your ap
appointments. Keep a set of monthly
calendars showing your
yo ur time-related
commitments.
daily
man
Notes on
on dail
y activities.
activities. To manefficiently, you need a
a place
age time efficiently,
to keep the important notes usually
written on scraps of paper and lost. If
you
you promise
promise to call someone next
Thursday or meet with the PTA on
the second Tuesday of each month,
mo nth,
you'd better write it down where you
you
can find it.
Personal
Personal database. Finally, you
yOll
need aa personal database. Addresses,
phone
phone numbers,
numbers, bank account num
numbers,
bers, important dates such as
as anniver
anniversaries,
saries, and your notes from the last
time
time you
you talked
talked to someone—capture
someone-capture
all these
these things
things in aa single,
si ngle, accessible
place.
place.

Time-Management Style
Style
How
How you
you choose
choose to
to apply
apply these
these princi
principles
ples will
will vary
vary greatly.
greatly. What
What works
works for
for
you
your view
view of
of
you depends
depends largely
largely on
on your
life,
life, your
your way
way of
of thinking,
thinking, and
and your
your
personal
of us
us focus
focus on
on
personal style.
style. Some
Some of
time
time itself
itself while
while others
others focus
focus on
on tasks,
tasks,
projects,
and processes.
processes. Still
Still others
projects, and
concentrate
concentrate on
on the
the people
people involved.
in volved.
Some
Some key on
on goals
goals or
or results;
results; the
the end
end
48
48

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

is ever in mind, and all else exists
merely to create it.
How do you design a single piece
of time-management software that apap
peals to everyone? You can't. Instead,
software developers have created a
variety of products, appealing to indiindi
vidual styles oftime
of time management.
These programs range from perper
sonal information managers (PIMs),
such as Arriba and IllStanr
Instant Recall, to
simpler daily schedule managers, such
as Top Priorit)I
Priority,, who-what-when.
who-what-when, and
Ol/Time.
On Time.
These programs reflect their
designers' personal styles and timemanagemen
managementt beliefs. If you find
find a propro
gram that shares your style, you'll
reall
y like it. If you end up with a misreally
mis
ll be frustrated, wondering
match, you'
you'll
why the dolts who designed the propro
gram won't let yOll
you organize and manman
age things logically.

Fair Warning
Before we discuss these programs, you
need to be aware of a problem.
Smith's Franklin Institute found out
the hard way that once you'
ve used a
you've
good datebook organizer, you're unun
likel
y to be happy with a co
mputerlikely
computerbased system for long. Two years ago,
a $70,000 development effort pro
produced the Franklin Day Planner on a
disk,
testers- techie power
disk. The beta testers—techie
power
users, all-went
Frankall—went back to their Frank
lin Day Planner books quickly, even
though the software worked perfectly.
Why? Smith says that the need to
datahave their schedule and personal data
outbase with them at all times out
weighed the benefits of
ofcomputerizacomputeriza
a computer for
tion. "lf
"If you're into a
managing your time,
lime, you're into a
managing
double-entry system,like
not,"
system, like it or not,"
he says.
accusSmith's beta testers were accus
systomed to a superb paper-based sys
tem. For the great majority who now
tem.
little or
no formal time
tim e manage
managedo little
or no
ment, however, these easy-to-use
computer-based systems provide an
marvels
excellent introduction to the marvels
of mastering time.

Managers
Time Managers
the best
best and
and most
most
Here are aa few of the
time managers
managers on the
the market.
popular time
time manager
manager
Top Priority. The time
Priority focuses on the
known as Top Priority
day's activities,
activities, both
both to-do
to-do items and
and
day's
appointments. Its printed
printed daily sched
schedappointments.
is aa work
work of
ofart,
art, duplicating
duplicating
ule page
page is
ule
what you'd
you'd find in
in aa normal
normal datebook
what

organizer, printed using
using decorative
decorative
organizer,
fonts, boxes,
boxes, and lines. It provides
provides
fonts,
room for handwritten
handwritten changes
changes and
and
room
notes.
Priority's excellent manual
manua l
Top Priority's
gently
gently teaches
teaches time-management
time-management con
concepts, including
including the
the importance
importance of
of setsetcepts,
notes.

DECEMBER
DECEMBER

1990
1990

ling
ting goals and relating them to your
daily tasks. It encourages you to orgaorga
nize your tasks into projects, with
step-by-step tasks as subtasks, yet
yet it
handles tasks not related to a project
just as easily. Priorities range from A
to Z, with subtasks getting an individindivid
ual subpriority.
Top Priority has no extra personperson
al database features, but it exchanges
data with Power Up!'s market-leading
powerhouse Calendar Creator Plus.
Plus.
who-what-when. Although best
suited to managing projects, whowhat-when provides dynamite ways of
gaining alternative perspectives. It
looks at projects from a what viewview
point (what's being done), a IVhen
when
perspective (how the events are sequenced and the stages of project
completion), and a IVho
who outlook (lists
of tasks assigned to different people).
While it shines at managing propro
jects, who-what-wizen
who-what-when feels cumbersome
when managing masses of small, unreunre
lated tasks. It lacks a usable overall
calendar view of your schedule, though
it has a report showing which days
have tasks in them. It has a limited
priority scheme, and its old-fashioned,
plain-text reports can be hard to read
and use.
use.
who-what-when excels at managmanag
ing large projects, especially if there
are several people involved. It comcom
pares schedules, rev
iews delegations,
reviews
and cross-tabulates relationships
among people and projects in every
way imaginable.
imaginable.
OnTime. If you're looking for a
OnTime.
lean, highly effective daily scheduling
machine,
machine, you're looking for OnTime.
OnTime.
It works on appointments and to-do
items only and doesn't rely on your
being at the keyboard throughout the
day.
You plan your day ahead with
On
Time and print a single two-sided
OnTime
planning sheet, which folds into thirds
pockand slips into your purse or coat pock
et. Inside the folded sheet is a detailed
daily
appointment calendar covering daily
appointmen ts for as many as seven
seven
appointments
weeks.
weeks.
shows today's
The outside fold shows
appoin tments with
wi th room to add more
appointments
by hand. The second fold shows your
by
to-do list,
list, sorted by
by priority. The
day's to-do
calendar.
final fold contains an annual calendar.
single sheet of
of letter-sized
letter-sized
This single
contains all the
the basic infor
inforpaper contains
mation you
you need to
to manage
manage your
your day.
day.
mation
It's an elegant
elegant solution
solution to
to basic
basic timetimeIt's
management needs,
needs, but it doesn't cap
capmanagement
ture any
any other
other data.
data. It's
It's direct,
direct, simple,
simple,
ture
easy.
and easy.

Personal Information
Information Managers
Managers
Personal
One step
step up
up from the
the simple
simple time
time
One
managers are
are personal
personal information
information
managers
managers. Here's
Here's aa look at
at some
some of
of
managers.
comiflued on
on page
page 52
continued
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CheckFree: The Fastest Way

VfoPayBillsAnd ././
ill!
■■

""...CheckFree
...CheckFree did not fail me.
me
When my
my banking statement arrived
the first thing to
Free
to catch my eye was a Check
CheckFree
check
... lhis laser·printed
check...this
laser-printed paper check was
reassurance that someone else could be
be trusted
trusted
to pay my bills..."
bills...~
Robert Cullen, Home OfJlce
Office Computing

CheckFree®
CheckFree®
ElectronicalJy
Electronically Pays AU
All Your Bills
And Auromares
Automates Your IWcordkeeping.
Recordkeeping.
No Checks, No Stamps, No Paperwork.
It CouIdn~
Couldnt Be Easier.
All you do
do is enter payment information,
informatioa and
Check
Free soitware
CheckFree
software automatically records, cat-e·
cate
gorizes, and sends the information
information to the CheckFree

Processing
Processing Center via modem Payments are then
processed through the Federal Reserve SystcmSystem—
the same 5)lStcm
system that banks use to clear your
checks today. Fixed, recurring
recurring payments (such
{such as
mortgages) can
can be made automatically;
automatically; once theYTe
theyre
set up, you never have to bother
bother with them agaill
again.

Pay Anyone Through Any Baok.
Bank.

You can pay anyone with CheckFree because the
ChcckFrce
CheckFree Processing Center utilizes electronic
transfers as well as laser printed
printed checks to make
payments. Ir
If a company or individual you are paying
is not set up for electronic payme
n~ the Check
Free
payment,
CheckFree
Processing Center will print
print and mail a laser printed
check for you. Because of its universal
uni,·ersal payment
Free can process
processing technology, Check
CheckFree
ng
payments to
to anyone in
in the US
U.S. through the checki
checking
account you already have at any bank, credit union,
union,
or savi
ngs and loan
savings
loan.
No Loss Of Float

\ou tell the Check
F'ree software when you want your
You
CheckFree
bills paid
paid and the ChcckFree
CheckFree system pays them on
the dates you specify.
e need
specify: All w
we
need is
is a few days
advance notice to make sure ~'Our
your payments get
processed on time.
tima

Sa,'eS
Saves TIme,
Time, Paperwork, And Money.
Your bill paying and ot
her routine fifinancial
nancial activities
other
can be reduced to just a few
few minutes. Paperv.ork
Paperwork
becomes virtually non·existent
non-existent. Plus, the Checkl1'ee
CheckFree
service is only 59.00
per month-not
-S9.0O*' per
month—not much when
}'you
Ou consider the sa\·
;ngs in postage, bank charges,
savings
and late fees.

Organizes Your Finances.
CheckFree gires
gives you a completely
completely automated
checking account register thatS
thats updat.ed
updated
automatically with each transaction
ou can also
transaction. Y
You
record deposits or other non·ChcckFree
non-CheckFree transactions.
transactions
Checkbook reconciliation
reconciliation is \~rtually
virtually automatic.
automatic
Theres even an easy·to·use
easy-to-use package of income,
expense, and budget reports that keeps you
constantly aware of whatS
whats coming in and
whatS
Ul
whats going O
out.

Completely Secure.
Check
Free is
CheckFree
is morc
more secure than conventional check
\\Titing Payments are processed through the F'ederal
writing
Federal
Reserve System, so CheckF'ree
CheckFree never requires actual
access to )'Our
nl Only you have access to your
your accou
account.
funds
payments
funds and only
only you authorize payments.

Built Into Other Leading Personal
Finance Programs.
CheckFree is the only software package
package designed
specifically for the efficiency of electronic payment
technolog\,.
pu ~ itS
technology. Simply put,
its the fastest and easiest way
way
to handle you
nances. What
\\fhat if )'Ou
yourr fi
finances.
you like the idca
idea of
Check
F'ree electronic bill payme
n~ but prefer to use
usc
CheckFree
payment,
Managing Your M
Ol1cy$, QuickenC!i,
Money^,
Quicken®, or Checkwrite
PlusC!i?
problelll CheckF'
ree is seamlessly
Plus*1' No problem.
CheckFree
integrated into these
(hese programs, so you can enjoy
the convenience of electronic bill payment
paymenL with
your choice of personal finance software.
software

Backed By The Nation^
Nation's Leader In
Electronic Payment Services.
Checkfree has been the leader in electronic payment
processing since 1981,
1981, \vith
with current payment volume
exceeding 5S1.000,000.000
I,000,000,000 annually.
annually

Now
Q u know all about CheckF'ree,
Qu Id
Sow that)'
that you
CheckFree. why '"'
would
)'Qu
nces any other
you pay your
tout bills and handle you
yourr fina
finances
way?
ould you burden yourself w
ith checks,
way? Why w
would
with
staml>s,
papenrork whi
le you
stamps, and paperwork
while
yourr PC
PC sits idly by?
Besides, when
mai~ CheckFree
when you order by phone or mail,
comes with
\\1tll a money back
back guarantee. lfyoure
If youre not
completely
\\1th CheckF'ree
completely satisfied
satisfied with
CheckFree software,
software simply
simply
return it \vithin
purchase for a full refund
within 30 days of
ofpurcha.se
refund.
You've got nothing to lose.
losa
So ordcr
order today. Call

1-800-882-5280

((Monday
Monday through Friday
Friday from gAM
9AM to 7PM ESI')
EST)

or send 529.95
$29.95 (plus
(plus $4 shipping and handling) to:
CheckFree Software
Checkfi1lc
Sof" ,re
RQ Box 897
PU
Columbu,
Columbus, OH
OH 43216

(Se
(Be sure to specify diSk
disk size
machine type.)
type.)
and machllle

•

\
"

\
..-,
~:

CheckFree
is also a\'3ilable
available at
Check
Free is
~~il_
leading retailers including
....
Egghead Discount Sortware~,
Software*,
Waldensoftware*',
Electronics Boutique*,
Boutique®, Babbages.,
Babbages8, Waldensoftware8,
Software Etc.*,
Warehouse~t Radio Shack®,
Etc*, Soft Warehouse*.
Shack8,
Best BBuy®,
uy~, and Price
Priee Club~.
Best
Club®.

Used By Thousands AU
.S.
All Over The U
U.S.
See what
wiiat experts have to say:
Ihe
bill·pa~1ng service
seT\~ce
'The CheckFree electronic bill-paying
belongs to that rare class of product that is
is forward·
forwardlookin&
universally useful,
usefu~ and available today."
today.~
looking, universally
IIJIl
PC
M agazin~ Best of 1989 A
wanls
PC Magazine,
Awards
:J H
16,1990
~ January 16,
1990 issue
"CheckF'ree
"CheckFree makes bill paying a quick, painless
task rather than
than a monthly ritual to be dreaded ...
Checkfree Corporation
Corporation has been handling
commercial electronic payments for companies
such as Com
pu SeT\'C~ for years, and its experience
CompuServe*
and professionalism showed in all aspects of my
dealings with
\vit h it"
it."
PC Magazine

Client Support:
Support: free access l'la
via t:ma
Emailil. lIanhu.te
Hardware Requirements:
IIBM*
B~I * PGfC<unpalibles
M. MS·DQS*
0
PC/Compatibles IIo11h
with 3$.IK
384K usable RA
RAM,
MS-DOS* 2.1, 111'
Iwo
nopl'Y drives or
acintosh' 612KE
floppy
ur a hant
hard di$k
disk system - or
or M
Macintosh"
512KE or
or
hlglle
r.
SOOK
dril'e.
/I
~'eS.
compatible
modem
also
required
higher. BOOK drive, Hayes*
'•limitations:
llmitatiOM: (h-eT
Over 20 monthly transactions involw
invoKe a nominal
surcharge ($3
per len
(13 per
ten payments or portion lhettd~
thereof).
ClieckFree
CheckFree is a registered trademark ofChec:kfret
of Checkfree Corporation
Corporation. AU
All
other
propert)· 01
other lrademarh
trademarks are Ihe
the property
of thei
theirr respecul1l
respective corporations.
corporations
~pTinted from PC M
aguine. November
NoI-ember 14,
1989. Copyright
Reprinted
Magazine,
14.1989.
C
© 1989.
1989, Zilf
Ziff Communications
Com inimical ions Compan)'
Company..
Copyright C
resClI'ed.
© 1989
19H9 by Scholastic
Schulisiic Inc. All rights
righto rfiscrved.
~pri nted from the May issue of /l
ome Office Com
puting.
rtepnnted
Home
Computing

£LB-D E
C
A LL TOL
CALL
TOLLL FREE

2
4 HRS
24
HRS.,

77 DAYS

,▼ SOFA SERVER
CRACEFUL
GRACEFUL & FUNCTIONAL

,T INFRARED IMPROVEMENT
ome infrared heat treatments are an
Home
increasingly popular form of natural
natural
pain relief.
relief Now the means of applying that

H

inally-a
Finally—a

Fof

of

11-800-365-8493
-8 00 - 365 - 8493

piece
furniture

that is as functional
as it is attractive
attractive.
The wooden sofa

heat have been significantly improved.
improved.

ed from select hardhard
woods with a
a lovely
beveled glass toptop. Because it slides concon

or infrared bulb is now 10w,
10w, giving 45%
more heat.
heat Reaches deeper than heating
pads or hot water bottle,
bottles. The new infralux has ttwo
wo heat settings,
settings: High and Low
(plus offi
off) which allows you to experiment

Heat
ing surface has been tripled, the larger
Heating
contour head comfortably angled for

server is constructconstruct

reaching neck and back.
back. Replaceable interi·
interi

veniently over a
a couch or chair, it is
is perfect
for drinks, TV
TV. snacking,
snacking, casual dining,
dining, playplay

ing cards.
cards, or just keeping things within easy
reach.
reach. Perfect as a
a telephone table The spaspa

and choose most comfortable setting.
setting. It

comes with its own zippered vinyl bag for
neat storage or packing for travel. UL-listed.
UL-listed.
$39.98 (54.251IA1906.
(S4.25) #A1906.

cious bottom shelf can hold books, plants,
plants,

--...- - -.....

or knick·knacks
knick-knacks and the built-in magazine
rack keeps newspapers and magazines at
your fingertips. The sofa server is so attracattrac
tive and practical, it can serve as an accent

table, end table, or night stand in your livtable,
liv
ing room, family room, bedroom, or anyany
where that this
this lovely piece could be han·
han
dy. 11"W x 16y,"D
" H. Available in oak
161/2"D x 24
24"H.
or cherry finish with a
a limited one year warwar

ranty
987C-Cherry,
ranty. $99.98 (511.751
(S11.75) jA1
#A1987C-Cherry;
IA1987K-Oak.
#A1987K-Oak.

,T COOK OUT INDOORS -— THE HEALTHY WAY -— WITH NO SMOKE
re you one of the millions of Americans who loves to barbecue -— but not only in
Are

A

summer? Then the Contempra Indoor Electric Char-a-Que
Char-B-Que is for you.
you. Constructed
of beautiful stoneware and measuring 15"
x11,!<"x4V. ", this barbecue plUVides
15"x11%"x41/4",
provides a
a 150 square
inch cooking area,
area, large enough for the entire family or for company
company. This energy effieffi
cient indoor electric grill has a
a unique reflector system that directs heat at the food,
food,
while fat drippings drain
through a
a tray shielded from
heat for vi
rtually smokeless
virtually
cooking.
cooking. The unique design

keeps the stoneware cool

■ enough to handle Plus, clean-up

■ is
is a
a cinch
cinch since
since all
all parts
parts except
except
the heating unit are dishwasher
safe Instruction booklet with
recipes inclu
ded. UL_
included.
UL listed,
listed;

1·year
ited warranty; made
1-year lim
limited
in the USA
USA. $59.98 (57.001
(S7.00)
IA1,36
#A1936.

,T FOLDAWAY EXERT
RACK'"
EXERTRACK™
taying in shape is vital for our health
Staying
and well being with today's
today's lifestyle GetGet
ting to the gym may not always be easy in

S
ting to the gym may not alwavs be easy in

our busy lives. We have just the answer for

all you people on the go or
just for the ones
orjust
who enjoy to get fit at home That's why
the Foldaway Exercrack
Exertrack is
is the perfect way
to exercise This personal treadmill has a
a
speedometerlodometer
speedometer/odometer to monitor speed
and progres>
"x 21"x3" and
progress. It measures 38
38"x21"x5"
features a
a safe rubber track and an adjustadjust
able handlebar that faces forward or backback

ward for running and walking comfort.
comfort. No
electrical connections or motors needed.
needed.
Exercise has never been simpler.
simpler. Order one

he
today and get on the right track with tthe

Exertrack. Folds away for easy storage, lightlight
weight and
and compact. At a
a great price!
$131.98 (51500l
977
(S15.00) IA1
#A1977,

,T THE BUSINESS CARD COMPUTER
arry your office with you.
Carry
you. The world's
world's

Cfirst cred it card size 8K computer lets
first credit card size 8K computer lets

you store over 8000 characters
characters. That's apap

proximately 500 names, phone
phone numbers
and addresses, important memos
memos or ap·
ap
pointment schedule,
schedules. Recall a
a file by fast
forward scroll
ing or simply by using the
scrolling

direct search feature which automatically
finds a
a file for you.
you. Access all this
this pertinent
information in no time
time. It also features a
a
full·fu
nction calculator, a
full-function
a currency ex·
ex

change memory
memorv and a
a security code key for
privacy
privacy. Easy to use and carry.
carry. Carrying case
and battery included.
00l
included. $49.98 (55_
(S5.00)
I#A1898.
A1898.

..
m FOOD DEHYDRATOR

E

ven if it weren't so specially low-priced, this
Even
food dehydrator would be immensly economeconom
ical. Using almost none of your valuable time.
time, it
makes nutritious, preservative-free, refi
ned-sugarrefined-sugarruits and snacks.
free, healthful dried ffruits
snacks, plus yogurt
-— at a
raction of their price in stores. Sima tiny ffraction
Sim
ply slice fruit into lemon juice,
juice. spread on the perper
forated plastic stacki
ng trays and forget it for 12
stacking
to 24 hou,,hours. With electrical coil at bottom, the unit
is
is engineered for convection
convection heating;
heating; no fan needneed
ed,
A 28-page
ed, so it's energy-efficient and noiseless A
instruction book provides guides for adjustable

vents and timing plus enticing recipes. Treat kids
to crispy banana chiPs.
chips, make dried apples.
apples, apricots.
apricots,
raisins._
€ven beef jerkey
jerkev and vegetables for soups
raisins...even
and camping
trips.. try zucchini slices with sesame
camping trips.,
seeds -— a
a dieter'S
dieter's dream .substitute
substitute for hi-cal
chips
chips. 12" dia,
dia., UL
U.L Listed,
Listed. 5-tray Dehydratorlshownl
Dehydrator (shownl
$51.98 (56.251
(S6.25) HA1887X
M1887X. 3-tray Dehydrator $41.98
155.251
(S5.25) HA1886X,
#A1886X.

-

,V INFRAVIB INFRARED HEAT
MASSACER
he infravib
mfravib Mas·
Massager is good
neINS
news for your aches
and pa
ins. This state
pains.
of the art device
combines infrared
heat and
anc a
a po,,".'erful
powerful
wand massager in
one unit.
unit. Deep pene·
pene
trating Infrared has
ngs and
two setti
settings
gives fast temporary
ta sore joints
'
and muscles. Massager
■ relief to
soothes and relaxes tired and ach
ing mus·
aching
mus
cles. Massager has a long flexible shaft with
wit h
four massaging attachments (body.
(body, acu·
acu-

T
T

point.
point, leg and foot.
foot, and scalpl
scalp) and two masmas
sage levels,
ry (nfravib-i
levels. T
Try
Infravib—itt might be just
what the doctor ordered. $89.98 156.251
($6.25)
HA1952,
fA1952

,T TEACH AN OLD LAMP NEW TRICKS

5 •

mer. No rewiring
A dated with the Touchtronic dim
A
dimmer

ny lamp that takes a
a standard bulb can be upup

needed-just screw into lamp socket. Then your touch
on any metal part becomes the "switch"
·touch once
"switch"-touch
for low ligh
t. again for medium, a third
th ird time for full
light,
wattage Handy when you're entering a
a dark room,
room,
great at bedside and a real comfort to the arth
rit ic
arthritic
or the ill.
You 'lI save time,
t ime, money and electricity·no
ili. You'll
electricity-no

,V LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS

more 3-way bulbs to buy and you pay for only as much light as you need,
need.

UL
nty, $15.98 154.0.01
U.L. listed; one-year factory warra
warranty.
($4.00) HA17GG.
#A1700. 2
2 for $27.98

(56,0.01
jA17GG2,
(S6.00) #A17002.

,T CAR-THEFT PROTECTION -— WITH NO INSTALLATION
ith Sonic Sentry, the value of a
ind -—without
without the
With
a car alarm brings you peace of m
mind

W

expense and bother of installation.
installation. You can switch it from one vehicle to another.
another.
Just plug Sonic Sentry into the cigarette lighter;
lighten cord reaches 5 feet, so the unit can
occu
py dash or seat when veh
icle is parked, where the flashing lights can make a
occupy
vehicle
broVv'Sing
x4V4"x2" box is capable of emitting a ttruly
ruly
browsing thief think twice
twice. The petite 4Y2"
41/2"x4%"x2"
ear·piercing
the car, where it ca
ear-piercing alarm,
alarm, concentrated inside the
cann most effectively repel
repel an

intruder_
intruder Activated by the light

that accompanies the opening of

car door.
nk. it also
door, hood or tru
trunk,

senses impact or "unnecessary
roughness"; the shriek lasts for one
minute and only the key stops it —
unplugging the lighter activates a
7
back-up battery,
battery. Stuck on the road
road7

Switch Sonic Sentry to its mod
e
mode

showing HELP in flashi
ng red lights
flashing

and put in the wi
ndow to attract
window
aid.
aid. It's protection you can't
can't afford

not to have.
have, at $74.98 157,0.01
(S7.00)
KA1989
#A1989.

HOW TO

ORDER

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY,
A WEEK
DAY, 7 DAYS A

1-800-365-8493

No Risk
NO

Above Number For Ordering
ordering Only, Customer
Service Call
call 201-367-2900

30 Day
Money Back

We
we Honor:
Mastercard,
MasterCard, Visa, and American Express.

Magalog Marketing Group
Croup Inc.
Inn © 1990

ambsv",oll contains a
i
Lambswool
a naturalI static

charge that makes dust literally leap off

surfaces. Th
is magnetic attraction is just
j ust
This

the thing for dusting off bric·a-brac.
na.
bric-a-brac, chi
china,

crvstal.
ing. Our dusters are
crystal, pictures,
pictures, anyth
anything.

imported from England,
he fluffiEngland. They are tthe
fluffi
est.
est, highest quality lambswool in the world'
world!
We offer a
a set of four lambswool dusters,
dusters:
our 27" duster.
duster, our telescoping duster
which extends to more than four feet-lets
which
feet— lets
you reach high carners,
corners, top shelves,
shelves, over·
over

head lights and collapses to 28".
28", and two
mini dusters for extra ffragile
ragile objects.

$22.98 154_
0.01 KA1S7G_
(S4.00)
#A1S70.

If ordering by mail send rem
ittance to
remittance

MAIL ORDER MALL.
MALL, Dept.
Dept CP-12G;
CP-120;
po.
P.O. Box 30.0.6.
3006, Lakewood.
Lakewood, N,l
NJ. 0.8701
08701._
Item price is followed by shipping
and handling in 1
( I,
). Be sure to add

both together ta
to arrive at total price.

NJ
NJ. residents add 7% sales tax.
tax, When

using credit card -— include account
number, expo
exp. date,
date, signature. Sorry.
Sorry, no

Canadian,
Canadian, foreiqn
foreign or c.aD_
CQD orders
orders.

19O5
N.l 08701
1905 Swarthmore Ave. LakevlOOd.
Lakewood. NJ

comillued
continued from page 48

the best and the brightest.
Ar·
Arriba. The way to visualize Ar
riba is to picture aa file cabinet
cabinet full of
folders. In each folder is a set of rei
atrelat
ed information, wh
ich can be anywhich
any
text to a structured
thing from simple text
minidatabase of your own design.
design.
There are built-in folders for to-do list
processing,
processing, a
a phone list, and other
functions.
Arriba is fast. If you know that
somewhere in all your folders is a note
co
ntaining the birthday of the daughcontaining
daugh
ter of the president of ABC Company,
Company.
for example,
ABC and
example, just search
search for .-ISC
daughter. The note is onscreen almost
instantly.
instantly.
But how
is it for time managehow-is
manage
ment?
ment? It's adequate,
adequate, but that's not
not its
strong point. If you need some of the
finer elements of to-do list
list processing
and calendaring, look elsewhere. If
your time-management needs are
modest but the prospect of custom
minidatabases is alluring,
is for
alluring. Arriba is
yo u.
you.
Insranr Recall,
Recall. A fast PIM with
Instant
an entirely different outlook is Instant
Instam
Recall. It provides four basic ways of
Recall
viewing your
your personal database:
database:
notes,
notes, tasks, schedule, and people. DeDe
y of these
pending on your style, an
any
views can
can become the primary focus.
The step-by-step task/subtask
processing of who-wkat-wken
who-what-when and Top
Instanr Re
RePriority won't
won't be found in Instant
call, making it more suited for work
work
that
that doesn't involve a time-related sese
ries of component tasks leading to
completion of an overall task.
The strength of lInstant
liSlant Recall is
that it can run as a memory-resident
program, ready to instantly pop up
over other applicat
ions. Bigger PIM
applications.
PIMss

Arriba 1.01
PC compatibles with
with 384
K and a hard
384K

Time-Tracking and Billing
If you bill clien
ts for yo
ur time, you
clients
your
need a time-tracking and billing pro
program. It simplifies your recordkeeping
process and handles the drudgery of
accumulating information from origiorigi
nal
nal sources into sorted,
sorted, detailed,
priced invoices for your clients.
clients.
Even if you aren't at
at your comcom
puter all the time,
time, the amount of work
these programs do behind the scenes
justifies the occasional
occasional double-entry
process of copying handwritten notes
into the computer.
computer. Don't lose money
because you didn't
didn't track your
your time
well enough to bill it accurately.
TimeSheet Professional. A time
sheet is aa document that lists client
tasks down the left and hours in colcol
umns under
ings across the
under day head
headings
top. TimeSheet Professional autotop.
auto
mates the process of maintai
ning a
maintaining
time sheet. You can
can enter time and
expense amounts in any slot
slot on the
time sheet
sheet and attach long notes
using aa pop-up window. Notes and
expenses can be printed
printed on
on bills at
at
your option.
And,
ProfesAnd. of course, Time$heel
TimeSheet Profes
sional keeps track of time for you.
Yo
u just put the cursor
You
cursor in the cell for
the job you're doing and hit a key,
key. and
it starts timing. When you stop
slop the
timer, the elapsed time is charged 10
timer,
to
the job for yo
u.
you.
Timeslips III.
Ill. The market leader
in time-tracking and billing programs

OnTime 1.2

is Timeslips III.
Ill. Its
Its metaphor isn't the
time sheet but a time slip, aa small
piece of paper on which you write a
code and the time
lime spent on a job.
These are typically accumulated and
processed by an accounting clerk who
turns them
them into in
voices. Time slips
turns
invoices.
are
arc often used by law firms and others
who ha
ve too many active projects gohave
go
ing to fit neatl
y onto aa time sheet.
neatly
Timeslips III does more than
Time$heel
TimeSheet Professional. It offers more
codes, more classifications, more
ways to determine billing rates, and,
and,
unfortunately, a few more ways to get
confused. That's offset by an outout
standing, clearly written
wrillen manual.
Timeslips III is really a billing
program,
program, producing professionallooking invoices effortlessly in a
a varivari
ety offormats.
of formats. It gets downright
serious about tracking what's
what's owed to
you, even supplying aged accountsreceivable reports.
A Final Caution
These programs are fun—maybe
fun-maybe too
much fun.
fun . You can
can get so caught
caught up in
managing your time that you fritter
away the very thing you're working to
conserve. Add a computer
computer to the mix,
and the temptati
on 10
y get orgatemptation
to reall
really
orga
nized can end up eating away your
precious time.
time. Don't
Don't be overorganized, more interested in being orgaorga
nized than in accomplishing anything.
anything.
Time management is doing the right
things at the right time, not just keepkeep
ing track of what you've done. '■
jl
Q

Richard O.
O. Mann is an internal auditor for
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
Saints. His book,
book, Working with Windows 3,
will be released in the spring of 1991
1991..

Top Prlor;ty
Priority 1.00
PC compatibles with 384K

disk
disk

PC compatibles with 320K
$69.95
S69.95

$t95.00
$195.00
Good Software
1360t
13601 Preston Rd.
Rd.
Dallas.
Dallas, TX 75240
(800)
(800) 272-4663

Campbell Services
21700 Northwestern Hwy.
Hwy.

Calendar Creator Plus 3.0
PC compatibles with 320K or Macintosh

Suite 1070
Southfield.
Southfield, MI
Ml 48075
(313)
559-5955
(313)559-5955

Franklin Day Planner (a book)

TimeSheet Professional 1.2
PC compatibles with 512K
512K;; hard disk
recommended

$59.95
Power Up! Software
P.O.
P.O. Box 7600
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA 94403-7600
(800)
851-29t7
(800)851-2917

$24.95
$24.95
Franklin
Franklin International Institute

P.O.
P.O. Box 25t27
25127
Salt Lake City.
25-0127
City, UT 84t
84125-0127
(80t
) 975-1776
(801)975-1776
Instant Recall 1.2
PC compatibles with
with 512K and
and at least

a 720K floppy or a hard disk
disk
$99.95
Chronologie
Chronologic

515t
Oracle, ##210
210
5151 N.
N.Oracle.
Tucson.
Tucson. AZ 85704 .
(800)
(800) 846-4970
848-4970

52
.2

have TSR modules that run a subset
of the program,
program, but Instant
IIlSlalll Recall's
Recall 's
entire program
program is there whenever
whenever you
you
pop
pop it up, and it
it only takes about 28K
ofRA.M
of RAM when dormant. Arriba uses
about lOOK
thi ng.
200K to do the same thing.

COMPUTE

$99.95

who-what·when
who-what-when 2.0

$149.95

PC
PC compatibles wrth
with 512K and a hard

Software Partners
999 Commercial
Commercial St.
Palo Alto.
Alto, CA 94303
(415)857-1110

disk

Timesllps
Timeslips III
PC compatibles with 448K and a hard
hard
disk

$299.95
Timeslips
Timeslips
239 Western Ave.
Ave.

Essex.
Essex, MA
MA Ot929
01929
(508)
768-6tOO
(508)768-6100
DEC
E M 8 E
E R
R
DECEM

1199 9 00

$189.95
Chronos Time Management Soft\vare
Software
555 De Haro
Suite 240
Surte

San Francisco,
Francisco, CA 94107

(415)
626-4244
(415)626-4244

BRING YOUR
SUPPORT SYSTEM HOME
Remember when you had an
...
office support system
system...
Someone to answer your
telephone, remind you who to
call and when, send your faxes,
type your letters and track those
scores of details so you could get
your work done?

^^^^^^

t

WORKSMARTER
WORK SMARTER brings that
support system horne.
home. It's the
horne office computing
first home
solution designed to manage ALL
those necessary day-to-day tasks,
so you can get busy doing the
work you love.
love.

' '■'■'■■5"-

A FULLY-INTEGRATED
SUPPORT SYSTEM
WORK SMARTER combines FAX and Voice
Mail hardware technologies, with software
expressly designed for home office workers.
WORK SMARTER provides a powerful
method of managing your time, contacts,
paper flow, data, finances and more!
... a fully-integrated support system
Imagine
Imagine...
at your finger tips.

i

Mrma£cmem·

The result -— greater freedom and more job
satisfaction
... And, isn't that why you moved
satisfaction...
you
yourr office home in the first place?
Compare for yourself
. . . with WORK
yourself...
SMARTER you can get Voice Mail,
Mail, FAX
and a Complete Support system for less
than the cost of an average FAX machine!
machine!
FYI:
FYl:

CALL (800) 833-6611
Ask Our
Home Office Products Group
For Your FREE Demo Kit!
Kit!!!

"WORK SMARTER-for
Make Their Living,
Living, Where Thetj
SMARTER—for People Who
Who Make
They Live!"
Cirele
Circle Reader Service Number 121
121
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Backup Zinger

Opening Up Windows

Central Point Software is now offering
the backup program in its PC Tools
Deluxe Version 6.0 package as a
stand-alone program—Central
program-Central Point
Backup.
The new interface in Central
Point Backup, the most graphical in

Microsoft is offering its Supplemental
library (SDl),
Driver Library
(SDL), a collection of

any character-based DOS backup pro
pro-

gram,
gram, makes it easier to select files
and options and thereby
thereby encourages
you to perform regular backups. You
can save the program's options and
selections, making it easy to launch
subsequent backups and restore your
data directly from the DOS command
line. With the built-in scheduler, you
line.

mately 126 hardware peripherals, inin
cluding printers,
printers, video displays,

Isotropic's motherbnard
motherboard will be
lOO-percent
100-percent IBM compatible and will
initially be offered in a slimli
ne cabislimline
cabi
net and a regular AT-style cabinet.
Isotropic Computer,
E. 5920 Seltice
Se/Iice Way,
Isotropic
Computer, E.
ID 83854
Post Foils,
Falls, ID
83854

device drivers supporting approxiapproxi
pointing devices, and other
other peripherperipher

Reader Service Number 353.

als that run under Windows 3.0. Some
of the drivers provide suppon
support for new
peripherals, while others provide enperipherals,
en

Fun with Words

hanced performance or new features

tion and have your computer come up

for previously suppon
ed peripherals.
supported
This is the ftrst
first in a series of periodic
releases of additional Windows device

with the right word? Now you can
with Inside Information from Micro-

drivers.
The SDl
SDL has a broad distribution

scheme to give you fast and easy acac
cess to the drivers you need. MoreMore
over, the SDl
SDL disks can be freely
copied and distributed among lili

censed Windows users within a comcom
pany. You can download the SDl
SDL
from online services such as Micro
Microsoft Online,
OnLine, CompuServe, and GEnie
at no charge.
charge. Optionally, you can oror
der the SDL from Microsoft directly
by calling (800) 426-9400. There's a
nominal $20 charge to cover the cost
1
of the 3
/2- or 51J4-inch
31/:5l/4-inch disks on which
the SDl
SDL is distributed.
Microsoft. One Microsoft Way, Redmond,
Microsoft,
Centra'
Centra! Point Backup has an easy-to-use

interface that simplifies backups.

Ever wish you could supply the definidefini

lytics. It's a comprehensive hierarchihierarchi
cal dictionary that organizes the
English language into categories of dede
fined words. According to the compacompa

ny's president, Mike Weiner, "Inside
Information presents the ideal organiorgani
zational structure for language in the
electronic age."
age."
The program begins with seven

general word classes: Nature, Science
& Technology, Domestic life,
Life, InstituInstitu
tions, Arts & Entertainment, LanLan
guage, and the Human Condition.
The seven classes are broken down
into 20 subclasses,
subclasses, 125 categories, 700
subcategories, and more than 65,000

root-word entries. You can view the
words with an Outline view, which

WA
WA 98052-6399

lists the information vertically, or

Reader Service Number 352.

with the Reverse Dictionary view,
view,
which lets you
you type in a few descripdescrip
tive words and receive a list of possipossi
ble answers. For example, with the
Reverse Dictionary, you could type in
left side of
ship and get back port.
port. The
ofship
MS-DOS version of Inside Infor
Information is available for $119.
$ 119.

Micro Micro
Isotropic Computer, a PC designer

and manufacturer,
manufacturer, is producing the
can perform unattended backups. To
help ensure data integrity, the propro
gram offers complete bit-for-bit verifiverifi
cation of all backed-up data, as well as
a Compare feature, which checks the
backup against current ftles.
files. National
Software Testing Labnratories
Laboratories tests
have shown Central Point Backup to
be the fastest backup program on the
market. The program also compresses
data by as much as 60 percent without

smallest 80286-based motherbnard
motherboard on

clude a variety of memory configuraconfigura
tions-up
tions—up to 16MB-with
16MB—with a selection

friends and persuading strangers will
want to know about Persuasion 2.0. It

increasing backup time.
Central Point Backup lists for
$99,
$99, and you can upgrade to PC Tools
Deluxe for an additional $50.
$50.

of plug-in memory boards,
bnards, selectable
wait states, full LIM EMS 4.0 suppon,
support,
BIOS shadow ROM suppon,
support, and a
socket for an 80287 coprocessor. IsoIso

the market. Based on the revolutionrevolution
ary Chips and Technologies Single
Chip AT (SCAT) product, the dimindimin
utive board measures 44X7
X 7 inches. It
operates at 12 MHz or 16 MHz, and
plans call for a version that would opop
erate at 20+ MHz (as soon as C &
&T
offers the faster chip). Features inin

Micro/ylics, Two Tobey Village O/lice
Microlytics,
Office

Park, Pillsjord, NY /4534

Park, Pittsford, NY 14534

Reader Service Number 354.

Friendly Persuasion
Presenters interested in winning

Central
Poim Software. 15220 NW GreenCentra! Point
brier Parkway, #200, Beaverlon.
Beaverton. OR 97006

tropic is the first manufacturer to dede

velop and release a system board

makes presentations easier and more
intuitive by
by using the advanced graphgraph
ics capabilities of Windows 3.0. Not
only does it present pretty pictures
and graphs, it also incorporates an
outliner and a word processor, which

Reader Service Number 351.

based on this C & T design.

can help you prepare speaker's notes

54
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THREE
THREE OF
OF THE
THE MOST
MOST LAVISHLY
LAVISHLY n.LUSTRATED
ILLUSTRATED
BOOKS
BOOKS EVER
EVER PUBllSHED
PUBLISHED ON
ON WATCHES
WATCHES

CARTIER
M I -.IUMV CIFtfAMTil'lt WKWIWAILMW

Rolex: Time"
Timeless
Elegance
oD Rolax:
" Elegance

George Gordon.
Gordon. 1211.
12W x
X 9\t.in./310
9!4in./310 x
X
by George
by

234mm. 350
350 pages,
pages, 292
292 colour
colour ilIuSlrations,
illustrations, in
in
234mm.

slip case.
case. A
A Certificated
Certificated Limited
Limited Edition.
Edition. ISBN
ISBN
slip
962 7359 01 7.
7. Features
Features the
the company's
company's original
original
962735901

designs,. period
period advertisements
advertisements and
and certificates.
certificates.
designs
However, the
the Itighlight
highlight of
of trus
this luxurious
luxurious volume
volume
However,
is the
the sumptuous
sumptuous modem
modern colour
colour illustrations
illustrations of
of
is
635 Role:<
Rolex watches
watches of
of all
all ages.
ages. SI60.
S160.
635

o

D Cartier.
Cartier: A
A Century
Century of
of Cartier
Cart isr ¥lrl,
Wristwatches
twatch• •
by
by George
George Gordon.
Gordon. 12!1..
\2V* x 9IAin.l310
9Win./310 x
X
234mm.. 552
552 pages, 450 colour
colour illustrations
illustrations,, in
234mm
slip case.
case. A
A Certificated
Certificated Limited
Limited Edition. ISBN
slip
962 7359 02 S.
5. Louis Camer
Cartier created
created the first
first
962
man's wristwatch in 1904 and this book illustrates
them from this date to the present day. The

hallmark of this book is the lavish.
lavish, high
high quality,
wrist watches.
modem colour illustrations of 1002 'Mist
$225.
S225.

o□ Twentieth
..
Twentieth Century
Century Wristwatch
Wristwatches

by
V. in .l310 xx
by George
George Gordon,
Gordon, lZl4
YIV* x 99^in./310
234mm.
234mm. 364
364 pages,
pages, 300
300 colour
colour phOlographs.
photographs.
ISBN
ISBN 962
962 7359
7359 03
03 3.
3. Twentieth
Twentieth Century
Century
Wristwatches
Wristwatches is
is a
a look
look at
at the
the development
development
of
of wristwatches
wristwatches during
during this
this century.
century. The
The finest
finest
wristwatches
wristwatches by
by the
the greatest
greatest Swiss
Swiss companies
companies
from
beginning to
productions
from the
the beginning
to their
their finest
finest productions
of
of the
the 1921)..19505
I920-1950s have
have been
been assembled
assembled in
in
this
book including
beautiful photographs
photographs
this unique
unique book
including beautiful
and
ISO
and complete
complete descriptions.
descriptions. S
$180

Please add
add 510.00
per book
book for
your check
or money
Elcgance c/
o Michael
Michael Stevens,
Please
SIO.OO per
for airmail.
airmail. Send
Send your
check or
money order
order to:
to: Timeless
Timeless Elegance
c/o
Stevens, Genera1
General
Media, 1965
Broadway, New York.
N.Y. 10023 Tel:
Tel: 212496-6100.
Fax: 212 874-1
349. (N.Y.
Media,
1965 Broadway,
York, N.Y.
212 496-6100. Fax:
874-1349.
(N.Y. residents add sales tax.)
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INTERNATIONAL
COLLECTORS OF

e

A magazine comes complimentary with your membership.
membership. Published in
in
English, bi-monthly,
bi-monthly, itit will
will contain
contain reviews
reviews on
on what's
what's happening
happening in
in the
the
English,
wristwatch market
market around
around the
the world
world with
with reports
reports on
on sales
sales and
and auctions,
auctions, and
and
wristwatch
news about
about new
new products
products just
just being
being designed.
designed. There
There will
will also
also be
be aa question
question
news

answer column
colwnn for
for collectors
collectors and
and dealers,
dealers, as
as well
well as
as aa column
colwnn where
where watches
watches
and answer
and
can be
be sold
sold or
or bought.
bought. If
If you
you have'any
have 'any interest
interest in
in writing
writing an
an article
article for
fo r the
the
can
magazine, sharing
sharing an
an old
old catalogue
cataJogue or
or have
have stories
stories about
about yours
yours or
or others'
others'
magazine,
editor would like
like to
to hear
hear from
from you.
you. The
The association
association plans
plans
wristwatches, the
the editor
wristwatches,
new book
book next
next year,
year, and
and your
your wristwatch
\\'ristwatch could
could be
be included
included if
if you
you so
so desire.
desire.
aii new
Membership fees
fees are
are US$75.00
USS75.00 per
per year.
year. (If
Of you
you require
require your
your magazine
maaazine sent
sent
Membership

an additional
additional US$25
USS25 charge.)
charge.)
ainnail, there
there isis an
airmail,

Nam. __________________________________________

Name

Address ________________________________________

ASSOCIATION
A
A new
new international
international club
club for
for coileaors
collectors and
and dealers
dealers of
of wristwatches
wristwatches isis being
being

formed
fonnedwith
withheadquarters
headquartersin
infour
fourcities,
cities, Milan,
Milan, London,
London, New
NewYork
Yorkand
and Hong
Hong

Kong.
Collectors of
of "Time
"Time Association",
Association", the
the club's
club's
Kong. Called
Called "International
" International Collectors
purpose
purpose isis to
to provide
provide an
an avenue
avenue for
for the
the exchange
exchange of
ofideas
ideas and
and information
information

Address

Country
Country

__________ Telephone
Telephone No
No. _ __ _ _____ office
office

Fax
Fax __

______________ Home
Horne

o

wantto
tobecome
becomeaamember
memberof
ofthe
theLondon,
London,Hong
HongKong,
Kong, New
NewYork,
York,Milan
Milan
□ IIwant
chapter of
of ICTA
ICTA (circle
(circle one).
one) .Enclosed
Enclosed isis my
my cheque
cheque for
for USS
USS _____
chapter
to cover
cover membership
membership fees
fees plus
plus any
any airmail
airmail charges.
charges.
to
Cheque made
made payable
payabletoto International
International Collectors
Collectors of
of Time
Time Association
Association
Cheque

between
between wristwatch
wristwatch collectors.
collectors.

Each
Each chapter
chapter will
will have
have its
its own
own Board
Board of
of Directors
Directors toto oversee
oversee that
that area's
area's

o

activities.
activities.

mightbe
be interested
interested inin attending
attending the
the Hong
Hong Kong,
Kong, London,
London, New
New York
York
□ I I might

Four
Four meetings
meetings of
ofthe
the International
International Coileaors
Collectorsof
ofTime
Time Association
Association (ICTA)
(lCTA)
are
areplanned
plannedper
peryear.
year. The
Thefirst
firstmeeting
meetingwill
willbe
beininMay,
May, 1990
1990ininHong
HongKong
Kong
atatthe
thePark
ParkLane
LaneRadisson.
Radisson.The
Thesecond
secondmeeting
meetingisisscheduled
scheduledfor
fo rSeptember,
September,
1990
Londonatatthe
theChurchill
ChurchillHotel,
Hotel, followed
followed by
bythe
thethird
thirdconference
conferenceinin
1990ininLondon
New
New York
YorkininDecember,
December, 1990.
1990.More
Moredetails
detailswill
will be
beprovided
providedlater,
later, but
but the
the
Hong
HongKong
K~ngmeeting
meetingwill
willgive
givecollectors
collectorsan
anopportunity
opportunitytotomeet
meetother
othercoileaors
collectors

o
o I I want
want toto help
help organize
organize one
one of
of the
the meetings.
meetings, Location:
Location: _____
3

and
and dealers
dealers from
fromaround
aroundthe
theworld.
world.

We
Wewant
wanttotoorganize
organizemeetings
meetingsininItaly,
Italy,Japan,
Japan,France
Franceand
andGermany.
Germany.IfIfyou
you

would
wouldlike
liketotohelp
helporganize
organizeone
oneof
ofthese
thesemeetings,
meetings,ororany
anyof
ofthe
thethree
threealready
already

scheduled,
theclubs.
clubs.
scheduled,please
pleasecontact
contactone
oneofofthe

meeling. 'Please
'Please send
send me
me more
more information.
information .
meeting.
havean
aninterest
interest inin writing/contributing
writing/ contributinginformation
information to10the
the magazine.
magazine.
1 I Ihave
INTERNATIONALCOLLECTORS
COUECTORSOF
OFTIME
TIMEASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
INTERNATIONAL
us .... ,I IOldCounin
Old CountryRoad,
ROMi.Suite
SUitt330.
3JO.Carle
CarkPlace.
Place.New
NI:'4'York
Yon:11514
1 1 5 1~
USA.:

Td·212
212838-1560
IJ&.4S60FaxFaA:212
112838-9737
US.97J7
Td:

U.K.:173
17lColeheme
CokhCTTltCoun.
Coon.ReddifTe
ReckhfftGardens.
Gardml,London.
London.England
EngbndSW5
SWS0D.\
GOx.United
UnnedKingdom
KmpkJrn.
U.K.:

.u.

Td.-U-7I-373-7807
71·373-7807 Fav
ro.44-71-373-0347
4+71-373.()J.;7
Tel.

ITALY'Viale
"WeSan
SanMiehcle
MkhfleDei
DdCarv..
CarlO.5.t Milan.
Milan.Italy.
hal)'.Tel.
Tft39-2-493-0164
39-2 -49~ Fan.
FaA.39-2-469-0890
39·Z-469.()S90
ITALY-

H.Ki :224
22~Pacific
PanrlCPlace.
Pb«.KS88Quecniway.
Qu«ru;"";1)'.Hong
HOIIIKong.
Konl-Td.
Td.852-845-7514
852.&J5·7" ~ Fax.
ro.S52-877-O5IS
85J.877,o,18
H.K

.

he key to any sports simulation
The

lies in its ability to mimic the real
Ihing. Most golf games pin their
thing.
hopes on copying famous courses
and in offering PC duffers a choice of
clubs. Some go so far as to include
'wind and other environmental fac
factors. PGA Tour Golf
does all of these
Golfdoes
things and goes one better;
better: It puts you

on the professional tour,
tOUf, where you
play against the big boys.

COMPUII
COMPUTE
CHOICE
CHOICI

PETER
PETER SCISCO
SCISCO

COMBINE REALISTIC
PLAY, SPECIAL EFFECTS,
TOURNAMENT PLAY,
AND THE ABILITY TO
PLAY WITH SOME OF
THE PGA'S TOP
GOLFERS, AND YOU
HAVE A GOLF GAME
THAT SCORES AN
EAGLE

Put your skills to the test on any
of three Tournament Players Club
golf courses: Avenel,
Avenel, Sawgrass, or the
Stadium. But before you
PGA West Stadium.

go out on the tour, you'll want to visit
the Pro Shop. This opening screen

provides menus for Play,
Play, File,
File, View,
View,
Stats, and Options and is a good ex
exStats,
ample of the detail built into the PGA
Tour Golf interface.
interface. You can pull down
Tour
keymenus and play the
the game with key
menus
commands, aa mouse,
mouse, or aa joy
joyboard commands,
stick. From the Pro Shop Play menu,

example, you can
can hone
hone your
your driv
drivfor example,
ing and putting
putting skills,
skills, play
playaa Practice
ing
Round, or move
move to aa Tournament.
Round,
The other
other Pro
Pro Shop
Shop menus
menus han
hanThe

dle game
game files,
fLIes, scorecards,
scorecards, and statis
statisdle
tics. Every
Every time
time you
you play,
play, PGA Tour
tics.
Golfadds to
to your
your stats,
stats, giving
giving you
you aa
Golf'adds
progress-or lack
steady chart of your progress—or
steady
ofil.
The Tour,
Tour, after
after all,
all, consists
consists of
of
of
it. The
more than one game. Trying to stay at
more
ofthe
the rankings
rankings is
is as
as much of
ofa
the top
top of
the
a
challenge as
as is
is sinking
sinking aa 40-foot putt.
pUll.
challenge
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The mechanics
mechanics of
of
The
PGA TOllr
PGA
Tour Golffollow
the traditional power-bar
method: You aim your
shot by moving a crosscross

hairs cursor to the right or
left; then you press
press the space
left;

bar or a button Uoystick
(joystick or
mouse) for distance and accuracy.
accuracy.
Overswinging (moving past
past the 100percent power line) increases the
chance of a hook or slice. Accuracy
depends on your striking the space bar
or pressing the button at the point at
which the power indicator returns to
the O-percent
0-percent line. Hooking and fadfad
ing the ball around obstacles plays a
role as well,
well and it's good to practice
these techniques on the driving range.

An
An arsenal
arsenal of
of special
special shots
shots enhances
enhances
the
the realism
realism in
in this
this duffer's
duffer's dream.
dream.

Graphically, the game is a pleaplea
sure to watch. Un
til you strike the
Until
ball, your view is fro
m behind your
from
player, looking down the course toto

ward the green or fairway. Once
you've struck the ball, however, the
view switches 10
to a point farther down
the links, and you have a TV view of
your ball as it lands in the fairway-or
fairway—or
as it misses its target and
and falls into the
rough or another hazard. The bounce
and
and roll of the ball is very realistic,
.with
with some shots spinning back or roilroll
ing forward
forward depending on
on how you
you
strike
strike the ball.
ball.
The graphic presentation isis enen
hanced
hanced with
with fly-by
fly-by views of
ofeach
each hole,
hole.
accompanied
accompanied by aa tip
tip from
from aa top
top PGA
PGA
golfer.
golfer. Beginning
Beginning at
at the
the pin,
pin, the
the camcam
era
era rolls
rolls back
back down
down the
the fairway
fairway toto
ward
ward the
the tee,
tee, illuminating
illuminating the
the

approach to the green and the hazards
that threaten your success. On a fast
fast
12-MHz 286 or a
machine, say a 12-MHz
of fun
n to
386SX, these views are a lot offu
watch (at least at the beginning). But I1
turned them
them off
off when
when playing
playing the
the
turned
on a Tandy 1000
1000 beca
because
game on
use it took
long to run
run the graphics sequence.
so long

To its credit,
credit, PGA TOllr
Tour Golfallows
Golf'allows
To
adjustments, enen
you to make such adjustments,
your enjoyment
enjoyment of
of the game
game
hancing your
no matter
matter what
what kind
kind of
of computer
computer you
you
no
own.
own.

Out on
on the
the links, the
the game
game sugsug
Out
gests the
the right
right club
club for
for every
every situation,
situation.
gests
but you
you can
can put
put it
it back
back in
in your
your bag
bag
but
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and choose
choose another
another if
ifyou
you like.
like. You
You
and
can even
even choose
choose the
the mix
mix of
ofclubs
clubs you
you
can
wan t in
in your bag
bag at
at the
the start,
start, which
which
want
lets you
you customize
customize the
the game
game to
to your
your
lets
golfing style.
style. Unlike
U nlike most golfing sim
simgolfing

fri nge of
ofthe
the green,
green, you'll
you'll appreciate
appreciate
fringe

you
yo u can
can take
take your
your bag
bag on
on the
the tourna
tourna-

the
the variety
variety and
and realism
realism that
that these
these shot
shot

ment
ment circuit
circuit to
to compete
compete against
against some
some

options add
add to
to the
the game.
game.
options

of
ofthe
the biggest
biggest names
names on
on the
the men's
men's
tour.
tour. (It's
(It's unfortunate
unfonunate that
that Sterling
Sterling

When you
you do
do reach
reach the
the green,
green,
When

PGA Tour
Tour Golf
Golf brings
brings to
to the
the screen aa
PGA

ulations, the
the club
club you
you have
have at
at any
any giv
givulations,
the course
course isis not
not simply
simply
en point on the
en
rated at
at aa certain
cenain distance
di stance at
at 100
100 per
perrated
cent (that is, aa 99 iron isn't
isn't always rated
rated

topographical
topographical representation
representation of
ofthe
the
idengreen, with
with a grid
grid that
that helps
helps you
you iden
green,
tify
ti fy the
the breaks—both
breaks- both their
their angle
angle and
and
severity.
Using the
the Fl
FI and
a nd F2
F2 keys,
keys,
severity. Using

112 yards);
ya rd s); rather,
rat her, the
the potential
po tential dis
disat 112
of any
any club
cl ub is
is affected
affected by
by the
the lie
lie
tance of
tance

you can
can walk
walk around
around the
the green
green to
to exexyou

Silver
Silver Software
Software doesn't
doesn't offer
offer an
an
LPGA
LPGA mode.
mode. II should
should think
think that
that there
there
are
are some
some women
women out
out there
there who'd
who'd en
en-

joy
joy aa good
good computer
computer golf
golf game.
game. May
Maybe
be in
in aa later
later version
version or
or as
as an
an add-on
add-on
disk—right,
disk- right , guys?)
guys?)
The
The tournament
tournament mode
mode brings
brings in
in
the
the great golfer's
golfer's equalizer:
equalize r: psycholog
psychological
ical pressure.
pressure. If
If you
you make
make the
the first cut,
cut,
you
you advance
advance to
to the
the second
second round
round (no
(no
mean
mea n feat). Make
Make that
that cut
cut and
and then
then
the
you find
fi nd yourself
yourself among
among
the nest
nest and
and you

ofthe
the ball.
ball. For
For example,
example, that
that same
same 99
of
112 yards from
iron might be rated at 112
the fairway
fairway but
but only
only 57
57
the center of the
the
yard s from the
the deep
deep rough—and
rough-and even
even
yards
if your
you r ball
ball is
is half-buried
half-buried in the
less if
less
rough.
rough.

the
the money
money winners.
wi nners. PGA
PGA Tour
TOllr Golf
Golf

Once you're
you're on
on the
the fairways,
fairways. it's
it's
Once
easy to see why this game earned the

keeps
keeps stats
stats on all the
the golfers,
golfers, including
including
the
the pros,
pros, so
so that you
you can
can check
check your
your

of the
the PGA
PGA Tour: The
The
endorsement of
detail of play is accurate right down to
detail
the lie
lie of the ball
ball and unpredictable
unpredictable
the

gusts of wind.
wind. The
The wind meter at the
gusts
screen swings
boltom left of the screen
bottom
around with every gust and stops only
swi ng. On a long
lo ng
when you begin
begin your swing.
when
hole, you
yo u may
may want
wan t to wait for the
hole,

jwelcomi

•Upgatouh

Start the tournament at
at the pro tent.

standings
standings against the
the top
top money
money win
winners
ners at any
any time.
time.

The tournament mode
mode brings
brings in
in aa
few
more graphical
graph ical touches,
touches, such
such as
as aa
few more
pop-up
pop-up screen
screen that announces the
the

standings from time
time to
to time as you
play.
play. For example,
exa mple, before
before making
making
your
yo ur approach shot to
to the
the 8th hole,
hole,

swing your
your way before trying
wind to swing

you
yo u may
may learn that Hale Irwin birdied

lo ng drive.
that long
only have to deal
wi th
You not only
deal with

the 16th to move into third place.
place. At
the end of each
each hole, the leader board

the wind,
wind, but you
you also
also must
must contend
the

screen
screen gives
gives you
yo u aa quick picture of the

with the vagaries
vagaries of the ground.
gro und. If
with

standings.
sta ndings. It lists
lists the players,
players, what
hole they're
they' re shooting,
shooti ng, and their stroke
total. Page through
through the leader board to
find out where you
are in the
you are
the pack;
pack;

the fairway,
fairway, for
your ball is sitting in the
exam ple, you would get a better shot
example,
th an you
yo u would if the ball is halfthan
buried in heavy rough. Special
Special pop-up
buried
overlays describe the condition of
your lie before every shot except for

a
Tips from the pros can help you plan a
strategy from the tee to the green.
green.

th e drive
dri ve off the tee. I1 fo
und the inforthe
found
infor
malion
my making decimation crucial to my
deci
sions along the course, but if you find
sions
them off.

sports in the country, which may have
something to do with the booming
computer
ter golf games. With
success of compu
its attention
attention to detail,
detail, its special
special
graphics effects, its tournament mode,
and its realistic play,
play, PGA Tour Golf
scores an eagle.

Golf is a lot more than just
swi
nging a club, of cou
rse. Like great
swinging
course.
pool players, great golfers know how
pool
to work a ball to get the best ro
ll, the
roll,

lect Special
Special Shots. Shoncu
Shortcutt keys for

Use the game's topographic grid to read
the green and sink that birdie.

these shots are also available, so you
don't have to go through the motions
of pulling down the menus. The F7
key, for example, lets you ch
ip your
chip

amine your shot from different angyourr ball lies fro
from
les.The distance you
m
the hole and the distance your ball si
ts
sits

shot. There are also options for

above or below the cup are listed at

out of deep rough with some measure
of accuracy, with the sacrifice of disdis

mation is indispensable to making a
successful putt. In a nice touch, the
game allows you to aim your shot
from the grid screen by positioning
the crosshairs;
crosshairs; when you return to the
normal view, yo
ur target position
your
position is
carried over.

punching your shot (great for getting

tance) and for pitching your shot oout
ut
of bunkers.

In any case, whether you chip the
shot from 13 ya
rd s out and send the
yards
ball roll
ing across the green for the
rolling
birdie, punch the ball low to get out of
the ro
ugh , or putt the ball from the
rough,
62
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yourself fade. Without
doubt,
Wi thout a do
ubt, you'll
you' ll
ac
soon find yourself caught up in the action and trying to make up lost
lost
nar
ground or trying
tryi ng to defend your nar-

lead. But stay stead
steady—golf
y-gol f is
row lead.
played by the stroke, not by
by the putt.
putt.
Golf
is one of the fastest growing
Golfis

can turn
tum
these screens distracting, you
you can

fortuitous bounce.
bounce. When you're apap
e, PGA Tour Golf
proaching the hol
hole.
gives yo
u a choice of shots to make
you
from its Options menu when
when you sese

then plot yo
your
or watch
ur comeback or

the top of the grid screen. Th
at inforThat
infor

Afte
Afterr a few practice rounds, if
you feel ready to go for the mo
ney,
money,

DECEMBER
D E C E M
E R

1
99
19
9 0
0

*****
*****
****
. .. ****
****
. ..... ****

Payability . . . . . . . . . . ..
Playability

****
Documentation .......... ****

Originality . . .
Originality
Graphics . . . .

compatibles with 512K512K—
IBM PC and c:ompatibles
$49.95
manual, quickPackage includes 55-page manual,
scorecard, and t'NO
two
reference card, golf scorecard.
5%-inch
5V
.-inch disks

Sterling Silver Software
Arts)
(Distributed by Electronic ArtS)
1820 Gateway Dr.
Mateo, CA 94404
San Mateo.
(415)571-7171

E
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Two ways to play
p~
an American tradition.
ABC's
ABC's Monday
MOl/day Night
Nigbt Football
Football \iis aa tra
lradition
dition in
in more
more than
(han 20-million
20·million American
American
households.
households. Now
Now you
you can
can enjoy
enjoy 20-years
20-years

of
of highlights
highlights and then
lhen make
make some
some of
of

your own.

your own.

The
The new
new ABC's
ABC's MONDAY
MONDAY NIGHT
NIGHT
FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL Entertainment
Enlertainment Pack
Pack features
fealUres
the
lhe 20th
201h anniversary Monday
Alol/day Night

Madl/ess videotape
videolape and
and ABC's
ABC's Monday
Alol/day
Madness
Night
Nigbt Football computer-software
com pUler-software game.
game.

ABC's
ABC's MONDAY
AlONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
FOOTBAll
brings
brings the
lhe tradition
tradilion of
of football
fOOlbail excellence
excellence to
10
life
life in
in the
lhe most
moSl realistic
reallstic computer-football
compuler-foolball
game
game ever
ever created.
created. The IBM-PC
IBM-PCgame
game now
now

features
fealures enhanced
enhanced VGA
VGA graphics
graphics that
lhat put
PUI
you right
righl on the
lhe field,
field. You'll
You 'll even
even hear
hear
Frank Gifford make
make the
lhe broadcasting
broadcaSling calls
in
in key game
game situations.
silUations.

captures two
MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS caplures
lwo
the most
decades of lhe
moSl memorable moments
from ABC's weekly football speclacle.
spectacle.
nothing but
action and excitement
There's nOlhing
bUl aclion
in lhis
this lhrilling
thrilling 48-minule
48-minute VHS videolape
videotape
never before available in Slores.
stores.

1111

Monday Nigbt
Night Football
The ABC's MOl/day
Entertainment Pack -— Eilher
Either way you
Entertainmenl
play, you win.
Available for
IBM-PCI Compatibles and
andAmiga
Avai/able
for IBM·PC/Compatibles
Amiga.
Circl* R
Reader
Service Number 154
Circle
•• d.r SeNlce

SIGHT...SOUND...SAVINGS!
INTRODUCING COMPUTE MAGAZINES
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
No more guesswork...No more disappointment. Now you can preview hundreds of dollars worth of the hottest new
entertainment software products before you buy! And you don't need a computer to do it!*

OVER

870.
70.00
WORTH OF
COUPONS AND
PREMIUMS
ENCLOSED!

'VCR with VHS format required. Many programs previewed available

in MS-DOS format; others available for multiple machines.

Copyrighl B 1990 Compute Publications Inl'i. Ltd.

'"'"■ " """

It's Easy! Just put Compute's Entertainment Software Showcase video into your VCR',
VCR*, press "play" and you are
on the way to sampling the sights and sounds of 24 of the latest products from today's top software publishers. All
for only $12.95 plus postage and handling! Order your video today by calling toll free or using the coupon below.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-3200
(Visa
{Visa or MasterCard Accepted)

Some of the exciting previews you'll see are:
AD l iB
The AD LIB Music Synthesizer
Sound Card

Your PC games
games will come alive
alive with
stale-of-the art sound power. Inslru·
Instru
state--o!·the

ments and sound
sound effects
effects are generated
using FM synthesis technology.
LUCASFtLM LTD.
lUCASFllM
Secret Weapons Of Tha Luftwaffe
planes, or switch
Fly classic American planes.
sides, to pilot experimental German
aircraft in classic World War II aerial
battles.
The Secret Of Monkey Island

challeng
High resolution graphics and Challenging puzzles make this search for pirate
gold on a mysterious Caribbean island
a swashbuckler's delight.

Join young hero Bobbin in a fantasy
adventure game of swirling magic spells
and battles against the dark forces of
evil. Includes an audio cassette that
prepares players for the quest.
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade-

The Graphic Adventure

INDY is back, for more excitement and
trouble. Features
narrow escapes from trouble.
lush graphics and some humorous plot
twists.
twists .
Night Shift
Tired of the same old 9 to 5? Punch in
for the NIGHT SHIFT at Industrial Might

Logic, and take control of the
and Logic.

wackiest, wildest toy making machine
imaginable.

ORIGIN
Wing Commander

Ter·
Test your courage by piloting your Ter-

spacefighter
ran spacef
ighter in 3D galactic warfare
against the vicious alien race the
a9.ainst
Kilrathi.
Victories
win
Win promotion to
KlIrathi.
swifter, more powerful spacelighters.
spacefighters.
civiliza·
Uncover the mysteries of lost civiliza

tions, explore a
a spectacular under
under·
ground city and meet the exotic

princess Aiela on this perilous journey
into a
a jungle kingdom.
kingdom .

Sail
Sail from
from Britannia, land
land 01
o( magiC
magic and
adventure,
adventure, into the dark recesses
recesses of the
Underworld,
and
cmerge
in
the strange
Underworld,
emerge
world 01
of the Gargoyles.
Sad Blood

The pureblood humans have a new
leader, and he wants to wipe out any
laintea" races. You set out from your
'tainted'
tribal village to find a way to stop his
march of destruction.
SIERRA ON-LINE

A stellar arcade game of tremendous
scope,
scope, featuring twenty different
different eneene
mies, each with their own distinctive
distinctive
intelligence, and
and stunningly beautiful,
handpainted planetary backgrounds.
backgrounds.
Red Baron

Players engage in World War II aerial
combat. Experience close range dogdog
fi£lhts
fights,, battle Zeppelins, fly ni!;lhtlime
nighttime
missions and face
face famous flYing
flying aces
such as the Red Baron himself!
himseif!
Heart of China

King s Quest V

Brave King Graham returns in the long
awaited Chapter 5 of Roberta Williams'
popular computer adventure series.
series.
Features 'cinemagraphic'
'cinemagraphic1 Hollywood
animation
animation,. making it play like an interac·
interac
live
tive movie.
Space Quest IV

The hilarious adventures 01
of Roger
Wilco, who has a run·in
run-in with the Sequel
Police, a crack team of intergalactic
Police,
assassins
assassins.. He enlists the help 01
of the
of Chronos.
Chronos, as well as the
Latex Babes 01
Time Rippers·rebel
Rippers-rebel fighters from the
future.
future.
Fire Hawk: Tbexder-The Second

A 1930's action adventure game set in
revolulionary
revolutionary China.
China, that features comcom
plex character interaction.
interaction, puzzle solvsolv
ing and full soundtrack.
SPECTRUM HOlOBYTE
HOLOBYTE
Flight of the Intruder

Scream down the aircraft carrier run·
run
way at the throttle 01
of an A-6 Intruder jet
fighter and battle MiG 21's,
21 s, SAM's and
anti-aircraft flak.
flak.
Faces. ..Tris III

The newest challenge from the Soviet
Union. Stack falling blocks of face segseg
ments in proper order to create comcom
plete famous and not so famous faces.
faces.

Encounter

Stunt Driver

Mixed-up Mother Goose

Slip behind the wheel of a classic '66
Shelby Mustang and buckle up for
excitement. Zip through the loop-theloop, twist through corkscrew jumps
and fly over ramps.

Constant challenge and nonstop arcade
action, as you don a battle suit that can
transform from a giant robot to a superjet, and battle bloodthirsty aliens.
aliens .
Mixed-up Mother Goose transports
children to Mother Goose Land.
Land, where
they help her sort out some of her most
rhymes.. Then
Then,. they spring to
popular rhymes
color.
life in brilliant color.
A-1Q Tank Killer
Take command of the ugliest.
ugliest, most

indestructible, devastallng
devastating plane ever
indestructible,
buill.
built. Rip apart enemy tanks with your
30mm "tank killing" cannon, and laugh
while sustaining damage that would
plane.
cripple any other plane.

Falcon 3.0
Simulation that
Fabulous F·16
F-16 fighter simulation

puts you right in the cockpit of one of the
wand's most advanced aircraft. Weapworld's
Weap
ons,
ons, flight models and terrain are
exactly tike
like the real thing
thing..
Avenger A-10
The tank
lank killer of modern warfare,
warfare. the

A-lO carries the massive GAU-8/A
A-10
GAU-8/A

Avenger gun in its nose. Can be linked
by modem or direct cable to Falcon 3.0
missions.
for joint missions.

Rise of the Dragon
This futuristic private-eye drama
interachon, puzzle-solving,
combines interaction,
cinematic storytelling techniques,
no-typing
and click" interface,
no-lyping "point and

VCR Interface for the
the
and Dynamics VCR
a 'graphic novel'.
novel'.
feel of a

want to preview
preview hundreds
hundreds of dollars
dollars of the latest entertainment software products
products from
Yesl Il want
publishers. IVe
I've enclosed
enclosed $12.95
$12.95 plus
plus $3.00 postage and handling.
handling.
the best publishers.
accepted
MasterCard or Visa accepted

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.State.
Stale _ _.Zip.
Zip _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ Amount
Arnount
_ _ _ _ _ _ Sales
Sales Tax*
Tax_ _ _ _ _ _ Add
Add $3.00
$3.00 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling
for each
each cassette
cassette ordered
ordered
for
_ _ _ _ _ Total
Total

Credit Card
Card #
#'_ _ _ __
Credit

_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration
dale
_
_
_
Signature
Expiration date
Signature _ _ __ _ __

o

Check
a Check

0 Money Order
D

Send your
your order
order to:
to:
Send
ShO'vVcase
Compute Entertainment
Entertainment Software
Software Showcase
Compute

f'O. Box
Box 68666
68666
PO.
IN 46268
46268
Indianapolis. IN
Indianapolis.

-Residents of
01 New
New York.
York. Connecticut
Connecticut and
and North
North Carolina
Carolina add
add appropriate
appropriata sales
sales tax
tax for
lor your
your state.
stala. Ail
All orders
orders must
must be
be paid
paid in
In U.S.
U.S. lunds
lunds drawn
drawn on
on aa U.S.
U.S.
■Residents

bank MasterCard
MasterCard or
or Visa.
Visa. Please
Please allow
allow 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks lor
lor delivery.
delivery. Offer
Oller expires
expires April
April 30.1991.
30. 1991.
bank

C1290
C1290

GAM EPLAY
oORSON
R SON
ome people judge a simulation
Some

S

game by how closely it resembles
doing the real thing.
thing. I think those
people are crazy. That's because

S
COT T
SCOTT

C
AR 0
CARD

tion lets you
you do the fun parts, almost

anything can be fun.
Much of the freshness of the
game comes from the fact that the

most simulations represent tasks that
that

landscape is never the same twice,

real people do-as
do—as their jobs. As
work. The people who really
realty do these
jobs usually find them to be so wearyweary
ing and difficult that they can'
can'tt wait to
get home and relax by playing a game

both because the game is transformed

on the computer.

Admittedly, some people are
frustrated with their careers and have
fantasies of doing something else for a
living. Those people probably appreciappreci
ate aa chance to do every tedious detail
of somebody else'sjob.
't think
else's job. I don
don't
flight simulators are particularly fun.
To me they seem like astonishingly
boring work. Obviously, some people

by the player's choices and because

every time you
you play, the landscapes
are transformed so that towns that
that
were big the last time you played are
nothing much this time. The world is

always new, and it's always different
because you're playing.

it, trains crash.
That's the key: !f
If you want to do
the scheduling, you can do that, and
the game will be fun for you. But if,
like me, you
you think of it as having to
do the scheduling, you can skip that,
that,
and the game will be fun for you.
And that isn't the only way that

lyze the real-world job,
job, discover the
parts that are fun
fun,, and then let the
pans while the
player do only those parts
computer takes care of all the icky
boring tasks.
If this were done well, almost any
job could become a game. But it isn't
usually done well. Many &lime
game writers

But there's something else going
on here,
here, too. Human beings have a

seem
seem to work overtime to ensure that

fundamental hunger to create things,

their simulations make the player do
all the boring jobs while the computer
gets to do most of the cool stuff.
There was only one SimCity,
SimCity. a
unique bright spot in the endless teditedi
mulation games. Then I
um of si
simulation
played Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon
(Microprose
).
(Microprose).
After giving up on Design Your

to make things grow.
grow. I think that's
much of the appeal of Risk and its
Robest-ever computer offspring, Ro
mance oJthe
ofthe Three Kingdoms. These

aren't war
war games.
games. They're games
about assembling empires.

Own Train as a monster
monster from InterInter

der to beat them—he
them-he was perfectly
happy
thei r companies and
happy to buy their

simulation of a model railroad. It's a
simulation of entrepreneurial ecoeco
nomics in the transportation business.
Of course, if they put "simulation

of entrepreneurial economics" on the
box, nobody would buy it. But if the
interface is humane and the simulasimula
66
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outs in their
their basements, put on
on engiengi
neer's caps,
caps, and stay there for hours
just running the trains and making

stops scheduling your trains for you.
Now you get to do it, and if you blow

not to work, but to play. To me that

model railroad.
Well, Railroad Tycoon is not a

Here is what's really glorious
about this game.
game. The game's authors
don't make you play it just one way.
What if you're one of those crazy peo
people who actually want to do the dayto-day work of scheduling a railroad? I
know they exist-they're
exist—they're the ones
who build the huge model train laylay

them keep to a schedule without colcol

means the game author's job is
is to anaana

anyone's ever doing an adequate job
of making a computer simulation of a

Tycoon.
Tycoon. Or is it?

liding. You can change an option in
Railroad Tycoon,
Tycoon, and the computer

really enjoy these simulations.
Most of us, however,
however, buy games

face Hell, II had begun to despair of

That's the impulse behind Railroad

game writers have opened up the
game for us.
us. We can keep
keep business
competition on a friendly basis or

That's what the great entrepreentrepre
neurs do, too. John D. Rockefeller
didn't
didn't conquer his competitors in oror

leave them
them in command.
command. He wasn't
trying to win, nor was he trying to get
rich (he gave away large amounts of
money long before he had that much
of it). Instead, he was trying to create
the perfect oil company, one that inin
cluded everything from the wellhead
to retail &ales.
sales. Like Alexander the
Great, he didn't want to destroy his riri

vals;
vals; he simply wanted to become so
large that he could contain them all.
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make it a cutthroat kill-or-be-killed afaf
fair.
fair. We can fuss with the details of a

complex economy, worrying about
which cargoes will be carried where,

or we can
can keep it simple and spend
our time trying to grow the railroad
into new markets.
The same great displays, the

same intuitive interface, the same fun
animation
animation routines-but
routines—but you're playplay
ing at running a railroad while I'm
playing at building a transportation
network, and she's out to kill the comcom

petition, and that truly crazy person
over
is playing at macroeconomover there is
macroeconom
ics.
box. Same disks.
ics. Same box.
1I tell you, folks, this is a dangerdanger
ously radical
radical idea-letting the player
decide what kind of game he wants to
play. If
play.
If other game writers start doing
the same thing, the real world might

grind to a halt as games become so
much more fun than reality that nono
any
body can stand to go to work anymore. II know what I'm talking about.
G
It's already happened to me.
me.
H

Up,
Up, up, and away! Most kids leorn
learn to spell by learning to drill. Now Super Spellicopter makes spelling
aa thrill,with
high·resolution
thrill,v/ith high-resolution grophics,
graphics, smooth scrolling,
scrolling, and high·speed
high-speed animation.

Now Spelling Is
Child's Play.
Watch out for that UFO! Super Spellicopter turns
your personal computer* into aa helicopter cockpit
with intelligent, tactical rodar
radar and leHer·seeking
letter-seeking
missiles to help zero·in
zero-in on target leHers.
letters.

Something to shoot for.
Super Spellicopter challenges players
aged 7·14
7-14 with 400 words in 40 lists,
and 33 levels of difficulty.
difficulty. You can
even add words to strengthen specific
spelling skills.
skills.

It's spellbinding. Super Spellicopter from Britannica
Software. It's
It's not just fun, it's
it's guaronteed
guaranteed to improve
your child's grodes.'
grades' For the name and location of
the dealer nearest you call 1·800·572-2272.
1-800-572-2272.

~ BRITANNICK
BRITANNICA;

SOFTWARE
~ SOFTWARE

• lequirM IBM PC w 1 DOS ompaliblt, 512K RAH md EGA or VGA. Joystick rNommtntW. * If odenoale km of Ah product fofc lo improve your child's spelling, grades,
Birtamko Scflwre mill exchange H lor onolfier product of equal vdue w refund your money compfeltr/. Sm pockage for delofc. © 1990. BrHonnio Sofrirart, Inc.
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MOSTRE
.a..&.lLE
THE MOST
REMARKABLE
• Like all relaxat
ions, you can put them down whenever you like.
relaxations,
like.
• Like all great passions, you won't be able to
to..
easures, they last for years
• Like all great pl
pleasures,
years..
I

•• Li
Like
itself,
they are
are a
a struggle
struggle of
of
ke Ilife
ife itse
lf, they

unparallelled scope and ardour.
•► They are enacted on a stage of breath-taking landscapes.
• They demand brutal intrigue
and ruthless leadership.
soon
• Very soo
n all the vacancies
will be gone.

now—
• Book your place nowand if you introduce a friend
friend,,
you can
can start absolutely free.

The Quebec Conference.
Conference. From left to right,
right, in
in the
foreground : Mackenzie King,
foreground:
King, prime minister
minister of

Canada,
l.
Canada, Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchil
Churchill.

It was a desperate plight in which
which the 14th Regiment of the line
Line found itself,
itself, the French square harshly pressed
pressed..

World War II, The Napoleonic Wars and Muskets & Mules
are revolutionary play-by-mail
play-by·mail wargames, reproducing with
perfect historical accuracy the conflicts
confl icts themselves. You
playa
play a key figure in the military-political heirarchy of a
major power of the time.
w ill receive
time. Each turn you will
beautifully printed maps.
maps, on which the deployments
deployments of your
turn,
proud subordinates or loyal troops are displayed
displayed.. Each
Each turn,
you move your forces into strategic positions to frustrate
your enemies
enemies or to support your allies within the game.
game.
Whether you are Napoleon Buonaparte,
Buonaparte, General George
Patton
Patton,, Adolf Hitler,
Hitler, or anyone
any one of countless others, you will
be thrown into an unprecedented theatre of alternate
hi
story. In these unique and amazing interactive wargames,
history.
you direct the destiny of world history.

Briti
sh ships
son's triumph
British
ships of the line after Nel
Nelson's
triumph at Aboukir Bay.

WARGAMES
IW
ARGAMES EVER CREATED
WORLD WAR II
THE NAPOLEONIC WARS
and MUSKETS &
LES
& MU
MULES

\

~

Productions of: Historical Simulations, Inc.
WORLD WAR II
In World War If
II you are one man at the top of the military-political

heirarchy of a key power
jX>wer of the time and weave your own tthread
hread into

the collective creation of all players which is the whole game
game..
Whether you

become General Rommel

recently ordered to

command of the
Afrika Korps, Field Marshall Goring
theAfrika
Coring fibbing about
the strength of the airforce or Adolf Hit/eft
Hitler, Josef Stalin, President

Trumam, Winston Churchill or whatever rOle
role you don World War II

puts you into an unprecedented theatre of alternate history.
history.

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS
Between 1798-1614
1798-1814 a
a straggle for world hegemony was waged.
From Napoleon Buonaparte's decision to invade Egypt, to
Alexander I's
enburg, the dec
ision which led to
I's to champion Meckl
Mecklenburg,
decision
the downfall of Napoleon, the history of Eurasia twisted and turned
turned..

Hi
story could have diverged profoundly from its actual course.
History
course.
Nelson should have caught Napoleon en route to Egypt destroyed
him and inadvertently preserved the Republi
c.Napoleon should have
Republic.Napoleon
triumphed in 1813
1813..
The tapestry of .t-these
hese struggles was dark to its creators, its final
outcome obscure and inevitably the result of a
a panoply of individual
in by
by
efforts. For example,
example, the French were undone in Spa
Spain
Napoleon'!'
ty to personally supervi
se the campaign
Napoleon's inabiri
inability
supervise
campaign..

MUSKETS & MULES

A.
\ French hussar and a dragoon talk with their

Duri
ng the years 18051810 a four-cornered struggle for hegemony
During
1805-1810
r~ged over German and Ital
ian speaking Europe
raged
Italian
Europe.. Empires rose and
Emp.ires
Empires fell. In the course of this
this epochal clash of powers the first
French Empi
re under tthe
he Empero
Empire
Emperorr Napoleon II broke the back of the
Habsburg Empire, uvice
twice defeated the Empire of all
ail the Russias and
ssia.
vvirtually
irtually dismembered the Kingdom of Pru
Prussia.

%

;entries
sentries posted nearby
nearby..

STAR IN THE DEFINITIVE WARGAMES

eill
ill in the coupon below or phone us at (914) 428-1990 to find out more.

(914)761-3042
FAX: (914)
761-3042

To: Histori
cal Simulations
Historical
Simulations,, 99 Court Street,
Street, White Plains,
Plains, NY 10601

.50
turn, please ttick
ick off the
&50 for rules,
rules, materials
materials and your first turn,

appropriate box and ffill
ill in the chart. Free start·up
start-up if you get

SPECIAL OFFER

~
\ turn takes place
,very
?very 14 days
days
l*nd
nd costs
urn .
costs $20 per tturn.

Name

oD THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

o□

WORLD WAR II
Please'
Please number countries
in order of preference:
Creater
Greater Germany

Please number countries
in order of preference:
Republic of France .

ion (and tthe
he CCP) ...
The Soviet Un
Union

an .
Great Briti
Britian

The British Empire

The Habsbu
rg Monarchy .
Habsburg

The Japanese Empi
re
Empire

The Empire of
all the Russ
ias . . ...... .
Russias

The Italian Empire
The French Republi
c
Republic
Other pQ\·
ver (e
.g. Poland)
Power
(e.g.
Poland)..
(1102)
(1 to J)
Field Commander

..

(1103)
0 to 3)
Army

Strategic Commander . Navy .
Poli
tical Leader .
Political

o□ MUSKETS & MULES
Please number countries
countries
in order of preference
preference::
(110
3)
(Uo3)

French .
Austrian ..

The Kingdom of Prussia ...

Ru
ss ian .
Russian

The Ottoman Empire .

Prussian ..

Other Power (e.g. Spa
in) .
Spain)

Nationali
st China .
Nationalist

Telephone number

a friend to join.
joi n. Call us
us to arrange. Please make checks
payable to Histori
cal Simulations,
Historical
Simulations, Inc.

Sign
for 3
... Get Start-Up
Savings)
Sign up
up for
3 turn
turnss ($60)
($60)...Get
Start-Up Materials
Materials FREE
FREE ($30
($30 Savings)

The United States of America .

Add
ress
Address

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -make
- -checks
--

Air Force .

(1
(7 10
!o 2
2))
Field Commander

(1102)
0 to 2)
A
rmy
Army
.

Strategic
/ Pol itical
Strategic/Political
Commander .

.
Navy ., ..

.

C·12
C-12
© 1989

Historical Simu
lations, Inc
Simulations,
Inc..
99 Court Street
VY"hite
White Plains, New York 10601
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COMPUTE'S EDITORS INVITE YOU
TO LEAP INTO THE WORLD OF
IMAGINATION. ARE YOU GAME?

One
n~ of
ofthe
thejoys
j?ys of
o~computer
comput~r enter
e~ter

O

.

lammeDt is15 the
the imaginative
ImagmauveJourtainment
jour
ney itit takes
takes you
you on.
on. After
After playing
playi ng
ney
games for
for aa while,
while, you
you might
might
games

even begin
begin to
to invent
invent your
your own
own scenar
scenareven
That'sjust
just what
what our
OUf editors
editors did,
did,
ios. That's
ios.
and this
this isis the
the result.
result.
and

Evolution from
from Stepping
Stepping Stone
Stone
Evolution
Software
Software

Up from
fro m the
the primordial
primordial ooze
ooze swims
swims aa
Up
tiny one-celled
one-celled animal,
animal, searching
searching for
for
tiny
As our
our prehistoric
prehistoric Pac-Man
Pac-Man gob
gobfood. As
food.
bles its
its way
way toward
toward the
the surface,
surface, make
make
bles
sure itit avoids
avoids becoming
becoming someone
someone
sure

else's meal.
meal. ItIt must
must survive
survive to
to pro
proelse's
duce future
future generations
generations in
in this
this com
comduce
puter simulation
simulation called
called Evolution.
Evolution.
puter
Use your
yourjoystick
joystick to
to guide
guide your
your
Use
munching microbe
microbe through
through aa minia
miniamunching
ture smorgasbord,
smorgasbord, where
where every
every choice
choice
ture
affects future
future generations.
generations. Try
Try to
to dine
dine
affects
selectively, but
but watch
watch the
the clock.
clock. Food
Food
selectively,
is plentiful
plentiful near
near the
the surface,
surface, but
but so
so isis
is
the sun's
sun's dangerous
dangerous radiation.
radiation. Should
Should
the
your character
character feast
feast in
in the
the bright
bright sun,
sun,
your
or should
should itit grow
grow at
at aa slower
slower rate
rate in
in
or
deeper but
but safer
safer water?
water? Your
Your choices
choices
deeper
will affect
affect its
its descendants.
descendants.
will

When and
and if
ifyour
your creature
creature
When

reaches
reaches aa certain
certain size,
size, the
the game
game jumps
jumps

aa billion
billion years
years to
to the
the age
age of
ofdinosaurs.
dinosaurs.
Your
Your creature
creature has
has evolved,
evolved, but
but what
what itit
has
on your
your actions
actions
has become
become depends
depends on
at
at the
the previous
previous level.
level. Too
Too much
much red
red
plankton
and you're
you're aa Tyrannosaurus
Tyrannosaurus
plankton and
Rex,
Rex, aa nasty
nasty dinosaur—but
dinosaur-but one
one tee
teetering
on the
the edge
edge of
ofextinction.
extinction. A
A diet
diet
tering on

of
ofgreen
green amoebas,
amoebas, plus
plus aa sampling
sampling of
of
air
air without
without too
too much
much radiation,
radiation, pro
produces
duces something
something warm-blooded
warm-blooded that
that

crawls
on two
two legs.
legs.
crawls ashore
ashore on
On
this evolu
On the
the next
next rung
rung of
ofthis
evolutionary
tionary ladder,
ladder, your
your creature
creature may
may re
re-

semble
semble early
early man
man or
or something
something else
else
entirely.
If you've
you've come
come up
up with
with three
three
entirely. If
wings
and five
five horns,
borns, you
you may
may find
fmd
wings and
yourself
yourself in
in Mother
Mother Nature's
Nature's garbage
garbage

can
can with
with aa Do
Do you
you want
want to
to play
play again?
again?

1I1~
H746

message on your screen.
Qualities
affect
Qualities in
in aa mate
mate can
can also
also affect
change.
change. You
You can
can probably
probably thank
thank your
your
grandparents
your big
big feet,
feet, blond
blond
grandparents for your
hair,
hair, or
or tendency
tendency to
to gain
gain weight.
weight. But
But
remember,
remember, a few extra
extra pounds
pounds might
might
have
have permitted
permitted an
an early
early ancestor
ancestor to
to
survive
survive a famine.
famine. When
When an
an Ice
Ice Age
Age
threatens,
threatens, do you select a mate who
who
looks
or
looks good in a skimpy
skimpy bearskin
bearskin or
one
one who
who can survive the winter
winter on
on a
single woolly mammoth
mammoth burger?
burger?
How
you solve different
How well you
problems determines the
the game's
game's out
outcome. If you barely
barely make it through
each stage,
stage, make questionable
Questionable
choices, and
choices,
and show
show limited
limited mental
mental agil
agility, you
yo u could end up on display in a
zoo—or become
zoo-or
become vice
vice president.
president. But
But if
if
you
you show some
some initiative,
initiative, find
find food
food
and shelter in
in a reasonable time,
time, and
use tools to good advantage, then your
some
creature might end up looking someyourself—sitting
com
tting at a comthing like yourself-si
puter, playing a game.
If you solve every problem quickquick
ly and intelligently and demonstrate
tenden
academic, artistic, or cultural tendencies, then your creature could become
genius—a scientist, perhaps, whose
a genius-a
latest invention has just destroyed the
world. Go that far and you may find
yourself at the beginning again-as
again—as a
yourself
to
tiny one-cell creature swimming toward the light in some primordial
ooze, searching for food.

Ktqu.re.1flMPC(cmpuiblc
~IBM
PC_1Ik
1'I'fIbIn
__
_

NETSEL
TOM NETSEL

message on your screen.

Take a Giant Leap in
Simulations!
YDUan~of
You
are comm

Pmi«'
Project
Moonbast.
Mooiibase,
NASA'}
NASA's

Jons-nnge
long-range

AlWdiJlriIJUltd by

p1:ln 10
to
plan

Mtrir Soft-..'lJrt

colQllizc Earth'
colonize

moon. From
moon.
From
YOli r multimulti·
your

million 60llar
niiHior.
dollar
annual !lud,C!).
budge Is. )'011
you
mu!ol ci!ablilh
must
ei lab I Mi 3
buc:.!bo:n~it5
btM,
then manage its

lfO"""Ih inco,
growth
iruo a full·
fullned,ed.
inlkpendc.u
fledged, independent
colon)'.
With savv)'
colony. With
savvy (and
(and
lock).)011
luck), you ma)'
may tre3le
create a
a

klf·sufflcinu
self-sufficient til)'
city on the

Moon.
bo.n not
Moon, but
not without
_plly
adept
I y lIandhnlthc
handling the myrillli
myriad

Icadcr.;llip
problems in
is
leadership problems
in Ih
this

highly<lIarJa!
highly-charged polilical
political and
and

hush
harsh ph)'$ka1
physical environment.
environment.

NASA modeling at
your command
your
Sdm
Select and clear
clear a
a sJtt
sile rot
for !he
the Lunat
Lunar
c:olony
_ elm
colony _
... blnld
build landing
landing p~b
pads...
eiect
habilal
habilul modules ... suppl)'
supply e»Clltia!
ownlial
ltfc'
wpport $CrvKes
life'suppotl
services to
to the c:oIoniw
colonists ...
III
all UIU!&
using K1CiosoL-io- and
and ec:onomctric
econometric

To ordrr
order MOONBASEjor$49.9S,
MOONBASE for $49.95,
<all
can 1-800-634-9808

models from KDT Induillia.
Industries, Ia NASA
COO
lnICIOf.
contractor.

Explore
Explore and
and exploit
exploit the
the
Moon's
Moon's surface
surface

er . ....... w......
InicRuliaul. 500 S. c.w
Cipiul
t~ms.

atr
.... H"'l'.
.. 5.
nl Ten.
H«-y, a.,IcIo
BuiUmjS.
500
... .'XO.
NW)..........
Suilc
Mh, TX
TX

EAplOft
E;.xplnrc and
and lunar
luiuir ~urflC:C
surface fOf
for new
new minin,
mining
),10.
!.itcs. Proccu
Process the
Ihc I1IIW
raw mltm,b),011
materials you find
find

imoooy&m.
inlo oiygen, WIIef
water and
and helium·)
hclium-3.. Build
Build
h(ub
hotels far
for f.ll
fat (aU
cat. frem
from Earth.
Eanh. Can
Can you
you make
make
enough
enough prolil!o
profit to declare:
declare i~'
independence?

."","*.I_dhl""-.

Air leak
leak in
in solar
stal/on
station #31
#3!

money-back r--puaranict
dij -r-t-<l
<lar

• ith MOK, I-.O dnl drive,
Sraph.c> monilor. Mau*

optional.
Includes 5.2.V'iuid
""'
........ lR:ludIooH5ano:l
.1.3" disks, manual, on-disk
JSdd4...-.al.OIHIilJ.
.-pIa..U_
.... JG.
-am pli> Uncondilknil
30Muv
include SJr
S.W<vncuPIoa
.........
..... '\·

d*>' shipping Trxm
iruJcnli
<lar"''J'PIIIIT
...,,~

I"ru!.u~
o» ... llJdialion
... po"'cr
fafsure 1loss...
radiation leus
leuks...
power

. 1........ 1 ..... . .

oulages!
r
outages! Any
Any atti!lcnt
accident CIII
can br'ealt
break ),ou
your
Icnuous
tenuous hold
hold on
on Ih;s
this hosl;1c
hostile .urf8CC:.
surface.

Will
Will Project
Project Moonbase
Moonbase flourish
flourish or die,
die, Commander?
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Find the Public Bathrooms In
York City from After Hours
New York
Software
family are vacationing
You and your family
in New York City, and your
your youngest
in
needs to go to the bathroom. Your
goal: to find
find a public
public bathroom
bathroom in
in the
goal:
shortest possible time. Ask
Ask for
for direcdirec
sbonest
tions from
from the people
people you meet,
meet, but
but
tions
you'll lose
lose points
points and
and valuable
valuable time
time if
if
you'll
you mistakenly
mistakenly ask
ask another
another tourist.
tourist.
you
You'll also
also lose
lose points
points when
when you
you enen
You'll
counter angry
angry store
store managers
managers who
who yell
yell
counter

Employees
Employees only!.
only! >

SAY HAPPY

HOLIDAYS WITH A
A
GIFT SUBSCRIPTION

TOCOMPUTE
TO
COMPUTE

For anyone interested in home
computing, COMPUTE is the
holiday gift that's
that's made to
order! Bigger and beller
better than
ever, COMPUTE will keep the
computer fan on your gift list
up to date on computer enterenter
tainment,
tainment, programming news,
news,
product reviews, -plus the
latest developments in home
computers from IBM, Tandy,

Commodore, Macintosh
and others.
Forcomputer
For computer lovers, COMPUTE
is
is the handbook of home comcom
puting. And for you, it's
it's the
ideal way to save 63
% on the
63%
perfect gift! So order your gift
subscription to COMPUTE
today, using the attached card.
lidays
And remember-the ho
holidays
are fast approaching!

AVAILABLE AT NEWSSTANDS EVERYWHERE

1 -------- ------------ - ----- - 11
I
COMPUTE IS THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT! I

I
-I
D
Send COMPUTE
person
Send COMPUTE 10'
I
J YES
YES!I Send
COMPUTE 10
to Ihe
the person
I tisled
listed here,
here, as
as my
my gifl.
gift. They'll
They'll gel
get a
a full
full yeor
year
--=-:--------------------- I
fun -12 jam-packed issues -—
Nome
I of computing fun—12
$12.97,
i'm saving a whopping
I and, at just
just $12
.97, I'm
I
63%
off the $35.40IholoyeorofCOMPUTE
$35.40 that a year of COMPUTE Add"..
63
% offlhe
I
I would
would cost
cost at
at the
the newsstand!
newsstand!
Send COMPUTE to:

Name

I
I
I
I
I

C--_

I
Il _

0□ I'd prefer 10
paymenl now.
to enclose payment

City
G.y

Bill me.
me.
0D Bill

Send Invoice
invoice 10'
to:

Please
charge
my:
0D Plea
se cha
rge my'
MasterCard
0D VISA 0□ MaslerCard

Name
Nom.

Date
Exp. Dole

Account No.

Signature
Signature
?IeoMl
llow 6·8
n t·issue de
livery. Canodo
Please aallow
6-8 woeb
weeks for fifirst-issue
delivery.
Canada ond
and
elsewhere, odd
add $6
56 per subscription, payable in
in U.s.
U.S. funds
only,
for12
only. Regulor
Regular subKriplion
subscription price is $19.94 for
12 iMues.
issues.

Stale
5'0"

I
I
I
I

Address
Addren

City

Siote
Stole

__ _

_

_

____ _

__ _

Zip

Maill tto:
Mai
o:

RQ Bo
Boxx 324
3244,
Harian,
Iowa 51593
51593
COMPUTE, P.O.
4, Ha
rl on, lowe

We
We will send
send you
you holiday
holiday gift cords,
cords, 50
so you
you con
can announce
announce your
your gift subscriptions.
subscriptions.

_

I

Zip
Z;p

__ _

_

_

____ _

YLCU5

I
I
I

_ _YLCU5
_ - '_ _

Your
Your obstacles
obstacles include
include 8th
8th Ave
Avenue
nue women-of-the-night
women-of-the-night (Johnny!
Suzie!
Suziel Close
Close your eyes!).
e),es!), Canal
Canal Street
cab drivers (Sure lady, 1I know
know where
where
that
that is.),
is.), and
and Bowery
Bowery bums
bums (Clean
your
your windshield?).
windshield?). The
The winning
winning loca
locations
any NYC
NYC public
public library,
library,
tions include
include any
museums
museums on
on free-admission days, most
department
depanment stores,
stores, and your
your cousin
Fred's
Fred's condo
condo over on
on the
the East Side.

The
The game
game uses
uses sampled
sampled sound
sound
and
and digitized
digitized pictures.
pictures. You'll
You'll hear
hear the
the
roar
roaT of
of real
real cars
cars as
as you
you rush
rush to
to cross
cross
the
the street
street ahead
ahead of
of the
the light.
light. You'll
You'll see
see
the
the variety
variety of
ofgestures
gestures New
New York
York cab
cab
drivers
dri vers are
are famous
famous for
for as
as they
they explain
explain
just
just where
where you
you should
should go.
go. Experience
Experience
the
the full
full palette
palette of
ofyour
your graphics
graphics adapt
adapter
er when
when you
you become
become lost
lost backstage
backstage
during
during the
the July
July 4th
4th extravaganza
extravaganza at
at
Radio
Ci ty Music
Music Hall.
Hall.
Radio City

Earn
Earn additional
additional points
points for
for spot
SPOIting
ting the
the English-speaking
English-speaking cab
cab drivers.
drivers,
waiters
waiters who
who aren*t
aren't aspiring
aspiring actors,
actors, and
and
lawyers
lawyers who
who turned
turned down
down the
the Trump
Trump
divorce
divorce case.
ca~e.
A
A special
special version
version of
ofthe
the game
game
called
called Find
Filld the
Ihe Public
Public Bathrooms
Balhrooms in
ill
Homer,
Homer, Alaska
Alaska offers
offers native
native New
New
Yorkers
Yorkers aa challenge
challenge of
oftheir
their own.
own.
Look
Look for
for additional
additional modules
modules in
in the
the
74
74
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inFind the Public Bathrooms series, in
all Elvis's Birthday
Birrhda)'
cluding Graceland
Gracelandon
and London
Lolldoll During a Plumber's
Plumber'S
Strike.
Srrike.
DAVID ENGLISH
ENGLISH

A Universal Game from
Colony: A
KF Software.
Software.
takes science
science and
Science fiction that takes
fiction
fiction seriously—this
seriously- this is
is the kind of
of

game I've
I've been
been waiting
waiting for.
game
The
The best
best of
of print
print science
science fiction
endeavors to
to deal
deal with
with the
the universe
universe
endeavors
head-on,
creating aa self-consistent
self-consistent fic
fichead-on, creating

tional
tional environment
environment with
with inviolate
inviolate in
internal rules.
rules. Unlike
Unlike cinematic
cinematic science
science
ternal
fiction, seriously
seriously written
written science
science fic
ficfiction,
spon spacecraft
spacecraft making
making
tion doesn't sport
hard banking
banking turns
turns while
while firing
firing all
all
hard
phasers. Alien
Alien civilizations
civilizations are
are only
only
phasers.
rarely
rarely bent
bent on
on conquest,
conquest, and
and the
the uni
universe
verse is,
is, if
if not
not hostile,
hostile, at
at least
least not
not be
benign. The
The environments
environments in
in which
which
nign.
those
those stories
stories play
play themselves
themselves out
out are
are
rich but
but often
often bleak,
bleak, and
and always
always
rich
unforgiving.
unforgiving.
We've seen
seen little
little of
ofthis
this in
in inter
interWe've
active science
science fiction.
fiction . Most
Most interac
interacactive

tive science-fiction
science-fiction games
games involve
involve
tive
either interstellar
interstellar wars
wars or
or interstellar
interstellar
either
trading, or
or some
some combination
combination of
ofthe
the
trading,
Vinua ll y all
all of
ofthe
the games
games are
are ladladtwo. Virtually
two.

DECEW
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1990

en
en with
with silly
silly names
names for
for alien
alien races,
races,
self-referential
self-referential jokes
jokes and
and asides
asides tossed
tossed
out
out between
between combat
combat encounters,
encounters, and
and
cleverness
cleverness taking
taking the
the place
place ofthoughl.
of thought.
It
It doesn't
doesn't have
have to be
be this
this way,
way, as
as
CololI),
Colony shows.
shows. Like
Like much
much of
of the
the best
best
science
science fiction, this
this game
game deals
deals with
with
the
the exploration
exploration of
of the
the universe,
universe, the
the
discovery
discovery and
and colonization
colonization of
of new
new
worlds.
Colon),
Colony takes
takes place
place in
in a rigorously
rigorously
Einsteinian universe.
universe. That means no
faster-than-light
faster-than-light travel; voyaging from
from
solar
solar system to solar
solar system
system can
can take
take
decades or even
even centuries.
centuries. Sound
Sound borbor
ing? Not necessarily.
Time compression eliminates
most of the tedium:
tedium: One minute of
realtime equals one year of travel
time, for
for example. Much of the drama
in the early phases of the game stem
from precisely the amount oftime
of time
and isolation your travelers must enen
dure. Communication with the home
planet grows more time consuming
with each moment of travel. GradualGradual
ly, the ship's complement develops its
own social structure, different from
that of earth. A generation is born in
space with no memory of Terra.
Terra.
There are technical and mechanimechani
cal problems as well. Difficulties with
the ship, scientific mysteries from the
universe outside, or sociodynamic is
issues raised by the ship's self-contained
population- there's plenty
plen ty to do be
bepopulation—there's
tween the stars. Handled properly, a
by.
voyage of centuries flies by.
But this
this game
game doesn't end when
you reach the destination star system;
must examthat's just the start. You must
exam
environments,
ine planets, analyze environments,
settlements. Or you may
may
and plan settlements.
have to change plans: Close examina
examination may
may show that your destination
tion
colonizaworlds are unsuitable for coloniza
You may
may have
have to
to seek new
new
tion. You
among the
the star systems,
systems, refur
refurworlds among
bish the
the ship,
ship, and
and begin
begin the
the journey
bish
again.
again.
The only
only way
way Colony really
really
The
cheats is
is in
in the
the exuberance
exuberance with
with which
cheats
it tosses earthlike
eanhlike worlds
worlds through
through the
the
it
firmament. Those
Those worlds
worlds are
are needed
firmament.
for the
the game's
game's next
next phase,
phase, coloniza
colonizafor
tion and
and expansion.
expansion. There
There are
are globes
globes
tion
to explore,
explore, filled
filled with
with promise
promise but
but
to
also promising
promisi ng peril
peril to
to the
the unpre
unprealso
are pos
pospared. Hundreds
Hundreds of scenarios are
pared.
sible on
on each
each world.
world. Some
Some planets
planets
sible
may bear
bear intelligent
intelligent lifeforms
lifeforms with
wit h
may
whom interaction
interaction isis possible.
possible. Others
Others
whom
may harbor
harbor dread
dread diseases—whose
diseases- whose ef
efmay
of
fects may
may not
not be
be evident
evident until
until years
years of
fects
game time
time have
have elapsed.
elapsed.
game
This isis aa wonderfully
wonderfully open-ended
open-ended
This
game, without
without artificial
artificial time-length
lime-length or
or
game,
number-of-turns rules.
rules. If
Ifa
colony
number-of-turns
a colony
flourishes, for
for example,
example, there's
there's no
no rea
reaflourishes,
son why
why its
its citizens
citizens shouldn't
shouldn't decide
decide
son
to assemble
assemble and
and launch
launch their
their own
own exexto

FOUR COMPUTER HACKERS ARE ABOUT TO
RAID YOUR DISK DRIVE.
rifflfT--* *

No computer w
ill go unscathed, as
will
Ultra's version o
off Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles'
Turtles1 storms into your disk drive to duke
it out with
w ith Shredder'!...
a maniac more
Shredder—a
menacing than an army of mind-altered
Bruce Lees.
Lees.
But if they're to sUNive,
survive, you must
command the role of each turtle,
turtle, rumbling
through a maze of Mouser
Mouser" infested
sewers, criminally polluted rivers and alleys
Clan~
patrolled by the fanatica
fanaticall Foar
Foot Clan?1
Along the way, search for bonus
weapons like the Triple Shuriken. You'll
have to also think fast, switching turtle
identities in order to match their karate
skills with those of the enemy.
enemy
So grab
yourjoystick and nunchukus,
grabyourjoystick
then control every leap,
leap, chop, slice and
dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless
or get yourself hacked into turtle soup.
soup.
Now featuring the ULTRA"
ULTRA "GAME
SAVE" command.
N

STGSi K>'"

~ Mutant
furt~ Shredo!1;Fool CI.Yl~ and Moustf~ are r!'9~!l'~ Iradem.lrlcs
of Mirage SIUCIIOS.lM.AlI
Teenage
Muunt NJr)ol
Ninjj Tuftles;
SnfMOet."Foo:ClJn*andMouierflfeffgi«er«J
irademflrksolMiragf
Studios, USA All R.ogt1ts
Rigdts Reserved
Reser\«J l.Jsa:I'Mttlptm1U1Orl.
Used with permission
Basa:!
Based CIr1
on Character!
characters and COmIC
comic bOOks
books eltalM
created lly
Dy I<tvln
Kevin EASunan
Eastman and Peter
FVter laird
Ltird CI
C 1989
19B9 M.rq
Mirage Srudoos.
Studios. USA
USA Ex<:1t.lwe1V
Enclusively flctnlotd
licensed by
Oy Surgl:'
Surge licensing, Inc;
inc IBM'
IBM*
isa
registered iraderiwk
InterrvHional BusInts.s
Business ~
r^htnes. Inc COfTmOCIOre"
Commodore' IS
is a reglStefrd
registered IrilCkmark
trademark ol Commodore
Electronics lld
Ltd AIDQiI'
Amiga' is
rs a registered
i!
a reg,sler!'d
u~rk of Inll'l'T\o1tJOnaJ
C~ £1eCtrOnICS
~stefrd
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education software,
software, Rev
Rev One
One Point
Point
education

pedition to
to nearby
nearby stars.
stars.
pedition
The universe
universe awaits.
awaits.
The
KEITH FERRELL
FERRELL
KEITH

Rev One
One Point Oh!
Ohl from
from Shrink
Shrink
Rev
Wrap License
License Software
Software
Wrap

Are you
you one
one of
of those
those folks who
who has
has to
to
Are
be the
the first
firs t on
on the
the block
block with
with the
the latest
latest
be
software package?
package? Now
Now you
you can
can relive
relive
software
you
those anxious
anxious moments
moments when
when you
those

first booted
booted that
that new
new operating
operating system
system
first
with Rev
Rev One
One Point
Point Oh!,
Ohl, aajoint
venwith
joint ven
ture of
of some
some of
of the
the world's
world's largest
largest
ture
software companies.
companies.
software
Part game
game and
and part
part historicalhistoricalPart

Oh! simulates
simulates the
th e first
firs t releases
releases of
ofaa
Oh!
number of
offamous
software packages
packages
number
famous software
and operating
operating systems.
systems. PC
PC users
users will
will
and
thrill to
to the
the experience
experience of
oftrying
trying to
to get
get
thrill

LoIUS 1-2-3
1-2-3 to
to run
run under
under Windows
Lotus
1.0. Amiga
Amiga users
users will
will meet
meet their
their old
old
1.0.
red Guru
Guru Medita
Meditafriend , the
the flashing
flashing red
friend,
tion error,
error, while
while running
running an
an eerily
eerily ac
action
ofKickstart/
Kickstart/
curate simulation
sim ulation of
curate
Workbench 1.0.
1.0. And
And Mac
Mac users
users will
will
Workbench
hardly be
be able
able to
to contain
contain their
their excite
excitehardly
ment as
as they
they attempt
attempt to
to run
run Macin
Macinment
tosh WordPerfect
WordPeljecl 1.0
1.0 under the
the first
first
tosh

release of
of MultiFinder.
Multi Finder.
release

The
The object
object of
of Rev
Rev One
One Point
Point Oh!
Ohl
is
is to
10 try
l ry to
10 get
get as
as much
much work
work done
done as
as

possible before
before you
you crash
crash the
the system.
system.
possible
It's
It's fun
fun for
for the
the whole
whole family.
family. Cheer
Cheer
Dad
Dad on
on as
as he
he attempts
attempts to
to create
create aa doc
document
ument in
in the
the first
first release
release of
of PagePage-

Stream.
Slream. No
No Dad!
Dad! Don't
DOli 'I select
select Variable
Variable
Zoom
Zoom with
with the
the mouse
mouse accelerator
accelerator ac
active!Too
liveIToo late.
late. A
A flashing
flas hing red
red Game
Game
Over
Over box
box appears
appears at
at the
the top
top of
ofthe
the

screen.
screen. Watch
Watch the
the kids show
show up
up their
their
parents
Flighl Simulator
parents by
by getting
getting Flight
1.0
1.0 to
to run in
in the
the OS/2
OS/2 DOS
DOS compati
compatibility box.
box.
bility
Look
Look for the
the new
new Gamers
Garners Edition
Edition

of
ofRev
Rev One
One Point
Point Oh!,
Ohl, in
in which
which you
you
try
try to
to land
land your
your plane
plane in
in the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST

Falcon
Falcoll 1.0
1.0 and
and attempt
attempt to
to launch
launch aa
single
si ngle attack in
in any
any of
of the
the first 16
16 re
releases
leases ofHarpoon.
of Harpoon.

Re\'
Rev One
One Point
Point Oh!
Ohl version
version 1.032
1.032
costs
costs $59.95.
$59.95. Bug-fix upgrades
upgrades from
version 1.031
1.031 are
are available
available for only
only
$49.95—if
$49.95- if you
you send
send in pages
pages 13-20
13- 20 of
of
your
your manual
manual and your
your copy-protected
copy-protected

boot
boot disk.
disk.

DENNY ATKIN
DENNY
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Blind Date Simulator from Take a
a
Chance Technologies
Experience all
all the
the excitement and ner
nervousness of
of a real blind date
date as your
your
thousands of
computer selects from thousands

In on breathtaking
breathtakIng
Zoom in
vIews from our solar system
views
and of deep space.
space.

character traits
traits to create a unique
partner for each
each new game.
game. Use your
your
onmouse or joystick to select your on
screen personality—which
or
mayor
personality-which may
may
may not be compatible with your
date's personality.
blind date's
The game package includes rosecolored glasses (Gee, you look
just like
lookjusl
someone II used 10
to know.) a fake beep
beeper (I'm sorry, but 1
I reaaally hal'e
have 10
to
go.) and a stiff upper lip (So, you're

Is

The status screen lets you
you
choose the date,
date, time and
locatIon.
location.

The Trltld
Nebut, (M20)
(M20) is
Trifid Nebula
jus! one
Of18 of the fascinating
fascInating
just
fufl-color Images,
full-color
Images.

of
Journey through space and
and I: Discover the wonders oi
time,
in on
lime, exploring the vistas of the ; the universe. Zoom in
universe. EZCosmos reveals ■ binary stars.
stars. Verify historical
universe.
the entire celestial
cetes ~al sphere for
observations. Watch solar
observations.
any da!e,
dale, time and Iocatkm
location
; eclipse animations. Restrict

universe for only $69.95 . It's
Inow
available at leading re-

Irom
.C. to A
.D. 10000.
10000. i the skyplol fa
dis~ay iusl
from 4000 B
B.C.
A.D.
to display
just the

can

You can choose your location
from one of 560 cities around
the world,
world, or you can input
your own laUlon
tat/Ion to see the
sky from
Irom anywhere on E
arth.
Earth.

stars. E.?Cosmos
EZCosmos
!' ISnavigational
~.vigation~ stars.
Informative, educational,
: is informative, educational,
; useful
useful and
and fun.

Use the arrow keys or your
mouse to position the box
cursor on any object,
object, or find

'EICcsmos
'EZCosmos is in a ciass
class by
itself. It may be the
(he best
astfOflOmy
astronomy software for the

lines and deep space obiects.
objects.

the objet!
object and tts
its location
sim~y by Iy~ng
simply
typing in
in tts
its name.

now available at leading re
tailers, Including
tailers,
including Egghead

D
iscounl Software
and Soft
SoH
Discount
SoftwareJand

Warehouse1!
Warehouse-. This is
is the

perlet! giH
lor anyone.
perfect
gift for
anyone.

,• A
A 3Q·day,
30-day, money·back
money-back

·With its intu#ive
'With
intuitive interface,
interlace,

mous range of
ol information,
information,
E1Cosmos
EZCosmos is an astronomical
program that interests the
widest range of
.•
ol users
users.'
-— PC Magazine
Magasne

universe for only $69.95. [fs

If yoo
you order direct from
FTSyou'll receive:
FTS
receive:

periofTTIance, and enor·
speedy performance,
enor

Explore Ihe
the vaslness
vastness 01
of the
universe. EZCosmos displays
more than
Iban 10000 celestial air
ob
jects, including the sun,
jects,
sun, moon,
planets,
planets, stars,
slars, constellation
consteilation

EZCosmos 3.0
3.0 gives you the

guarantee (less the
SIH
S'H charge of S5).
2nd-day
•• 2nd·
day air shipping
within!he
within
(he U.S.
•• Free tech support and
upgrade opportunities.
opportun~ies.
•• AA free subscription to
Astronomy Magazine.
Magazine.

To order 01'
or for
(or more infomlation
information
Ca'
1-BOO-BS9-EASY
CaiM-800-869-EASY
Future Trends Software
Future

personal computer
.•
computer."
-— ComptJler
Computer Currents

P.O. Boa
Boi 3927 '■ AInIn.
AusM T_7816'
Texas 78754
po.
512/W-65S4
51
2/'*6561

System Requirements: IBM-cwnpalible; 512K RAM; VGA. EGA, CGA or HercutesS monitor.
S19M Awosoit Inc. "EZCosmos" is i I'aow-a* oi Astiosort, Inc.

into Satanic rites. That's
imo
That'S interesting.).
You can choose from 20 different

date scenarios,
scenarios, including your high
school reunion (everyone's successful
school
you), an afternoon at the muse
except you),
museinks you're a celeum (your dale
date th
thinks
cele
brated artist),
artist), and a Wayne Newton
concen
concert (you wanted Mozan,
Mozart, your
date wanted Romanian folk music, so
you compromised).
forr an optionoption
The game provides
pro vides fo
al modem hook up so two players can
play together as a couple. Take a
Chance Technologies is sponsoring a
RoundTable on GEnie so players can
find additional dates. You can contact
other players by leaving online mesmes
sages such as Call Nancyfor
Nancy for a good
time or You smiled at me on the IIRT
RT
to Houston
Hou.ston Street. I was wearing the

plaid lee
tee shirt.

Circle Reider
Reader Servk:e
Service Number 173
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exciting
sim
Look for other exci
ting new simin
ulators in the Blind Date series, including Meel
Meet Ihe
the Parellls,
Parents, Honeymoon
in New York Cily,
City, and Quick and
ill
[!)
Easy Guide to Divorce.
&
DAVID
DAVJD ENGLISH
ENGLISH

Compute Magazine and Ad Lib Present:

CHALLENGE

THESOUND
THE SOUND
AdLib"

This Cha
llenge is a breeze
Challenge
breeze!! Just call the Ad Lib Challenge number below, listen to the great Ad Lib music and sound
effects from some of today's most popular games, and choose which sounds go with which games
games.. Guess two
out of three correctly from multiple choice answers and you
're eligible to win one of the following fantastic prizes:
you're

GRAND PRIZE

fa bulous Delta Dream Vacation for two to Ixtapa, Bermuda orthe
A fabulous
or the Bahamas
Bahamas..

FIRST PRIZE

25 First Prize Winners will receive a free Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card!

ALL CALLERS

You will receive over $200.00 worth of coupons towards the purchase of games and Ad Lib products!
Just plug the Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card into your IBM"
IBM* PC or compatible and get the kind of
exciting, pulsating sounds that you
're used to hearing in an arcade
you're
arcade.. Use the coupons to purchase an Ad Lib Card
and add to your collection of great compatible games-so you can experience game soundtracks
and sound effects with their full fidelity.
You'll hearthe
...
hear the great Ad Lib sound in these games and more
more...

BRODERBUND

ACTIVISION

K0NAM1/
KDNAMII

ULTRA

l UCASFILM

GAMES

MICROPROSE

ADLIB

ORIGIN

SIERRA

SPECTRUM
HOLOBYTE

TO ENTER, DIAL:
DIAL:

900-860-4-ADUB
900·860·4·ADLIB
(900-860-4235)

$2
.00 the first minute and $1.00 each add
itional mi
nute.
$2.00
additional
minute.
Average calilength-3-4
call length-3-4 minutes.
If you are under 18, please get your parent's perm
ission
permission
ing.
before dial
dialing.

OFFICIAL RULES
No purchase necessary.
necessary, 'lbu
■jbu may enter the sweepstakes by completlng
completing and returning an OffiOffi
cial Enlry
e ive an Entry Form.
Entry Form
Form.. To rec
receive
Form, including mailing Instructions, send a self·
self-

addreSSed
.O. 60)(
addressed stamped envelope to "Ad lIbQuiz"
Lib Quiz" Entry Form, P
P.O.
Box 575,
575. Gibbstown,
Gibbstown. NJ 08027
by2l15l91.
Vi residents, no
retUIn postage:
by 2/15/91. WAal"ld
WA and VT
rioreturn
postage; VT postage will be
tie reimbursed. Delaware
residents on
ly may enter the sweepstakes and receive discount coupons by hand printing
only

their
ephone number
their name,
name, Street
street address,
address, zip
zip code,
code, and
and daytime
daytime tel
telephone
number on
on a
a 3"xS"
3"x5" piece
piece of
of
paper and mailing to
it one discount packet per
to:: P.O. Box 828,
S2S, Gibbstown,
Gibbslown. NJ 08027.
OSO27. Lim
Limit
selfhousehold.
household. Write-in
Write-in entries
entries must
must be received
received by
by 3/15191.
3/15/91. For
For complete
complete rules
rules,, send
send a
a selfAd Lib
2 7 by
addressed
addressed stamped
stamped envelope
envelope to
to H
"Ad
Lib"" Rules,
Rules. P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 575
575., Gibbstown,
Gibbstown, NJ
NJ 080
08027
by
21l5J91.
ld where prohibited.
2/15/91. \t)
Uaid

asy to understand, a cinch to use,
Easy

E

and recognizably educationaleducational—
since Ihe
the early days of educational

software, these qualities have concon

tribuled
tributed to the widespread popularity
of drill-and-practice programs.
programs. Today,
they continue to be one of the most
popular kinds of applications.
popular
The underlying premise is
straightforward. You're given a simsim
ple problem to solve and instructed to
type in the correct answer. If you get it
right, you get a reward. If you miss it,
the program shows you the right an
an•

David.."<JI1.

T...wfI'"!IiTooIffn;llftT~

coMPun
CO PUTI
CHOICI
CHOICE

LEARNING MATH
CAN BE A FUN

AND EXCITING
EXPERIENCE FOR
YOUR CHILD

swer and repeats the question. After
being endlessly and patiently tested on
jusl about everyone
a specific subject,
subject, just
finally memorizes the correct
correct answers.
areas, this meth
meth~
In many subject areas,
od is probably
probably the most effective.
After all, if you practice your math
facts often enough,
enough, eventually you'll
facts
remember them or at least become
Ollt.
faster at figuring them out.

While early versions of drill-andwere effective, stu
stupractice programs were
dents would
would often lose interest. Many
dents
times, the rewards were aa simple
times,

Good" or an animated graphic.
graphic.
"Very Good"
bunny hops
hops
cares if the bunny
But who really cares

across the screen
screen or
or the
the bear reaches
across
the berries?
berries? Kids often
often don't,
don' t, and
and
the
loses interest in
in the
the reward,
reward,
once a kid loses
of the
the drill as well.
well.
that's the
the end of
that's
programs kids
kids don't
don't like
like
The programs
don't sell well,
well, and
and eventually
eve ntuall y devel
develdon't
opers started to
to get the
the hint.
hint. While
Whi le
opers
developers completely
co mpletely stopped
stopped
some developers

LESLIE
LESLI E EISER
ELSER

making drill-and-practice
drill-and-practice programs,
programs,
making
approachothers took
took a different
differen t approach—
others
they took
took a good
good hard
hard look
look at
at arcade
arcade
they
78
78
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games. To
To
games.
keep those
those
keep
quarters falling
into the
the slots,
SIOIS, arcade
arcade
into

games must offer aa specific
challenge, have
have multiple
multiple lev
levchallenge,
els to explore, and be fun to play.
that
These developers speculated that
drill-and-practice programs might be

more successful if they managed to
combine good educational
educational theory
wi th interesting rewards. In fact,
fact. a
with
really well-crafted drill-and-practice
program can provide
provide almost as much
much
fun as a good arcade game.
game. And
unlike an arcade
arcade game, itit can provide
provide
excellent educational content.
Davidson & Associates' newest
version of the very popular Math
Blaster series isjust
is just such a program.
The New Math Blaster Plus
PillS offers dydy
namic graphics and sound.
sound, an exciting
new problem-solving game, and plenplen
ty of what Davidson is famous forfor—
well-written, well-researched, and
highly effecti
ve drill.
effective
Just watching the opening credits
is fun. Blasternaut and Spot, his onconewheel robotlike friend
friend,, zoom past in a
spaeeship
spaceship and then stop to say hello.
A main menu that looks reassuringly
like other Math Blaster menus ap-

pears next. Tantalizing titles like
Rocket Launcher, Trash Zapper,
Zapper.

Number Recycler, and Math Blaster
appeal to the children who will be
using the program. Pull-down menus
along the top of the screen let you or
your youngster easily control the pro
program options. There's even a
a recordkeeping command to turn on if you
plan to let the computer keep track of
your student's progress. A built-in ediedi
tor is provided to make it easy to dede

sign your own problems if you or your
child wants to focus in on a particular
concept.

And as for the sound and graphgraph

ics, seeing and hearing are believing.
On just a plain MS-DOS machine, the

sound was good. On a machine
1

1

1

7

1
■

-

:t

Different
Different levels
levels of
of difficulty
difficulty will
will keep
keep

youngsters
youngsters challenged
challenged and
and interested.
interested.

equipped with an Ad Lib or Sound
Sound
Blaster Music Card,
Card, the sound effects
will blow you away. Even
Even the graphics
take advantage of
of the capabilities of
the
the computer you
you use. In VGA
VGA color,
color,
the
the flying
flying objects
objects seem
seem to take on
on a
life
life of
of their
their own. But enough
enough about
about
the
the trappings.
trappings. What
What is
is the program
program itit
self
self really
really like?
like?
Of
Of the
the four
four games
games included,
included,

Rocket
Rocket Launcher
Launcher is
is the
the easiest
easiest to
to recrec

ognize as drill and practice. There are
two modes of play.
play. In the Study
mode, equations such as 6 + 77 == 13
are flashed on the screen, and then a
second later one of the numbers in the
equation is replaced by
by a blank
blank line.
cor
Your goal is to solve the problem cornum
rectly by typing in the missing number and pressing Return. After several
problems have been solved in this
way, Blasternaut will board his space
ship and head for the stars. In the
Solve mode, equations always appear
num
with the blank for the missing number. Again the goal is the same: Get
enough answers right in a row to allow
Blasternaut to take off.
Trash Zapper is a cute drill-andenviron
practice game with a unique environmental theme. Because of the presence
of Trash Aliens, the space near BlasterBlasterof
naut's planet has been polluted with
with
naut's
old bottles, paper garbage,
garbage, and
and even
old
the rings from
from soft
soft drink
drink cans.
cans. Can
the
you help out?
out? For every five
five problems
you
you solve
solve correctly,
correctly, you'
you'll
get to blow
blow
ll get
you
some trash
trash out
out of
of the
the sky
sky by
by moving
moving
some
the gun
gun sights
sights and
and firing
firing the Zapper.
Zapper.
the
Hit the
the trash
trash directly,
directly, and
and it
it vanishes.
vanishes.
Hit
and you'll
you'll have
have wasted
wasted aa valuvaluMiss, and
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DISCOVERY
_DISCOVERY
able
able shot.
shot. When
When time
time runs
runs out,
out, it's
it's

or
or —
- in
in the
the equations.
equations. You
You get
get points
points

Esc
Escand
and return
return to
to the
the main
main menu.
menu.
In
In another
another of
ofthe
the four
four games,
games,
Math
has to
to fly
fly up
up
Math Blaster,
Blaster,Blasteraaut
Blasternaut has

sions
sions before
before learning
learning how
how to
to predict
predict

back
back to
to solving
solving problems
problems again.
again. The
The
only
out of
ofthis
this cycle
cycle isis to
to press
press
only way
way out

for
for every
every correct
correct solution,
sol ution , and
and you
you get
get
plenty
plenty of
of practice
practice making
making bad
bad deci
deci-

to
is the
the variety
variety of
of possible
possible
to excellent
excellent is
levels
levels and
and subject
subj ect areas.
areas. This
This isn't
isn't aa

memento
of their
their achievemen
achievements
with
memento of
ts with
the
Plus.
the New
New Math
Math Blaster
Blaster Plus.

Take
Take too
too long
long maneuvering
maneuvering him
him
around,
around, and
and the
the Trash
Trash Aliens
Aliens will
will de
descend
scend to
to the
the planet's
planet's surface.
surface. Move
Move
too
too quickly,
quickly, and
and you
you risk
risk having
having BlasBlas-

program
your youngsters
youngsters will
will outgrow
outgrow
program your

want
paper record
record of
of the
the results.
results.
want aa paper
I had
had only a few problems with
this
generally excellent
excellent program.
program. The
The
this generally
older
Launch
older students
students found Rocket launcher pretty boring. Even the second
second

tra
order if
ifyou
you don't
don't
tra lives
lives in
in short
short order
learn how
how to
to maneuver
maneuver him
him quickly.
quickly.
learn
Every piece
piece of
oftrash
trash he
he collides
collides with
with
Every
slows
slows him
him down
down and
and costs
costs him
him aa life.
life.
Avoid
Avoid orbiting paper
paper and
and other trash.
trash.

and there's
there's more
more and
and more
more space
space
and
trash to
to deal
deal with.
with. Just
Just knowing
knowing the
the
trash
right answer
answer isn't
isn' t quite
quite enough.
enough. Get
Getright
through the
the space
space
ting Blasteraaut
Blasternaut through
ting
trash unharmed
unharmed before
before time
time runs
runs out
out
trash
is harder
harder than
than itit seems.
seems.
is
much for
for the
the drill
drill portion
portion of
of
So much
So
Math Blaster.
Blaster. What's
What's the
the reward?
reward?
Math
After five
five correct
correct answers,
answers, you
you have
have a
After

chance to
to increase
increase your
your point
point score
score by
by
chance
Choose from
trom four different games.
Choose

bricks floating
floating through
through space.
space. Every
Everybricks
adds points
points to
to the
the to
tothing he
he catches
catches adds
thing
tal score.
score. Interestingly,
Interestingly, you
you receive
receive
tal
extra points
points for
for choosing
choosing good
good things
things
extra
nice to
to know
know that
that fish
fish and
and
to eat.
eat. It's
It's nice
to
carrots count
count for
for more
more than
than ice
ice cream
cream
carrots
sundaes, hamburgers,
hamburgers, and
and French
French
sundaes,
fries. Eventually,
Eventually, dinnertime
dinnertime is
is over,
over,
fries.
and then
then it's
it's back
back to
to solving
solving prob
proband
lems. When
When you've
you' ve exhausted
exhausted all
all of
of
lems.
Blasternaut's extra
~xtra lives,
lives, the
the game
game
Blasternaut's
Interesting graphics
graphics make
Interesting
make learning
learning fun.
fun.

rest on
on your
your laurels; do
do it again!
rest

quickly. First and second graders will

Number Recycler
Recycler isn't
isn't just
just good
good
Number
drill and
and practice;
practice; it's
it's an
an excellent
excellent
drill
problem-solving game.
game. At
At first,
fIrSt, 18
18
problem-solving
numbers fill
fill aa grid
grid separated
separated by
by +
numbers
and =
= signs.
signs. Your
Your task
task is
is to
to create
create
and
five different
different equations
equations by
by sliding
sliding the
the
five
numbers down
down aa chute
chute one
one at
at aa time.
time.
numbers
Ifyou
you slide
slide down
down more
more than
than one
one
If

be challenged
challenged by
by the
be
the addition
addition and
and subsub
traction
problems, third
traction problems,
third and
and fourth
fourth
wi ll find
find the
graders will
graders
the multiplication
multiplication
and
division problems
problems hard
and division
hard to
to do
do
quickly,
fifth and
quickly, and
and fifth
and sixth
sixth graders
graders

+

number, the
the first
first ones
ones will
will be
be zapped
zapped
number,

put out
out of
of play.
play. Planning
Planning ahead
ahead is
is
and put
and
essential
if
you
plan
to
work
your
way
essential if you plan to work your way
past the
the fifth
fifth level.
level. To
To make
make the
the game
game
past
a
a
real
challenge,
try
using
either
a real challenge, try using either a +

+

Potentially
Potentially very
very important to the

teachers
or tutors
who use
use this
this packpack
teachers or
tutors who
age
test-printing routine.
routine.
age is
is aa handy
handy test-printing
You can
can print
print out problems similar to

review.
can be
be handy
handy if
if you
you
review. These
These can
plan
plan to
to quiz your child yourself and

Watch
Watch out,
out, though;
though; he'll
he'll lose
lose those
those ex
ex-

enough to
to put
put you
you in
in the
the hall
hall of
of fame?
fame?
enough
Ifnot,
try again.
again. If
Jf you
you make
make it,
it, don't
don't
If
not, try

print
certificate. These
These can
can
print aa reward
reward certificate.
provide
students with
with a
a permanent
permanent
provide students

those
on the
screen and
and let
let children
children
those on
the screen
work
work on
on them
them at home or as a timed

ternaut
ternaut hit
hit by
by aa flying
flying brick.
brick. As
As in
in any
any
good
good arcade
arcade game,
game, you
you can
can gain
gain addi
additional
lives, provided
tionallives,
provided you
you correctly
correctly
solve
solve several
several problems
problems in
in aa row.
row.

ends. Is
Is your
your total
total point
point score
score good
good
ends.

cally
Each time
time a
a
cally track
track their
their progress.
progress. Each

best
best in
in the
the long
long run.
run.

What
What shoves
shoves the
the New
New Math
Math
Blaster
BlasterPlus
Plus up
up the
the ladder
ladder from
from good
good

helping to
to feed
feed Blasteraaut.
Blasternaut. He's
He's free
free
helping
to fly
fly around
around the
the screen
screen catching
catching the
to
the
food that
that appears
appears randomly
randomly on the
food
screen while
while he
he dodges
dodges the
the rocks
rocks and
and
screen

recordkeeping
automati
recordkeeping routines
routines will
will automati-

child
number of
of
child solves
solves aa reasonable
reasonable number
problems
correctly, an
entry goes
goes into
into
problems correctly,
an entry
the
and the
the program
offers to
to
the record,
record, and
program offers

just
just which
which equations
equations work
work out
out the
the

to
to the
the ship
ship bearing
bearing the
the correct
correct answer
answer
to
to the
the math
math problem
problem displayed.
displayed. To
To ar
arrive
rive safely,
safely, he'll
he'll need
need your
your help
help dodg
dodging
ingthe
the space
space trash
trash circling
circling the
the planet.
planet.

At higher
higher levels,
levels, the
the speed
speed at
at which
which
At
the Trash
Trash Aliens
Aliens descend
descend increases,
increases,
the

youngsters'
handy
youngsters' achievements?
achievements? The
The handy

can use the program to review and
strengthen
strengthen their
their arithmetic
arithmetic skills,
skills, even
even
while
practice solving
while they
they practice
solving problems
problems
with percents.
with
percents. And
And their
their brothers
brothers and
and
sisters
sisters in
in high
high school
school will
will be
be chalchal
lenged
mber
lenged by
by the
the upper
upper levels
levels in
in Nu
Number
Recycler.
Recycler.
Need to
Need
to keep
keep records
records of
of your
your

game could be
be quite a bit better if a
scorekeeping mechanism were added
along
of fame. Speaking of
along with
with a hall of
halls of fame, it would be very nice if
the names and scores oon
n the list could
be erased. That way children wouldn't
have to compete with their best scores
on lower levels each time they atat
or aa new subj
subject
ect
tempted a new level or
group. And the lack of aa speed control
meant that faster
faster
in the option menu meant
than
computers often played quicker than
children could think. This became a
problem oonly
nly on the upper levels of
of
Math Blaster, but it did
did prove
prove rather
daunting to the children who
who got that
far only to be shot down
down completely.
completely.
If yo
u' re looking for
you're
for aa solid
solid eduedu
cational game that offers
offers excellent
practice in arithmetic for
for your
your chilchil
dren, look no further. With
With the crecre
ative enhancement of
of the
the drill-anddrill-andpractice motif, I can solidly
solidly
recommend the New
New Math
Math Blaster
Blaster
Plus. It's colorful, it's effective,
effective, and
and
it's fun!

*****
**
****
****

*****
Educational Value . .
**
Documentation
Originality ..... . ........ ****
Graphics . . . . . .
Graphics
. . ****

Naw
New Math Blaster
Blaster PlUI
Plus
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles;
compatibles; 512K;
512K: OOS
DOS 2.1
2.1
or
or higher;
higher; CGA.
CGA, EGA,
EGA, MCGA,
MCGA, VGA.
VGA, HerHer
cules,
cules, or
or Tandy
Tandy (requires
(requires 6401<)
640K) graphics;
graphics;
hard
hard disk
disk installabie;
installable; includes
includes both
both 514·
5V4and
and 3Y2-inch
3V2-inch disks;
disks; supp::>rts
supports AIJ
Ad L..b
Lib and
and
Sound
Sound Blaster
Blaster music
music cards-$49.95
cards—$49.95
DAVIDSON
DAVIDSON &
& ASSOCIATES
ASSOCIATES
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 2961
2961
Torrance,
Torrance. CA.
CA 90509
90509
(BOO)
(800) 545-7Sn
545-7677
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Launches You Into The
Ultimate Deepspace Dogfight!
*
•
•
*
*
•

Starships so real you'll duck when they pass!
Intense starfighter action pushes you to the limit!
Earth-shattering stereo sound surrounds you with realism!
Dynamic shipboard scenes prepare you for the battle ahead!
Your skilled wingman is ready to pull your bacon out of the fire!
Cinematic launch and docking sequences hurl you into the action!

-

nun U = ,

The 3-D Space Combat Simulator

-<-

We create worlds.

Available in retail stores or call: 1-800-999-4939 for Visa/Mastercard orders.
For MS-DOS w/ 640K; 256-color-VGA.EGA or Tandy graphics; AdLib & Roland sound; mouse, joystick
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Every Day, Hundreds Of People Abandon

Their Ke^oard
Keyboard And
And Buy
Buy Northgate
Northgate OmniKeys.
Their

NOW! Find Out Why m
Risk Free For 60 Days!
an OmniKey and put
Order an
test ... if you don't
it to the test...
think it's
it's worth
worth every
every penny
penny
think
paid, we'll buy
buy itit back!
you paid,
There is no faster—or
faster-or
There
better-way to
to type! See
See for
better—way

OmniKey, you
you
yourself! With OmniKey,
need to
to "eye
~eye check" the
don't need
monimr to
(0 know you've
you've made
monitor
an entry.
entry. Crisp ALPS key

Ict you know with
switches let

sensation!
sound and sensation!
OmniKcy to the test.
tcst.
Put an OmniKey

Youll see, OmniKey is not
nO[ just
You'll
aa replacement keyboard, it's aa

system upgrade! Order now and
we" deliver one to
[Q your home
well
or office for 60 days RISK
FREE! You have nothing to
lose ... everything to gain!

All OmniKeys Have
These Outstanding
Features:
Features:
Gom•■ Unmatched Computability;
patability; Ask us! We

have aa keyboard for your
IBM type computer!
computer!

•■ LED Indicotors
Indicators show

SCROLL, CAPS, and
and

l\ruM
NUM lock status at a
glance.

•■ FCC Class B Certified
5-Year
Warranty—the
•■ SYear Wnrrnnty-lhc

indusuy's
industry's strongest! If you
have any problems of
materials or workmanship,

Nonhgate
Northgate will repair or
replace your
your keyboard AT
NO CHARGE!

OmniKey/ULTRA
OmniKeylULTRA With F-Keys On Top And Left!
PC Computing said "keyboards
don't get any better than this." Ouly
(My
'90) ULTRA gives you 12 Functionkeys on left. PLUS 12 programmable
Special
Special Function keys on top, for onekey macro commands.

ULTRA's Interchangeable keys let you
swap CTRL, ALT and CAPS LOCK
keys on left-and
left—and the ASTERISK and
BACKSLASH keys on right. ULTRA's
one-piece steel base is self-stabilizing
for sure-handed typing. The ultimate
keyboard for power users!

OmniKey/ULTRA
OmniKeylULTRA

ONLY S*149°°
14900

OmniKeylULTM Features:
OmniKeylULTRA
•■ Deluxe 119 key layout.
.■ 12 Function (F) keys on left.
Special Function (SF) keys on
on Itop•■ 12 Special
Opuse them
them as duplicate F-keys or program
for macro commands.
them for
■
Interchangeable ALT.
ALT, CAPS LOCK and
_ 'mcrchangc3blc
CTRL
CTR
L keys on left.
ASTERISK
•■ Switchable ASTER
ISK and
BACKSLASH on right.
Separate diamond-shapcd
diamond-shaped cursor
cursor keypad.
•■ Separ:I.lC
keypad with
•■ Calculator style numeric keyp.d
extra equals key.
lock—locks out <
< >,
> ,
•■ Period/comma lock-locks
punctuation in!
_■ lifetime
Lifetime quality double injected keyc:aps.
keycaps.
use with
•■ Keys color coded for usc
WordPerfect.

F-Keys on left, top or both-ifs up to you!
OmniKey/102
0mniKey/\§2 Features:
•■ Innovative 102 key layout.
.■ 12 Function
Function keys on
on the left.

OmniKey/l02
OmniKeyim With F-Keys On Left

-■ Interchangeable ALT, CAPS LOC
K.
LOCK,
and CTRL keys.
L-shaped ENTER key.
•■ Large lrshaped
-■ Separate inverted T cursor
cursor keypad.
•■ Calculamr-style
Calculator-style numeric keypad with
added Equals key
key..
•■ Interchangeable Backslash
Backslash and
and
Asterisk keys.
•■ Lifetime quality double injected
keycaps.
•■ K
eys color coded for
Keys
for use with
with
WordPerfect.

First keyboard to get back to the
basics! Most people learned to type

"Best Buy!'
Buy!" You can custOmize
customize
OmniKey/l
02, too!
you prefer the
OmniKeyl 1021
too! If you
with function keys on left for fast, one- standard IBM enhanced layout, you
hand combination commands.
can swap the CTRL, ALT and CAPS
OmniKey/
102 delivers this and more. LOCK keys. The best 102 key
OmniKey1102
That's why readers of Compurer
keyboard available works with virtually
Computer
Shopper made OmniKey/
every IBM-type personal computer.
OmniKeyl 102
\02 their

OmniKey/102
OmniKey/m

ONLY 599

00

OmniKey/lOl-I
OmniKeyilQl-l Features:
Features:
Enhanced 101
10! key layout.
•■ Enhanced
12 Function keys on
on mp
top..
•■ 12
•■ Interchangeable CAPS LOCK
LOCK and
and
left CTRL keys.

OmniKey/101-1
OmniKeyltiM With F-Keys On Top
Many people have become

smaller than IBM's-saves
IBM's—saves desk space!
[Q compromise
We also weren't willing to

accustomed to the standard IBM
layout. For you, we've duplicated,
well nearly, the IBM layout (we
couldn't resist making a couple of
improvements). We made
OmniKey/
lOl-l with a footprint 20%
OmniKeyl\0l-l

CHARGE IT! We accept VISA and MasterCard
MasterCard.
HOURS:
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7
7 :l.m.
a.m. (0
to 10 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to
44 p.m. Central. Ocalc:r
Dealer and disuibumf
distributor prices available.
Se habla esparto]
espanol por su
su conveniencia.

OmniKey's
OnwiKcy's double wide BACKSPACE
key and large lrshaped
L-shaped ENTER
key-they
0 much in terms of
key—they mean (0
too
increased speed and accuracy.
accuracy.

Customers worldwide agree!
agree!

L-shaped ENTER key.
•■ Large L-shaped
•■ Double size BACKSPACE.
_■ Inverted T
T cursor control pad.
•■ Calculamr-style
Calculator-style numeric keypad with
added Equals key.
•■ Life
time quality double injected
Lifetime
keycaps.
with
•■ Keys color coded for
for use with
Wordperfect.

OmniKey/lOl-I
OnwiKey/M-l

ONLY S8900

800-526-2446 ;A/
~

NORTHGATE

COMPUTER

,. SYSTEMS

FAX Your Order! 612-943-8332
Notice (to0 lhe
the Heuring
Hearing Impaired:
Impaired: Northg;uc
Northgaic now
has TDD
TDD capabiliry:
capability: 800-535-0602
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7075 F1ying
F.dc:n Prairie.
Flying Ooud
Cloud Drive.
Drive, Eden
Prairie, MN 55344
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TIMELY WEATHER
INFO AND IMPRESSIVE
WEATHER GRAPHICS
BLOW IN TO YOUR PC

^M

-<.e:v

ot in the summer,
Hot
summer, cold in the
winter. Windy today, windier toto
morrow. Snow from October to
April? You bet. That'
That'ss the weathweath
er where II grew up. Brutal storms that
swept across the prairie, rain that was
rarely where it needed to be when it
there-it was a farmer's
needed to be there—it
nightmare and not much better for a
city dweller.
I follow the weather.
weather. We all do.
Weather's right up there next to sports
as part of the fabric of American concon
versation. It's no surprise, then, that
there are so many ways to find out
what the weather's going to be like:

H

TV, radio, colorful maps in newsnews
papers, or just watching the sky for
clouds and smelling the air for rain.
You can do better than that. Put
that PC of yours to work as a personal

meteorologist,
meteorologist, crunching numbers
and drawing graphics. All you lack is
the raw data-the
data—the weather observaobserva

WeatherBr/ef's
WeatherBrief's colorful maps make the weather Interesting
interesting and understandable.

tions and recordings. No, you don't
have to check a rain gauge every hour
or stare at a thermometer all day long.
The National Weather Service (NWS)
already does an excellent job of gathgath

ering weather data. Youjusl
You just need to
get your hands on it.
That's where two programsprograms—
Accu-Weather
AccuWeather Forecaster and
WeatherBriej-<oome
packWeatherBrief—come in. These pack
ages put yOll
you in touch with two of the

largest commercial weather inforinfor
mation databases in the country,
Accu-Weather and WeatherBank,
both of which get their basic inforinfor
mation from the NWS. Connected to
one of these databases via modem

and telephone line, your computer
can channel an enormous amount of
weather info into its hard disk and
onto its screen.
It's one of the most innovative
uses ofa
of a home computer.

Weather on the Way
Accu- Weather Forecaster and
WeatherBriej
are remarkably similar
WeatherBriefare
in their operation.
operation. Both programs let

WeatherBrJef's
WeatherBrief's satellite photos offer you a remarkable perspective on the weather.

you select the weather information
you want bejareyou
before you call the datadata

base-that
base—that cuts down on connect time
and thus cuts costs (the Accu-Weather
and WeatherBank databases charge

connect time by the minute). Once
you've selected the information, each
program automatically dials its datadata
base, pulls down the information you
requested, then breaks the connection.
Once you're off the phone,
phone, the pro
programs build maps and compile lists of

up-to-the-minute information. Just as
impressive, both packages let you
impressive,
you
download TV-style weather graphics
and specialty maps that look amazingamazing
ly like what you see on local

ginning weather enthusiasts.

newscasts.

choices.
choices. WeatherBriejlets
WeatherBrief lels you cluster

WeatherBriejis
WeatherBriefis the less expenexpen
sive of the two packages and in many
ways is the easier to use. Even
though it's crammed with options,
this is the better program for bebe
DECEMB
ER
DECEMBER

Before dialing the WeatherBank

database, you use WeatherBriej's
WeatherBrief's simsim
ple menu system to select from the

dozens of available information
those requests in up to eight different
groups and save them for later use. II
created several of these groups-one
groups—one
for local area weather information,
another for national weather forecasts,
forecasts.
1990
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and aathird
third for
for world
world weather.
weather.
and
These information
information choices
choices make
make
These
WeatherBank aa weather
weather buffs
buffs candy
candy
WeatherBank
store. Here
Here are
are just
just some
some of
ofthe
the things
things
store.
you can
can ask
ask WeatherBrief\o
WeatherBriefto retrieve
retrieve
you

for you:
you: current
current conditions
conditions for
for any
any
for
major NWS
NWS reporting
reportingstation,
station, 66- and
and
major
I D-day forecasts
forecasts by
by state
state or
or city,
city, radar
radar
10-day
maps of
ofany
any of
ofsix
six regions,
regions, cloudcloudmaps
maps, precipitation
precipitation forecast
forecast
cover maps,
cover
maps, lightning-strike
lightning-strike maps,
maps, satellite
satellite
maps,
ofthe
the United
United States,
States, even
even
pictures of
pictures
custom-created TV-like
TV-like graphics
graphics that
that
custom-created
3O-day temperature
temperature
show national
national 30-day
show
and precipitation
precipitation forecasts.
forecasts.
and

When you're
you're satisfied
satisfied with
with your
your
When
WeatherBrief dials and
and logs
logs
selections, WeatherBriefdials
selections,
on to
to WeatherBank;
Weather Bank; then
then itit pulls
pulls
on

down data
data while
while you
you wait.
wait. The
The time
time
down
of
online depends
depends on
on the
the number
number of
online
items and
and the
the complexity
complexity of
ofany
any
items
graphics you've
you've selected.
selected. Simple
Simple data
data
graphics
requests are
are the
the fastest,
fastest, taking
taking less
less
requests
than two
two minutes.
minutes. Satellite
Satellite pictures
pictures
than
and custom
custom graphics
graphics can
can make
make your
your
and
time jump
jump dramatically;
dramatically; in
in one
one
online time
online
test session,
session, WeatherBriefwas on
on the
the
test
minutes. It's
It's easy
easy to
line for over 17 minutes.
line
spend five
five or
or six
six dollars
dollars in
in aa single
single
spend
you're downloading
downloading aa lot
lot of
of
session if you're
graphics or pictures.
But the wait (and maybe even the
the
money) are worth it. Although the

simpler items—current
items--current conditions,
conditions,
simpler
perhaps- are in
in text
text form,
form, WeatherWeatherperhaps—are
Brief s maps
maps are
are dazzling
dazzling on
on an
an EGA
EGA
Briefs
or aa VGA
VGA monitor.
monitor. Satellite
Satellite pictures
pictures
or
and custom
custom graphics
graphics like
like the
the drought
drought
and
index IIdownloaded
downloaded are
are even
even more
more
index
impressive;you
you won't
won't mistake
mistake them
them
impressive;
for what
what you
you see
see on
on TV,
TV, but
but they're
they're
for

close.
close.
thought the
the text
text information
information
II thought
was the
the most
most valuable,
valuable, though
though II was
was
was
tempted by
by all
all the
the color
color maps
maps and
and
tempted
fancy graphics.
graphics. ItIt was
was fascinating
fascinating to
to
fancy
see complete
complete weather
weather reports,
reports, includ
includsee
ing current
current temperatures,
temperatures, humidity
humidity
ing
levels, and
and tomorrow's
tomorrow's forecast
forecast highs
highs
levels,
and lows—all
lows-all from
from cities
cities across
across the
the
and
country. II especially
especially liked
liked tracking
tracking aa
country.
hurricane's progress
progress up
up the
the Atlantic
Atlantic
hurricane's
seaboard. There's
There's aa certain
certain satisfac
satisfacseaboard.
tion in
in knowing that
that your
your PC
PC can
can ac
action
cess weather
weather forecasts,
forecasts, warnings,
warnings, and
and
cess
observations only
only moments
moments after
after
observations
they've been
been posted
posted by
by the
the NWS.
NWS. Not
Not
they've
even the
the Weather
Weather Channel
Channel is
is faster.
faster.
even

ually
ually describe
describe the
the weather.
weather.
With
ofits
its excel
excelWith the
the exception
exception of

lent
Weather
lent TV
TV graphics
graphics library,
library, AccuAccu-Weather
Forecaster
Forecaster doesn't
doesn't ask
ask for
for specific
specific
information
information requests.
requests. Instead,
Instead, you
you
identify
identify two
two NWS
NWS stations—the
stations-the one
one
nearest
nearest to
to you
you and
and another
another you'd
you'd like
like
information
information from—and
from-and decide
decide how
how
many
many major
major stations
stations around
around the
the coun
coun-

try
try will
will be
be polled
polled by
by Forecaster.
Forecaster. The
The
program
all the
the rest.
rest.
program does
does all

Logging
Logging on
on to
to the
the Accu-Weather
Accu-Weather
database
database and
and culling
culling its
its data
data are
are han
han-

dled
given
dled automatically
automatically once
once you've
you've given
the
the program
program aa telephone
telephone number,
number, ac
ac-

count
count name,
name, and
and password.
password. One
One nice
nice
touch
touch is
is that
that AccuAccu- Weather
Weather Forecaster
Forecaster
estimates
estimates your
your online
online time
time before
before you
you
call.
call.
As
As long
long as
as you
you stick
stick to
to requesting
requesting
data,
Forecaster quickly
quickly
data, not
not graphics,
graphics, Forecaster

grabs
24 hours' worth
worth of
ofob
obgrabs the
the last
last 24
servations
servations from your
your two
two primary
primary sta
stations,
tions, the
the last
last hour
hour from all
all stations
stations

within
within aa specified
specified area,
area, and
and the
the last
last
hour
100 major
major stations
stations around
hour from 100

System Box
Box Blizzard
Blizzard
System
Accu- Weather Forecaster
Forecaster does much
Accumore than simply download infor
informore
present it to you.
you. It
It gath
gathmation and present
ers raw data from the Accu-Weather
ers
aM then creates
creates a variety of
of
database and
charts, pictures, and lists to
to vis
vismaps, charts,

the
the country.
country. You'll
You'll be
be on
on the
the line
line an
average
of four to
to five minutes. Off
Offaverage of
line,
line, you
you can view
view that
that data any
any num
num-

ber
ways.
ber of
ofways.
Create
Create a chart showing the rise
and fall of temperature,
temperature, precipitation,
wind
wind speed, and barometric
barometric pressure

pfetung (raw reservsiiora on
ERRSY

SRBRE

is raj easiB" and faster!
>

Prodigy'.
Prodigy's weather map gives you a
quick look at the national forecast.

More than 100 radar sites across the
country supply Information
information for CompuCompu
Serve's map 0'
of precipitation Intensities.
intensities.

information 'or
for
CompuServe gathers Information
its temperature map every 15 minutes.
fts

WIRED FOR WEATHER
If your weather information needs are
limited,
limited, WeatherBrief
WeatherBrief and Accu-Weather
Forecaster
Forecaster may
may be
be too much
much of a good
thing. Fortunately,
Fortunately, your computer can
tap other electronic resources
resources to tell you
what it's
it's going to be like
like outside.
CompuServe, the telecommunicatelecommunica
tions giant, offers extensive 'NBather
weather
information
information and
and news
news among Its
its hunhun
dreds
dreds of services. Nine
Nine types of
of NationNation
al
al Weather
Weather Service-style
Service-style reports
reports
appear in
in text format, ready
ready for
for you to
to
read
read while online
online (or
(or capture
capture as a
a text
text
file for later
later reading).
reading). Although
Although reports
reports
are
are limited
limited and
and sometimes
sometimes several
several
hours
hours old,
old, they
they duplicate
duplicate some
some of
of those
those
you
you can
can retrieve
retrieve with
with WeatherBrief.
WeatherBrief.
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CompuServe also has
has three maps you
can view or download; even in
in color,
though.
though, they're crude when compared
to those on WeatherBank or AccuWeather.
Prodigy,
Prodigy, another major
major player
player in
telecommunications, also has
has a weather
section, which was recently
recently Improved.
improved. It
It
now
now has
has three national
national 'NBather
weather maps,
maps,
one
one showing weather for the current
current
day,
day, another
another showing fronts and
and is(;
iso
bars
bars for the
the current
current day,
day, and
and the
the third
third
showing
showing weather for
for the next
next day.
day. SevSev
en
en regional
regional weather
weather maps
maps have
have also
been
been added.
added. City
City weather
weather reports
reports have
have
been
been expanded
expanded to
to include
include temperature
in
in Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit and
and Centigrade,
Centigrade, winds,
winds, air
air

DEC
D E C E
E M
M B E
E R
R

119
990
9 0

forecast, and the
quality, a three-day forecast.
num
times of sunrise and sunset. The number of cities has been
been expanded to 235
ber
international
domestic and 100 frequent international
major metr(;
metro
travel destinations. In the major
politan areas, there are reports
reports for the
politan
in the region.
region. And the outdoor rere
cities in
have been
been expanded to include
include
ports have
reports on beach/bOating.
beach/boating, skiing.
skiing, and
reports
foliage reports.
reports.
foliage
Neither CompuServe
CompuServe nor Prodigy
Prodigy
Neither
up the
the 'Neather
weather info
info that
that WeatherWeather
offers up
Brief or
or Accu-Weather
Accu-Weather Forecaster
Forecaster
Brief
makes available. But
But keep
keep in
in mind
mind that
that
makes
weather info
info via
via CompuServe
CompuServe or
or
getting weather
Prodigy is
is less
less expensive
expensive than
than Itit is
is with
with
Prodigy
WeatherBank or
or Accu-Weather.
Accu-Weather.
WeatherBank

over the
the past
past 24
24 hours.
hours. Or
Or view
view 11
II different
different national
national maps
maps
over
that show
show temperature,
temperature, wind
wind velocity,
velocity, visibility,
visibility, and
and more
more
that
in either
either symbol
symbol or
or colored-bar
colored-bar contour
contour fashion.
fashion. Choose
Choose
in
Forecaster draws
draws aa graphical
graphical display
display of
ofthe
the se
sePicture and
and Forecaster
Picture
lected station's
station's report,
report, complete
complete with
with cloud
cloud cover,
cover, ther
therlected

and barometer.
barometer. Or
Or simply
simply list
list the
the data
data on
on the
the
mometer, and
mometer,
A separate
separate
screen for
for quick
quick comparisons
comparisons between
between locales.
locales. A
screen

function lets
lets you
you check
check out
out local
local reporting
reporting stations'
stations' fore
forefunction
casts, as
as well
well as
as the
the national
national weather
weather summary.
summary.
casts,

Accu-Weather
Forecaslerdoesn't
cheat you
you out
out of
ofgreat
great
AccuWeather Forecaster
doesn't cheat
graphics, either.
either. Its
Its newest
newest version
version makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to select
select
graphics,

and download
download any
any of
of 145
145 different
different television-quality
television-quality weath
weathand
and pictures.
pictures. By
By and
and large,
large, they're
they're much
much
er maps,
maps, graphics,
graphics, and
er
more impressive
impressive than
than the
the ones
ones you'd
you'd see
see with
with Weathermore
Brie! Check
Check out
out the
the maps
maps that
that show
show such
such things
things as
.s wind
wind
Brief.
chill and
and the
the heat
heat index
index or
or the
the satellite
satellite pictures
pictures that
that look
look al
alchill
most as
as good
good as
as those
those you
you see
see on
on the
the local
local news.
news. The
The en
enmost
hanced radar
radar maps
maps are
are especially
especially striking.
striking.
hanced
The versatility
versatility ofAccu-Weather
of AcclI- Weather Forecaster
Forecasler justifies
justifies its
its
The
higher price.
price. Where
Where WeatherBriefsimply
WealherBriefsimply downloads data
data
higher
and, with
with some
some exceptions,
exceptions, displays
displays itit for
for you,
you, AccuAccu- Weath
Weathand,
er Forecaster
Forecaster transforms
transforms raw
raw weather
weather information
information into
into in
iner
It makes
makes the
the weather
weather easy
easy
teresting graphic
graphic interpretations.
interpretations. It
teresting
and even
even easier
easier to
to understand.
understand.
to follow
follow and
to

Who'll Stop
Stop the
the Rain?
Rain?
Who'll
Both programs
programs give
give your
your computer
computer aa perfect
perfect excuse
excuse to
to dial
dial
Both
to a complex data
dataphone. Each offers
offers a slick entrance
entrance to
the phone.
base, then
then lets
lets you
you extract
extract just
just the
the information
information you
you want.
want.
base,
But they're different enough that if you're a well-heeled
weather enthusiast,
enthusiast, you'll
you'll want
want both.
both.
weather
AcclI- Weather
Wealher Forecaster
Forecaster the
the better
better allallthought AccuII thought
around value
value (even
(even at
at its
its higher
higher price),
price), but
but just
just barely.
barely. It
It ex
exaround
and its
its
cels at
at displaying current
current weather
weather conditions,
conditions, and
television graphics are
are second
second to
to none.
none. But
But it's
it's weak
weak in
in proprotelevision

TALK TO YOUR COMPUTER
WITH VOICE MASTER KEY®
KEY. FOR PCs/COMPATIBLES

VOICE RECOGNITION WITH SPEECH RESPONSE
GIVE A
A NEW DIMENSION TO PEASONAL
PERSONAL COMPUTING The amazing Voice
Master Key System adds voice recognition to JUSt
|ust 8OOlJ!
about any program or application.
Voice command up to
10 256 keyboard macros from within CAD.
CAD, DTP, word processing,
spread
sheet,
or
game
programs.
Fully
TSA
end
spread sheet, or game programs. Fully TSR and OCCIJples
occupies less
less Ihan
than 64K.
64K. Instant
Instant
A real
response
response time
time and high
high fecogrltion
recognition accurecy.
accuracy. A
real productivity
productivity enhancerl
enhancer!
SPEECH RECORDING SOFTWARE
DigitaDy
Digitally record your own speech, sound,
0(
or music to PIJ!
put into your own software
programs. Software provides sampling rale
rate
variations, graphics·based
graphics-based editing.
editing, and
data compression lJ!i1itIes,
utilities. Create software
sound files.
fles, voice memos, more,
more. Send
voice
voice mail through
through LANs
LANs 0(
or modem,
modem. A
A
superior speech/sound developmenl
development 1001.
tool.
INTERACTIVE SPEECH INPUT/OUTINPUT/OUT
PUT Tag your
your own digitized speeCh
speech files to
voice
voice recognition
recognition macros.
macros. Provides
Provides speech
speech
response
response to
to your
your spoken
spoken commands
commands •.
-- all
all
from within your
your application softwarel
software! Ideal
for business.
business, presentation,
presentation, education.
education, 0(
or
entertairmem
entertainment programs
programs you currently
currently use,
use.
Augment
Augment the
the system
system for
for wireless
wireless uses
uses in
in robotics,
robotics, factory
factory process
process controls.
controls, home
home
alJ!omation,
automation, new
new products.
products, etc,
etc. Voice
Voice Master
Master Key
Key System
System does
does itit ani
all!
EVERYTHING
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
INCLUDED Voice
Voice Master
Master Key
Key System
System consists
consists of
of a
a plug.in
plug-in card,
card,
durable
durable lightweight
lightweight microphone
microphone headset,
headset, software,
software, and
and manual.
manual. Card
Card fits
fits any
any
available
available slot.
slot. External
External pons
ports consist
consist of
of mlc
mic Inputs
inputs and
and volume
volume controlled
controlled outplJ!
output
sockets.
High
qua~ty
througholJ!,
easy
and
fun
to
\.Isa.
sockets. High quality throughout, easy and lun to use.

ONLY
ONLY $149.95 COMPLETE
COMPLETE
OADER
1271 Monday·Friday
ORDER HOTLINE:
HOTLINE: (503)
(503) 342·
342-1271
Monday-Friday 8B AM
AM 10
to 5
5 PM
PM Pacific
Pacific TIme.
Time.
VISA/MasterCard
Personal
VISA/MasterCard phone
phone 01'
or FAX
FAX O(d81S
orders accepted.
accepted. No
No COOS.
CODs.
Personal dlecks
checks
subject
subject to
to 33 week
week shipping
shipping delay.
delay. Specify
Specify complJ!er
computer type
type and
and disk
disk format
format (3
(3 1/2"
1/2" or
or 5
5
1/4"
1/4")) when
when ordering.
ordering. Add
Add $S
$5 shipping
shipping charge
charge for
for denvery
delivery in
in USA
USA ami
and Canada.
Canada.
Foreign
Foreign Inquiries
inquiries contact
contact Covox
Covox for
for C
C&
&F
F quotes.
quotes.
30
Y MONEY BACK Gl/AIlANTEE
OT COMPLETEl
Y 54 nSF/ED.
30 OA
DAYMONEYBACK
GUARANTEE/F
IFN
NOT
COMPLETELYSATISFIED.

CA~";~~ Fi~~ PROOUCT CATALOG
COVOX INC.

@

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG.

675
675 CONGER
CONGER ST.
ST.
EUGENE.
EUGENE, OR
OR 97402
97402

TEL,
342-1271
TEL: (503)
(503)342-1271
FAX,
FAX: (5031342-1283
(503)342-1283

Circle
Circle Reeder
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 129
129

q:
Name the
the revolutionary
revolutionarynew
new
IfI Name

A/ailable
",.ilable at:
at:
Egghead,
Egghead,
Babbages,
8abbages. and
and
other
other fine
fine computer
computer
&
& software
software stores.
stores,

learning
learning tool,
tool,study
studyaid
aidand
and test
test

generating software
software that
that isis ideal
idealfor
for
generating
grade
grade school
school to
to college
college level
level

studentsand
and teachers.
teachers.
students

Regular
Regular Version
Version $49.95
S49.95

A: Pop
Pop Quiz???
Quiz???
A:

Teacher's
Teacher'sVersion
Version S99.95
S99.95

■
• Includes
Includes 66study/testing
study/testing
formats
formats
■
• On
On screen
screen or
or printer
printer (dot
Idot
matrix
matrix or
or laser)
laser)
■
• English,
English,Spanish,
Spanish, French
French
& German
German character
character sets
sets
&
included
included
■
• Continually add
add and
and edit
edit

Available
Availablefor
for IBM®
IBMe &&Compatibles,
Compatibles,
Macintosh8
Macintosh" Version
Version ininOctober
October

any material
material
any
(800)345-1970
(800) 345·1970
E.G. Publishing,
363-0409
Publishing, 5B
58 Gwynns Mill Court,
Court, Owings Mills,
Mills, MD
MO 21117,
21117, (301)
(3011363-ll4O9
Circle Reader
Reed er Service Number
Number 143
143

viding forecasts
forecasts and the more
more esoteric weather
weather information.
information.
infor
WeatherBrief lets you
you dig through such
such weather inforwarnings, hurrihurri
alens and warnings,
mation as long-range
long-range forecasts,
forecasts, alerts
canes,
canes, and interstate highway travel reports. It's slightly
easier to use,
use, yet it can still overwhelm you with facts and
figures about the weather.
If you want to stop talking about the weather and really
know something about it, you should have one of these
G
electronic Willard Scans
Scotts inside your Pc.
PC.
0

PC Meteorologists
Accu-Weathe r Forecaster
Aeeu-Weether
Software Toolworks
60 Leveroni Ct.
Novato, CA 94949

(415)883-3000
1415)
683-3000
IBM PC or 100Requires IBM
percent compatible, EGA or
VGA, hard disk drive, Hayescompatible modem, and DOS
higher—$79.95
2.0 or higher-$79.95
set at
Access Charges: Not set
press time,
time, but
but will he
be compacompa
rable with WeatherBank's

CompuServe
CompuServe
P
.O. Box
P.O.
Box 20212
20212
Cclumbus,
Columbus, OH
OH 43220
43220
(800)848-8199
1600)
848-8199

DECEMBER
DECEMBER

Prodigy
Ave.
445 Hamilton Ale.
White Plains, NY 10601
(800) 776-3449
1800)
WeatherBrief
WeatherSri.'
Mindscape, a Software
Mindscape,
Company
Toolworks Ccmpany
60 Leveroni Ct.
Novato, CA 94949

(415)883-3000
1415)
883-3000
Requires IBM
IBM PC
PC or 100100Requires
percent compatible,
compatible, EGA
EGA or
percent
VGA, hard
hard disk
disk drive,
drive, HayesVGA,
compatible modem,
modem, and
and DOS
DOS
compatible
2.1 or higher-$49.95
higher—$49.95
2.1
Access Charges:
Charges: 2O¢/minute
20C/minute
Access
(toll) call;
call; 35¢-45¢/
35C-45G/
direct Itoll)
minute toll-free
toll-free call
call
minute
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PATHWAYS
S
TEVEN
STEVEN

ixty-five million years ago, the
Sixty-five

A

N
N

Z

0

V

S

$400 for a palmtop and accessories,
but they can do even.
even more. Most

were gone, and we mammals had the
place to
to ourselves. A similar evoluevolu

guage translators,
translators, dictionaries and
thesauruses for law and medicine,
spreadsheet and expense-account propro
grams, travel planners,
planners, wine advisors,
and even Tefris.
Tetris.

earth was utterly dominated by
huge, powerful, and specialized
reptiles. U
nderfoot scurried
Underfoot
small furry beasts, not awesome but
agile and adaptable. A short time later
(geologically speaking), the dinosaurs

tionary trend may be taking place
right now in the digital world as palm
palmtop computers-those
computers—those small, portable
machines also known as handbelds
handhelds or
personal organizers-challenge
organizers—challenge laplap
tops by evolving capabilities only
desktop PCs had a year or two ago.
Palmtops differ from laptops in
that they're smaller, less powerful, and
can run only a limited number of apap
plications. While most laptops aim to
plications.
give you as much of the functionality
of a desktop machine as possible, with
portability as a bonus, palmtops are
definitely minimalist. The typical
palmtop looks like a glorified calculacalcula
tor and weighs less than a pound. It
has a tiny LCD screen that shows no
more than eight lines of 40 characters,
keyoffers a QWERTY or an ABC key
board with keys so cramped that only
a lemur could touch-type, and comes
standard with 64K of
of RAM.
RAM. You

tempt you to shell out as much as

palmtops otTer
offer additional software on
slide-in IC cards.
cards. You can get lanlan

Two top-of-the-line models curcur
rently duking it out in the savagely
Darwinian palmtop market are the
Sharp Wizard OZ-72OO
OZ-7200 (Sharp ElecElec
tronics, Sharp Plaza, Mahwah,
tronics,
Mahwah, New
Jersey 07430; 201-529-8200;
201-529-8200: $300) and
io, 570
the Casio B.O.S.S. SF-9000 (Cas
(Casio,

Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, New JerJer
sey 07801; 201-361-5400;
201-361-5400; $260).

I

N
N
proved palmtops. The latest models
are the Sharp Wizard OZ-8000 and
the Casio B.O.s.S.
B.O.S.S. SF-95oo.
SF-9500. Both
hy the time you
should be available by
read this. Since the new Wizard will
sport a larger display and QWERTY
keyboard like the B.O.S.S.
's, and si
nce
B.O.S.S.'s,
since
the new B.O.S.S. has raised keys for
easier typing, it may be difficult to

choose between the machines them
themselvesan interesting example of
selves—an
convergent evolution.
evolution. Instead, you'll
want to make sure that you can get the
external applications you
you need for
your work.
work. Miniaturized versions of
some popular PC applications should
be appearing by the end of this year.
When it comes to palmtops and
desktops, the dinosaurs-vs.-mammals

analogy at the beginning of this colcol
umn isn't quite right. The big dinos
were never really threatened by their
furry cousins; it was the other way

around-protorats
around—protorats and premonkeys
made good eating for the smaller sorts
of saurians. But desktops and palm
palm-

tops have aa symbiotic, rather than

pal mpredator-prey, relationship. The palm

top
top manufacturers, realizing that most
so use a desktop computer,
buyers al
also
try to make it easy to move data back
rth between machines.
and fo
forth
machines. Both the
Wizard and the B.O.s.S.
B.O.S.S. can interface
wi th PCs and Macs and transfer data
with
Lo/us and
to and from programs like Lotus
HyperCard. (The simplest way to print

can't run standard PC
PC applications on
most palmtops;
palmtops; you're limited to apap
plications specially created for them
them..
But what the current crop of ,
palmtops do, they do well. Most
often, these handy machines keep

out information from a palmtop is to

schedules and address books for execs
on the go.
go. Enter your daily or weekly
schedule into one of the calendar pro
programs that come standard with nearly
all palmtops,
palmtops, and the machine will
beep you shortly before each appointappoint

Given their limited abilities,
abilities,
palmtops are no threat
threat to the domidomi

ment. You can then check
check the screen
place, and no
tes as you get
for time, place,
notes
on your way-a
way—a priceless aid for all of
us who are chronically late, lost, and
unprepared . The integral address
unprepared.
es and
book keeps thousands of nam
names

numbers more accessibly than in
in aa papa
per Filofax or Day-Timer. Palmtops
include calculator and world-clock

functions as weU.
well.
All this might not be enough to
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move it to your PC first.)
First.)
Though useful, each has design flaws.
The Wizard has a smaller 8-1ine
8-line X 16character display, a hard-ta-use
hard-to-use ABC
keyboard, and a maximum 32K of adad
ditional RAM (with an optional lC
IC
card).
card). The B.O.s.S.
B.O.S.S. (Business OrganizOrganiz
er Scheduling System) accepts up to
64K of additional RAM and hasa
bighas a big
ger 6-line
6-Hne X 32-character display and a
QWERTY keyboard, but the keys are
fla
t, not raised. Both model'
flat,
models offer a
range of software,
lC cards are
software, but the IC
expensive, ranging from $50 to $180.

ty, crisper displays, touchscreens that
recognize your handwriting, and some
type of integrated circuit-based mass
storage. So as palmtops get more powpow
erful, they
they may
may mean extinction for

Under intense selection pressure,
each
each company is developing new,
new. imim

so
me species oflaptopsit's a simple
some
of laptops—it's
matter
l!l
matter of survival of the smallest.
0
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nance of desktop PCs—yet.
PCs- yet. But laplap
tops are a different story. Why lug
around a 6-plus-pound
6-pIus-pound laptop to do
what a half-pound palmtop can do for
you, at
at a sixth of the price?
price? Within a

year
year or
or two you'll see palmtops with
vo
ice annotation (voice-recorded
voice
messages) and text-to-speech capabilicapabili
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inally, Windows 3.0 is here, and
Finally,

f

it's made a big splash. Everyone
agrees that its sculpted buttons
and full-color icons are beautiful,
but some argue that Microsoft has
bard, hyped
byped it
pushed the product too hard,
too much, and oversold it in general.
Windows 3.0 certainly has its dede
tractors, but its release is quickly
emerging as the most important event
since the introduction of MS-DOS itit
self. Interestingly, Windows finds it
itself in nearly tbe
the same situation DOS
was in after its introduction.
When the first version of DOS
hit the streets, a lot of people scoffed
at it. After aU,
all, there was already a
mature, well·supported
well-supported operating syssys
tem widely available: CP/M. Who
needed another entry to confuse the
marketplace?
There was no software for MSDOS,
DOS, everyone claimed, and the syssys
tem didn't support a hard disk (many
CP/
M systems had hard disks at the
CP/M
time). And the floppy
disks didn't hold
enough data-a
data—a measly
160K compared with
CP/
M's 360K or more.
CP/M's
Although MS-DOS was
touted as a 16-bit won
wonder, the PC's standard
configuration used just
64Kno more RAM
64K.—no
than the 8-bit80808-bit 8080- and
Z80-based CP/
M
CP/M
computers.
computers.

As more software
appeared for the PC, inin
dustry pundits began to
say that perhaps MSDOS would coexist with
CP/
M. And it did just
CP/M.
that-for a while.
that—for

But as we all know,
DOS completely rere
M. Why? It's
placed CP/
CP/M.
simple: Although the
first MS-DOS machines
wefe
were really no better
than their CP/
M counCP/M
coun
terparts, MS-DOS and
its PC engine had more
pOlential. True, IBM's
potential.
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early DOS computers came with just
64K, but they could address much

more.
more. When RAM prices came down,
640K soon became the standard.
standard. Fast,
large hard disks also became plentiful.
These two factors-increased
factors—increased RAM
and fast, large hard disks-ensured
disks—ensured
the eventual success of MS-DOS.
The situation between Windows
and DOS parallels that ten-year-old
M. Winduel between DOS and CP/
CP/M.
Win
dows is the new kid on the block,
block, and
it faces many of the criticisms that
met DOS at its introduction. But
Windows has greater potential—espe
potential-especially when matched with the right
hardware.
When you run Windows in real
mode on an 8088- or 8086-based PC,
DOS leaves it at the gate. Windows is
clunky and impossibly slow.
slow.
But things start to change with a
286 computer. In standard mode, ATclass machines sporting a megabyte or
more of RAM can multitask Windows

E
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applications and single-task most
DOS programs. Windows is still a lit
little sluggish, but with it, you can really
use your extended memory to run apap
plications. The first time you get a
message that says something like
2,714Kfree.
2,714Kfree, you'U
you'll catcb
catch a glimpse of
the new life Windows can breathe into
your computer.
computer.
On 286 machines, Windows and
DOS run neck-and-neck, but deciding
between the two is easy.
easy. If you run a
lot of Windows applications, WinWin
dows clearly gets the nod. If you spend
most of your time tooling around in
DOS, Windows won't offer you much.
On a 386, it's a different story. In
its 386 incarnation,
incarnation, Windows 3.0 can
multi
task Windows applications and
multitask
DOS applications.
applications. It can even multimulti
task DOS applications in windows.
And it uses not only extended memomemo
ry, but also virtual memory (hard disk
space configured as memory). When
you run Windows 3.0 and get a
message that says
14.412Kfree.
14,412Kfree. you'll feel
some of 3.0's power on
a 386. With 386 hardhard
ware, Windows 3.0 is
recommended even if
you don't use a single
Windows application.
application.
So, what about the
future of DOS and WinWin
dows? Or perhaps it
would be better to ask
about DOS versus Win·
Win
Mdows. Like the CP/
CP/MDOS battle,
bailie, it all
depends on hardware.
hardware.
As the PC's hardware
improved and became
less expensive, the powpow
er of DOS led people
M. The
away from CP/
CP/M.
same thing is going to
happen with Windows.
Windows.
As 386 hardware becomes
comes more
more common,
common,
so will Windows. With
Windows,
Windows, just like with
DOS ten years ago, it's
not reaUy
really a matter of if
if;;
it's a matter of when. (!]
E
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Colorful

function
function and comprehensive bunbun
dled software, allows users to capcap

ture, edit, paint, and print in both

Entry

the PC and Macintosh platforms.
platforms.

Epson
Epson is entering the image-processimage-process
ing
ing market
market in a
a colorful way,
way, introintro
ducing the
the ES-300C color desktop

scanner. The new scanner
scanner utilizes 88bit monochrome processing to propro

The scanning mechanism
mechanism inin
cludes aa one-pass color
color technology
known
known as TruePass.
TruePass. Alternating red,
red,
blue,
blue, and green light bars
bars scan each
line
line of the
the image, separating
separating the
the colcol

duce 256 shades of gray and 24-bit

ors simultaneously,
results in
in
simultaneously. This results
faster processing and greater
greater accuraaccura

color processing
processing with aa resolution of

cy than that of conventional
conventional desktop

300 dots
dots per inch (dpi).
Advanced scanning
scanning technology,

scanners,
scanners, which blend a series of
separate scans using a single light bar
bar

....... . . . ..... .

combined with aa unique direct-print

. . ... . . . . . . . . . ..
and colored filters.
filters.

Qume Does It Again

Clume,
Qume, a
a leader in low-cost high-performance laser printers for the perper
sonal computer market,
Print Express
market, has done it again. Its new Crystal
CrystalPrint
is a
a 12-page-per-minute (ppm) PostScript-compatible laser printer that
produces output with
w~h 600 X 300 dpi resolution.
resolution. This means the new
Crystal
Print Express is capable of print resolution twice that of most
CrystalPrint
widely used laser printers today,
today, at a
a speed 50 percent higher.
higher. The new
printer's suggested retail price of $5,595 is comparable to the price curcur
rently asked for other 8-ppm laser printers with lower resolution.
resolution.
Oume,
osemite Dr.
Qume, 500 Y
Yosemite
Dr.,, Milpitas, CA 95035

Those Pesky ELFs
Computer monitors.
monitors, like most electronic devices, generate a wide
range of
of electromagnetic fields. Research into potential health hazards
hazards
from exposure to magnetic fields
fields started over a
a decade
decade ago, with studstud

ies focusing on electric power
power lines. Recently, there has been concern
raised about the
the possible
possible harmful effects
effects oflong-term
of long-term exposure
exposure to
very-low-frequency (VLF) and extra-low.frequency
extra-low-frequency (ELF) emissions

generated by computer monitors. Fortunately, there are already some
alternati
ves to the standard computer
alternatives
computer monitors normally available in
the U.S.,
U.S., monitors that conform to more stringent standards for VLF
emissions.

Sigma
acSigma Designs, for example, now sells
sells IBM-compatible
IBM-compatible and M
Mac
intosh monitors that meet the
the low VLF emission standards
standards set by the
the
Swedish government. Sigma
Sigma is
is developing monitor technology that
will meet new standards
standards for ELF emissions
emissions that are expected to be set
by Sweden next year.

Sweden has received international attention
Sweden
attention as the most progresprogres
sive country in regulating magnetic field emissions.
emissions. Sigma says it will

deliver monochrome
monochrome and gray-scale monitors with both low VLF and
low ELF technology in the
1.
the first quarter of 199
1991.

Cornerstone Technology is another monitor manufacturer
manufacturer that's

already offering
offering low-radiation displays.
In both cases, the low-radiation option adds
adds $
$ 150-$200
150-5200 to the
the regreg
ular suggested retail price
price of
of the
the offered displays.
displays.
Sigma Designs, 46501
Pkwy. , Fremont, C4
46501 Landing Pkwy.,
CA 94538; Cor·
Cor
nerslOne
131
nerstone Technology,
Technology, 1990 Concourse Dr., San Jose, C4
CA 95
95131

. . . . . .. . .. . .

~
PC-4

COMPUTE

DECEMBER

1990
1990

The
The TruePass system also alal

lows color
color corrections to be perper
formed during the scanning process,
and the ES-300C can be used with
Optical Character Recognition softsoft

ware that
that converts text
text into images
users can then
then store, edit, and rere
trieve in
in the PC environment.
The
The ES-300C is
is available
available from
Epson-authorized resellers. The
The

manufacturer's suggested retail price
is
is $1,995.
$ 1,995. Interface kits are
are $495
$495 for
the
the PC version.

America, 2780 Lomita
Epson America,
Blvd., Torrance, C4
CA 90505

Parting
the Clouds
Astronauts aboard NASA space

shuttles are getting a clearer picpic
ture of photo opportunities
opportun~ies with satsat
ellite images printed on Seikesha's
Seikosha's
high·resolution
high-resolution video printer.
With it,
~, NASA Houston propro
duces detailed, up-to-the-minute
w ~h data from geoweather maps with
geo
stationary satellites.
satellites. Houston transtrans
mits satellite pictures to the shuttle
astronauts as they prepare to phopho
tograph environmentally sensitive
areas.
areas. Each photo session has only
a
a narrow window of opportunity,
and the satellite-generated weather
maps let astronauts preview the
photographic conditions they will
encounter before they encounter
them.
them.
The Seikesha
Seikosha printer was sese
lected because it can produce
weather maps using a 64-tone gray
scale.
scale. NASA feeds the printer outout
put into a special fax machine for
transmission to the shuttle. The VP3500 video printer is a
a 300-dpi therther
mal printer that can reproduce a
a
video image of up to 1280 X 1240
pixel resolution. It retails for $6,700.
Seikosha America,
America, 10 IndustriIndustri
Ave., Mahwah, NJ 07430
[l)
al Ave.,
a
News & Notes by Alan R. Bechtold,
Bechtold, edITor
editor
of Info-Mat Magazine,
Magazine, an electronic news
weekly published
weekly
published by
by SSS
BBS Press Service.
Service.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

LucasArts on
on the
the art
art and
and science
science of
of entertainment
entertainment
LucasArts

PIRATES HAVE
THESE PI
ES AS SHARP
TONGUES

AS THEIR SWORDS.

Lucasfilm™
Lucasfilm" Games' swashbuckling new
graphic adventure
adventure lets
lets you trade insults with
some of the saltiest seamen to ever
ever sail
sali the
seven
seas.
seven seas.
In The Secret
Secret ofMonkey
ofMonkey Island,^
Island,- you'll
sling
one-liners
with
a
fast-talking
sling one·liners with a fast·talking used ship
ship
salesman,
salesman, aasarcastic
sarcastic swordmaster,
sword master, aawisecrack
wisecrack·
ing corpse,
corpse, and aaprisoner whose breath
breath would
stop
stop aahorse. You'll
You'll also hunt for buried
buried treasure,
treasure,
chase
chase after aabeautiful
beautiful woman,
woman,
and—perhaps—unravel
and-perhaps-unravel one
one ofof
the twistiest
plots
in
the
twistiest plots in the history
history
of
adventure
of adventure gaming.
gaming.
You're short,
short, broke,
broke,clueless
clueless
and
and friendless.
friendless.
And
And you've
you've just
iust arrived
arrived on
on
Melee
Melee Island
Islandseeking
seeking fame
fame and
and fortune.
fortune. Explain
Explain·
ing
ing toto anyone
anyone who'll
who'll listen
listen that
that you
you want
want toto be
be
aapirate.
pirate.
Being
Beingthe
the easy-going
easy·going types
types they
they are,
are, your
your
new
pirate
pals
invite
you
into
the
club,
just
new pirate pals invite you into the club. Just asas

soon as you've completed three tiny trials.

other things, you'll need to sedate
Among other
some piranha
piranha poodles,
poodle~ burglarize the governor's
governor's

business with
with the scum
scum of
of the
mansion, and do business
earth.
earth.And
Andifif that's not
not enough,
enough, you'll have to

out whether the 300-pound
300·pound voodoo
figure out
priestess
priestess covets
covets your rubber chicken,
chicken, fetid fish,
pack
pack ofof breath
breath mints,
mints, or...
or ...

Ifthe
the brigands
brigands don't
don'tgrab
grab you,
you,
If
graphics will.
will.
the graphics

Lucasfilm Games
Games set
set today's
Lucasfilm
graphic
graphic standards
standards with
with games
games like
like

Loom and
and Indiana
IndianaJones
jones and
andthe
{he
Loom
Last
Las{ Crusade.
Crusade. Now
Now The
The Secret
Secret
of Monkey Island
Island ups
ups the
the stan
stan·
ofMonkey
dards
dards aafew
few more
more notches
notches with
with
stunning
stunning 256-color
256-<:010r VGA
VGA graphics
graphics (16-color
(16-<:010r

EGA version
version also
also available],
available), proportionally
proportionally
EGA
scaled
scaled animated
animated characters,
character~ and
and cinematic
cinematic
pans
pans and
and camera
camera angles.
angles.

Our acclaimed
acclaimed point
point Tn''n' click
click interface
interface
Our

rneEecrer □/ Manlier island is ava.lable for IBM and 100% comoatiQIes in 16-color EGA and 256-cotor VGA veisions. Visit your relate' or onto directly win Visi/MC bv cafimn
1-800 BWWWflS |m Canada 1800628 7927) -and 01990, LucasArts Enienainmenl Company. Ail rights reserved IBM is a rrademart of Iniernsi.orai Business Machines Inc

~~or.,t=~~.I ~';'\~~~=rrtE=~~MS~J~a~:::'~~~~~

3M
3Misisalrademark
11raoetnarlcofot3M
3MCorp
Cor!I.AdLib
AdtibisisaairaOemarkol
l1~rIc 01AdLib.
AdL';J,Inc.
klc, Cruise
CMseorize
prizearranged
ar~with
wilhTf-e
the "fun
"fllnShips11
stIipt" ofofCarnival
carllvalCru'Se
CtulstLines
Lilts.The
The Most
MostPopular
PopulirCruise
CI\IOSILne
UntInIn The
TheWorld
Wo!iiI:
ship's
ship'sregistry
reoiSUy:Bahamas
81rwn:nana
aridLioeria.
Uberi.1.

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Servic e Number
Number 189
189

has been improved even more. So have our
sound effects, which are backed by aa captivat·
captivat
ing calypso and reggae music track.
Enter the Monkey Island Treasure Hunt and
win a FREE Carnival Caribbean cruise!
If you can solve aa few sneaicy
puzzles
sneaky puzzles
in aa special demo of The Secrets of
Monkey
ofMonkey
Island, you might just win one of the sweetest
prizes since C
aptain Kidd'
Captain
Kidd'ss treasure chest. A
A
Carnival Cruise for two, one of aa hundred
AdLib"
card~ or one of hundreds more
AdLib™ sound cards,
more
prizes!
You'llll find the
prize~ You'
the
""i'T!:n't'lJ~~
demo and complete rules
rules If
in specially·marked
specially-marked
boxes of 3M diskettes.
Or send aa self-addressed,
self·addressed,
stamped disk mailer to:
Monkey Demo, PO Box
110228,
0228, San
San Rafael,
Rafael, CA
94912.
So act fast,
fas~ think fast,
f~ and enter fast.
So
playing The Secret ofMonkey
of Monkey
Because while playing
Island is an adventure,
adventure, winning the Treasure
Treasure
Island
real trip.
Hunt is aareal

LUCASFILM'·
GAM E 5

ADIVISION OF LUCASARTS ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

DBACK
FEEDBACK
QUESTIONS
QUESTIONS

About
About two
two years
years ago
ago II purchased an
IBM
IBM Model
Model 30.
30. Recently,
Recently, II bought a
5'/j-inch
Sif4-inch drive
drive to
to go
go with
with it. Many pro
programs
grams that
that come
come on
on 5'/4-inch
SIf4-inch disks
disks de
demand
mand to
to be
be placed
placed in
in drive A,
A, which is
is
my
my 3'A-inch
3'h-inch drive.
drive. What
What can II do

about
about this
this situation?
situation?
MADHUPOCHA
M~DH U POCHA

MANCHESTER.
MAN(" HESTER . MO
MO

The
The simple
simple solution
solution is to
10 issue
issue the
DOS
DOS command
command ASSIGN
ASSIGN A
A B. This
command
command will
will make
make your
your computer
think
think that
that drive
drive B
B is
is drive A. That
way, you
you can install your program
program
way,
or run
run itit in
in your
your Sty-inch
514-illch drive.
or
When
When you've
you've finished,
Jinished, either reset
the computer
computer or
or issue the DOS com
comthe

mand ASSIGN,
ASSIGN, which
which returns
return s
mand
things to
to normal.
normal.
things
The complicated,
complicated, permanent
permanent
The
sollllion only
only works
works if you're
you're using
solution
an internal
internal 5'4-inch
5 'A-inch drive.
drive. Reverse
an
the position
position of
of the drives with
with re
re.
the
spect to
to the
the flat
flat data cable that
thaI
spect
serves the
the drives.
drives. Although
Although this is a
serves
Simple operation,
operation. if
if you
you're
simple
're slightly
nervous about
about going
going into
into the in
innervous
nards ofthe
oJthe computer,
complller, you
you'd
be wis
wis·
nards
'd be
er to
to let
leI aa qualified
qualified service
sen,ice
er
technician make
make the switch for
Jor you.
technician
Most people
people would be satisfied
satisJied
Most
just making
making the
the software
software switch
switch
just
with the
the ASSIGN
ASSIGN command. You
with
could even
even place
place the
the ASSIGN
ASSIGN com
comcould

mand in
in your
your AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT
mand

Jile to
to make
make the
the change
change automatic.
alllomatic.
file

IJyou
you do
do this,
this, include
include the
the comple
compleIf
mentary command
command ASSIGN
ASSIGN B
B A,
A,
mentary1
which will allow you
you to use
use your i'/>
3V,.
which
inch drive
drive as
as drive
drive B.
B.
inch
One word of caution on
On using
this command:
command: Some
Some commercial
commercial
this
programs, especially
especially games,
games, are
are en
enprograms,
crypted with
with heavy
heavy copy
copy protection.
protection.
crypted
ThereJore the
the ASSIGN
ASSIGN command
command
Therefore
may not
not work
work with
with some
some commer
commermay
cial packages.
packages.
cial

Keeping It
It Clean
Cle an
Keeping

am concerned
concerned about
about the
the care
care and
and
II am

maintenance of
of my
my hardware,
hardware, particu
panicumaintenance
larJy the
the heads
heads on
on my
my disk
disk drives.
drives.
larly

Could you
you give
give me
me some
some general
general rule
rule
Could
PC-6
PC-€

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

FROM
F
RO M

OUR

of thumb for cleaning the disk
diskdrive
drive
heads and maintaining other compocompo
nents of the hardware?
HENRY
II EN RY Z1MOOH
ZIMOC'H

CHIC-WiO.
("HICAGO. IL

How often or how rigorously you
should clean your hardware is didi
rectly related to the dirtiness oj
of the
immediate environment. If
If you

smoke, live in a dusty home or an
area of heavy pollution, or own an
ultrasonic humidifier, you should
clean your computer often with a
vacuum cleaner or compressed air
and keep your keyboard covered
with a thin plastic cover.
IJyou're in a truly nasty situaIfyou're
situa
tion, such as on aJactory
a factoryfloor
Jloor or in
a trailer at a construction site, you
should consider purchasing a hardhard
ened or ruggedized computer. These
computers are designed to withwith
stand shocks. Some use refrigerarefrigera
Jiltering Jor
tion or special filtering
for cooling ·
or eliminating dust- or chemicalladen outside air.
If your computer is in an averIfyour
aver
age office or home environment,
)'OU should clean it about once a
you
month or
or quarter.
quarter. Failure to do so
month
may result
result in a build-up oj
may
of dust on
the cooling
cooling vents and internal comthe
com
ponents. All
All electronic devices genponents.
gen
erale heat,
heal, and some are very
erate
intolerant of high temperatures.
intolerant
Begin by backing up and optiBegin
opti
mizing your
your hard
mizing
hard disk.
disk. Then
Then unplug
unplug
the computer,
computer, open the computer
the
case, discharge
discharge any static in your
case,
body by
power supply
body
by touching
touching the
the power
supply
housing. and
and blowout
housing,
blow out all the dust
with compressed
compressed . air.
with
air. Remember
Remember
that dust
dust is
that
is also
also harmful
harmful to
to you,
you, so
so
wear goggles
goggles and
protect
wear
and a
a mask
mask to
to protect
your eyes
eyes and
your
and lungs.
lungs. When
When all
all the
the
dust has
has been
been blown
dust
blown out,
out. close
close the
the
case and
and replace
replace any screws that
case
you removed.
removed.
you
If
your floppy
Jloppy drive
If your
drive has
has been
been
giving you
you problems,
problems, run
giving
run a
a diskdiskhead cleaner
cleaner to
head
to clean
clean the
the dust
dust and
and
debris that
that may
debris
may have
have accumulated
accumulated
on the
the disk
disk dril'e
on
drive heads.
heads.
No matter
maIler what
No
what the
the manufacmanufac

DECEMBER
DECEMBER

toOO

1990

READERS
REA
0 E R S

turers claim,
claim, all head cleaners
cleaners are
are at
at
lurers
abrasive, so
so experts
experts
least a little bit abrasive,
using a
a head
head cleanclean
recommend only using
drives are
are acting
acting up.
up.
er when your drives
antistatic wipe
wipe 10
to clean
clean
Use an antislalic
(some experts
experts
the monitor screen (some
dryer sheets or
or aa weak
weak
recommend dryer
solution oj
offabric
softener and
and wawa
Jabric soflener
Solulion
ter—about three parts waler
water to
to one
one
ter-aboul
fabric soflener).
softener). Don't
Don't use
use aa
part Jabric
commercial
commercial window cleaner
cleaner on
on
screen. Some monitors have
have an
an
your screen.
coating to
to protect the
the glass
glass
outside coating
and
and prevent glare. A glass
glass cleaner
cleaner
can remove or damage
damage this
this protecprotec
tive coating.
One
One computer
computer writer
writer has
has been
been
known to clean his keyboard
keyboard by
by carcar
rying it into the shower with
with him.
him,
but for
for obvious reasons
reasons we
we can't
can't recrec
ommend that. Instead,
Instead, purchase
purchase aa
portable vacuum cleaner
cleaner like
like the
the
Mini-Vac
Mini-Vac (from
(from The
The GijlHorse,
GiftHorse, DeDe
partment Cop,
C-P, 4975 Hunters
Hunters Run,
Run,
Colorado Springs,
Springs, Colorodo
Colorado 8091I)
80911)
and vacuum the keys
keys periodically,
or
or blow the spaces between
between the
the keys
keys
with compressed air.
Cotton swabs and
and isopropyl
isopropyl
(not
fnot rubbing) alcohol are
are good
good Jor
for
cleaning tight corners. Here's
Here's aa hint
hint
worthy oj
Heloise: Post-II
ofHeloise:
Post-It notes
notes can
can
be used to remove things
things that
thatJail
fall in
in
crevices. Dust and hair stick
stick 10
to the
the
odhesive.
adhesive.
Most
Most oj
of the exte,ior
exterior oj
of your
your
computer can be cleaned
cleaned with
with aa
mild
soap and
mild solution
solution oj
ofsoap
and water
water (or
(or
Jabric
fabric soflener
softener and water
water in
in the
the propro
portions
portions listed
listed earlier).
earlier).

Readers
Readers whose
whose lellers
letters appear
appear in
in "Feed"Feed
back" will receive afree
a free COMPUTE's
COMPUTE's
PC
PC LCD
LCD clock
clock radio
radio while
while supplies
supplies
last.
last. Do
Do you
you have
have a
a question
question about
about
hardware
hardware or
or software?
software? Or
Or have
have you
you disdis
covered
covered something
something that
that could
could help
help othoth
er
so, we
er PC
PC users?
users? 1/
Ifso,
we wanUo
want to hear
hear
from
from you.
you. Write
Write to
to COMPUTE's
COMPUTE's PC
PC
Feedback,
Feedback. 324
324 West
West Wendover
Wendover AveAve
nue,
nue, Suite
Suite 200,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro. North
North
Carolina
Carolina 27408.
27408. We
We regret
regret that
that we
we
cannot
provide personal
cannot provide
personal replies
replies to
to techtech
m
nical
nical questions.
questions,
m

TODAY is now your
source for sports news and in
formation 24 hours a day. USA
TODAY® Sports Center™—me
new software that turns your
computer into a total online
sports network. And because
it's so easy to use, sports fans
never bave to miss out on
late-breaking sports action.

TURN YOUR

Clipping Service
Keep tabs on your favorite
teams with stories, injury
reports, game previews and
recaps.

j

Snop anil Sell
Buy, sell and trade sports
memorabilia via electronic
Auctions and Classified ads.
Interactive
Games & More
Board 8 card games... chat 8
mail forums... plus the hottest
challenge in trivia games.

USA TODAY newsroom
a, SportsTicker
Get the latest scoop—from the
locker room to the front office.
Statistics & Standings
Access box scores instantaneously and get
complete statistical standings—updated daily.

Mow available at your favorite software
retailer for We IBM-PC/Compatibles.
Modem required.

fantasy Sports leagues
Compete in national fantasy baseball, football and
basketball leagues. Manage your dream team all
the way to the Sports Center championships.

USA 10BAY Sports Cttttt: c i IM1990 Gimiet! Ct>. be Ootnbete/try ha bst

(ISA. Ait. 1850inSe OrthrtSBtel SmJtar.CA 9S1& (4113128&-7B74. USA
100A f Spun Eentet. lam Sessaas beoBve Caaei. Buitmg 9. /trace Wiy,

Gieetiikw. NC 2JW. IBM as rcjoferarf mdemari el Intmitoial Business

MxikesCerp.
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BECOMING A
PC
ENVIRONMENTALIST
n the natural environment, important things lie
In

I

unseen, hidden in the bushes. Your computer is no
different. Lurking in a little corner of your PC's
PCs

memory is information that most users never see:

the DOS environment. The environment is a special
area in memory that contains information on your
computer's basic setup. Once you understand the ba
basics of the DOS environment, you'll
be able to use it to speed up your
batch files, get more out of many comcom
mercial and shareware programs, alter

your system's prompt, and even move
the main DOS file, COMMAND.
COMMAND.
COM, out of your root directory and
into a new location. First, though, you

need to understand how the environenviron
ment works.
Get SET
The basic command for viewing and
manipulating the DOS environment
is SET. To see what is currently concon
tained in the environment, type the

command
SET

at any DOS prompt and then press
Enter. SET is an internal command,
so it operates no matter what disk or
directory you're using.

When you give this command by itself, you'll
see something like this:
COMSPECC: \COMMAND.COM
\ COMMAND.COM
COMSPEOC:
PATH-C:
\ ;C: \NDOS;C:
DOS;C: \\UTILITY
UTILITY
PATH=C: \;C:
PROMPT$P$G
PROMPT=$P$G
DATA-C: \ DATA \
DATA=C:\DATA\

Your screen will probably look
different,
different, depending on how your syssys
tem is set up, but those four lines reprep

TO SQUEEZE
EVERY OUNCE
OF POWER
FROM
YOUR Pc'
PC,
YOU'LL HAVE
TO MASTER ITS
ENVIRONMENT

GEORGE

resent every type of information that
can be stored in the environment.
environment
Here's a look at each line.

COMSPEC-Your
COMSPEC—Your Way Home
The COMSPEC line tells DOS where
COMMAND. COM,
to find a copy of
ofCOMMAND.COM,
the program that interprets everything
you type at the DOS prompt. When
you boot
bnot up,
up, whether from a floppy
disk or from your hard disk, DOS
automatically includes this line in the
environment. It's very important for
the system to know where to find
COMMAND.
COM because programs
C0MMAND.COM
. can use the memory space normally
taken up by COMMAND.COM.
C0MMAND.COM.
When you exit a program,
program, the PC rere
loads COMMAND.
COM from the loC0MMAND.COM
lo
cation named in this line. tl-t>

CAMPBELL

9

*

looks like
like this:
this:
looks

Just give
give the
the command
command PR0MPT=
PROMPT ~
Just
$P$G
$P$G at
at any
any DOS
DOS prompt.
prompt. This
This com
com-

PROMPT-SPSG
PROMPT=SPSG

mand
mand will
will cause
cause your
your prompt
prompt to
to dis
display
play the
the complete
complete path
path of
ofthe
the current
current

directory,
directory, which
which can
can be
be very
very useful
useful in
in

(The exact
exact wording
wording may
may vary
vary depend
depend(The

That line
line displays
displays aa DOS
DOS prompt
prompt
That
that shows
shows the
the current
current directory.
directory. It's
It's aa
that
big help
help in
in finding
finding your
your way
way around
around
big

ing on
on your
your DOS
DOS version.)
version.) The
The mes
mesing

your PC.
Pc. If
If you
you always
always see
see a prompt
prompt
your

command.
command. You
You can
can include
include the
the com
com-

means that
that DOS
DOS tried
tried to
to load
load
sage means
sage
COMMAND.COM but
but couldn't
couldn' t find
C0MMAND.COM
it in
in the
the location
location specified
specified in
in the
the
it
The same
same principle
principle ap
apCOMSPEC. The
COMSPEC.
on hard
hard disks,
disks, but
but since
since COMCOMplies on
plies

that only
only shows
shows the
the currently
currently logged
logged
that

mand
mand in
in your
your AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT file
file

drive and
and aa greater-than
greater-than sign
sign (like
(like
drive
it's time
time to
to fix
fix up
up your
your prompt.
prompt.
C», it's
C>),

to
automate the
the process.
process.
to automate

Floppy disk
disk users
users are
are familiar
familiar
Floppy
error message:
message:
with this
this DOS
DOS error
with
Insert disk
disk with
"ith C0MMAND.COM
COMMAND.COM in
in drive
drh'e AA
Insert
and strike
strike any
an)' key
key when
when ready
ready
and

MAND.COM is
is usually
usually where
where
MAND.COM
is, you
you rarely
rarely see
see
COMSPEC thinks
thinks it is,
COMSPEC
the message.
message.
the
DOS to
to find
It's possible
possible to
to tell
tell DOS
It's
COMMAND.COM somewhere
somewhere other
other
C0MMAND.COM
than its
its usual
usual place.
place. Suppose
Suppose you
you
than
want DOS
DOS to
to find
find C0MMAND.COM
COMMAND.COM
want
drive B.
B. You might
might want
want to
to do
do this
this
on drive
if the
the program
program you're
you're running from
if
is too
too big
big to
to allow you
you to
to keep
keep
dri ve A is
drive
COMMAND. COM
COM there,
there, too.
too. You
You
COMMAND.
COMMAND.COM to an
ancould copy C0MMAND.COM
insen it in
in drive B,
B, and
other floppy, insert
before run
runthen give this command before
your program:
ning your
SET COMSPEC- B: \C0MMAND.C0M
\ COMMAND.COM
SETCOMSPEC=B:

Now, when you exit the
the program,
program,
Now,
COMMAND.COM
DOS will look for C0MMAND.COM
B instead of drive A. Hard
on drive B
the same
same thing,
thing, plac
placdisk users can do the
ing COMMAND.COM
C0MMAND.COM in a directory
other than the root directory of drive C.
PATH Through the Woods
The second line in the example above
displays the DOS PATH. Most hard
disk users are familiar with the PATH
command.
command. It allows DOS to find and
run COM, EXE,
EXE, and BAT files from
any directory, as long as the program
is located in one of the directories
named in the PATH statement.
statement.
You would ordinarily include a
PATH statement in your AUTOAUTO
EXEC. BAT file. While hard disk
users make good use of this statement,
floppy users can also benefit from
addi
ng a path statement to their
adding
AUTOEXEC.BAT file. You don't

need the SET command to create or
change your PATH. The line below
will allow floppy disk users to run pro
programs on either drive A or B, regardregard
less of what the prompt says.
PATH-A:
\;B: \
A:\;B:\

For more information on the
PATH command and its syntax, concon
sult your DOS manual.

PROMPT Input
Next in line is the PROMPT comcom
mand. It's amazing how many users
skip this valuable command. In the
example above, the PROMPT line
1'(:.1
0
PC-10

COM
PUT E
COMPUTE

'S

Where
Where Is the Environment?
Environ ment?
Finding
Finding the
the exact
exact location
location of
of your
your DOS
DOS
environment can
can be
be difficult.
difficult. That's
That's be
beenvironment
cause
cause itit keeps
keeps moving.
moving. Each
Each time
time aa pro
program
gram is
is executed,
executed, itit gets
gets aa copy
copy of
of the
the

a complex
complex directory
directory structure.
structure. Hard
Hard
disk
disk users
users will
will benefit
benefit most
most from this
this

There's
There's even
even more
more to
to the
the
PROMPT
PROMPT command.
command. You
You can
can add
add
other
other features and
and even
even your
your own
own text.
text.
Each
is preceded
preceded by
by a dollar
dollar
Each feature
feature is
sign. Try
Try these:
these:
sign.
SD
SO

Current
Current Date
Date

ST
ST

Current
Current Time
Time

SG

The
The greater-than
greater·than symbol
symbol (>)
(»

and
and other
other programs
programs need
need to
to be
be able to
to

$V
SV

Your
Your DOS
DOS version
\'ersion

find this
this elusive
elusive area
area of
of memory,
memory, each
each
find
program contains
contains aa pointer to
to its own
own
program
environment, and
and this
this pointer
pointer is
is
private environment,

$_
L (underscore)
(underscore) Moves
Mo\'es to
to the
the next
next line
line

environment. But
But since
since DOS
DOS
master environment.

always located
located at the
the same
same spot in
always
memory—offset
memory-offset 2C
2C hexadecimal
hexadecimal in
in the
current segment.
This
This offset
offset is
Is in
In an
an area
area called
called the
the
PSP, or Program
Program Segment Prefix.
Prefix. The
The
PSP,
a lot
lot of
of useful information,
information,
PSP contains a
with the envi
envibut we're only concerned with
here.
ronment here.
in
To see your DOS environment in
memory, you'll
you'll need to use
use the DOS
DOS ex
exmemory,
ternal
ternal command, DEBUG. Simply type

current segment.

DEBUG
at the DOS prompt.

0 2C.
Now, at the -- prompt, enter D
the memory
This tells DEBUG to display the
at address 2C (the hexadecimal numnum
bering system is assumed). You'll see
something like this:
23A4:0020
A3 11F4E01
F 4E 01
23A4:0020 A3

F on this
The first two values, A3 and 1
1F
PC, form the address of the current enen
vironment, but,
vironment,
but, for technical reasons,
DOS stores address bytes in reverse
order, so the real address is 11FA3.
FA3.
Since this is the address of a
a segment,
segment,
to see its contents you'd type
D 1FA3:0
D

at the DOS prompt (be sure to substisubsti
tute your computer's values for the
ones above). You'll see the text of your
environment, beginnIng
beginning with your COMCOM
environment.
SPEC statement. To quo
quit DEBUG,
DEBUG, type
aQ at the - prompt.
To verify that your PC's environenviron
ment moves around, type COMMAND
an
at the DOS prompt. This will invoke another command Interpreter
interpreter and another
environment. Now load DEBUG and
type D 2C again.
again. This time you'lI
you'll get d~
dif
ferent addresses. To verify that these
point to the environment, reverse them
and enter the 0D command. You'll see
the same environment headed again by
your COM
SPEC command. To remove
COMSPEC
the extra
extra COMMAND.COM,
C0MMAND.COM, type EXIT
at the DOS prompt.
-— Clifton Karnes
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You
You can even
even include
include your own text
text
just by
by typing
typing in the
the words
words you
you want.
want.
For
For example,
example, type
type this
this command on
on
one
one line
line at the
the DOS prompt:
PROMPT=Hello!
PROMPT-Hello! It's $T
ST on
on SD$_You're
SOS-You're using
using
DOS
DOS $VS_in
SVLin the
the $P
SP directory*.
directory. Give
Gh'e aa command:
command:

Using ANSI.SYS,
ANSJ.SYS, you can even
add colors and more to
to your prompt.

For more
more information on these extra
features,
features, see the PROMPT and AN
ANSI.SYS
DOS manual
Sl.SYS entries in your DOS
or read the article
anicle "FYI: ANSI.SYS"
ANSl.SYS"
in the May 1990 issue of C0MCOMPUTE!'s PC Magazine.
PUTEI's

Customizing with SET
environ
The fourth
founh line in the sample environDATA ~ C:
ment above, which reads DATA=C:
\
\ DATA, won't appear the first time
ex
you run the SET command. It's an example of information you place into
the environment for your own use.
You already know how the
PATH command works: It lets DOS
find programs and batch files on disks
and directories other than the one to
which you are currently logged. If only
your programs could use PATH to
find their data files! DOS versions 3.3
and later include the helpful APAP
PEND command, but many programs
offer their own tools for
olTer
for locating data
files or for other information.
en
By including a variable in the environment area, you can often tell a
program where to look for its data or
for information telling it how you
want it to run.
WordPerfect
WordPerf
ect is a good example of
start
this. It uses a number of special startup options. For example, if you start
WordPerfect 5.1 with the command
/d-C: \\TEMP
/m-DOITNOW
WP jd-C:
TEMP !m·DOITNOW

tempo
the program will send all its tempoTEMP directory
rary files to the C: \\TEMP

It »(M's without saying that a good flight

S

simulator recreates, in perfect detail, tH'e
elements that make an aircraft what it is
— elements such as flight characteristic*
weaponry, and the ability to sustain

damage. To do less would be an affront t
simulation purists everywhere.
Red Huron takes the experience one slep
further by recreating not only the obvious
details, but the flavor of the lime. The
humanity, the romance, the emotion that

once filled the hearts of "those during
young men in theirflying machines." It takes
you backward in time to an age when
aviation was in Ms infancy, and young

pilots such as Eddie Rickcnbacker, Billy
Bishop and Manfred von Richthofen took
to the air and invented the skills that
would keep them alive. A time when
fighter pilots of all nations formed a
brotherhood that transcended allegiance.

These men were the last true heroes — the
legendary Aces.

Red Huron is more than a good flight
simulator. It's an opportunity for you to
discover what it was realty like to be a
fighting Ace in the war that launched
aerial combat — World War I.

\
\
\

\
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and immediately
immediatelyrun
run the
the macro
macro
and
named DOITNOW.
DOITNOW. That's
That'shandy,
handy,
named
but it's
it'saalot
lot of
ofwork
work to
to type.
type.
but

ofthe
the files.
files. README,
README,READ.ME,
READ.M E,
of

each time
time itit runs,
runs.By
Byincluding
includingan
anen
eneach

documentation
files from
from aawhole
wholelist
list
documentation files

README.DOC,
README. DOC,and
and MANUAL
MANUAL

contents
contentsof
ofthat
that variable.
variable.

documentation.
documentation.
Here's
Here'saaway
way to
to extract
extract all
all the
the

vironment variable
variable containing
containing the
the
vironment
information ititneeds,
needs,you
youcan
can tell
tell
information
WordPerfect what
what to
to do
do without
without all
all
WordPerfect
thattyping.
typing. The
The SET
SET command
command isis the
the
that
key. Here's
Here's what
what you'd
you'd use
useto
to dupli
duplikey.
cate the
the command
command above:
above:
cate

ofZIP
ZIP files,
files, sending
sending them
them all
all to
to aa spe
speof
cialdirectory
directory on
on your
yo ur hard
hard disk,
disk,ready
ready
cial

SETWP- /d.(;; \TEMP/m-DOITNOW
\ TEMP /m·DOITNOW
SETWP=/d-C:

variable. Let's
Let's call
call our
our variable
variable UN
UNvariable.
th e command:
command:
ZIP. Here's
Here's the
ZIP.

to
to read.
read. The
The batch
batchfile
file uses
uses PKUNZIP
PK UNZ IP
to do
do the
the extracting.
extracting.
to
Before running
running this
this batch
batch file,
file,
Before
however, you
you must
must use
use the
the SET
SET com
comhowever,
to establish
establish an
an environment
environment
mand to
mand

Now,just
bygiving
giving the
the com
comNow,
just by

way you want.
Many other
other programs
programs have
have simi
simiMany
lar capabilities.
capabilities. To check
check on
on the
the soft
softlar
ware you
you use,
use, try
try looking
looking in
in the
the index
index
ware
ofthe
the manual
manual for the
the words
words environ
emtironment and
and SET.
SET. Each
Each program
program uses
uses en
enment
vironment variables
variables in
in aa different
vironment
way. Some,
Some, like
like WordPerfect,
WordPerfect, use
use
way.
them to help users cut down on com
complex command
command line
line switches,
switches, while
while
plex
others use the
the environment to find
either case,
case, aa little study
study
data files. In either
can save keystrokes,
keystrokes, cut down on all
remember, and
the things you have to remember,
increase your productivity.
The SET command can create an
environment variable, but it can also
remove one.
a variable,
variable, give
one. To clear a
the command this way:
the
way you want.

SET
VARIABLE SETVARIABLE-

By naming the variable, but not
adding a value to it, you tell DOS to
delete the variable from the environenviron
ment. Don't place any spaces around
the equal sign.

SET
SETUNZIPUNZIP - READ*.*
READ*" \DOC
*.DOC\TXT
*.TXT

Now you
you can
can use
use the
the variable
variable
Now
UNZIP in
in aa batch
batch file
file to
to represent
represent all
all
UNZIP
those wildcard
wi ldcard characters.
characters. You
You won't
won't
those
ever
everhave
have to
to type
type them
them again.
again. Before
Before
showing
showing you
you the
the batch
batch file,
file, though,
though,
you
you need
need to
to know
know some
some other
other infor
information. For
For this
this example,
example, let's
let's assume
assume
mation.
that the
the program
program PKUNZIP.EXE
PKUNZIP.EXE isis
that
in the
the current
current directory
directory or
or in
in the
the
in
PATH. All
All the
the ZIP
ZIP files
files are
are stored
stored in
in
PATH.
the directory
directory C:
C: \ZIPS,
" ZIPS, and
and we'll
we' ll send
the
the documents
documents to
to the
the directory
directory
the
C: \TEMP.
" TEMP. You
You can
can substitute
substitute your
own information.
information. Here's
Here's the
the batch
file,
file, called UNZIPIT.BAT:
UNZ IPIT.BAT:

PC-12
PC-12

COM
PUT E
COMPUTE

Now,
Now,suppose
supposethat
that you
youwanted
wanted to
to
switch
switchto
to extracting
extractingall
all the
the EXE
EXE files
files
from
your list
list of
ofZIP
ZIP files.
files. You
You could
could
from your
write
write another
anotherbatch
batch file,
file,but
but there's
there's aa

better
better way.
way. Just
Just give
give this
this command:
command:
SETUNZIP=*.EXE
SET UNZIP- *.EXE

Now,
Now, instead
instead of
ofextracting
extracting docu
documentation,
mentation, your
you r UNZIPIT.BAT
UNZ IPIT.BAT file
file

will
will extract
extract only
only the
the EXE
EXE files,
files, still
still
sending
sending them
them to
to the
the C:
C: \TEMP
" TEMP direc
directory.
you want
want all
all files
files extracted,
extracted,
tory. If
If you
use
the SET
SET UNZP=*.*
UNZP=*.* command.
command.
use the
This
This isis aa simple
simple example,
example, but
but it's
it's
easy
easy to
to see
see how
how you
you can
can use
use environ
environment
variables to
to enhance
enhance the
the power
power
ment variables

of
of many
many of
ofyour
your batch
batch files.
files. Remem
Remember,
ber, you
you can
can establish
establish the
the variable
variable

automatically
at boot
boot time
time by
by includ
includautomatically at
ing
ing the
the SET
SET command
command line
line in
in your
your
AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT file.
file.

Sizing
Sizing Up
Up the
the Environment
Environment
If
If all
all this
this sounds
sounds interesting
interesting and
and
you're
you're ready
ready to
to start
start typing
typing
PROMPT,
PROMPT, PATH,
PATH, and
and SET
SET com
commands
mands right
right and
and left,
left, hold on
on aa sec
second. DOS
DOS allows only
only limited
limited room
room

for the
the environment. In
In DOS versions

PKUNZIP ( ; \ZIPS
\ ZIPS \*.ZIP%UNZIP%
\ '.ZIP %UNZIPO/O
PKUNZIPC:
( ; \TEMP
\ TEMP
C:

It'sjusl
It's
just one line, but it has enorenor
mous power.
power. Just
Just give the command

UNZIPIT and the batch file will cause
PKUNZIP to extract every documendocumen
tation file from a whole list of
your
ZIPPED files and send them to yo
ur
temporary directory for reading.
The key here is the use of percent
envi
signs ( %) on both sides of the environment variable name. When DOS
sees that, it checks the environment

Batch File Environmentalism

There's one more way to make the
DOS
DOS environment work for you.
Many users find
find that batch files
files are an
indispensable part of their
their daily comcom
puting. What
What most people don't
don't know
know
isis that
that you
you can
can supercharge your batch
files
files by
by letting
letting them
them get
get information
information
from
from your
your DOS
DOS environment.
environment.
As
As we've
we've seen,
seen, environment
environment varivari
ables
ables have
have two
two pans.
parts. First
First comes
comes the
variable
variable name,
name, then
then an
an equal
equal sign,
sign, folfol
lowed
lowed by
by the
the data
data in
in the
the variable.
variable.
Batch
Batch files
files can
can access
access the
the data
data by
by
using
using the
the variable
variable name.
name. For
For example,
example,
if
ifyou
you use
use aa modem
modem to
to download
download files
files
from
from bulletin
bulletin boards,
boards, you've
you've discovdiscov
ered
ered that
that they're
they're usually
usually stored
stored as
as arar
chives
chives containing
containing several
several files.
files. It's
It's
often
often convenient,
convenient, especially
especially with
with
shareware
shareware programs,
programs, to
to examine
examine the
the
documentation
ng all
documentation before
before extracti
extracting
all

automatically
automaticallyinserts
inserts everything
everythingon
on

the
theother
other side
sideof
ofthe
the equal
equalsign
sign as
as the
the

.DOC are
are common
common names
names for
for
.DOC

There'saashortcut,
shoncut,though.
though. Word
WordThere's
Per/eclchecks
checks the
the DOS
DOS environment
environment
Perfect

mand WP,
WP, you
you can
can provide
provide the
the same
same
mand
information you
you laboriously
laboriously typed
typed out
out
information
before. If
Ifyou
you include
include this
this SET
SET com
combefore.
in your
your AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT file,
file,
mand in
mand
WordPerfect will
will always
always start
start just
just the
the
WordPerfect

for
forthe
thevariable
variableUNZIP
UNZIP and
and then
then

2.0-3.2,
2.03.2, only
only 128
128 bytes are allowed.
Later versions of DOS let you
you use 160
160
bytes.
bytes. That's
That's the
the equivalent
equi valent of about
about
on your
screen.
two lines of text on
your screen.
environ
Keep adding to your environRATH and PROMPT
ment with long PATH
environ
statements, or use too many environcom
ment variables, and DOS will complain with this message:
plain
environment space
Out of em'ironment

se
This space limitation is pretty severe, but there's a way around it. The

SET and PROMPT at aa Glance
SET
command sets an environment variable name.
name. This
This command
command has
has several forms.
The SET command
SET
SET
SET name
name=
SET
SET name
name=value
SET
- value

By itself
itself displays
displays the
the current
current environment.
environment.
By
Deletes the
the variable
variable name.
name.
Deletes
Places value
value in
in the variable
variable name.
name.
Places

PROMPT
PROMPT

The PROMPT
PROMPT command
command sets
sets the
the DOS
DOS prompt.
prompt. The
The most
most common
common setting
setting is
is $P$G.
$P$G, which
which
The
displays the
the current
current path
path followed
followed by
by a
a greater-than
greater-than ((>
sign. Here's
Here's a
a complete
complete list
list of
of
displays
> )) sign.

PROMPT
PROMPT options:
options:

SB ""rtical
Nferticalbar(l)
S8
bar ( I)

$0
$D Current
Current date
date
$E
SE Esc
Esc character
character
$G
$G Greater-than
Greater-than sign
sign
$H
Backspace
$H Backspace
$L
Less-than sign
sign
$L Less-than
$N
SN Default
Default drive
drive

$P
SP

Current path
path
Current

$T
$T
$V
$V

Current time
time
Current
DOS version
version
DOS
Enter
Enter

$Q
sa

4
$-

*—

$$

Equal sign
sign (( -= ))
Equal

Dollar sign
sign
Dollar

The command
command PROMPT
PROMPT by
by itself
itself sets
sets lIle
the prompt
prompt to
to .s
its defautt.
default, $N$G.
$N$G.
The
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technique varies
varies with
with the
the DOS
DOS ver
vertechnique
sion, and
and there
there are
are two
two completely
completel y dif
difsion,
ferent methods.
methods.
ferent
For DOS
DOS versions
versions 2.1-3.0,
2. 1-3.0, the
the
For
ofthe
the en
enonly way
way to
to increase
increase the
the size
size of
only
vironmen t isis to
10 load
load aa second
second copy
copy of
of
vironment
COMMAND. COM, telling
telling the
the sec
secCOMMAND.COM.
ond copy
copy that
that you
you want
want aa larger
larger envi
env iond
ronment space.
space. Here's
Here's the
th e command,
command,
ronment
which you
you should
should give
give from
from the
the direc
direcwhich
COMMAND.COM:
tory containing
containing C0MMAND.COM:
tory

environ men t variable
variable from
fro m within
within aa
environment
program. One
One good
good reason
reason to
to do
do this
this
program.
is to
to tell
tell your
your program
program where
where its
its data
data
is
files are
are located.
located. To
To do
do this,
this, you
you use
use
files
the ENVIRON
ENVIRON statement.
statement. Here's
Here's an
an
the
exa mple. Suppose
Suppose you
you want
want to
to let
let
example.
your program
program know
know that
that all
all its
its files
files
your
are in
in the
the directory
directory C:
C: \' BASIC
BASIC \.
, . To
To
are
this to
to the
the environment,
environment, use
use aa line
line
add this
add
like this
thi s in
in your
your program:
program :
like
ENVIRON "DATA=C:
"DATA- C, \\ BASIC
BASIC \"
\'
ENVIRON

COMMAND /Eafee/P

using DOS
DOS 2.1,
2. 1, you
you may
may see
see an
an error
error
using
message about aa search
search path not
not being
being
message
ignore it.
it.
found, but
but you
you can
can ignore
found,

mand from
from the
the DOS
DOS prompt,
prompt, as
as de
demand
scribed earlier
earlier in
in this
this article.
article. Don't
Don' t
scribed
around the
the equal
equal sign.
sign.
use any
any spaces
spaces around
use
Similarly, you
you can
can set
set the
the PATH,
PATH,
Similarly,
COMSPEC, PROMPT,
PROMPT, or
or any
any other
other
COMSPEC,
valid environment
environment string
string with
with the
the EN
ENvalid

C, \ BATCH"
C:\BATCH"
Getting
Getting access
access to
to information
informati on

stored
stored in
in the
the environment
environment isis just
just as
as
easy.
easy. To
To do
do this,
this, you
you use
use the
the ENVI
ENVI-

RONS
RON$ function.
function. For
For example,
example, to
to find
find
out
out what
what directory
directory isis stored
stored in
in the
the
DATA
DATA environment
environment string,
string, you'd
you'd use
use
aa line
line like
like this:
this:

it. You can avoid this
thi s memory
memory loss if
you use
use DOS
DOS version
version 3.1
3. J or
o r later.
you
With these
these later
later versions,
versions, you
you can
can
With
SHELL statement
statement in
in your
your
use the
the SHELL
use
CONFJG.SYS file to
10 increase
increase your
your en
enCONFIG.SYS
when you
you boot up,
up,
vironment space when
wi thout losing
losing memory.
memory. To
To do
do this,
this,
without
include the following line as the first
CON FlG.SYS file:
line in your CONFIG.SYS

Using EnvEd
EnvEd to
to Alter
Alter
Using
Your DOS
DOS Environment
Environment
Your
While the
the SET
SET command,
oommand, described
described
While
above, is one way to
to alter the
the data
data in the
the
above,
environment area,
area, it's
it's inconve
inconveDOS environment
times. Adding
Adding aa directory
directory to
nient at times.
your PATH
PATH statement,
statement. for
for example,
example,
your
means typing
typing the
the entire path
path from
from start
start
means
finish.
to finish.
On this issue's disk, you'll
you'll find
On
Editor), aa pro
proEnvEd (for Environment Editor),
Bowles. It lets
lets you
gram written by Jeff Bowles.

SHELL-C
COMMAND.COM C:
C, \\
SHELL=C: \\ C0MMAND.COM
/P/E-jize
IPIE~i"

Substitute another drive and
path, if your copy
copy of COMMAND.
path,
COMMAND.
COM is in another location. The secsec
ond C: ,\ tells DOS where to set the
CO
MSPEC variable.
va riable.
COMSPEC

The /P entry is essential. If you
leave it out, the system will lock up
and you'll have to reboot from a
floppy disk.
Finally,
Finally, specify
specify the
the size
size for
for your
your
environment. With DOS 3.2 or highhigh
er, give the size in bytes, up to 32,767
32.767
bytes. DOS 3.1 is different, requiring
the size to be in multiples of
of 16, and is
limited
limited to
to 992 b)1es.
bytes. For
For version
version 3.1
you must specify the size between II
11
(176 bytes) and 62 (992 bytes). That's
usually enough, but if you need more
than 992 bytes, use the method dede
scribed above for
for earlier versions.

BASIC and the Environment
If
If you
you program
program in
in any
any variety
variety of
of
BASIC, from
from the lowly BASICA/
BASICA/
GW-BASIC
GW-BASIC interpreter
interpreter to the QuickQuick
BASIC 4.5
4.5 compiler,
compiler, you can
can read
read or
or
change
change any pan
part of
of the DOS environenviron
ment
ment from
from within
within your
your own
own propro
grams.
grams. Two
Two simple
simple BASIC
BASIC commands
commands
handle
handle all
all of
of the work.
work.
First,
First, you
you may
may want
want to
to set
set aa new
new

The
The quotation
quotation marks
marks inside
inside the
the pa
parentheses
rentheses are
are required.
required. Now,
Now, you
yo u can
can
use
your program.
progra m.
use that
that information
information in
in your
If
If you
yo u use
use the
the line
line
PRINT
DATAS
PRINTDATAS

disadvantage: Since
Since itit loads
loads aa second
second
disadvantage:
of COMMAND. COM, you'll lose
lose
copy ofCOMMAND.COM,
abou t 20K
20K of
of memory
memory when
when you
you use
use
about

DATAS
DATA$ -- ENV1RON$<"DATA")
ENVIRON$("DATA")

VIRON statement.
statement. To
To set
set aa new
new
VIRON

This method
method works,
works, but
but itit has
has a
This

COM
PUT E
COMPUTE

ENVIRON'-R\TH=C:
ENVIRON "PATH - C, \;C:
\ ;C, \DOS;
\ DOS;

It'sjust
just like
like using
using the
the SET
SET com
comIt's

size with
wi th your
your desired
desired
Replace size
Replace
environment size,
size, in
in bytes.
bytes. You
You can
can
environment
use as
as many
many as
as 32,768
32,768 bytes,
bytes, but
but 512
512
use
or 1024
1024 isis usually
usually enough.
enough. If
If you're
you' re
or

PC-14
PC-14

PATH,
PATH, for
for example,
example, the
the BASIC
BAS IC line
line
would
like this:
this:
would look
look something
something like

environment, using the
the
edit your DOS environment,
familiar keystrokes you use with your

word processor. You can use EnvEd to
insert, delete, or alter any of the data in
in
the environmenl
environment. lt's
It's especially useful
withfor changing your PATH statement with

out retyping the whole thing.
thing.
EnvEd uses the same commands
as WordStar
WordStar,, but you don't have to be a
a
WordStar guru to use It.
it. The cursor,
cursor, Ins,
Ins,
Del,
Del, and Backspace keys are all you
need.
need. To start the program,
program, give the
command ENVED while in the directory
oontaining
containing the ENVED.EXE file.
The program begins in Insert
mode, which means that anything you
type on an existing line will push other
characters to the right. Press the Ins

key to toggle between this mode ane
and
overtype mode. Overtype mode causes
you to overwrite existing text as you
type. To delete characters, just use the
Del or Backspace key.
Once you've finished making
making your
changes, save your 'NOrk
work by
by pressing
pressing
Ctr1-K,
Ctrl-K, X
X (hold down
down the CIrI
Ctrl key while
you press K
K ane
and X). If you decide not to
make
make any changes,
changes, just press
press Esc
Esc to
exit the program
program without saving. It's
It's that
that
easy.
easy.
You'll be able
able to use
use all of the envienvi
ronment
ronment functions listed
listed in
in the main
main artiarti
cle
cle while using
using EnvEd. Just type
type them
in,
-n's not
in, but
but don't
don't type
type SET
SET—it's
not needed.
needed.
EnvEd
EnvEd keeps
keeps track
track of
of the
the amount
amount of
of
memory
memory available
available for
for the environment,
environment,
and itit won't
won't let
let you
you exceed
exceed that
that limit.
limit.
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BASIC
BASIC will
will display
display everything
every1hing after
after

the
the equal
eq ual sign
sign (( =
= )) from
from the
the environ
environment.
ment. Using
Usi ng the
the example above,
above,
you'd
you'd see
see this
this on
on your
your screen:
screen:
C:\ BASIC \

Now,
Now, let's
let's use this
this environment

information
informa tio n to open a sequential data
file called CONFIG.DAT.
CONFJG. DAT. By
By using

the environment,
environment, you can open this
file, even if you've changed directories
within your program. Here's a BASIC
BASIC
fragment:
+ "CONFIG.DAT
FILENAMES =
- DATAS +
"CONFIG.DAT"
#1
OPEN FILENAMES FOR INPUT
INPlIT AS #1

BASIC
BASI C will open the file C:
,\BASIC\CONFIG.DAT
BASIC , CONFJG.DAT and allow
you to read information from that file.
Here's a final example. You can
combine Ihe
the ENVIRON statement
ENVIRONS function to alter
and ENVlRON$
RATH statement. Suppose you
your PATH
want to add a new directory to your
path. The following line will add the
directory C: ,\ UTILITY to the end of
any existing path. If no path exists,
then the line will create one.
ENVIRON "PATH
"PATH="
+
ENVIRON
-"+
ENVIRON$("PATH") +
+ ";(;
";C: \ UTILITY"
ENVIRONS("'PATH")

Try using these commands in
your own programs and see how
Remem
much you can do with them. Rememthat
ber th
at you'll need line numbers if
BASICA or GW-BAS
GW-BASIC.
you're using BASICA
IC.
most of
of your
your PC's enen
Making the most
vironment is an
an important step
step in bebe
vironment
true power
power user.
user. As
As you
coming a true
become
familiar with
with these enen
beco
me more familiar
vironment tools, you'll
you'll add
add to your
your
vironment
productivity and
and use your
your PC
PC more
more
productivity
effectively. For
For more information
information on
on
effectively.
any of
of these
these topics,
topics, check
check your
your DOS
DOS
any
or BASIC
BASIC language
language manual.
manual.
or
"'B

